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THE RIGHT. REVEREND

EDMUND LAW, D.D.

L(JRD BISHO;P .OF CAR,LISLE.

Ill'LOllD,

HAD the obligations which lowe .to
your Lordship's kindness been much'leas,
,or much fewer, than they are; had .per
sonal gratitude left any place in my mind
for deliberation or for inquiry; in select
ing a Dame which every reader might con-'
fess to 'be ,prefixed with propriety to ~ work"
that, in many ·of its parts, bears no ob
scure relation to the general, principles
of ·natural ,and revealed religion, .l should
have found .myself directed by many consi-

'derations to that of the Bishop of Carlisle.
A long life spent,in the ,most interesting of
all ;human pdisuits-the investigation of
morc~l and· religious truth, in constant and
JJnwearied endeav9urs to advance the dis-
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covery, communication, and success, of
both; a life so occupied, and arrived at
that period which renders every life vene
rable, commands respect by a title which
no virtuous mind will dispute, which no
mind sensible, of the importance of these
studies 'to the supreme concernments of'
mankind will not rejoice to see acknow
ledged. 'Whatever. difference,' or whatever
opposition, some who peruse your Lord
ship's writings may perceive between "y'our
conclusions and their own, the good and
wise of all persuasions will revere that in
dqstry, olWhich has for its object the illus
tration or defence of our common Chris
tianity.' Your Lordship's res~arches have
never lost sight of one purpose, namely,
to recover the simplicity of the Gospel
from beneath that load of unauthorised
additions, which the ignorance of som"
ages, and the learning ofothers, the super~

stition of weak, and the craft of designing
men, have (unhappily' for its interest)
heaped upon it. And this purpose, I am
convinced, was dictated by the purest
motive; by a firm, and, I think, a just
opinion, that whatever renders religion more
rational, renders it more credible; that be
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who, by a diligent and faithful examinatiOD
of the original records, ,dismisses from the
system one .article which contradicts the
apprehension, theexperience, 9r the reason
~ng of mankind, 'does ,more towards recom
mending the belief, hnd, with the belief,

.the influence of Christianity, to the u~der

standings and consciences of serious in
quirers, and through :them to universal re
ception .and authority, than can be effected
by a thousand contenders. for creeds and
ordinances of.human establishment.-. .

When the doctrine of Transubsta~tiati~n
bad taken possession of the Christian world,
it was not without the industry of learned
men that it came at length to ,be discovered,
that no such doctrine was contained in the
New Testa'ment. But, had those'excell,ent
persons done nothing more by their dis-
!:overy, than 3:bolished. an innocent super
stition, ,or changed some directions in the
ce~emoniaJ of public worship, they had
m~ri~9 little of that veneration, with
which-tbe gratitude of Protestant Churches
remembers their services. What they did
for mankind, was this: they exoQerated

,.Christianity of a weight which sunk it. If
fud..olence or timidity had ~heck~d ,these
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ei!ertions, or sup})ressed th~ fruit and pUb
ticatiQll of these inqui~, i~ it too :much to
affirm, that infid.elity would at -this '<lay llave
been universal?

I do not mean, WI,. Lard, by -the metition
of t1l18 .e~ample -to insinuate, lhat any po.
puiar opinion Wliich -your Lordship rna;
have encountered, ought to 'be compa-red.
with Transubstantiation, or that the assu
rance with 'Which we rejed 'that extrava..
~nt absurdity is attainable in the corrtro
versies in which your Lol'd~hip -has been
i3ilgaged; but I mean, 'by -calling to lmind
those great reformers of the public faith,
to observe, or rather to -express my own
persuasion, 'that to 'restore the 'purity, 'is
most' effectually to promote .the progress,
of Christianity; and ,that- the ;same vi'r
tuous motive' which hath 'sanctified their
labours, suggested yours. At a-time when
'some men appear not to perceive any good~
-and others to 'suspect an evil tendency,. in
-that spirit of examination and research
"Which is.'gone forth in Christian :coo·n:tries,
th-mtestimony is become due, not 'orily t~

the probity of your Lord~hip~s views, but
to th~ general cause of inteilectual andre-

•_'ligious liberty.
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That your Lordship's life may be p1'()o
longed in health and honour; that it may
continue to afford an instructive proof, how
serene and easy old age can be made by the
memory of important and well-intended
labours, by the possession of public and
deserved esteem, by the presence of many
grateful relatives; above all, by. the re
sources of religion, by an unshaken con
fidence in the designs of a "faithful Crea
tor/' and a settled trust in the truth and in
the promises of Christianity; is the fervent
prayer of,

My LORD,

You~ Lordship's dutiful,

Most obliged,

And most devoted servant,

WILLIAM PALEY.

-Carlisle,
.Feb. 10, 1785.



PREFACE.

IN the treatises that I ·have met with upon the
subject of morals, I appear to myself to have re
mark~d the following imperfections i-either that
the principle w~s erroneous, or that it was indis..
tinctly explained, or that the rules deduced from
it were not sufficiently adapted to real life and
to actual situations. The writings of Grotius,
and the larger work of Putfendorff,. are of too
forensic a cast, too much mixed up with civil law
-and with the jurisprudence of Germany, to answer
precisely the design of a system of ethics,-th~

direction of private consciences in the general
conduct of human life. Perhaps, indeed, they are
not to be regarded as institutes of morality calcu-

I· Jated to instruct an individualin his duty, so much
as a species of law-books and law-au~horities, suit
ed to the practice of those courts of justice, whose
decisions are regulated by general principles of na
tural equity, in conjuI1ction with the maxims of
the Roman code; of which kind, I understand,
there are many upon the Continent. To which
may be added, .cooeerning. both these authors,
that they are more occupied in describing the
rights and usages of independent communi~,
than is necessary in a work which professes not to
adjlJ.st the correspondence of nations, b t to deli
nf<'lte the offices of domestic life. Theprofusion
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also of classical' quotations 'with which many of
their pages abound, seems to me a fault from
which it will not be easey to excuse them. If these
extracts be intended as decorations of style, the
eotnposition is overloaded with ornaments of one
kirid. To any thing more than ornament they can
D'm:1l:e no ela.im. Ta propose them as serious at...
gutneniS', gravely to attempt to establish or for..
tify a moral duty by the testimony of· a Greek ot
:Roman poet, is to triBe with the attention of the
reader, or rather to take it off frOiD all just .princi..
pies of reasoning in motals. .

Of our own writers in this brarieh· of I'hilosophYt
I find none that I think perfectly free from the
three objections whidl I have stated. There is
likewise a fourth property observable almost in all
af them, namely, that they divide too much the
law of Nature from the precepts of ReTelation;
some 9;uthOTs industriously declining the mention
of Scripture authorities, as belonging to a different
province; and others reserving them for a separate
volume: which appears to me muck the same de
rect, as if a COmmentator on the laws of England
should content himself with stating upon each
head the common law of the land, .without taking
'any notice of acts of parliament; or should choos~ .
to give his readers the common law. in one book,
and the statute law in another. "When the obH
'r' gations of morality are taught," says a pious and

, celebrated writer, " let the sanctions of Christian
cc ity never be forgotten: by which it will he



" sho'WD that they give Itren~ and lustre to each
" other: religion will appear to be the voice of
" reason, and morality will be the.will of God·."

The manner also in which modem writers have
tre8ted ofsubjects ofmorality, is, in myjud~ment,
liable to much exception. It bas become of late
a fashion to deliver moral institutes in strings or
series of detached propositions, without subjoining
a continued argument or regular dissertation to
any of them. This seJltentious apophthegmatis
ing style, by crowding propositions and paragraphs
too fast upon the mind, and by ~rrying the eye
of the reader from subject to subject in' too quiek
a succession, gains not a sufficient hold upon the
attention, to leave either the memory furnished, or
the understanding satisfied. However useful a
syllabus of topics or a series of propositions may
be in the hands of a lecturer, or as a guide to a
student, who is supposed to co~sult other books,
01", to institute upon each subject researches of his
owo, the method is by no means convenieht for
ordinary readers; because few readers are such
thinkers as to want only a hint to set their thoughts
at work upon; or such as 1ril1 pause and tarry at
every proposition, till they have traced out its
dependency, proof, relation, and consequences,
befo~ they permit ihemselves to step on to ano

th... A respectable writer o.f this cwst has com-

• Preface to ~. The Preceptor;· bJ Dr. lohnllOJ1.
t Dr. Ferguson, .thor of Cf, Institute. of Moral Philosophy j.'

'7~ .
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prisedhis doctrine of slavery in the ,three follow'
ing propositions :-

" No one.is born a slave; because everyone i!l,
ce born'with all his original rights'." ,

" Noone can become a ~dave; because no one
U from being a person can, in the language of the
" Roman law, become a,thing, or subject of pro
" perty."

" The, supposed property of the ,master in the
" slave, therefore, is matter of usurpation, not, of
" right."

It may be possible to deduce from these' few
adages, such a theory of the primitive rights of
human nature, as will evince ¢e illegality of sla
very: but surely an author requires too much of
his reader, when he .expects him to make these.
deductions for himself; or to supply, perhaps from
some remote chapter of the same treatise, the
several proofs and explanations which are neces- •
s&ry to render ~e meaning and truth of these as
sertions intelligible.

There is a fault, the opposite' .of this, which
some moralists who have adopted a different, and .
I think a. better plan' of composition, have not
always been careful to avoid; namely,. the dwell
ing upon verbal and elementary distinctions, with
a labour and prolixity proportioned much ~ore to '

th€l subtlety of the question, than to its value and·
importance in the prosE'A:ution of the subjeet. A
writer upon the law of nature·, whose explicatjon~

'" Dr. Rutherfortb, author of "lnstitutes of Natural Law."
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in ~very part of philosophy, though always diffuse"
are often very successful, has employed three long
sections in endeavouring to prove that "permis':'
U sions are not laws." The discussion of this
controversy, however essential it iIJight be to dia
lectic precision, was certainly not necessary to the
progress of a work designed to descrihe the duties
and obligation~ of civil life. The reader becomes
impatient when he is detained by disqwsitiuns
wblell have' no other object than the settling of
tenns and phrases; and, what is worse, they for
whose use such books are chiefly intended, will Rot
be persuaded to read them at al~.

I am led to propose these strictures' not by any
propensity to depreciate t~e.labours of my prede
~essol'S, much less to invite a comparison between
the merits of their performances and my own; but
Mlely by the consideration, that when a writer
offers a book to the public, upon a subject on
which the public are already in possession of many
others, he is bound by a kind of literary justice to
inform his readers, distinctlyand,specifically, what
it is he professes to supply and what he expects to
improve. The imperfections above enllmeratedj
are those which I have endeavoured to avoid or
remedy. .Of the execution the reader mustjudge:
but this 'was the design.

Concerning the principle of. morals it would·'bc;'
premature to speak: but concerning the niBnner

, of unfolding' and' exphLining that principle, ,1 have
60mewhat which I wish to be remarked. An



experience of nine years in the oftite ofa pulllie
tutoc in one of the universities, and mthat ~
pertment of education to which these claapterlil
relate; afforded me frequent occ~sions to observe,
that in discoursiog to young minds upon topics of
morality, it required much more .pains to mako
them perceive the difficulty, than to understand
the solution: that, unless the subject was so

drawn up to a, point,' as to exhibit the full force of
an objection, or. the exact place of a doubt, before
any explanation was entered llPon,-in other
words, unless some curiosity was- excited before it
was attempted to be satisfied, the labour of the
teacher was lost. When information was not< de
sired, it was. seldom, I found, retained. I have
made this observation my guide in the following
1fork: that is, upon each occasion I' have eooea·
vourOO, before I suffered myself to proc~d"in the
disquisition, to put the reader in complete posses·
sion of the question; and to do it in the way that .

. I thought most likely to stir up his OWD doubts and
IOlicitude about it.

In pursuing the principle of morals through
the detail of cases to which it • applicable, I have
had in view to accommodate both thecboice of the
subjects aud the manner of handling $e~, to' the

. situations which arise in the life of.an inhabitant
of this country in these times. This is the thing
that I think to be principally wantiBg in former
treatises-;. and perhaps the chief advantage whi~
~ll be found in mine. I have examined no
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donbt's, J have di~ossed no obJcunties, I h8ge
enco\Simred no errors, I have adverted to DO

coRtroversies,but what I have 'seen actually to
exist. If some of the questions trea~ of, :appear
to 'a more instrooaed ~ader minute or puerile, I
desire 'such reader to be B88U~that I have fouDd
them occ&9ions of difiiculty to young minds';
and what I have observed in ,young minds, I
~hotild expect to meet,with in all who approach
these subjecm for the first time. Upon each arti
cle of human duty, I have. combined with tile
eonchI~on of reason the declarations of Scripture;
when they are to be had, as of co-ordinate autho
rity, and as both tenninating in the ·same sane"
tions.

In' the manner of the work, I hare end.eavoured
80 to attemper the opposite plans above aimad
vetted upon, as 'that the reader may not accuse
me either of too ~much haste, or too 'lnueh delay.
iJ have bestowed Qpon each BUbject'eJiough of dis
'Sertation to give ,a body and substance' to 'the
chapter in whieh it is treated of, as well as coDe
rence and perspicoity: on the other hand, I have
'seldom, I hope, exercised the .patience :of the
'reader by the length aRd prmixity ,of :my essays,
or' aiSafJpointed that p&tience at la8H~' the' teauity
and unimportaaa of the conclusion.

'l'here are two particulars in the following wetk,
'for :which it may be thought neeesaary'.that I
"ihoold e1fer some excUBe. The first of NMbieh'ls,
1hat '1 ihave seareely ever referred to .anyother
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book; or mentioned the name of the author whose
thoughts, .. and sometimes, possibly, whose very
expressions, I have adopted~ My method of writ
ing has constantly been this; to extract what I
could from 'my own stores and my own reflections
in the first place; to put down that, and afterwards
to CQ88ult upon each subject such readings as feU
in my way; which ordet, I am convinced, is the

only "One whereby any person can keep his ~houghts'

from sliding into other men's trains. The effect
of such a plan upon the production itself will be,
that, whilst some parts in matter or manner may
be new, others will be little else than a repetition
of the old. I make no pretensions to perfect
originality: I claim to be something more tilan :a
mere compiler. Much, no doubt, is borrowed;

. but the fatt is] that the notes for this work havipg
been prepared for some years, and such things
having been from time to time inserted in them
as appeared to me worth preserving, and such
inse,rtionsmade commonly without the name of
the author from whom they were taken, I should,
at this cline, have found a :difficulty in recoveri~g

:those names with sufficient exactness to be able to'
render to every man his own. Nor, to speak the
truth, did it appear to me worth while to repeat
the search merelyforthispurp~.. When autho.;
ri~8 are relied upQn, names·must be produced:
.when .adiscovery has·been made in science, it may
.be unjust to borrow the invention ,without' ·ae
~owledging the authQr. BUI; in all., argumen,-
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tath'e treatise, and upon a subject which allows DO,

place for discovery or invention/properly so called;
and in which all that can belong to a wr:ter is
his mode of reasQuing, or his judgement of pro
babilities; I should have thought it sUperflUOUi,

had it been easier to me than it was, to have inter...
rupted my text, or crowded my margin, with
references to every author whose sentiments I
have made Qse of. There is, however, one work
to which I -owe so much, that it wouid be ungrate
ful not to confess the 'ol,ligation: I ~ean the wri
tings of-the late Abraham Tucker, Esq. part of
which were published by himself, -and the remain
der since his death, under the title' of . " The
Light of Nature pursued, by Edward Search,
Esq. " .I have found in this writer more original
thinking- and observation upon the several subjects
that he has taken in hand, thanin any other, not
to say, than in all ot~ers put -together. His_
talent also for illustration is unrivalled. But hiS'
thoughts are diffused through a long, various, and
irregular work. I shall account it no mean praise,
if I have been sometimes :able to dispose into
method, to collect into heads' and articles,. or to
exhibit in more compact· and tangible masses;
what, in that otherwise excell~t perfonnance, q
&pread over too much surface.

The ne'Xt circumstance for which some apolo~

may be.expected, is the joining of-moral and
political philosophy together, or the .addition -of·a
~ok -of politics. t<;> a system. of ethics.. A~l1i',

,
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this objection, if it be .made one, I might~
myself by the example of many ~ppr.()ved writel1l,
who 'have treated de ~iI flOfRinu et ci'OiB, or~ u
some choose to express it, "of the rights and
" obligations of man, in his individual and socitll
" capaoity," in the same book. I migbt allege,
also, that the part a member of the commonwealth
ihaill take iiI political contentious, the vote he'
thall give, the counsels he shall approve,. the sup
port he shall afford, or the opposition he shall
make, to any system of public measures,-is u
much a question of personal duty, as much con
cerns the conscience of the individual who deli
berates, as the determination of any doubt whicb
relates to the conduct of private life: that conse
quently political philosophy is, properly speaking,
a ,continuation of. moral philosophy; or rather
indeed a part of it, supposing moral .philosophy to
ha~e for its aim the information of the ·human
conscience m every deliberation that is likely to
COIIle before ;it. .l :might avail myself of these
excuses, if I -wantBd 'them; but the v.indication
uprinwtQch I .rely ,is :the ;following:-ln stating
the principle .df morals, ihe reader w.ill observe
that 1 have employed some industry in .explain
ing "1he theory, and showing the necessity of
general rules; without the fult and constaal
¢onsideration of which, :I am persuaded that' no
system -of moral philosophy can.be satiafactory
or consistent. This foundation being laid, or
rather this habit being formed, the discuui<m-of
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pOlitical subjects, to which, more than to almost
any other, general' rules' are applicable, became
clear and easy. ,Whereas, had these topics~
assigned to a distinct work, it would have been
neceesary to have repeated the same rudiments, to

have established over again the same principles, as
those - which we had already exemplified, and
rendered familiar to the reader, in the fanner
parts of this. In a word, if there appear to any
one too great a diversity, or too wide a distance,
between the subjects treated of in the course of
the present volume, let him be reminded, that the
doctrine of general ·rules perva4es and connects
the whole.

It may not be improper, however, to admonish
the reader, that, under the name ofpolitics, he is not
to look for those occasional controversies, which the
occurrences of the present day, or any temporary
situation of public affairs, may ex~ite; and most of
which, if not beneath the dignity, it is beside th~

purpose, of a philosophical institution to advert UJ.
He will perceive that the several disquisitions are
framed- with a reference to the condition of this
~untry, and of this government: but it seemed to
me to belong to the design of a work like the follow..
ing, not &0 much to .discuss each altercated point
.with the particularity of a political pamphlet upon
the subject, as to deliver those universal principles,
and to exhibit that mode, and train of reason\ng in
politi~, by the due application of which every man
pBght be enabled to attain to just concluslPns of

vox.. I. b
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his· bwn. I am not ignorant of an objection that
has been advanced against all abatraet specu
lations concerning the origin, principle. or limi
tation of c~vil authority; namely, that such spe-o
culations .posseS8 little or no influence upen die
conduct either of the state or of the subjett, of the
governors or the governed; oor are attended with
any useful consequences to either: that in timea of
tranquillity they are Dot wanted; in tilDes of IOQQ

fusion they are nev« heard. Thie~.
non, however, in my opinion, in not jOlt.· Times
of tumult, it is ~, are not the times to learn;,
but the choice which men make of their side aIUl
party, in the .most critical occasions of the com
m"oo\\'ealth, may neVertheless depend upon the
lessons' they have received,· the boob they have
read, .and the opinions they mive imbibed, in SfUr
sons of leisure and· quietness. Some judicious
persons, who' were present at Geneva duriiBg
,the troubles which lately convldsed that city,
thought they perCeived, in the cOlltentions. there
C8S"rymg on, the operation of that political tbeory,
which the writings of Rousseau, and the ua.
.bounded esteem in which these writingi are
holden by his countrymen, had diffused amonglt
the people. Throughout the political dispuwI.
that have within these few years taken place in.
Great Britain, in her sister-kingdom~ and is her
fereigo dependencies, it wasinipossible llIOt to

obse~ve" in the language of partyf in the MsolutiODf
of P'ibliC meetings, in deb_, ill· aPIlversat.ij~
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in the general strain of those fugitive and diurnal
addresses t9 the public ·which such occasions call
furth, the prevalency of those ideas of civil autho
rity wbicla are displayed in the works of Mr..
Lac.. The credit of that great name, the
courage and liberality of his principles, the skill
and clearness with which hi~ arguments are pro
posed, no less than the weight of the arguments
lbem9elve~ have given a reputation and currency
10 his opinions, of which I am persuaded; in any
QiNettled state of public affairs, the influence
would be relt. AA this is not a place for eX4

atnining the truth or tendency of these doctrine~

I would oot be understood by what I have said,
to ex~ss any judgement concerning either. I
mean only to remark, that such doctrines are not
without effect; and that it is .of practical im~

portance to have the priaciples from which the
obligationa of iiocial union, and the extent of civil
obedieooo, are derived, rightly explained, and well
tmderstood. Indeed, as flu as I have observed, in
political, beyond all other subjects, where men an!
without some fundamental and scientific principles
to resort to, they are liable to have their under~

standings played upon by cant phrases and un
meaning terms, of which every party in every
country possesses a vocabulary. We appear asto
nished when we ,see the multitude led away by
sounds; but we should remember that, if sounds
work miracles, it is always uponignorance. The

b2
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influence of names is in exact proportion to the
want of knowledge.

. These are the observations with which I hay.
judged it expedient to prepare tbe attention of my
reader.. Concerning the personal motives which
engaged me in the following attempt, it is not
necessary that I say much; the· nature of Diy
academical situation, a great deal of leisure sine:e
my retirement from it, ·the recommendation of an
honoured and excellent friend, the authority, of
the venerable prelate to whom these labours are
inscribed, the not perceiving in what way 1 could
employ my time or talents better, Rnd my disaP-'
probation, in literary men, of that fastidious indo
lence whi~h sits still because it disdains to do little,

re th consideratio s that directed my thoughts
i n. or ave I repented of the under-

" 'hate 'er be the fate or reception of this
'01' it \. its author nothing. In sickness and

in health r have found in it that which can alone
allevia!:C the one, or give enjoyment to the other,
occupation and engagement.

01 II" ,Google
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MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

BOOK I.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS.

CHAPrER I.

DEFINITION' AND USE OF THE

SCIENCE •

. MORAL PHILOSQ.PHY, Morality,' Ethics, .
Casuistry, Natural Law, mean aU the same
thing; namely, that science which teaches
men their' duty and' the reasons of it.

The use of such a study depends upon
this, that, without it, the rules of life, by
which men are ordinarily governed, often
times mislead them, through a defect either
in the rule, or in the application.
, These rules are, the Law of Honour, the
Law of the Land, and the Scriptures.
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- CHAPrER n.

THE LAW OF HONOUR.

TH'E Law of Honour, is a system of rules
constructed by people of fashion, and cal.
culated to facilitate their intercourse with
one another; and for no other purpose.

Consequently, nothing is adverted to by
the Law of Honour, but what tends to in
commode this intercourse.

Hence this law only prescribes and reg~

lates the duties betwizt equaz,; omitting
such as relate to the Supreme Being, as well
as those which we owe to our inferiors.

For which reason, profaneness, neglect
ofpublic worship orprivatedevotioD,cruelty
to servants, rigorous treatment of tena~ts

or other d~penda~ts,want of charity to the
poor, injurie» done to tradesmen by insol
vency or delay of payment, withnum
})erIes8 examples of the same kind, are
accounted no breaches of honour; be
cause a man is not a less agreeable com
panion for the,se vices, nor the worse to deal
with, in those concerns ~hich are usually
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tmnsacted between one 'gentleman and
another.

Again; the Law of Honour, being con~

stituted by men occupied in the pursuit of
pleasure, and for the mutual conveniency
of such men, will be found, as might be ex
pected from the character and design of the
law-makers, to be, in most instances, fa
vourable to the licentious indulgence of the
natural passions.

Thus it allows of fornication,'" adultery,
drunkenness, prodigality, duelling~ and of
revenge in the extreme; and lays no stress
upon the virtues opposite to these.

CHAPTER 111.

TilE LAW OF THE LAND.

THAT part of mankind, who ar~ beneath
the Law of Honour, often make the Law of
tQe Land their rule of life; that is, they are
satisfied with themselves, so long as they do
or omit nothing, for the doing or omitting
of which the law can punish theln..

Whereas every system of human laws,
considered liS a rule of life, labours under
the'two following defects: ~

B2
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THE LAW OF THB LAND.

I. Human laws omit many duties, as not '
objects of compulsion; such as piety to
God, bounty to the poor, forgiveness of
injuries, education of children, gratitude to'
benefactors. '

The law never speaks but to ~ommand,

nor commands but where it can compel;.
consequently those duties, which by their
nature must be 'Voluntary, are left out of the
statute-book, as lying beyond the reach of
its operation and authority.

II. Human laws permit, or, which is the
.same thing~ suffer to go unpunished, many
crimes, because they are incapable of being

. defined by any previous description.-Of
which nature are luxury; prodigality, par
tiality in voting at those elections in which
the qualifications of the candidate ought to
determine the success, caprice in the dis-. .

position of men's fortunes at their death,
disrespect to parents, and a multitude of
similar examples.

For, this'is the alternative: either the law
must define beforehand and with precision
the offences which it punishes; or it must·
be left to the discretion of the magistrate, to
determine upon each particular accusation,
whether it constitute that offence which the
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Jaw designed to punish, or ~ot; which is,
in effect, leaving to the magistrate to punish
or not to punish, at his pleasure, the indi~

vidual who is brought before him; which
is just so much tyranny. Where, there
fore, as in the instances above mentioned,
the distinction between right and wrong is
of too subtile or of too secret a nature to be
ascertained by any preconcerted language,
the law of most countries, especially of free
states,- rather than commit the liberty of
the subject to the discretion of the magi
strate, leaves men in such cases to them
selves.

<;HAPTER IV.

THE SCRIPTURES.

WHOE.VER expects to find in the Scrip
tmes .a' specific direction for, every moral
doubt that arises, looks for more than he
will meet ,with. And to what a magnitude
such a detail of particular precepts would
have. enlarged the sacred volume, may be
partly understood. from the following con
sideration :-The laws of this country, in
cluding the acts of the legislature, a~d the
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decisions of our supreme courts of jus
tice, are not contained in fewer than fifty
folio volumes; and yet i't is not once in ten,
aUempts that you can find the case you
look for, in any law-book whatever: to say
nothing of those numerous points of con-

, duct, concerning which the law professes
not to prescribe or determine any thing.
Had then the same 'particularity, wh;ich ob.
tains in human laws so far as they go, been
attempted in the Scriptures, throughout
the whole extent of morality, it is manifest
they would have been by much too bulky
to be either read or circulateo; or rather,

'as St. John says, "even the world itself
"could not contain the books that should
" be written."

Morality is taught in Scripture in this
wise.-General rules' are laid down, of
piety, justice, benevolence, and purity:
such as, worshipping God in spirit and ·in
truth; doing a~ we would be done by;
loving our neighbour as ourself; forgiving
others, as we expect forgiveness from God;
that mercy is better than sacrifice; that
not that which entereth into a man (nor, by
parity of reason, any ceremonial pollu
tions), but that which" proceedeth from the
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heart, defileth him. These rules are occa
sionally iJ]ustrated, either by fictitiOUl u.
amples, as in the parable of the good S~

maritan; and of the cruel servant, who
refused to his fellow-servant that indulgence
and compassion which his masterhad shown
t<? him: or in instances 'lIJhich actually pre
sen(ed themselves, as in Christ's reproof of
his disciples at the Samaritan village; his
praise of the poor widow, whb cast in her
last mite; his censure of the Pharisees who
chose out the chief rooms,-and of the
tradition, whereby they evaded the com
mand to sustain their indigent parents: 01",

lastly, in theresol.tion of que,tiom,flJAick
those who 'IIIere about our Sa1Jiour propotred to
him; ,as his answer to the young man w:ho
'asked him, " What lack I yet?" and to the
honest scribe, who had found out, even in
that· age and country, that" to love God
"and his neighbour, was. more than all
" whole bum~fferings and sacrifice."

And this is in truth the way in which all
practical sciences are taught, as Arithmetic,
Grammar, Navigation, and the 'ike.-.Rules
-are laid down, and examples are subjoined:
not that these exa~plesaredie cases, much
less all the cases, which will actually occur;
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but by way only of explaining the princi
ple of the rule, and as so many specimens
of the method of applying it. The, chief
difference is, that the examples in Scrip
ture are not annexed to the rules with the
didacti~ regularity to which weare now-a
days accustomed, but delivered dispersedly,
as particular occasions suggested them;
which gave them, however (especially to
those who h~ard them, and were present to
the occasions which produced them), an
energy and persuasion, much beyond what
the same or any instances would have ap..
peared with, in, their places in a system.

Beside this, the Scriptures' commonly
presuppose in the persons to whom they
speak, a ~nowledge of the principles of
natural justice;. and are employed not so
much to teach new rules of morality, as to
enforce the practice of it by new sanctions,
and by a greater certainty; which last
seems to be the proper business of a re
velation from God, a.~d .what ,was most
wanted.

Thus the" unjust, covenant-breakers, and
,,. extortioners," are condemned in Scrip
ture, supposing it known, or leaving it,
whe~e it admits of doubt, to moralists to
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determine, what injustice, extortion, or
breach of covenant, are.

The above considerations are intended to
prove that the Scriptures do not supersede
the use of the science of which we profess
to treat, and at the same time to acquit
them of any charge of imperfection or in
sufficiency on that· account.

CHAPTER V.

THE MORAL SENSE.

" TH E father of Caius Toranius had been
" -proscribed. by the triumvirate. -Caiu8
-" Toranius, coming over to the interests of
" that party, discovered to the officers, who
"were in pursuit of his father's life, the.
" place where he concealed himself, and
" gave them withal a description~ by which
" they might distinguish his person, when
" they found him. The old man, more
" anxious for the safety and fortunes of his
" son, than about the little that might re
" main of his own life, bt:gan immediately
"-to inquire of the officers who seized him,
" whether his son was well, whether lie had
" done his duty to the satisfaction of his
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I "generals. 'That son (replied one of the
" officers), so dear to thy affections, be
" 'trayed thee to us; by his information
" , thou art apprehended, and diest/ The
" officer with this, struck a poniard to his
" heart, .and the unhappy parent feH, not
" so much affected by his fate, as by the
" means to which he owed it"."

Now the question is, whether, if this
story were related to the wild boy caught
some years ago in the woods of Hanover,
or to a savage without experience, and with
out instruction', cut off in his infancy from
all intercourse with his species, and, conse
quently, under no possible' influence of ex
ample, authority, education, sympathy, or
habit; whether, I say, such a one would

. feel, upon the relation, any degree of that
&entiment of di&approbation of Toranius's
condnct which we feel, or not?

• "Caius Tomoius triumvirtim partes secutus, pro
ce scripti patris sui prretorii et omati viri latebras, retatem,
"notasque corporis, qoibus agD06ci posset, centurionib1l8
" edidit, qui eum persecuti sunt.· Seoex de filii magis
M vitA, et incrementis, quam de reliquo spiritu suo solli
"dtus, an incolumis esset, et an imperatoribus satisface
" ret, interrogare eos crepit. E quibus unus: Ab illo, in
." quit, quem tantopere diligis, demonstratus 005t1O mini
" sterio, filii indiciooccideris: protinusque pectuS ejus gladio
" trajecit. Collapsus itsque est infelix, anctore l:redis,
"quam ip&l crede, miserior.".

VALBR. MAX. lib. ix. cap. 11.
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They who maintain the existence of a
moral sense; of innate maxims; of a na
tural conscience; that the Jove of virtue
and hatred of vice are instinctive.; or the
perception ofright and wrong intuitiveJ (all
which are only different ways of expressing
the same opinion), affirm that he w9uld.

They who deny the existence of a moral
sense, &c. affirm that he would not.

And upon this, issue is joined.
As the experiment has never been made,

and, from the difficulty of procuring a sub
ject (not_ to mention the impolsibility of
proposing the question to him, if we had
one), is never likely to be made, what would
be the event, can only be judged of from
probable reasons.

They who contend for the affirmative, 01>.
serve, that we appl'Ove examples of gene...
rosity, gratitude, fidelity, &c. and condemn
the contrary, instantly, without delibera.
tion, without having any interest of our
own concerned in them, oft-times without
being conscious of, or able to give any
reason for, our approbation: that this ap.
probation is uniform and universal, the
same sorts of cond~ct being approved or
disapproved in all ages and countries of
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the world ;-circumstances, say they, which
strongly indica~e the operation of. an .in..
stinct or moral sense..

On the other hand, answers have been
given to most of these arguments, by the
patrons of the opposite system: and, .

First, as to the uniformity above alleged,
they controvert the. fact~ .They remark,
from authentic accounts of historians and
travellers, . that there is scarcely a single
vice which, in some age or country of- .

the world, has not been countenanced .by
public opinion: that in one country, it is
esteemed an <:>ffice of .piety in children to
sustain their aged parents ; in another, to
dispatch them o.ut of ~he way: that suicide,
in one age of the world" has been heroism, _
is in another felony: that theft, which is pu
nished by most laws, by the laws of Sparta
was not unfrequently rewarded: tha~ the
promiscuous commerce of the sexes, al
though condemned by the regulations and
ctmsu~e of all civilized nations, is practised
by the savages of the tropical regions with
out reserve,. compunction, or disgrace: that
crimes, of which it is no longer permitted
us 'even .to. speak, have .had their advo
cates amongst the sages of very renowned

-,
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times: that,-, if an inhabitant of the po-;
lished -, nations of Europe be delighted with
ihe appearance, wherever he meets with it,
of happiness, t'ranquillity,' and -comfort, a
wild American is no less diverted with the
Writhings and contortions of a victim at the
,stake: that even amongst ourselves, and in
the present improved state of moral know..
ledge, we are far from a perfect consent in
our opinions or-feelings: that you shall hear
duell1ng alternately reprobated and' ap- 
_plauded, according to the sex, age, or sta
tion, of the person you converse with: that
the forgiveness of injuries and insults is ac
counted by one sort ofpeople magnanimity,
by another meanness: that in the above
instances, and perhaps in most others,
moral approbatIon follows t~e fashions and
institutions ofthe country we live in; which
fashions -also and institutions themselves
have grown out of the exigencies, the cli
mate, situation, orlocal circumstances of the
country; or have been set' up by 'the autho
rity of an arbitrary chieftain, or the unac
countable caprioe of the multitude':-all
which, they observe, looks very little like
the steady hand and indelible characters of
Natule. But,
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Secondly, because, after these excep
tions and ~ba:tements, it cannot be denied
but that some sorts ofactions command and
receive the esteem of mankind more than
others; and that the approbation of them
is general though. not universal: as to this
they say, that the general approbatio,:! of
virtue, eve~ in instances where we have DO

interest of our own tQ induce us to it, may
be accounted' for, without the assistance of
a moral sense; thus:

" Having experienced, in some instance"
"a particular conduct to be beneficial to
" ourselves, or obServed that it would be 80,

',' a sentiment ofapprobation rises up in our
"minds; which sentiment afterwards ac
"oompanie8thejdeaormentionofthesa~ .
"conduct, although the private advantage
" which first excited it no longer exist:'

And this continuance of the passion, after
the reelon of it has ceased, is nothing more,
say they, than what happens in other cases ;
especially in the love of money, which ism
no person so eager, as it is oftentimes found
to be in a rich old miser, wi~out family tQ

provide for~ or friend ~ oblige by it. and
to whom consequently it is no longer (and
he may be sensible of it 109) of any :real .
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use or value; yet is this man as much
overjoyed with gain, and mortified by losses,
as he was the first day he opened his shop,
and when his very subsistence dePended
upon his success in it.

By these means the custom of approving
certain actions commenced: and when once
such a custom hath got footing in the world,
it is no difficult thing to explain how it is
transmi'tted and continued; for then the
greatest part ofthose who approve ofvirtue,
approve of it from authority, by imitation.
and from a habit of approving such and
such actions, inculcated in ear)y youth, and
receiving, as men grow up, continual ac
cessions of strength and'vigour, from cen
sure and encouragement, from the books
they read, the conversations they hear, the
CUlTent application of epithets, the" general,
turn of language,' and the various other
causes by which it universally comes to
pass," that a society of JDeU, touched in the
feeblest degree with the same" passion, SOOD·

communicate to one another a great degree
of it·. This is the case with 'most of us at I

• "FroIO iIlltanees of popular tumults, seditions,
"factions, panics, and of all paaiODI which are shared
"with a multitude, we may learn the influence of lIOCiety,"
"in -exciting" and supporting auy emotion; w~e the
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present; and is the cause also, that the
process of association, described in the last
paragraph but one, is little now either per
ceived 'or wanted.

Amongst the causes assigned for the con
tinuance and diffusion of the same moral
sentiments amongst mankind, we have
mentioned imitation. The efficacy of this
principle is most observable in children:.
indeed, if there be any thing in them,
.which deserves the name of an instinct, it is
their propensity to imitation. . Now there is
nothing which children imitate or apply

, more readily' than expressions of affection
8l.ld aversion, of approbation, hatred, re
sentment, and the like ; and 'when these
passions and expressions are once con
nected, which they soon will be by the same
association which unites words with their
ideas, the passion will follow the expres
sion, and attach upon the object to which
the child has been accustomed t~ apply the·
"most ungovernable disorders are raised, we find, by
"that means, from the slightest and most frivolous oc
"casions. He must be more or less than man, who kin
" dIes not in the common blaze. What wonder then, that.
." moral s~ntiments are found of such influence in life,
"though springing from principles, which may appear, at
" first sight, somewhat small and delicate?" . .

Hum~' Enquiry concerning the Principles of Morals,
. St:ct. ix. p. 326.
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epithet. In a word, when almost every
thing else is' learned by imitation, can' we
wonder to find the same' cause concerned

, in tbe generation of our moral sentiments?
Another considerable objection to the

sjstem of moral instincts is this, that there
are no maxims in the science which can
wellbe deemed innate, as none perhaps can
be assigned, which are absolutely and uni.
versa))y true; in other '''ords, which do not
bend to circumstances. Veracity, which
seems, if any be, a natural duty, is e:e

cused in many cases towards an enemy, a
thief, or a madml;ln. The obligation 'of pro.
mises, which is a first principle in morality,
depends upon the circumstances under
which they' were made;' they may have
been unlawful, or become so since, or in
consistent' with former promises,. or erro
'noous, or extorted;, under all' ,whioh'cases;
instances 'may be suggested, where the ob-

. ligation' to" perform the promise would be
very dubious, and so ofmost other general
rules, when they come to be actually:ap.
plied.

An· atguinent has been also proposed' 01)

the Same side of the question, of this' kind.
Together with the instinct, there must have

VOL. I. C
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been implanted, it is said, a clear and .pre.
cise idea of the ol>jeet upon which it was to
attach. Tlw wstinct and the idea of the
object are insepw!able even in imagination,

. and as necessarily- accompany each other·
8S any correlative ideas whatever: that is, .
in plainer terms, if w:e be prompted by.
nature to the approbation of particular
actions, we mu~t have received also &om
Datlure a distinct conception of the action
we are thus prompted to apprO\~e; which
we· certainly have not received. .

Thit as thiB argument bears alike. agawtlt
aU instincts, acd against their exi.'l~nce ill
brutes as weU as in men t it will hardly,. i
suppose, produce conviction, though. it
may be difficult to find an answer to it.

Upon the whoJB" it seems to me, eithu
tbatthare e:x.ist.oo'such ill5tincts as compose
what is called the moml sense, or th~ they.
are not now to be distinguiShed from pre
judices and habits; on which ac~OUDt t~ey.

c:annot.be depended upon in maral reason.
iug: I mean that it is not asafe way of~
guing~ to assume certain principles as so
xnany· clicta~8, impuls6s,' and instincts. of
nature, and then to draw conclusions. from
t1wla priD(dplBs, WI to· tiw reetituile Ci>I
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wrongness of actions; independent of the
tendency of such actions, or of any other
'Consideration whatevt!r.

Aristotle lays down, as a fundamental
and self-evident maxim, that nature in..
tended barbarians to be slaves; and pro..
ceeds to deduce from this maxim a train of
conclusions, calculated to justify the policy
which then prevailed. And I question
whether the same maxim be not still self..
evident to the company of merchants trad
ing to the coast ofAfrica.

Nothing is so soon made, as a maxim;
and it appears from the example of Aris
totle, that authority and con"venience, edu
cation, prejudice, ami general practice, have
no small share in the making of them; and
that the laws of custom are very apt to be
mistaken for the order of nature.

F0r "which reason; I suspect, that a sys';;
t(i!n of motality, built upon instincts, win

, only find· out reasons and excuses fOf opi
nions- and practices already establi~hed,

will seldom correct or refOrm either. -
. Eut further, suppose we admit the e~ist

enoo of these instincts, what, it may be
.. asked~ is theit authority? No man, you

!By, can' act in' deliberate opposition to
"c 2
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them, without a secret remorse of con
.science. , But this remorse may be borne·
with: and if the sinner choose to bear· with
it, fOf the sake of the pleasure or the pro-

I fit which he expect's from his wickedness;
or finds the pleasure of the sin to exceed
the remorse of conscience, of which he
alone is the judge, and concerning which,
when he feels them both together, he can
hardly be mistaken, the moral-instinct man,
so far as I can understand, has nothing
more to offer.

For if he allege that these instincts are
so many indications of the will ofGod~ and
consequently pres~ges .of what we are to
look for he~eafter; this, I answer, is tore- '
sort to a rule and a motive ulterior to the
instincts themselves, and at which rule and
motive weshall by-and-by arrive by a surer
road :-1 say surer, so long as there remains
a controversy whether there be any instinc- '
tive maxims at all; or any difficulty. in
ascertaining what maxims -are i~stinctive.

This celebrated question therefore be
comes.in our system a question of pure cu
riosity; and as such, we dismiss it to the
determination of those who ate more inqui
sitive, than we arc concerned to be,· about
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the natural history and constitution of the
human species.

CHAPTER VI.

HUMAN HAPPINESS.

THE word happy is a relative term: that
is, when we call a man happy, we mean
that he IS happier than some others, with
whom we compare him; than the general
ity of others; or than he himself was in
some other situation :-thu8, speaking of
one who has just compassed the object of
a long pursuit, "Now," we saYt ".he is
" happy ;'~ and in a like" comparative sense,
compared, that is, with the general lot of
mankind, we call a man happy who pos
sesses heal~h and competency.

In strictness, any condition may be de
nominated happy, in which the amount or
aggregate of pleasure exceeds that of pain;.
and the degree of happiness depends upon
the quantity of this exceSs.

And the greatest quantity of it ordinarily
attainable in human life, is what we mean
by happiness, when we inqui.re or pro-
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nounce what human happiness consists
in·. -

In whicQ inquiry I will omit much usual
declamation pn the dignity and capacity of
our nature; the superiority of the soul to
the body, of the rational to the animal part
of our constitution; upon the worthiness,

• If any positive signification, distinct from what we
mean by pleasure, can be affixed to the term "happi
ness," I should take it to denote a certain state of the
nervous system in that part of the human frame in which
we feel joy and grief, passions and affections•. Whether
this part be the heart, which the turn of most languages
would lead us to believe, or the diaphragm, as BuffaD, rn:
the upper orifice of the stoma~h, as Van Helmont, thought l
or rather be a kind of fine net-work, lining the whole region
of the prlBcotdia, as others have imagined; it is possible,
not only that each painful sensation may violently shake and
disturb the fibres at the time, but that a series of such may
at length so derange the very texture of the system, as to
produce a perpetual irritation, which will show itself by
fretfulness, impatie~ce, and restlessness. It is possible also,
on the other hand, that a succession of pleasumble sensa
tions may have such an effect upon this subtile organiza
tion, as to cause ·t~e fibres to relax, and return into their
place and order, and therehy to recover, or, if not lost, to
preserve, that harmonious conformation which gives to the
mind its sense of complacency and satisfaction. This state
may be denominated happiness, and is so far distinguishable
from ~Ieasure, that it does not refer to any particular object
of enjoyment, or consist, like pleasure, in the gratification
of one or more of the senses, but ~s rather the secondary
effect which such objects and gratifications produce upon
the nervous system, or the state in which they leave it.
These conjectures belong not, however, to our province.
The comparative sense, in whi.ch we have, explained the
term Happiness, is more popular, and is suffiCJent for the.
purpose of the present chapter.
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refinement, and delicacy, of some satisfac.
tions, or the meanness, grossness, and sen.
suality, of others; because I hold that~
sures differ in nothing, but in continuance
and intensity': from a just computation of
which, confirmed .by what we observe of
the apparent cheerfulness, tranquillity, and
contentment, of men of different tastes.
tempers, stations, and pursuits, every que..
tion concerning human happiness must re.
ceive its decision.

I t will be our business to show, if we ca'n~

,I. What Human Happiness does not

consist in:
II. What it does consist in. --
FIRST, then, Happiness does not consist

in the pleasures of sense, in whatever pr~
fusion or variety they be enjoyed. By the
pleasures of sense, I mean, wr well the
animal gratifications of eating, -drinking,
and that by which the species iscontinued~

~ the more refined pleEtilutes of music,
painting, architecture, gardening, splendid
shows, theatric exhibitions; and the plea..
sures, lastly, of active sports, as of hunting,
shooting, fishing, &c. For,

1st, These pleasures continue but a little
while at ,a ti~. This is true of them aU,
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especially of the grosser sort of them. Lay..
ing .aside .the preparation and the expecta
tion, and computing strictly the actual sen..
sation, w~ shall be surprised to find how in
considerable a portion of our. time they·oc
cupy, how few hours in the four and twenty
they. are able to fill up..
. 2dly, These pleasures, by··repetition, lose
their relish. It is a..property of the machine,
for which we know no remedy, that the or
gans, by.which we perceive pleasure, are
blunted and benumbed by being frequently
exercised in the same way. There is hardly
anyone who has not found the ditlerepce
between a gratification, when new,. and
when familiar; or any pleasure which does
not become indifferent as it grows habitual.
, Sdly, The eagerness for high and intense
d~lights takes away the relish frolD all
others: and as such delights fall rarely in
our way, the greater part of our time be..
comes, from this cause, empty and uneasy.

\

There is hardly any delusion by which.
men are greater sufferers in their happiness,
than by.their expecting too much from :
what is called pleasure; that is, from those .
intense delights, which vulgarly engross the
.Dameof pleasure. The very expectation
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spoils them. When they do come, we are
'often engaged in taking pains to. persuade
ourselves how much we are pleased, rather
than enjoying any pleasure which springs
naturally out of the object. A nd whenever.
we depend upon being vastly delighted, we
always go home secretly grieved at missing
our aim. Likewise, as has been observed
just now, when this humour of being pro-
digiously" delig~ted has once taken hold of
the imagination, it hinders us from pro
viding for, or acquiescing in, those gently
soothing engagements, the due variety and'
succession of which are the only things that
supply a vein or continued stream of hap
pmess..

What I have been . able to, observe of
that partof mankind, whose professed pur
suit is pleasure, and who are· withheld in
the purs~it by no restraints of fortune, or
scruples of conscience,. corresponds suffi....
ciently with this account. I have com
monly remarked in such men, a restless and
inextinguishable passion:. for variety; a
'great part of their time to be vacant, and
80 much of it irksome'; and that, with what
ever eagerness aud expectation they setout,
they- become, by degrees, fastidious in their _
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choice of pleasure, languid in the enjoy
ment, yet miserable u.nder the want of it.

The truth seems to be, that there is a
limit at which these pleasures soon arrive,
and from which they ever afterwards de,.
cline. They are by necessity of short du
ration, as· the organs cannot hold, on their
emotions beyond a certain length of time;
and if you endeavour to compensate for
this imperfection in their nature by the
frequency with which you repeat them, you
.uffer more than you gain, by the fatigUe of
the faculties, and the diminution of senli..
bility.

, We have said nothing in this .accou,nt,
of the loss of opportunities, or the decay of
faculties, which, whenever they happen,
leave the voluptuary destitute and despe.
rate; teased by desires that can never be
gratified, and the memory of pleasures
which must return no. more.·

It will also be allowed by those who have
experienced it, and perhaps by those aloue,
that pleasure which is purchased.by the in..
cumbrance of. our fortune~ is purchased
too dear; the pleasure never compensating
for the perpetual irritation of emb.arrassed
circumstanCes.
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These pleasures, after all, have their va
lue j and as the young are always too eager
in their pursuit of them, the old are lOme
times too remiss,' that is, too studious of.
their ease, to be at the pains for them which
they really deserve.

SECO:NDLY j Neither does happiness con
sist in ali exemption from pain, labour, care,
busines~ suspense, molestation, and" those
evils which are without;" such a state be
ing usuaHy attended, not with ease, but
with depression of spirits,' a tastelt"ssnes8
in aU our ideas, imaginary anxieties, and

. the whole train of hypochondriacal aWec
tions.

For which reaSOD, the expectations of'
those, who retire from their shops and
counting-houses,.to enjoy the remainder of
their days in leisure and tranquillity, are
seldom answered by the effect'j much less
of such, as, in a fit of chagrin, shut them
selves up in cloisters and hermitages, or
quit the world, and their stations in it, for.
liolitude and repose.

Wherethero exists aknown extemal cause
of uneasiness, the cause may be removed,
and the uneasiness will cease. But those
imaginary distresses which men feel for
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want of real ones (and which are equally
t.ormenting~and so far equally real), as they
-depend U pOll no ,single or assignable sub
ject of uneasiness, admit oftentimes of no
application of relief.

Hence a mQderate pain, upon which the
-attention ~may fasten and spend itself, is to
many a refreshment: as a fit of the gout,
will sometimes cure the spleen. 'And the
_sam~ of any less violent agitation of. th~
mind, as a literary controversy, a law-suit,
a contested election, and, above alJ, gam...
ing; the passion. for which, in inen of for-'
tune and liberal minds, is. only to be ac-
counted for on this principle. ,

TUI1tDLY; Neither does happiness con
$i~t in greatness~ rank, or elevated station'.

Were it true that all superiority afforded·
pleasure, it would follow, that by bow much
we 'were the greater, that is, the more per..;
sons we, were superior to, in the same pro
portion, so far as depended upon thii cause;
w~ should be the happier; but so: it is,

. that no superiority yields ,any satisfaction,
save that which we possess or obtain over
those with whom we immediately compare
ourselves. . The shepherd perceives no plea
sure in his superiori~y ov~r his dog; the
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farmer, in 'his superiorityover the shepherd; .
the'lord, in his superiority over the fanner;
nor the king, lastly, in his superiority over
the lord. - Superiority, where there is no
competition, is seldom contemplated; what
most men are quite unconscious of.

But if the same shepherd can run, fight,
or wrestle, better than the peasants of his
vIUage; if the farmer can show better cattle,
if he keep a better horse, or be supposed to
have a longer. purse, than any farmer in the
hundred; if the lord have more interest
in an election, greater favour at court~ a
better house, or' larger' estate, tllaD any
nobleman in the county; if the king possess,
a more extensive territory, a more powerful
Heetor army, a more splendid establish
ment, more loyal 'subjectS, or- more weight
and authority'in adjusting the affairs Qf na
tions, .than any prince in Europe; in all
these cases,' the parties feel an actual sa-tis-

. factiOn in their' superiority.
Now the conclusion that foHows' from

hence is this; ,that the pleasures of ambi
tion, which are supposed to be peculiar to
high stations, are in reality co~mon to'all
tonditions. The farrier who shoes a horse
better, and who 'is in greater request for his
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skm~ than any man within 'ten mile8 of him.
pos8esse!ll, for all that I can see, the delight
of distinction and of excelling, a8 truly and
substantially as the statesman, the soldier,
and the scholar, who have filled Europe
with the repu~tion of their wisdom,. tbm.,
valour, or their knowledge.

No superiority appears. to be of anyae
~ountf but superiority over a rival. This,
it is manifest, may exist wherever rivalsbips
do.; and rivalships fan out. amongst men 01
all ranks and degrees. The object -of ellJtl.'
lation~ the dignity or magnitude of this ~J:>,i

jeet, makes no difference; as it is not what
either possesses that constitutes the ,pleaJ
iOre,. hut what one possesses mOTe than the

. ether.
. Philosophy smiles at .the contempt with
whiclv tm.e rich and great speak of the petty
strifes and competitions of the :poor; noti
refluting that tllesestrifes andcompetitioos
are just as reasonable as their own, '3!Ad the
pkmsUire,- which Sl'lCeeS8 aiford6, the same.
- 0Uir position is~ that happiness does ·Doti

oo'rrsil?t.in gTeatl16ss. And this position Wf}

make oot by sho.wing, ·that even., what are:
Sl1p~sed: to be the peculiar advantages of
gtaatnesSr the p~res .of ambitiOlii and", .
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superiority, are, in reality ,common to all
conditions. But whether the pursnits of
ambition be ever wise, whether they con.
tribute more to the happiness or misery
0( the pursuers, is a' different question;.
aDd a question concerning which we may
'be allowed to entertain great doubt. The
pleasure of success is exquisite j so also ~
the anxiety of the pursuit, and the pain 01
tiisappointment j-and what is the woI'9'l
part of the account, the pleasure' is short
li.\ted. We sooO cease to look back upon
dwse whom we have left behind j. new con
tests are engaged in, new prospects unfold
themsel1Tes; a succession of struggleS i8
kept up, whilst there is a rival left witbiQ.
the compass of our views and profession;
and. when there is none, 'the pleasure wit~

the parsuit is at 'an end. ,
II. We have seen what happiness. doe&'

nOt consist in. Weare next to cODsider in
what it does <;QD8ist.

In the conduct of life, the great matlttt
is, to know ooforehand, what will please U6;

and, what pleasure will hold, out. So &t as
we know thi&, our choice will be justified lt1
the' event. And this knowledge is m~re

&eal'c~iand ,di1ficult than-at·first sight:it·.ma,"
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seem to be: for. sometimes, pleasures, lvhich
'are wonderfully alluring and flattering in
the prospect, tUfn out in the possession
extremely insipid; or do not hold out as we
ex.pected: at other times, ple'clSures start up,
which never entered into our calculation ;
and which we might have missed of, by
not foreseeing: ~hence we have reason to
believe, that we actually do miss of· many
pleasures from the same cause. 1 say, to

. know " beforehand;" for, .after the expe
riment -is tried, it is commonly inlpracti- ,
Cable to retreat or change; beside that
shifting and changing is apt to generate a.
habit of'restlessness~which is destructive of
the happiness of every condition. '

By the reason of the original· diversity of
taste, capacity, and constitution, observable,
tn the hurna? species, and tbe still greater.
variety, which habit and fashion have intro
duced in these particulars, it. is impossible.
to propose any plan of .happiness, which·
will succeed to all, or any method of life
which is universally eligible or practicable.,
. All that can be said is, that there remains,
a pres(UnptioIi in favour of those conditioJ;18
of life, in which men genemlly appear moet
cheerful and contented. For though the

•



apparent happiI!ess of mankind be not al..
ways'a ,true measure of their real happiness,
it is the best meaSure we have. '
'. Taking this for my guide," I am inclined
-to believe that happiness consists,
" I; In the exercise of the social 'affeCtions.
: Those persons commonly possess good
spirits, who have about them many objects
of affection and endearment, as wife, child..
ren, kindred, friends. And.to the want
of these maybe imputed, the peevishness
of monks, and of such as·lead a monastic
life., .

Of -the same nature with the indulgence_
of Qur domestic affections, and equally're
freshing'to the spirits, is the pleasure .which
results.from:acts ofhounty and beneficence,
exercised either in giving money, or in im.. _
'Partiog to' those who want it, the assistance·"
Of'OUf skijl and profession. -
. Another mairi article of human happi
ness IS, ,

:II: The exercise of, our faculties, either
Df' :bOdy or mind, in the pursuit of soine
engaging e'rtd~

. -It. seems -t,o be. true, that no plegitude of
present gratifications can make the pos
sessor happy for a continuance, unless' he

VOL.!. D



have something iQ r~ sometbing tea .
bopefor, arid look forward to. This I CQDlo

elude to be the cate, m,m COIlIpariog till:
aJaaoity aDd spiribi of men who aree~
in any pursuit which iJat«es" them, with .
the dejection and -t1l1l"i of allDOlt all, who
M'e either boI-n to so. macA that they-Want
aotbing more, IX" who haTe ured wp the.,
satisfactions too IOOD~ and draiaeci the
10000rcei of them.

It " this intolerabJe vacuity of mind,
which carries the rich and gt'eat to the bone· .
course and the gaming-table i and often ,
engages them liD contests aDd pursuits, of '~
which the SUCOOll bean no proportion tD
the 801icitude ~dexpense with which it i.
sought. AD elec:tioa fur a dilputed borough,
shan cOlt the parties tweaty or thirty thou-
sand, pounds each,-to _Y DOtbiog of the
anxiety, humiliatioo, and 6Jtigue, of the
C8.DY¥S ; when, a stat in the Muse of com..
mons, of exactly the same value, may be
had·ror a tenth part of the money, and with 1
no troable. I do not mention· this, to blame
the rich and great (perhaps they camiot
do better), but in confirmation of what I
have advanced.

. Hope, which thus appears to, be of se
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much importance to O'fr happiness, is of
two kinds i-where there is scnnething to be
dODe towards attaining the object of our
hope, aM where there i~ nothing to be
d9De. . 'l1)e iJ'8t alooe is of any ·value ; tb«t
la.ttet' bein~ apt to corrupt intQ impl1tiepce,
having no power but' ~ ,it atill aad wait,
".hieh.con grows tire.ome,

The doctrine delivered under thi, head,
may be readily admitted; but how to prq..
"ide '01lnelvea with a luccession Of plea,ur
ablee~,it the difficulty. TWa re
quires .t~o things'; judgement in the choice
of eruh adapted to our opport\loitietl; aocl
t& eammand ofiUlagiDation, 10 U to be able,
...beil the jadgemept hal made choice of aft
end, to ttamfer' a p}easu~e to the me.,:
.rwhich, the end ptay be forgotteQ.
800D as we will. .

HellOO those pleuures.~ inoIt valuable,
DOt which are trlOIt exquiaite in the fruitiolJ,
-b~t 'Which am moet productive ,0{ -.gage.
ment and activity in the pursUit;

A man who is in .earlW4tt in his elJd..
,-yours after the happiDeM of .. future MaUe,
luis, in this respect, an advantage over aU
the world: fo~, he hal OOD8taotly before'
his eyes aD object of J\lpreme iDlpqna~,

, 'n 2 _
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productIve of perpetual engagement and
activity, and of which the pursuit (which
can b~ said of no pursuit besides) lasts him
to his life's end. Yet even he must have
many ends, besides the far end; but then
they wiJI conduct to'that, be subordinate,
and in some way or other capable of being.
referred to that, and derive their satisfac-

, tion, ,or an addition of satisfaction,' from
that.
-Engagement is every thing: the more
significant, however, our engagements are, .
the better: such as the :planning of. laws,

. iJlstitutions, manufactures, charities, im
provements, public works; and the endea
vouring, by our· interest, address, solicita.
tions, and activity, to carry them .into
effect: or, upon a 'smaller scale, the.pro
curing of a maintenance. and fortune for
our families by a course of industry and
application to our callings, which forms
and gives motion to the 'comnionoccupa
tiolls of life; training up a .child; prose
cuting a scheme for his future establish
ment; making ourselves masters of a lan
gttage or a science; improving. or managing
au estate; labouring after a piece of pre
ferment; and Jastly, any engagement, which
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IS mnocent, is better. than none; as the
writing of a book, the building of a house,
the laying out of a garden, the digging of

.a fish-pond,-even the raising of a cucum-
ber or a tulip. .

Whilst our minds are taken up with the.
objects or business before us, we are. com
monly happy, whatever the object or busi.
,ness be; when the mind is absent, and the.
thoughts are wandering to something else
than' what is passing in the place in which.
we' are, w~ are often miserable. '. .

III. Happiness depends upon the pru
dent constitution of the habits.

The art in which thesecretofhuman-hap~

piness in a great measure consists, is to set·
the habits in such a manner, that every.
change may be a change. for the' b~tter.
The habits themselves are much the same;
tor~ whatever is made habitual, becomes
smooth, and easy, and nearly indifferent~

The return to an old habit is like",:ise easy,
whatever the habit be. Therefi)~ the ad.
vantage is with those habits .which alJowof
an indulgence ill the deviation from them~

The luxurious receive. no greater pleasure
from their dainties, than the peasant does ~

from his bread and cheese: but the pea.
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saut, whenev~r he g~s abroadffinds· a
feast ~ whereali th~ epicure inust be well eOn..
tettained,. to escape disgust. Those who
spend every day at cards, and those who go
ev.ery oday to plough, pass their time much
alike: intet'lt upon what they are about,
wanting nothing, regretting nothing, they·
are both for the time in a state of ease: but
then, whatever suspends the occupation of
the card-player, distresses him; whereas to
~he Jabour~r, every interruption is a refresh..
ment: and this appears in the different
effects that Sunday produces upon the two,
which. proves 8 day of recreation to the one,
but a lamentable burthen to the other. The
man who has learned to live alone, feels his
spirits en1iven~d whenever he enten into
company, and takes his leave without re~

gret; another, who has long been accu$--·
tomed to a crowd t or continual succession
of company, experiences in company no
elevation of spirits, nor any gteat~r satis..
faction, than what the man of a retired
life tinds in his chimney..comer.. So far
their conditions ate equal; but let a change
of place, fqrtune" or -situation, separate
the companion froin his circle, his visitont
his club, common..room t or cotree-:~lOuI6.



and the difference and advantage' ill th4
choice and cOO$titution of the two habiU
will show itself. Solitude co~es to the one,
clothed with melanCholy; to the otber, i'
brings liberty and quiet. You will see th4
one fretful and restless, at 'a loss bow to
dispose of his time, till the hour com.
round when he may forget himself in bed}
the other ea~y and satisfied, taking up bit
book or his pipe, as soon as he find, hi..
self;:llone; ready to admit any little amuse
ment that casts up, or to turn hill. hands
and attention to the first business tha. pl.
l'ents it~l(; or content, without either, to sit
still, and let his train of thought glid~ iu.
dolently througb his brain, without mueh
use, perhaps, or pleasure, hut without ..
;el'ing after any thing better, and without
jrritatioo.-A reader., who has inured him".
self to books of science and arguQlenta
tion, if a novel, a well-written pamphlet,
an article of news, a narrative of a quriou,
voyage, o~ a journal of a traveller, fall in
his way, sits down to the repast with relish;
enjoys 9~S entertainment while it lait~, ~nd

can return, :when it is over, to his graver
reading, without distaste. Another, with
whom nothing will go dQwn bu~ works of
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_humour and pleaSal1tl'Y, or whose curiosity
must be interested by per:petual novelty,
will consume a' booksellel;'s -window in' half

.0, forenoon: during which time he·is rather
in seflrch of diversion than. diverted; and
as books to .hig taste are few,and short,
and rapidly read over, the stock is soon
exhausted, when he is left without resource
from· this principal supply of harmless·
amusement.

So far as circumstances of fortune con
duce. to happiness, it is not the income;

, which any man possesses, but the increase.
of inCQme, that affords the pleasure.. Two
persons, of whom one begins with a hun
dred, and advances his income to a thou-

. sand pounds u year, and the other s.ets off
with a· thousand, and dwindlesdo\vn to a
hundred, may, in the course of their time,
have the receipt and spending of the same·
sum .of money: yet their satisfaction, so
far as fortune-is concerned in it,.will be very
different; the series and sum total of their
incomes being the same, it maltes a wide
difference at which end they begin.

IV. Happiness consists in health.
By health I understand, ,as well freedom

hom bodily distemperi, as th&t tranquillity,
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firmness, and alacrity of mind, which -we
call good spirits; and which may properly
enough be included in our notion of health,
as. depending commonly upon the same
causes, and y'ielding to the same manage..
ment, as our bodily constitution. _

Health, in' this sense, is the one thing
needful. Therefore no pains, expense, self
denial, or restraint, to which we subject
ourselves for the sake of health, is too
much. Whether it require us to relinquish
lucrative situations, to abstain from favour
ite indulgences, to control inteDlperate
passions, or undergo tedious regimens;,
whatever difficulties it lays us under, a
nian, who pursues his happiness rationally
and resolutely, will be content to submit.

When we are in perfect health and
spirits, we feel in ourselves a happiness in
dependent of any particular outward gra-.
tification whatever, and of .which' we'can
give. no account. This '.is an e~joyment

which the Deity has annexed to life; and
it probably-constitutes, in a great measure, 
the happiness of infants and .brutes, espe
cially of the lower and sedentary orders of
animals,_ as of oysters, periwinkles,. and the
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like; for which I have sometimes been at
a-loss to find out amusement.

The above account of human happiness
will justify the two following conclusions,
which, although found in ~ost bQoks of
morality, have seldom, I think, been sup.

.tw>rted by any s\lfficient reasons :
FIRST, that happiness is pretty equally

distributed amongst the different orders of
civil _society: '

SECONDLY~ that vice has no advantage
over virtue, even with respect to this world'a
happiness.

CHAPTER VIL

VIRTUE.

VIRTUE is" the doing good to maaltind, m
~, obttdienee to tke ..ill of God, BDdfor tke
" Mice of e-verla.nng hBppine".~ ,

According to which definition, "the good
" of mankind" is the subject; the " will of
~, God," the rule; and " everla!ting bapp"
f" ness," the motive, of bwpaD ~irtue.
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,. 'Vjrtu~ has been divided ~y some ino
ralists into benevoleflce, prudenct, fortitude,
and temperaflCe. .Benevolence proposesgood
ends; prudfnce suggests the best means of
attaini~g them;' fortitude ,e:Qsbles us to
encounter the difficulties, dangers,. and di... ·
cburagements, which stand in our way.in
the 'puysuit of these ends.. temperance re
pels and overcomes the passions that 0b
struct it. 1Jene~lence, for instance, prom:pts
us to undertake the cause of an oppressed
orphan; prudence suggests the best means
of going about it; fortitude enables us to
confront the danger, and bear up against the
loss, disgrace, or repulse, that may attend
our undertal\:ing;' ~ and temperance keeps
under the love of money, of ease, or amuse
ment, whichmigbt divert us from it.
, Virtue is distinguished by others into two
lJranches oniy, prudence and heru'Volence;
prudence, attentive to our own interest;
benevolence, to that of our fellow-creatures :
both ~irect~d to the same end,·the increase
of happiness in nature;, and taking equal
~oncern in. the future as in the 'present.

The fOUf CARDINAL virtues are, prv
tknce, fortitude, temperance, alld justice.

13ijt th'e divi.ion of virtue, to which we
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are in modern times most accustomed, is
into duties ;-

Towards God; as piety, reverence, re
signation, gratitude, &c.

Towards other men (or relative duties) j

as justice, charity, fideJity, loyalty, &c.
. ·Towards ourselves; as chastity, sobriety,.

temperance, preservation of lite, care of
h,ealtb, &c.

More of these distinctions hav.e heen pro
posed,which it is notworth whileto setdown.

I shall proceed to state a few, observa
tions, which relate to the general regula
tion of human conduct; unconnected in- .
deed with each other, but very worthy of
attention; and wHich fall as properly under
the title of this chapter as of any future one.

I. Mankind act more from habit than
reflection.

It is on fe'" only and great occasions that
men deliberate at all; on fewer still, that
they institute any thing like a regular in";
quiry into the moral rectitude or depravity
of what they are about to do;' or- wait for
the result of it. ,:Ve are for the most part
detennined at once; and by an impulse,

j
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which is the effect and energy of pre-esta
blished habits. And this constitution seems

'well adapted to the exigencies of human
life, and to the imbecility of our moral
principle. In the current occasions and
rapid opportunities of life, there is often.
times ,little leisure for reflection; and were.
there more, a man, who has to reason about
his duty, when the ~emptationto transgress
it is upon him, is almost sure to reason
himself into an. error.
" If we are in so great" a degree passive
under ourhabits; \Vhere, it is asked, is the
exercise of virtue, the guilt of vice, or any
use of moral and religious knowledge? I
answer; In the forming and contracti'llg of
these habits. '
..And hence results a' rule of life of consi·
derable importance, viz. that many things
are to be done arid abstained from, 'solely
for the sake of habit. 'Ve will explain
ourselves byan example or two.-A beggar,
'with the' appearance-of extreme distress,
asks our .charity. If we come to argue
,the ,matter; whether the distress be real,

,'whether' it be. not bro~ght·upon himself,
whether it be of 'public :ad\'antage to ad...
·mit such appiications, whether it be nOt
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to. encourage idleness and "fagrancy, whe,.
ther it may not in~ite _impostors to our
doors, whether, the money can be well
spared, or might not be better applied;
when these considerations are put together,
it may appear very doubtful, 1!'hether we
ought or ought not to give any thing. But
when we re1iect, that the misery. before our
eyes excites our pity, whether we will,,,,, ,
not; that it is of the utmost consequence
to us to cultivate this tenderness of mind;
that it is a quality, cherished by indulgenCe,
Bnd soonstified by opposition; when this.
I say, Hconsidered, a wise man will do

. that for hilS own sake, which he would have
hesitated to do for the petitioner'.; hewill
give way to his compassion, rather than
oWer vioJ.ence to a habit of so much gene
ral use.

A man of confirmed good habits, win
act in the -lame manner without any coo,..
Jideration at aU.

This may lelTe {or ODe inlta~ce; anothea'
• the ~n<twiDg.-A man h. been bJougbt
up from hi. infancy with a dread of lying.
~1I occalion paentl itself where, at the _
expense of a little veracity, be may divert
J.iI'compaay, set oW his OWQ ,)Vit with ad,.



y~tage, attract the notice and engage the
partiality of all about him. This is not.
small temptation. And when he loob at
the other side. O'f the question, be sees OCJ

misclrief tbat can ensue from' this libertY9
no slander of any man's reputation, DO pro
judice likely to arise to any man's interest.
Were there DOthing fttrther to be CODlid«..
ed, it would be diBicult to show wbya maa
under such circumstances might not indulge
his humOUt". But when he redects that b.
scruples aboutlying have hithe~ preservell
him fRe from tINs vice; that oreasious like. .
the prer.nt will return, ,where the induce-
ment may be equally strong, but the in..
dulgence much less innocent;' that his
scruples will wear away by a feW" transgres..
8i00s, and· leave him subject to one of the
meanest and most pernicious of all bad hit
bits,-a babit oflyiog,wh.eoevedtwillserve
his tum: when all this, I say, is Ccmsider-
ed, : .. wise man will foreg.o. the p..esem,
or .a ImlCh ~eater pleasure, .rather than lay
.the foundatiOll of a character so ~oWJ
and contemptible.

From what has lEen said, may be ex..
plained also the nature of habit'll41 virtQe.
By the detiaition of virtue, placed at the
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beginning of this chapter, it appears, that
the good of mankind is the subject, the will

. of God the nde, and 'everJas"tilig liappiness
the motive and end, of aU virtue. . Yet, iii
rdct, a man shaH perform many an act of
.virtue, without having either the good of '
mankind, the wiU· of God,. or 'everlasting
happiness, in his thought. How i~ this to
be understood.? : In the same manner as
that 'a' man may be a yery good servant,
without being conscious, at every turn, of
a particular regard to his master's will, or
'of an express attention to his'master's in.
,terest; indeed, your best old servants are
,of this sort: but then he must have served
for a length of time under the actual direc.
,tion of these motives, to' bring it to' this:
-in which service, his merit and' virtue con...
sisto

There are habits, not only' of drinkin'g,
swearing, and lying, and of some other
things, -which· are commonly acknowledged
to be habits, and called' so; but of every
modification ofaction, speech, and thought.
Man is a bundle of habits~

. There are habits of industry, attention, .
vigilance, advortency; of a prompt obe
dience to the judgeme~t occurring, or of .
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yielding. to the first· impulse ()f passion;
of. extalding our l"iews to the future, or
of reeting upon the presf!nt; of appre
hending, methodising, reasoning; of indo
lence and dilatoriness j of vanity, self~on"

ceit, melancholy, partiality; of. fretfulness,
1U8picion, captiousness, censoriousness; of
pride, ambition, covetousness; of ov~r~

reaching, intriguing, projecting: in a word,
there is. not a quality or fUnctiOD~ either' of
.body 01 mind, which dQes not feel the in- ,
iuence of this ~eat 13.w ofanimated nature.
. II.. The Christian Re1igion hftth not as
certained the precise quantity of virtue n~
.cessary to saltation. ,
. This bas been made aIt objection to Chris
tianity, but without reason. .For, as an
revelation, however imparted originally,

'. must be transmitted by the ordinary vehi.
£le of 1an8Uage,. it behoves those who make
the objection, to show that any form of
words could be devised, that tnight ex
press thia pantity; or .that it is possible to
constitute a standard of moral attainments,
accommodated to the almost infinite diver
sity wlaich subsists in the capacities and op-
portunities of different men. .

It seems most agreeable to otir coooo,..-
VOL. I. l!:
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tions of justice, a~d is consonant enough
to the language of Scripture-, to suppose,
.that there Q,re prepared for us rewards.and
-punishments, of all possible degrees,' from
the most exalted happiness down to ex~

treme misery; so that" our labour is never
"in vain;" whatever advancement we make
in virtue. we procure a proportionable ac
cession of. future· happiness; as, on the
other hand, every accumulation of vice is
the" treasuring up so much wrath against
" the day of wrath:' It has been said,
that it can never be' a just economy of Pro
vidence, to admit ont:? part of mankind into
beaven, and· condemn the other to hell;
.since there must be very little to choose,
between the .worst man who is received

•• " He which sow~th sparingly, shall reap also spar
" lOgly; and he whIch soweth bountifully, shall reap
"also bountifuU,." 2 Cor. ix. 6.-" And that servant
" which knew hIS Lord's will, and prepared not himself,
" neither did according to his will, shall be beaten with
" many stripes; but he that knew not, shall be beaten
"with few stripes." Luke xii. 47, 48.-" Whosoever
"shall give you a cup of water to drink in my· name,

. "becaUle ye belong to Christ; verily I say unto you,
" he shall not lose his reward;" to wit, intimating that
.there is in reserVe a proportionaWe reward for even the

. smallest act of virtue. Mark ix. 41.-See also the para
ble of the pounds, Luke xix. 16, &c.; where he whose
pound had gained ten pounds, was placed over ten cities;
and he whose pound had gained five pounds, was placed
over five cities. .
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into'heaven, and the best who is excluded.
And how know we, it might be answered,
but that there may be as little to choose
in the conditions?

Without entering into, a detail of Scrip
ture morality, ~hich would anticipate our
subject, the following general positions may'
be advanced, I think, with safety.

1. That' a state of happiness is not to be
expected by,those who are consciou!i of no
moral or religiQus rule: I mean those who
cannot with truth say, that they have been,
prompte4 to one action, orwithholden from
one gratification, by any r~g&rd to virtue or
religion, either immediate or habitual.

There needs no other proof of this, than
the consideration, that a brute would be as
proper an object of reward as such a man,
and that, if the case were' so, the peQ.al
sanctions' of religion could have no place.
For, whom would you punish" jf you make
such.a:oneas this happy ?--or'rather ind~d
religion itself, both natural. and revealed,
would cease to have either use or authority.

2. T~ta state of happiness is not to be
I

expected by those, who reserve 'to them-
selves the habitual practice of anyone sin,
or neglect of one known ~uty.

E2
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. Becau8e, no obedience can proceed upon
proper motives, which is not· universal, that
B, which is not directed to every cOIDlnand
of God alike, as they aU stand upon the
st,11le authority.

Because sllCh. an allow.nee would in ef.
feet- amount to a ·tolerati<ln ofevery vice i.a
the world•
. And betJa\1lJe ttle &tram ef Scripture .~n

~uage eIclades, any mch hope. When our
rlfJlit8 are ~itM, they are put collectively,
tbat js-, 8$.all and mery of them required in
~ Christian eharabter•. " Add to your
~ faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge,
"and toknowled~ temperance, aod to
•• temperance patience, &l\d to patience
"godlioes1" and to godliness brotherly
~'kindness, and to brotherly. kiudness
4' charity4r'." On ,the -other hand; when via.
are eeumerated, they are put difj"naWcl!J,
tlmtis, as separately and severally exclud...

. ing 'the sinner from heaven. "Neither for
.' nicatolS, nor idolatenl, nor adulterel"8,
.c nor effeminate, nor abusers of themsel¥es
~ with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous,
" nor d111Dkards, nor revilers, WN' extor-

. • 2·Pet.,·i. '5, 6,7'.
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"tionel'l, shall inherit the kiDAdQID of
" heaven-.'"

Those texts of Scripture, ltbieb seem to
lean a contrary way, as that" charity shall
" cover the multitude of siost;" that" he .
" which converteth a sinner from the errot
"of his way, shall hide a multitude of
" sinS:::;" cannot, I think, for the realonS
above mentioned, be extended to sinl de.
liberately, habitually, and obetinateJy pe~

listed ill.
s. That a state of mere unprofitableness

will not go unpunished.
This is expressly laid down by Christ, in

tbe.parabJe of the talents, which supersedes·
all farther reasoning upon the Iubjeetit
" Then he which had received one talent,
" came and said, Lord, I knew 'bee tIlat
" thou art an austere man, reaping where
" thou hast nOt sown, aDd gathering where
" thou hast not Itrawed; and 1 waS afraid,
" and hid thy talent in the earth; 10, there
" thou hast that i. thine. Hilt lord .... '
« &wered and said unto' him, Thou. wickecl
"and "lr.ftd servant, thou knewest (or,
'" Jme.west thou?) 'hat I reap whereI~

• 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. t 1- Pet."." . t James v. 20.
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" not, and gather where I have not strawed;
." thou oughtest therefore to have' put. my
" money to the exchangers, and then at
" my coming I should have received mine
" own with usury. Take therefore the ta-:
" lent from him, and give it unto him which
" hath ten talents: for unto everyone that
" hath shall he given, and he shall have
." abundance; but from him that hath not,

. "'shall be taken away. even that which he
" hath: and cast ye the unprofitable servant
" into outer darkness, there shall be weeping
" and gnashing of teeth-:'

III. In every question of conduct, where .
one' side is doubtf~l, and the·other side
safe; we are bound to take the safe side.

This is best explained byan instance; and
I know of none more to our purpose than
that of suicide. Suppose, for example's
sake, that it appear doubtful to a reasoner
upon the subject, whether he may lawfully
destroy himself. He can have no doubt,
that it is lawful for him to let it alone.
Here therefore is a case, in which one side
is ,doubtful, and· the other side safe. By
virtue therefore of our rule, he is bound to

.. M8:tt. xxv. 24, &c.
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pursue the safe side, that is, to forbear from
offering violence to himself, whilst a doubt
remains upon his mind concerning the law..
fulness of suicide.

It is prudent, you allow, to take the safe
side. But our observation means some
thing more. We assert that the action
concerning which· we doubt, whatever it
may be in itself, or to another, would, in
w, whilst this doubt remains upon our
minds,. 00 certainly sinful. The case is
expressly so adjudged by Saiut Paul, with
whose authority we will for the .present rest
contented.-" I know and am persuaded
" by the Lord Jesus, that there is nothing
." unclean of itself; but to him that esteemeth
" any thing to be unclean, to him it is unclean.
" -Happy is he that condem~ethnot him
" self in that thing which he alloweth; and
" he that doubteth, is damned ( condemned)
" if he eat, for whatsoever is not of faith
4' (i. e. not done with a full persuasion of
." the lawfulness of it) is sin·.J>

• Rom. xlv. 14, 22, 23.



MORAL PHILOSOPHY·

roOK I1~

MORAL OB~IGATlON~

, . i " j;'~.

rrHE QUESTION, WilY ~M 1 OBL.fGED TQ KEEP HI"

~RD'! ('"ONlmE~ED:

WHY am I obliged to keep my word?
.,./

Bec~use it is right, saysone.-~aulie it
is agre~ijble to th~ fitness of things, ·saYl\
~noth~r.-Because it is conformable to rea~ .
~on find nature, sayli a third.~Because it is
f.=onformable to truth, lijLy& a fourth.-·Be-
~ause it promotes the Pllb1ic good, say., a
fifth.-,Because it is reguired by. t~ will of
God, conclud~s ~ si~th.

Upon which ditfel'ept ~ccounts, t~'!'

~hings are observable:~

FIRST,_ that they aJI ultimately coincide~

The fitness of things, means their fitness
to produce happiness: the nature of things, .
means that actual ~onstitutionof the world,, - . . .

py .which some things, as such and such
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actioDS, for example, produce happines~

and others misery: reasoD, is the principle,
by which we discover or judge of this con~

stitutioD : truth, is this judgement expressed
or drawn out into propositions. So that it
JlecCisarily comes'to pass, that what pro
JDotel the public happiness, or happiness
Dn the whole, is agreeable to the fitness of
thing., to nature, to reason, and to truth:
and such (as will app~r by and by) is the
Divine character" that what promotes the
general happiness, is required by the will
of God; and what has all the above pro
perties,must needs be right; for, right
means no more than conformity to the rule
we go by, whatever that rule be.

AQd this is the reason that moralists, from
whatever different principles they set out,
commonly meet in their conclusions; that
is, they enjoin the same conduct, prescribe
the same rules of duty, and, with a few ex
ceptions, deliver upon dubious cases the
same determinations.

SECONDLV~' it is to be obsenM, that
these answers all leave the matter ,'hort;'
tori the inquirer may tum round upon his
teacher with a second question, in which he
·....ill espectto be satisfi'ed, namely, WkJ
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am I obliged to do what is right; to'act
agreeably to the fitness of things; to con
form to reaSOD, nature, or' truth '; to pro
mote the public good, or to obey' the ,will of
God?

The proper method of conducting the
inquiry is, FIRST; to examine what we
mean, when we say a man is obliged to do
-any thing; and THEN to show why he is
obliged to do the thing which we have'pro
posed as an example, namely, " to keep
'" his word."

CHAPTER II.

WHAT WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY A MAN IS OBLIGED
TO DO A THING.

A'MAN is said to be obliged, "when he is
" 'urged by a' violent motive resulting from
." the· command of another."

I. " The niotive must be violent." , If a
'person, who has done me some little service,
or bas' a small -place in his disposal, ask me
upon some occasion for my vote, I may
possibly give it him, from a motive of gra
titude or expectation: but I should hardly

, saythat I was obliged to give it him; because
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the inducement does not rise high enough.
Whereas if a fathe'r or a master,. any great
benefactor, or one on whom my fortune de
pends, require my vote, .I· give. it him of
course: and· my answer to all who ask me
why I voted so. and so, is, that my father or
my master obliged me; that I had received
so many favours from, or had so great a' de
pendence upon, such: a one, that I was
obliged to vote as he directed me.

SECONDLY, " It must result from the
." command of another.~'Offer a man a
gratuity for doing any thing, for seizing, for
example, an offender, he is not obliged by
your offer to do it; nor would he say he is;

·though he may be induced,persua~ed,pre
vailed upon, tempted. If a magistrate or the
man's immediate superior command it, he
considers himself as obliged to" comply,
though possibly he would lose less by a re-.
fusa! in this case, than in the former.
· IwiU not undertake to say thatthe words
·obligation and obliged are used uniformly in

• this sense, or always wit~ this distinction:
•, .nor is it possible to tie down' popular phrases

·to any.constant 'signification: but wherever
·the.motive is violent enough, and coupled
·with.the idea of com~and, authority, law,



or the ",ill of a 8Uperiof, there, I take it, we
always reckon ourselves to be obliged.

And from this account of obligation it
follow!, that we can be obliged to nothing,
but 'what w~ ourselves are to gain. or los~

something by: for nothing else call be a
5~ violent motive" to us. As we"should not
be obliged. to obey the la,", or the magi
atrate, unless rewards or punishments, plea,..

sure or pain, somehow or other, depended
upon our obedience; so neither should we,
,,~thout the same reason, btl obliged to do
what is right, to practise virtue,. or to obey
tbe commands of God.

CHAPTER ID.

THE ciUtliTIONa 11'111" ANI OBLIGED TO lCUP JlY
. WORD'! RESUMED.

LB"t it be reme.mbered, that tq be obli~ed,

is ,. to be urged by a violent motive, reault,.
" ing from the command of another."

And then let it be asked, Why am ·1
obligId to keep my word? and the answer
will be, Because I am " nrged to do so by
"a vlolcmt motive" (namely, tbe ·u}*ta-
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, tion ofbcing after this life rewarded t jf I do,
or punished for itt if I do not), " resulting
" from the command of another" (namely,
of God).

This solution gool to the bottom of the
subject, as no farther question can reason
ably be asked~ ,

Therefore, private happiness is our nltJ.

tive, and the will of God oftr rule.
When I first turned my thoughts to moral

apec.ulations, an air of mystery seemed to
hang over the whole subject; which arO!e, I
believe, from hence,-that I supposed, with
many authors whom I had read, that to'be
obliged to do a thing, was very different from
being induced only to do it; and that the
obligation to practise virtue, to do what is
right, just, &c. was quite another thing,
and of another kind, than the obligation
which a soldier is under to obey his officer,
a servant his,master; or any of the civil and
ordinary obligations ofhuman life. 'Yherens,
from what has been said it appears, that
moral obligation is like all otherobligations;,
and that obligation is nothing more than an
inducement of sufficient strength; .anel re
sulting, in some way, from the command of
anotber. .
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There'is always understood to be a di1Fer
ence between an act of prudence and an
act of duty. Thus, if I distrusted a man
who owed me a sum of money, I should
reckon it an act of prudence to get another
person bound with him; but I should hardly
call it an act of duty. On the other hand~
it would be thought. a very unusual and
loose kind· of language, to say, that, as I
'b,ad made such a promise, it was prudent to
perf~rm it; ,or that, as my friend, when he
went abroad, placed a box .of jewels in my
hands, it would be prudent in me to pre
serve it for him till he returned.

Now, in what, you will as~, does the dif.
ferellce consist? inasDlUch as, acc~rding

to our account of the matter, both in the
one case and the other, in acts of duty a~

well as acts of prudence, we consider solely
what we ourselves shall gain or lose by the
act.

The difference, and the only difference,
is this; that, in the one case we consider
what we shall gain or lose in the present
world; in the. other case, we consider also
what we shall gain or lose in the world to
come.

They who would establish a system o(

.
"
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morality, independent of a future state,
must look out for some different idea of
moral obligation; unless they can show that
virtue conducts the possessor to certain
happiness in this life, or to a much greater
share of it than he could attain by'a differ
ent behaviour.

To us there are two great questions:
I. Will there be after this life any distri

bution of rewards and punishments at all ?
II. If there be, what actions will be re

warded, and what will be punished?
The first question comprises the credibi..;

lity of the Christian Religion, together with
the presumptive proofs of a future retribu
tion from the light of nature. The second
question comprises the province of moral
ity. Both questions are too much for one
work. The affirmative therefore of the first,
although we confess that it is th~ founda
tion upon which the whole fabric rests,
must in th~s treatise be taken for granted.
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CHAPTER IV.

, THE WILL 'OF GOD.
, . .

As the will of God is our rule; to inquir~

what is our duty, or what weare obliged to
do, in any instance, is, in effect,.to inquire
what is the. will· of God in that instance?
which consequently becomes the whol~

~usiness of morality; .
Now there are two methods of coming

at·the will of God on any point': .
I. Byhis express declarations, when they

are to be had, and which must besought
for in Scripture. .

II. By what we. can discover of his de
~gns and disposition from his, works; or? as
we usually call it, the light of nature.. '

.. And here we may 'observe the ab8urdity
of separating natural and revealed religion
from each other. The object of both is the
same,-to discover the will of God,-'and,
provided we do but discover it, it matters
nothing by what means.

An ambassador, judging by what he
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knows of his sovereign's disposition, and
arguing from what he has observed,of his
conduct, or is acquainted with of his de
signs, may take his measures in many cases 
with safety, and' presume with great proba..'
bility how, his master would have him act on,
most occasions that arise: but -if he have
his commission and instructions in his· poc
ket, it would be strange not to look into:
them. He will be dii"ected by both rules':, .
when his instruetionsate clear and positive,.
there is an e~d to all farther deliberation
(unless indeed he. suspect their authenti..;
city): where his instructions are, silent or
dubious, he will endeavour to supply or
explain them, by what he has been able .to
collect from other quarters of his master's
general inclination or: inte'ntions~

Mr. Hume, in. bis fourt,h Appendix to his
Princip~e~ of Morals, bas be~n pleased to
~olDplain of the mo<lern,s~heme of upitiug
,Ethics w:ith the Christian Theology. 'They
··who find themselves disposed.to join in this
.complaint, will do well.to ob$en;e 'what Mr•
.H:u~e piQltlelf has 'been able to make of
tnorality without this· union.. Al;ld tQr that 4

purpose, '1e~ them read' the second part 9f
the ninth section of the above essay; which

VOL. I. F
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part contains the practical application -of
the "hole, treatise,-a treatiset which Mr.
~UDW declaJ'~ to be 4' incomparably the
" best he el'er wrote." When they have
read it over, let them coosid'er, whether any
motins there proposM' are likely to be
foUnd sufficient to withhoM men from tne
gratification of lust, revenge, envy, ambi
tion~ avarice; or to prevent the e~isttmce

of t)mse pas8ioM. Un~Bs they rise op
ftool this ~lebra1led essay, with stronger
iwlpre68i()m~ upon their minds than it ever
ltft llpO'R mine, they win acknowledge the .
i\~ce5'8ity of additional sanctions. But the
necessit! 1)f thaAe '9&nctions i's oot DOW the
question. If they 00 in fact ~Jft9bI~ if
!be rewardfS abd pti1\ishments heM forth i'tl
the gospel will actually come to pass., they
fIIltfBt be- lCOllsiderec!. Such -as rejeot the
Ohristian ReUgion,·are tJ0'tll&ke th~ be5tshift
~y can to t;Qild up & '8Y$~, ami lay the
lOO.uClatiOl1·ofiIBOJi8ll)ty, witho\!t !i't. But ~
a·ppootts·tf) me a great inconsistency in those
who Tec'eivre Christianity, and eXi'C0t"some.
tl\ing to corne 'Of it, 1!0 en<teavoor to .kee-p

. all :such ~"'Pecta~s out of si-ght in ttIeir
rea@ooings eOftCeffligg !lamaB inty.
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The medwd of coming at the will of
God, OODoet'Qj:mg any action, by the light
of nature, is to inquile into "the .tendenc,
" of the action to promote .or diminish the
" general happiness.n This:rule proceeds
upon $e presumptioB, tlaat God Almighty
wills and wi8hes the happine.6S of his .£rea,.

. tures; aDd,.consequently,thattho~aetiODS,

wiHch promote that will and wish, must be
agreeable to him; and the contrary.
~ this presumption is the foundation qf

our whole sy9tem, it becomes neceSsary to
expjaill the reasou·upm which it mit...

" ,

CllA~·V.

THE DIVINE BENEVOLENCE.

WHEN God created the human species,
either be wished theit- happiness, or he
wished their misery, or he was indi1ferent
ana unconcerned about botlh.

If be had wished our misel'y,. :heIriight
have made sure of ·hi5 ·purpose, by fonning
our senses to be so many soresaudpainfiito
us, as ·they. are now imrtrument8 .of grati-
·fiea1;ion and enjoyment: or by piacing.us.

F2
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amidst objects' so ill-suited to our percep
tions, as to have continually offended us,
ip.stead of ministering to ,our refreshment
and delight. He might have made, for
example, every thing we tasred, b~tter';

every thing we saw', loathsome; every thing
we touched, a sting; every smell a stench;
and every sound a discord.
: If he had been indifferent about our hap
pinessor misery, we must impute to our
good fortune (as all design by this suppo
sition is excluded) both the capacity of
our. senseS to receive pleasure, and the s~~
ply of external objects fitted to produce it.
But either of these (and still more both
of them) being too much to be attributed
to accident, nothing remains but the first
supposition, that God, when he created the
human species,wished their happiness.; and
wade for them' the provision which he h~s

.made, with that view, and for thatpurpose.
. The same argum.ent rna)' be proposed in
different terms, thus: Contrivance proves
.design : and the predQmin~nt tendency of
the, contrivance indicates the disposition of
the 'designer. The wQrld abounds ·with
contrivances: ' and: all the contrivance~

which we are ~quainted with, are~irected



to beneficial purposes.- Evil, no' doubt,
exists'; but is never, that we can perceive~

the object of contrivance. Teeth are COD,.

triv~d to eat, not to ache; their aching now
and then, is inCidental to the contrivanee, .
perhaps inseparable from it: or even, ifyou
will, let it be·called a- defect in the contriv
ance, but it is not the 'object of it. This
is a' distinction which well deserves to be
attended tQ.· In describing implements of
husbandry, you would hardly say of the
sickle, that it is made to cut the reaper's
fingers, though, from the construction of the
instrument, and the manner of using it,
this mischief often happens. But: if YO.Q

had occasion to describe. instruments. of
torture or execution, This engine, you
would say, is to extend the sinews ; this to
dislocate thejoints; this to break the bopes;
this to scorch the soles of the feet. Here;
pain and misery are the very objects of the
contrivance.. .' Now, nothing of this sort
is t()be found· in the works of nature. We
never discover a train of contrivance to
bring about an evil purpose. NQ anat9mist
ever discovered a system, ofor~nizati:on
ealculated"to produce pain and. disease;
or, in explaining the parts. pf the huma~
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b<1dy, ever said, 'This is to irritate; this to 
inflame, this duct is to convey the -gravel
to the kidneys; this gland to socrete the.
humour which furms the- gout: if by chance
he come at a part of which he knmt8 not
the use, the m01lt he cart say is, that it is
u.seless: no ohe eyer suspects that it is
put there to incommode, to annoy, QI' to
torment. Since then God hath called forth
his consummate wisdom to contrive Rod
provide for our happine6sf and the world
appears to have been constituted with thilJ
design at first; 80 long as this constitution
is upholden by him, we must in relt80ll
suppose the same design to continue~

The contemplation of univenal IlQture
rather bewilders the mind than affects it.
There is always a bright ~pot in the pro.
&pect, up~n which the eye rests; a si~le

el:ample, perhaps~by which each man finds
himself more co1tvmced than by all ot.heA
put togetha-. I seem, fOT my ownpartt to
~ the beilevolence of the Deity more
clearly in the pleasuTe8 of very young chiW
ret\~ than in· any thing in the world. The
pleasures ofgrown perSODS may bereck~
partly of thejr own procuring; .especieUy
if there has been any industry; <X" co.
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trivance, or pursuit, to come at them; or if
they are founded, like music, painting, ·&c.
upon any qualification of their own ac-

.- quiring. But the pleasures of a healthy
infant are so manifestly provided for it by
another, and the benevolence of the provi
sion is so unquestionable, that every c~ild

I .see at its sport, affords to my mind a kind
of sensible evidence of the finger of G~1 .
and of the disposition which directs it.

But the example, which stf~kes el,lch JPan •
most strongly, is the true exalI)ple for him:
and hardly two minds hit upon. the liamei
which shows the abundance of liUCQ. ex
am'ples about us.

We conclude, therefore, that God wi)l~

and wishes the happiness of his creatures.
'And this conclusion being once establish
ed, we are ,at liberty to ,go on with the~
built upon jt, n,amely, " that the method'
" of coming at the will of God, concern
" ing aDy ~oo, by the light of nature,
" is to inquire jn~o the Wndency of tbQ.t
" action to 'promote or diminish ~ e(me
" ra.llw.ppi~ss."
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CHAPrER VI~

UTILI'l'Y,.

, 'So then actions are to be estimated'by thei,r
tendency>Yf. Whatever is exp~dient; i~

t right. It is the utility of any moral rule
'alone., which constitutes the obligation of
it.
"'
: , ," Bu~ ,to all this there se~ms a plain, objec~

tion, viz. that many actions are useful"
:which nri man in his senses will al~owto be
right~ 'The~e are occasions, in which th~

.~and of the assassin would be very useful.
"The present, possessor of som~ gfeat estat~

:employshis influel1~e and f~rtune, to an~
:poy, corrupt, or oppress, all about him.".
)-lis, ~state wouid devolve, by his de~th, 'to
'a, successo.r ~f an'oppos~te chanlCter. It
" , . ( , " '

, 1.l' Actions' in the abstract are right or wron~, according
.tp their teTldency; the agent is yirtuous or ViCIOUS, accord
ing to his design. Thus, if the question be, Whether re
.)ieviog (lom~on" beggar!! be; right or wrong? we inquire
into the tendency of such a conduct to the public adva~.

tage or inconvenience. If the question be,. Whether a
Plan remarkable for this sort of bounty is to be esteemed
yirtuous for that reason? we' inquire into his design,
whether his liberality sprang from charity or from ostenta·
tion? It is evident that our concern is with actions in the
abstract. . , ,
.. . .



is useful, therefore, to dispatch such a one
as soon as possible out of the way; as the
neighbourhood will exchange thereby a
pemicious. tyrant for a wise and generous
benefactor. It might be useful to rob a
miser, &ndgive the money to the poor; as
t~e money, no doubt, would produce more
happiness, by being laid out in food and
clothing for half a dozen distressed fami
lies, than by continuing locked up in a
miser's chest. It may be useful to get pos
session of a place, a piece of prefennent,
or of a seat in parliament, by bribery or
fal~e swearing: as by means of th~m we
may serve the· public more effectually than
in our private station. What then shallwe
say? Must we admit these actions to be. .
fight, which would be to justify assassina-

.' tion, plunder, and perjury; or must we give
up our principle, that the criterion of right
is utility?

It is not necessary to do either.
The true answer is this; that these ac

tions, after all, are not useful, and for that
reason, and that alone, are not right.

.. 'To see this point· perfectly, it must be

.observed that the bad consequences of~
·tions are twofold, p~rticular and general.·· '.

The particular bad consequence of an
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action, i. the miechief which that single ac.
tion directly and immediately occasioDs.

The general bad consequence is, the via.
. lation of some necessary or useful genertd

role.
Thus, the particular bad cODsequence of

the assassination above described, is. the
fright and pain' which the deceased under
.went; the loss he suffered of life, which is
as valuable to a bad man, as to a good ODe,

or more so; the prejudice and affliction, of
which his death was the oocasion~ to hi.
family, friends, and dependants.

The general bad consequenoo is the vio.
lation of this nece&Sary general rule, that no
man be put to death for his crimes but by
public authority.

Although, ~refore, such an action 'ha"fe
no particular bad consequences, « greater
Ftic:ular goodcon6equences, yet it i5 not
useful, by reason of the gener-al roDs&

q nence, which is of mOlle importane~, and
-which is evil. And the 5MIle of the other
two -iolltances, and eX a millioB mom .w~

might be mentioned.
- But as this solution supposes, that the

moral gtJrnBment d the world must pro
ceed by ,geae~ rules, it .t"emains dlat we
ahow the Deoeesity of this.
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CHAPTER VII.

THB NECE8S1TY 01' GENERA.L RULEs.

Yau cannot permit one action, and forbid
another, without showing a difference be.
tween them. Consequently, the same sort
of actions must be generally permitted or
generally forbidden. Where, theref~re, the
general permission of them would be per..
niciQus, it becomes necessary to lay. down
and support the rule which generally forbids
them.

Thus, to return once more to the case of
the assassin... The assassin knocked the rich
villain -on the head, because he thought
him better out of the way than in it. If
yon allow this excuse in the present iIro
stance, you PIust allow it to all who act in
the same manner, and from the said mo.
tive.; that is, you must allow every man to
kill anyone 'he meets, whom he thinks
nox.ious or useless; which, in' tbeevent,
would be to commit every man's life and
salety to the spleen, fllry, and fanaticism, of
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his neighbour ;-a disposition, of affairs
which would soon fill the world, with misery
and confusion; and ere long put an end
to human society, if not to the human.
specIes.

Theneceflsity ~f general rules in human
government is apparent: but whether the,
same necessity subsist in the Divine eco
nomy, in that distribution of rewards and
punishments to which a moralist looks for~

ward, may be doubted. '.
, I answer, that general rules' are necessary
to every moral government: and by moral .
government I mean any dispensation, whose
object is to influence the conduct of rea:"
sonable creatures.

For if, of two ,actions perfectly similar,
one be punished~ and the other be rewarded
or forgiven, \vhich is the consequeilceof re~

jecting general rules, the subjects of such a
dispensation would no longer 'know, either
what to expect or how to act. Rewards and
punishmentswould cease to besuch,-would
become accidents. Like the stroke 'of a
thunderbolt, or the discovery of a mine;
like a blank or a benefit-ticket ina lottery;
they would occal'ion pain or pleaslue, when
they happened; but, following in nt;> known
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order,. from any particular course of action,
they.eQuld·have no previous influence or
effect upon the. conduct.

An attention to general rules, therefore,
is included in t-heverj. idea of reward and I

punishment. Consequently, whatever rea..
son there is to expect future r~ward and
punishment at the hand of God, there is
the same reason to believe, that he will
proceed in the distribution of it by general
rules.·

Before we'prosecute the consideration of
geneml consequences any farther, it maybe
proper to anticipate a r~flection~ which will

. be apt enough to suggest itself, in the pro
gres~: of.our·~rgument..
. .As the general consequence of-an action,
'upon which so' much. of· the gl1iltof a 'bad
action depends, consists in the ,erample ;
it should·seem,· that if the ~lCtion be done
~ith .perfect s~crecy,. so as. to· furnish .no
bad example, that part of' the gui.lt grops
off. In the case of suicide" for instance,

. if a man can.~o n~anage matters, as to take
,away his own life, without being known or
suspected to;have.done s.o,·pc. i~'Iiot ch~rge-"



able with any mischief from the exampie ;
nor does his punishm611t seem necessary,
in' order to save the authority of any ge_
neral role. .

In the first place, tholew~ reason in this,
manner do not observe, ~bat they a~ set
ting up a general nile, of all others~ 1ea&t
to beeooured; namely, thatl6crecy, when
e\"et" secrecy ,is practicable, will jUltify any
action.

Were such a rule admitted, for instanoe~

in the case above produced; is there not
reason to fear that people would be dis
DPPMringperpetually?

In the next place, I 'Wowid wish ·them to
be well satisfied about the points proposed
in the following queries:

1. Whether the SCriptures d(!) not teach
us t.o expect that, at tbegeneral judgement
of-the world, the·mast·secret actions wilt be
brought to light"?

. , t. For wbat purpose can this ·be, but to
make them the objects of reward and pl!
nishment?

, ... ~, In the dq when God'$~ judge .tlte secrets pf
"men by Jesus Christ." Rom. xi. 16.-"Jud~e nothing
.., before the time, ,until the Lord ,come, who will briDg to
"light. the hidden things of darknes,~ and .will make
" manifest the counsels of the heart." 'J Cor. IV. 5.



8. Whether, being so brought to light,
they will not fall under the operation of
those equal and impartial roles, by which
God 'will deal with h~ creaturesP

.They will t~n become examples, what
ever they be now; and require the same
treatment from the jQdge and governor of
the moral world, as if they had been. de
tected fr()illl the first. .

CHAPI'ER VIII.

THE CONSIDERATION OF GENERAL CON-,

~EQU"ENCES PURSUED.

THE .genes-ell consequence of any actioo
may be estimated, by asking what would be
.the c~eq~ if the 'same sort of ac...
tions were 'geoorally pennitted.-But sup
pose they were, and a thousand.sooh acticms
perpetrated under this pel'lllission; is it
just t-ochal'gle a single .action with the roI-

. lected g«ilt and mischief of the whole
- thousand? I angw~, that the reason for

prohibiti:Flgand pumshing an action (and
this reason rnay be called the gUt'll of the
action, if you plmBe) will.always be in pro
portion to 'the whole·mischief that would
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~rise from the general impunity and tole.
i;ation of actions of the same sort. -

.• ' "Whatever is expedient, is right." But
then it must' be expedient on the whole.,
at the long run, in all i~ effects collateral

. <J;ud remote, as well as in those whi~hart!\

immediate and direct; as it is obvious, tha~"
in. computing consequenc¢.~, it ~akes no·
difference in what way or at .what distance
they ensue.

To· impress this doctrine 6n the minds
of young readers, and to teach them to ex..
tend their views beyond the immediate mis.,.
chief of a crime, I shall here subjoin a
string of instances, in which the particular
consequence is comparatively insignificant;
and where the malignity of the crime, and
the severity with which human laws pursue
it, is almost entirely founded upon the ge.
neral consequence.
. The particular cqnseqllence of coining is,
the loss of a guinea, or of half a guinea, to
the person who receives the counterfeit
money: the general consequence (by which
I mean the consequence that would ensu.e,
if the same practice were generally per
mit~ed) is, to abolish the use of money..

The pa.rticular consequence. pfforgeQ~ i~?
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it. damage of.twenty or thirty pounds to the
man who accepts the forged bill: the gene
ral consequence is, the stoppage' of paper-
currency. .

The particular, consequence of sheep
stealing, or horSe-stealing, is, a loss to the
owner, to the amount of the value of the
sheep or horse stolen: the'general conse
quence is, tha~ the land could' not be oc
cupied, .nor the market supplied, with this
kind of stock.

11Ie particular consequence of breaking
into a house empty of inhabitants, is, the
loss of a pair of silver candl~sticks, or a
few spoons: the, general consequence is,
that nobody could leave their house empty.,
, The particular consequence of smug

gling may be a deduction' from the national
fmid too minute for computation: the' ge
neral corisequenee is, the destruction ofone
entire branch of public revenue; a propor
tionable increase of the burthen iipon other
bra:nches ; and the ruin of all fair and open
trade in the article smuggled.

, The particularconsequeilce ofan officer's
breaking his parole is, the loss of a prison- ,
er, who was possibly not worth keeping:
the general 'consequence is, that this' miti-

VOL. I. G
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gation of captivity 'Wf>1:Ild be refullfJd to.aU
-others.

And what .proves incolitestably the supe
rior .importance of general consequemoes is,
that crimes are the same, :anci treated in
the .same manner~ though ilie particular
consequence be v:ery different. The crime
and fute of the housebreaker is tM same,
wlJether his booty be fi.ve pounds or,6fty.
And the reason is, that th~ ~aeml COQBeo-

quence is the same. '
The want ofthis di.tinctioB betweem par

ticulu and general consequeftcetJ, or rather,
the 'not sufficiently atten.ding to the latter,
jf; the cause .of that perplexity ·which we
meet with in ancient moralist.. On· the
Que hand, they were sensible of the absllrd
ity of pronouncing actions good or eTil,
without, regard to the good ()I' evil they
produced. On the other hand, they were
startled at the conclusions to which a'steady
adherence to c~~liequ.ence8 seemed some.
times ro conduct them. To relieve thi.
difficulty they contrived the '1'0 -re''10', or. the
honestum, by which terms they meant to
constitute a measure of right, distinct
from utility. Whilst the utile served them,
that. is, whilst it corresponded with their

...
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habitual notions of 'the rectitude ,of 'actions,
they"went by it. When they fell in 'with
lmch. 'CaS'eS as those mentioned in the sixth
~hapter, they took leave of their gu.ide, -an't!
l'esorred to the !tooest1lm. The only account
they 'could give -of the matter was, 'that
these actions might be useful; but, because
they were not at the s~me time honesta,
they were by no means to be deemed just
or right.

From the principles delivered in this and
the two preceding chapters, a maxim may
beexplained, which isineveryman'st'llOutb,
and in most men's without m'eaning~ vi%~

"not to' do evil, that good may come:'"
that is, let us not violate a general rule; fut
the Bake of any parti(:ulat good oonse..
q\lcna::e we maY' expect. Whicb is ror the
most part a salutary (:Qution, the advabtQge
seldom rotIlpen~titlg fur the violation of
the rule. Strictly 'Speaking~ that oantiot be
" evil," frtltn which " good comes ;H but in
thi~ ~ay, and with a. view to the distinction
betw~t1 patticuIar and ~netat C<m~lO

que~15, it may.
We ''''ill conclude this sobj~t of C!»lsi.

t]fienttB with the following teffectiOil. A
, ~aQ may illl.giu~,: that any action ul his-,

G 2
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with respect to the public, must be in
considerable: so also is the, agent. If his
crime produce but a small effect upon the
universal interest, his punishment or de
str~ction bears a small proportion to the
sum of happiness and misery in the crea
#on.

CHAPI'ER IX.

OF RIGHT.

RIGHT and obligation are reciprocal ; that,
is, 'wherever there is a right in one per~

son, there is a corresponding obligation
upon others. If one man has a " right"
to an estate; others are " obliged" to abs
tain from it :-If parents have a " right"
to reverence from their children; children'
are" obliged" to reverence their parents:
and so in all other instances.
, Now, because moral obligation depends,

, as we have seen, upon the will of God;
right, which is co~elative to it, must de
pend upon the same.' Right therefore sig-
nifies, consistency with the will of God. ' 1

. Bt~t if tfhe. Dhitvinedwill determhinte t}he .di~: .~,
tine l~n 0 fIg an wrong, w ~ e se.IS l~ 1

~
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but an identical proposition, to say of God,
that he acts right' or how is it 'possible to
conceive even that he should act wrong'
Yet these assertions are intelligible and sig
nificant. The case is this: By virtue of
the two principles, that God wills the hap
piness of his creatures, and that the wiJI of. .

God is the measure of right and wrong, we
arrive at certain conclusions; which conclu
sions become rules j and we soon learn to
pronounce actions right or wrong, accord-'
ing as they agree or disagree with our rules,
without looking any farther: and when the
habit is once established of stopping at the'
rules, we can go back and compare with
these rules even the Divine conduct itself j. '

and yet it may be true (only not observed
by us at the time) that the rules themselves
are deduced from the Divine will.

. Right is a quality of persons or ofactions. '
, Of persons; as when we say, such a one

has a "right" to this estate j parents have a
" right'" to reverence from their children;
the king to allegiance from his subjects;'
masters have a '~ right" to their serv;mls"
labour j a. man has not a " right" over his
own life.

Of ,actions; as ill such expressions as the
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follQlfiRi: it·is " right" to punish murd~r
lJl~h death; his behaviour 011 that occasioB'.

"3$ " rig!Jt;" ~ is. not ", right" to send. an.
\lIlfoJJtunaJie.deQtQJ; to. gaol; he did 01: acted'
" rigb.tt,:~ who,gave u.p his place, rat~~r thaD.
v.ote agaimt his ,mdgement.

In this lat~1l sut of e-xpr.essioI)s,. ~ou. ~.
~bstitute: t~ definition of r.igJ1t above:
give.q.~ tPr the term. itself; e. ,g. it is; " ~on-.

" 8i~llt with. the w;iI1. of Ood" to pWlish
~~fr w:itQdeath.;-.h~ behaviour 011 that
q~~n.~~ " consistent with t~ wjIJ o(
,~ GQd;" it, i~ not ". consist-ent with! the 'Woil1
" of Qod".to sead au, unfortunate debtor'
tp,gaol;-,.. he did, or acted, " ~on5istentl.Y·

" w:ith tqe will, of God," who ga\1e up his.
RI~ce r-a.t~r, than vote ag~iost his j~g~
QWDt.

In the former. set, you must v..aA'j. th~

c.oQI'tItUCtiOD· a, little, when you introdu.ce

.-'tb~d~fiDition inste.aq- of the: term. Such a
Q;I1~ h~~ a.: " right" to this. estate,. that-iS). ~t·

is " Gon~tent·w:ith the will ot~ Gpd?' th~t. . .

s~lch a one shouJ<l have it ;-.parents, have,
a, 'F. right" to rev.erencc from. their children,.
tPai is, it is. "Go~sistent with the wjU of:
"God" that children .should revereQ~~

t4~ir p~e1ltli';-,~d the s&me of the reflt..



CHAPTER X.

THE DIVISION' OF ltidB:TS.

RIGHTS, when applied to persons, a.re
Natural or adventitious:
Alienable or unalienable:
Perfect or imperfect.

I. Rights are natural or adlyentitit'us~

Natural rights are such- as worrld belong
to a man, although .there su}l,sistedi it\' tht"!
world no civil government whatever.

Adventitious rights aresudi'a'S \V'otrlc¥dot~

. Natural" rights are, a man"irrigbt to· Bilr
" life, limbs, and liberty; his-righttottie'pro...

duce of hIS personal labour; to- the use; itl.'
eommon with others.- of air, light, water.

_ Ifa thousand different persons, {fom'a thoUi,;

sand different corners of the-w'Otld~- were
cast together upon a desert;! isiand, , tHey
would from the first be every one entitled
to these rightlg.

AJdventitious rights are, the right o£1 a
king over his subjects; of a generaPoverhis
soldiers tof a judge over the life and' Hlierty
of a- prisoner; a' right' to electJ or appoint
magistrates; to- "impose' ta~Sl: deeide' dis--' .
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putes, direct the descent or disposition of
property; a ~ght, in a word, in anyone
man, or particular body of men, to make
laws and regulations for the rest. For none
of these rights would exist in the newly-in
habited island.

And here it will be asked, howadventi
tious rights are created; or, which is the
same thing, hoW' any new rights can accrue
from the establishment of civil society; .as
rights of all kinds, we remember, depend

" upon the will of God, and civil society is
but the ordinance and institution of man?

. For the solution of this difficulty, we must
return to our first principIes. God wills th~

happiness of mankind; and the existence
of civil society, as conducive to that hap
piness. Consequently, many things, which
are useful for the support of civil societyin
general, or for the conduct and conserva
tion 0'£ particular societies already' esta
blished, are, for that reason, " consistent
" with the will of God," or " right," which,
without that reason, i. ·e.without the esta-'
blishment of civil society, would not bave
been so.

From whence also it appears, that ad
ventitious rights, though immediately de-
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'rived 'from human appointment, are not~

fur that reason, .less sacred than natural
i'ights~ nor the obligation to respect them
less cogent. They both ultimately rel.y
upon the same authority, the will of God.
Such a man claims a right to a particular
estate. He can show, it is true, nothing
for his right, but a rule ofthe civil commu
nity to which he belongs; and this rule may
be arbitrary., cn pricious, and absurd. Not
withstan~ing all this, there would be the
same sin in dispossessing the man of his
estate by craft,or violence, as if it had been
assigned to him, like the partition of the
country amongst the twelve tribes, by, the'
4nmediate designation and appointment of
Heaven.

II~ Rights are alienable or unalienable.
Which terms explain themselves.

. 'fhe right we have-to most of those things
~hich we call property, as houses, lands"
money, '&c. is aliena~le.

The right of a prince over h~s people, of
a husband over his wife, of a maste~ over
his servant, isgenerallf and naturally un
alienable.

.The distinction' depends upon the mode
of acquiring the right.._ If ,the right ori-
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ginate frOID a contract, and be limited tOI

the person by the express terms of the con
tract, or by the ~ommon interpretation oli
such contracts (which is equivalent to an!
express stipulation), or by a personal con
dition ~nnexed to the right; the~ it is U;U,:"

alienable. In, all- other cases, it is alien
able.

'lJhe right to civil lib~rty is alienable;.
though in the- vehemence of men's zeal for
it, and the ]anguag~ of some political re.
monstrances, it bas ofren been pronounced~

to -be an unalienable right. The true reason
why mankind hold in dete~tation the'me
mory of those who have sold, their liberty to
a tyrant, is, that, together with their own,
they sold commonly, or endangered, the
liberty of others; which certainly they had
no right to dispose of.

III. Rights are perfect or imperfect.
Perfect rights may be asserted by force,

or, what in civil society comes into the place
0f private force, by eouxse of, law.

Imperfect rights may not.
Examples of perfect rights...-A man's

right to his life, person, house; for, if these
be attacked, he may repelr the attack by in
stant. violence, or punish the aggr.essor. by
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la.w: a man's Eight to his estate, furniture,..
clothe~ money, and to alL ordinary utixdes.
ofpr.-ope.rty.; for, if they IDe injuriously taken;
from him, he may ~ompel the aUith0f'Qf the;
injury tQ make restitution or satisfaction.

Examples; of imperfect rightJS.-ln e1e£
tions Of' appeift~meD-ts,to offiK:es, where the
q,ualifications. are· prescribed, the best quat- .
lined ~aDdidate has 34 right 00' su«cetss,; yet,.
if he be rejedoo,. he has- no remedy., He:
GaIl: neither. seiz~the'offi.ee by' force, nor'ob
tain redress- at law; his· right therefDae is;
im.perfect. A poor' neighbour' has a. right:
to relief; yet, if it be refused himt-h«: must

not extort it. A benefactor has. a right in>
returns @f gratitude from, the person he has
obliged·; yet, ifhe meet with none, he must
acquiesce., Children have ar.ightto1lffectiolL
and education from' their parents;' aRm
parents~ on their part, to duty and re,.·
v.erence· from' their. children: y.et, if these
rights be on either side withholden,. there
is no compulSion by which they can be en.
forced ..

lt, may. be: at' first view difficult to.appre!"
hend how a.. pemon. should have a right to.

a thing, ami- yet. .ha.ve DO right tol use the
. -mean~ I16CCSOr.y.' to obtain' it.· This; ditfi,.

-
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culty," like most others in morality, is
resolvable into the necessity of general
rules. The reader recollects, that a person
is said to have a " right" to a thing, when it
is " consistent with the will of God" that
he should possess it. So that the qu~tion
is reduc~d to this; how it comes to pass
that it should be consistent with the will of
God that a person should po~sess a thing,
and yet not be consistent with the same will
that he should use force to obtain it? The
answer is, that by reason of the indetermi-

- nateness, either of the object, or of the
circumstances of. the right•. the permission
of force in this case would, in its conse
quence, -lead to the permission of force .in
other cases, where there existed no right a"t
all. The candidate above described has,
no doubt, a right to success; but his right
depends upon his qualifications, for in
stance, upon his comparative virtue, learn
ing, &c.; there" must be somebody there~

fore to compare them. .The existence, de
gree, and respective importance, of. these
qualifications, are all indeterminate: th~re

must be somebody" therefore ~o~ determine
them. To allow the candidate to demand
'Success by force, is to mak~ him the judge
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of his own qualifications." You "caimot do
this but you must make all other candidates"
the same; which would open a door to de
mands without number, reason, or right. In
like manner, a poor-man has a right to relief
from the rich; but the mode, season, and
quantum of that r€lief, who shall contribute
to it, or how much, are not ascertained.

" Yet th:ese points must beascert.ained, before
a claim to relief can be prosecuted by force.
For, to allow the poor to ascertain them for
themselves, would be to expose property to
so many of these claims, that it would lose
its value, or rather its nature, that is, Cease
indeed to be property·. The -same obset-"
vation holds of all other cases of imperfect ,
rights; not to mention, that in the instances
of gratitude, affection, reverence, and the
lilte, force is excluded by the very idea of
the duty, which must be voluntary,.or can
not exist at all.

'Vherever the right is imperfect, the cor
responding obligation is so too." I am ob.
li~ed to prefer the best candidate, to relieve
the poor, be grateful to my benefa,ctors,
take care ofmy children, and reverence my
parents";, but in all these cases,' my ?bliga.
tiQo, like their right, is imperfect.
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I call these obligations '" imperfect,"in
coofunnity to the estabiisbed language cL _
writers upon the subject. The telVl, how
ever, seems ill chosen on this account, that
it leads many t{) imagine, that there is less
guilt. in the violation of an imperfect obli..

, gation, than of a perfect one: which is a
groundless notion. For an obligation being·
per&Jct or imperrect, derermines only whe
ther'violence mayor may not be emplo)'ed
to enfurce it; and determines nothing else.
The ~e of guilt incurred by violating
the obligation, is a dift'erent thing, and is
determined by circumstances altogether in
dependent of this distinction. A nlan who
by a partial, prejud~ced, or corrupt vote,
disappoints a worthy candidate of a station
in life, upon which his hopes, possibly,
or livelihood, depended, and who thereby
grievously discourages merit and emulation
in others, commits, I am persuaded, a much
'greater crim~ than if he filched a book out
of a library, or picked a pocket of a hand. .
kerchief; though in the one case he vio,,:,
lates only an !roperfect right, in the other a
perfect one.

As positive prec~pts are often indeter.
minate in their extent, and as the indeter..
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minatene5S of an obligation is that which
makes it imperfect; it comes to pass, that
positive precepts c0mmonly produce '311 .im
perfect obligation.

Negative precepts or prohibitions, being
generally precise, .constitute accordingly
perfect obligations.

The fifth commandment is positive, and
the duty which results frOOl it is imper
fect.

The six.th commandmeut is negatiV'e, aDd
iInposes a perfect obligation.

Religion and virtue find their principal
exercise among the imperfect obligatioos ;
the laws' of civil society taking pretty good

, .
care of the rest.

CHAPJER XL

THE GENERAL RIGHTS OF MAN,KIND.

By the General Rights of Mankind, I mean
the rights which ,belong to the species col
Iectiv~ly; the original stOck, as I 'may say.
which they have sinoe distributed among
themselves.
. These are,
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1. A right to the fruits or v~getabJe pro
duce of the earth.

The insensible" parts of the creation are
incapable of injury; and it is nugatory to
inquire into the right, where the use can
~be attended with no injury. Bur it may
be worth observing, for the sake- of ail in
ference ,vhich will appear below, that,' as
God had created us with a want and desire
of food, and provided things suited, by their
nature to sustain and satisfy us, we may
fairly presume, that he"intended we should
apply these things to that purpose.

2. "A right to the flesh of animals.
This is a very different claim from the

former. Some excuse seems necessary for
the pain and loss which we occasion to
brutes, by restraining them of their liberty,
mutilating their bodies, and, at last, putting
an end to their lives (which we suppose to
be the whole of their existence), for our
pleasure or conveniency.
- -The reasons" alleged in vindication of
this practice, are the following: that" the
several specie~ of brutes being- created to
prey upou" one another, affords a kind of
analogy to prove. that the human species
were intended to feed upon them; that, if
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let alone, they would overrun the earth,
and exclude mankind from the occupation
of it; that they are requited for what they

. suffer at 'our hands, by our care and pro
tection.

Upon which reasons I would observe,
that the analogy' contended for is extremely
lame; since brutes have no power to sup
port life by any other means,' and since we
have; for the whole' human species might
subsist entirely upon fruit,'pu]se, herbs, and
roots, .as many tribes of Hindoos actu'ally
do. The two other reasons may be valid

,.'reasons, as far as they go; for, no ,doubt, if
man had ~een supported entirely by vege.
table food,. "a great part of those animals
which. die to furnish his table, would never
have lived: but they by no means· justify
our right over the lives of brutes to the ex...
tent in which we exercise it.. What danger

". is there, for inst8.nce, of fish interfering with
'us, in the occupation of their' element? or
what do we contribute to their support or
preservation? .

It seems to me, that it would be difficult
to defend this right by any arguments
which the light and ord~ of nature afford;
and that we are beholden for it to the per.

TOL.L H
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aiission recorded in Scripture, Oen. ix. 1, 2~
8: " And God blessed Noah and his sons.
" and said unto them, Be fruitful, and mul":
" tiplYt and replenish t~e earth:. and the
" fear of you, and the dread of you, shall
" be ripon every beast of the earth, and
" upon every fowl of the air, and UIJOIl

U all that moveth upon the earth, and upon
" all the fishes of the sea; into your hand
., are they delivered; every moving thiog
&i shall be meat for you; e-ren as the green
"herb, have I given you all things." To
AdBln and his posterityhad been granted, at
the creation, " every green herb fur meat,"
and nothing more. In the last clause of
the passage now produeed, the old grant
is recited, and extended to the 1iesb of Mi.
Inals ; " even as the green -herb, bave I given
" you aU things." .But this was not till
after the flood; the inhabitants of the an.
tediluvian world had therefore no such per.
mission, that we know of. Whether they

, actually refmined from the tlesh of animal&,
is another question. Abel, we read, was a
J<eeper of' sheep; and for what purpose he.
kept them, except for food, is difficult t4

say (unless it \rere sacrifices):' might not,
however, some of the stricter sects among
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the antediluvians be scrupulous as .to this
point:? and might not Noah and his family
be of this description ?for it is not probable
that God would publish a permission, to
authorise a practice which had never been
disputed. '

Wanton, and, what is worse, !tudied
cruelty to brutes, is certainly' wrong, a,'
coming within one of these reasons.

From reason then, or revelation, or {rom
both together, it appears to be God AI.
mighty's intention, that. the productions of
,the earth should ,be applied to the sustenta
tion ofhuman life. Consequently all waste
and misapplication of these productions, is
contrary to the Divine int~ntion and will;
and therefore wrong, for the same reason
that any other crime is so. .Such as, what
i~ related of William' the Conqueror, the
converting of twenty manors into a forest
for hunting; or, which is not much better,
suffering them to continue in that state ;~
the letting of large tracts of land lie batren,
because the owner cannot cultivate them,
'nor will part with them to those who can;
OT destroying, or slift'ering' to perish, gre~

H2
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part of an article 'of human provision, in
order to enhance the price of the remainder,
(which is said to have been, tilllateJy, the
case with fish caught upon the English
coast); or diminishing the breed of animals,
by a wanton, or improvident, c_onsumption
of the young; as ~f the spawn of shell-fish,
or the fry of salmon, by the use of unlawful
nets, or at improper seasons: to this head
may also be referred, what is the same evil
in a sm.aller way, the expending of human
food on superfluous dogs or horses; and
lastly, the reducing of the quantity, in order
to alter the quality, and to alter it gene
rally -for the worse; as the distillation of
spirits froin bread-corn, the boiling down of
.solid meat for sauces, essences, &c.

This seems to be the lesson which our
Saviour, after his manner, inculcates;when

.he bids his disciples " gather up the frag
"ments, that nothing be lost." And it
opens indeed a new field of duty. Schemes
.of wealth or profit, prompt th~ active part
-ef r mankind to cast about, how they may
.convert their property to the most advan...
tage: and their own advantage, and that
of the public, commonly concur. But it
.has DC?t. a$ yet entered into,~ minds of
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mankind, 10 reflect that it is a duty, to add
what we can to the common stock of pro":
vision, by extracting out of our estates the
most they 'will yield; or that it is any sin
to neglect this.
. From the same intention of God AI.:
mighty, we also deduce another conclusion;
namely, " that nothing ought to be made
" exclusive property, which can be conve
,., nientlyenjoyed in common:'

It is the general intention of God Al
mighty, that the produce of the earth be
applied to the use of man. This appears
from the constitution of nature, or, if you
will, from his express declaration; and this
is aU that appears at first. U oder this ge
neral donation, one man has the same right
as another. You pluck an apple from a .
tree, or take a lamb from a flock, for your
.immediate use and nourishment, and I do
the same; and we both plead fqr what we
do, the general intention of the Supreme
Proprietor.. So far all is right: bu~ you
cannot claim the whole tree, or the whole

.flock, and exdude me from any share of
them, and plead this general intention for
what you do. The plea will not serve you;
you must show som:e~h~ng more. You must
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shQW, by probable arguments at least, that
it is God's intention, that these things
should be parcelJed out to individuals; and
that the established distribution, under
which .you' claim, should be upholden.
Show me this, and I am satisfied. But
until this be shown, the general intention,

. which has been made appear, and whioh i.
flU that does appear, must prevail; and, '
under that, my ·title is as good as yours.
Now there is no argument to induce such a
presumption, but one; that the .thing can-
not be enjoyed at all, or enjoyed with the
8a~e, or with nearly the same advantage,
while it continues in common, as when ap
propriated. This is true, wh~re there is not
enough for all, or where the article in
question requires care or labour in the pro
duction or preservation: but where no such
reason obtains, and the thing is-in its nature
capable of being .enjoyed by as many as
will, it seems an arbitrary usurpation upon .
the rights of !J)ankind, to confine the use of
it to any.

If a medicinal spring were discovered in
a piece of ground which was private pro
perty, copiou!i enough for every purpose to
which it CQuid be applied, I would award a

•
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compensation to the owner of the field, and,
a'liberal profit to the author of the dis...
covery, especially if he had bestowed pain.
or expense upon the search: but J question
whether any human laws would be justi..
fled, or would justify the owner, in, prohibit..
ing mankind from the u'se of the water, 01

setting such a price upon it as would al..
most amount to -R prohibition.

If there be fisheJ;ies, which are ine~

. haustibIe, as the cod-fishery upon the
Banks of Newfoundland, and the herring-
-fishery in the British seas; are laid to be;
then all those conventioDs, by which one or
two nations claim to themSelves, and gua
ranty to each other,the exclusive enjoy
ment .of these fisheries, are 80 many en
croachments upon the general rights of
mankind.

Upon the same principle may be deter...
mined a, question, which malies a gr-eat
figure in books of natural law, utrum maf'C

tit liberum' that is, as I understand it,
whether the exclusive right of navigllting
particular seaB, or a control over the navi
gation of these seas, caB be claimed, con.
sistently with the law of nature, by any'
nation? What is necessary fOf each nation's
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safety, we allow; as their own bays, creekst

.and h~rbours, the sea contiguous to, that
is, within cannon-shot, or three leagues, of
their coast: and upon this principle of

,safety (if upon. any principle) must be de
fended the ciaim of the Venetian State to
the Adriatic, of Denmark to the Baltic Sea,
and of Great Britain to the seas whi~h. in~

vest the island" But, when Spain assert~

a right to the Pacific Ocean, or Portugal to
the Indian Seas, or when' any nation ex~

tends its pretensions much beyond' the li
mits of its own territories, they erect a
c1~im which interf~res with the benevolent
designs of Providence, and which no human
authority can justify.

S.Another right, which may be _called
a,.'general right, as it is incideJ?tal to every
man who is in a situation. to claim it, is the
right of extreme necessity; by which is
meant, a right to use or destroy another's
property, when it is necessary for olir own
preservation to do so.; as a right to tak~,

, without or agains,t the owner's leave, the
first food, cloth~8, or shelter, we meet with,
when we are in danger .<>f.perishing through
want of them; a right to throw goods over
board. to save the ship; or to pull down ,a
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'house, in order to stop the progress of a
fire; and a few other instances of the same
kind. ·Of which 'right the foundation seems' ,
to be this: that when property was first in
stituted, the institution was not intended
to operate to the destruction of any; there
fore, when such consequences would follow,
all regard to it is superseded~ Or rather,
perhaps, these are the few cases, where the
particular consequence exceeds the general
consequence; where the remote mischief
resulting from the violation of the general
rule, . is over-balanced by the immediate
advantage.

Restitution however is due, when in our
power: because the laws o~ property are
to be adhered to, so far as consists with
safety; and because restitution, which is
one of those .laws, supposes the danger to
be over. But what is to be restored ? Not
the full value of the property destroyed,
but what .it was worth at the time, of de
stroying it; which, consideril:lg the da~ger

it was in of perishing, might be very little.
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BOOK III.
RELATIVE DUTIES.

PART I.

OF RELATIVE DUTIES WHICH ARE

PETERl\:IINATE.

II i

CHAPTER I.

OF PROl'EltTY.

IF you should see a flock of pigeons in a
field of corn: and if (instead of each pick
ing where and what it liked, taking just 'as

.much as it wanted, and no more) you should
see .ninety-nine of them gathering all they
got, into a heap; reservingnothing for them
selves, but the chaff and the refuse ; keep
ing this heap for one, and ihat the weakest,
perhaps worst, pigeon of the flock; sitting
round, and looking on, all the winter, whilst
this one was devouring, throwing about, .

. and wasting it; and if a pigeon more hardy
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or hungry than the rest, touched a grain of
the hoard, all the others instantly flying up
on it, and tearing it to pieces; if you shouid
see. this, you would see nothing more than
what is every day practised and established
among men. Among men, you see the
ninety-and-nine, tbilin·g and scraping to-

. gether a heap of superfluities for one (~nd

this· one too, oftentimes the· feeblest and
worst of the whole set, a child, a woman, a
madman, or a fool); getting· nothing for
themselves all the while, but a little of the
coarsest of the provision, which their own
industry produces; looking quietly on,
while they see the fruits of all their labour
spent or spoiled; and if one of the number
take or touch a particle of the hoard, the.
others joining against him, and hanging
him for the theft.
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CHiU')'ER II.

THE USE OF THE INSTITUTION OP

,PROPER'rY.

THERE inust be some very important ad
vantages to account for an institution,
which,. in the view of it above given, is so
paradoxical and unnatural.

The principal of these advantages are the
following: '

I. It increases the produce of the earth.
The earth, in climates like ours, pro

duces Httle without cultivation: and none
would be found willing, to cultivate the
ground, if others were to be admitted to an
equal share of the produ~. The' same is
true of the care of flocks and herds of tame
animals.

Crabs and acorns, red deer, rabbits,
game, and fish, are all which ~e should
have to subsist upon in this country, if we
trusted to the spontaneous productions of
the soil; and it fares not much better with
other countries. A nation of North Ame-,
rican savages, consisting -of twa or three
hundred, will take up,' and be half-starved
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upon, a tract of land, which in Europe, and
witb. European management, wou'ld be suf.
ficient 'for the maintenance of as many
thousands. '

In some fertile soils, together with great
abundance of fish upon their coasts, and in
regions where clothes are unnecessary, a
conside.rable degree of population may sub.
sist without 'property in land; which is the
case in the i$lands of Otaheite: but in less
favoured situations, as in the country of
New Zealand, though this sort of property
obtain in a small degree, the inhabitants,
for want of a more secure and regular esta
blishm'ent ofit, are driven oftentimes by the
scarcity of provision to devour one.another.

It It preserves the produce of the elU'th
to maturity. ,

We may judge what would be the effects
of a community of right to the produC
tions of the earth, from the trifling speci
mens which we see, of it at present. A
cherry-tree in a hedge-row, nuts in a wood,
the grass of an unstinted pasture., are sel
dom of much advantage to any bod:y, be
cause people do not wait for the proper
season of reaping them.· . Corn, if any were
lown, would never-ripeu; ·.I,~Qlbs and calves

--
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would never grow up to sheep and cows,
because the first person that met them
would reflect, that he had better take them
as they are, than leave them for another~ .

III. It pre,~ents contests.
. War a.nd waste, tumult and confusion,

must be unavoidable and eternal, where
there is not enough for all, and where there
are no rules to adjust the division.

IV. It improves the convenieney of
living.

This it does two ways. It enables man-
, kind to divide themselves into distinct pro

fessions; which is impossible, unless a man
can exchange the productions of· his own
art for what he wants from others; and ex
change implies property. Much of the
advantage of civilized over savage life, de
pends upon this. When a man is from ne
cessity his own tailor, tent-maker, carpen
ter, cook, 'huntsman, and fisherman, it is not
probable that be will 'be expert at any of
his callings. Hence the rude habitations,
furniture, clothing, and implernentst of 5a

v,ages: and the tedious length oftime which
aU their operations require. _

It likewise encourages those arts, by
which the ~modation8of human life
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are supplied, by appropriating to the a~ist

the benefit of his discoveries and, improve
ments; without which appropriation, inge
nuity will never be exerted with effe~t.

Upon these several accounts we may·
renture, with a. ~w exceptions, .to pro."
ooutlee, that ev-el1 the poorest and the w-ors-t
provided, in 'COuntries where property and
the consequences of property prevail, are in
a better 'Situation, ,vith respect to food, rai
ment, houses, and what are called the ne..
~flries 'Of life, than arry are in plares
wbere most things remain in common.

The balance, .therefore, upon the whole,
fm'lst preponderate in favour. of ·prop.erly
1ritb a manifest and gr~at e:!Ce9s.

Inequality of property, in the degree hi
wmoo. it exists in most countries 'of Europe,
Ilbstrac~ly ccmsidered, is an e~il: but it
is o.n evil whicft flows from those mres con
cerning tbeaequiBitron and clisposal of pro
petty, by which mena're fuCiwd to indus
try, and by 'Which the object of their indtts~

try is rendet"ed secure and valuable. If
there be o.ny great inequality unconnected
with ithis origin, it ought to be correctro-o

: '. t

-
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CHAPTER Ill.

THE HISTORY OF PROPERTY.

THE first objects of property were the
....fruits which a man gathered, and the wild

anima.ls he caught; next to these, the tent&
'or houses which he built, the tools he made
use of to catch or prepare his food; an~

afterwards weapons of .war and offence.
Many of the savage tribes in North Ame
rica have advanced no further than this yet;
for they are said to reap their harvest,' and
return the produce of their market with
foreigner~ into the common hoard or trea
s.ury ofthe tribe. Flocks and herds oftalD~

animals soon became property: Abe), the
second from Adam, was a keeper of sheep;
~eep and, oxen, .camels and asses, com
po~ed the wealth of the Jewish .patriarchs,
as they do still of the modem Arabs. As
~he world was first peopled in the East,
whe~e there exist~d a great sC,arcity of wa
ter, wells probably were n,ext made pro
perty; as w~ learn from t4e. fr~q~~Dt and
serious mention of them in the Old Testa
ment; the contentions and treaties about
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them"; and from its being r~corded, among
the most memorable achievem,ents of very
eminent men, that they dug or discovered
a well. Land, which is now· so important
a part of property, which alone our Jaws
,caIJ real' property, and regard uppn' al} OC-'

easions with such peculiar attention, was
probably not made property in any coun..
try, tiJl long after the institution of many
other species of property, that is, till the
country became populous, and tillage be.
gan' to be thought· of. T~e first partition
of an estate which we read of, 'was tha.t
which took place between Abram and Lot,
and was one. of the simplest imaginable:
40' If thou wilt take the left hand, then I
" will go to the right; or if thou depart to
" the right hand, then I will go to the left/'
There are no traces of property in land in
Cresar's account of Britain; little of it in
.the history of the Jewisb patriarchs; none
of it found amongst the nations of. North
America; the· Scythiansare expressly. said
to have appropriated thei.r cattle and hous.
es, but to have left their land in commOD•
.. ·Propertyinimmoveablescontinuedatfirst, .

no .longer than the occupatiQn: that" is, so
... Genesis xxi. 25; U\'i. 18~

VOL. I. 1
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tong as a mati's family continued inpmJ
session of a cave, or whilst his flocks depas
tuted upon a neighbouring hiH, no ODe at,.!

fempttd, or thought he had a right, to dis
turb or drive then} out; but when the man
quitted his cave, or chang~d his pasture,
the first who found th~m unoccupied, en
tered upon them, by the same title as his
predec~$or's; and' -made way in his turn
fOr anyone that oopliened to ~cceedmm.
All more permanent property in land was
pTobably.posterior to civil government and
to la'''9; alid tber~fore settled by these, or
according to the wit! of the reigning chief.

CHA'PT£R IV.

IN WHA"'f THE RIGHT OF P~OPBRTY IS

}"OUNDED.

lVE 'now ,speak of Property in Land: and
there is a difficulty in explaining the origin
&1 this property, consi~tentJy with the law.:
of nature j for the land was once, n~ doubt,
oommorh and·~question is, Wo,. any pa;r.
ticular part of it could justly be take!) OU\

sf the commOIl, anci so appropriated to the
first owner, as to" give him a better right to
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it than others; and,' ~hat is mote, i riglIf to
exclude all others from it.

Moralists havegiveri mffiIy different ac"
counts oftliis matter; which' diversity alone,
pe"rhaps, is a proof that none of them are'
satisfactory. . . .
. One teH~ us that iriankind, when they

suffered' a particular pe'rson to occupy a
pieceo~ ground, by tacit consent relin
qUished their right to it; and as the piece
of ground, they say, belonged to mankind
collectively,' and mankind thus gave up
their right to the first peaceable occnpier~

it thenceforward became his property, and
. no· one afterwards had a right to molest hIm
in it.

o •

The objection to this accotir. t is, that
consent can never be prespmt::d from si
lence, where the p'erson whose consent is
required knows nothing abo'ut the matter;
which must- have been: the case with all
mankind, except the neighbourhood of the
place where the appropriation was mad:e.
And to' suppose that the piece of ground
preViously belonged to the neighbourhood,
a-nd that they had a' just pmver of c6nfet
ring a right to it upon whom they pleased',
i$ to suppose the question resolved, and a

12
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partition of land to have already taken
place. "_ _

.Another says, that each man's limbs and
labour are his own e~clusively'; that, by
occupying a piece of ground, a .man in
separably mixes his. labour w.ith it; by
which means the piece of ground b~co.mes

thenceforward his own, as you cannot tak~'

i,t from' him without depriving him .at the
same time of something which is indispu
tably his.

This is Mr. Locke's solution; and seems, .

indeed a fair reason, where the value of the
labour bears a considerable proportion to
tpe value of the thing; or w~ere the thing
derives its 'chief use and value from the
labour. Thus game and fish, though they
be common whilst 3,t large in the woods
or water, instantly becoIPe the prope~ty.

of the person that catches them; because.
an animal, when caught, is much more
valuable than when at liberty; and ~his.

increase of value, which. is inseparable
, from, and makes a great part of, the whole

value, is. strictly the property of the fowler
or fisherman, beingthe produce of his per
sonallabour. For the same reason, wood.,
or Iron, manufactured into utensils, be..
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comes the prQperty of the manufacturer;
be~use the value of the workmanship far
exceeds"that of the materials. And upon
a similar principle, a parcel of unappro
priated groulld,which 'a man should pare,
burn, plough, harrow, and sow, for the pro
duction of corn, would justly enough be
thereby made his own. Butthis will hardly
hold, in the manner it has been applied, of
takrng a ceremonious possession of a tract
of land, as navigators do of new-diseovered
islands, by erecting a standard, engraving

, . an inscription, or publishing a proclamation
to the birds and' beasts; or of turning your
cattle into a piece of ground, setting up a
landmark, digging a' ditch, or planting a
hedge round it. Nor will even the clear
ing, .manuring, and ploughing of a field,
give the first occupier a right to it in per
petuity, and after this cultivation and all
effects of it are ceased.

Another,. and in my opinion a· better,
account of the first· right of ownership, is
the following:' that, as God. has provided
these things for the U6~ of ~1I, .he has of
consequence given ·each leave to take of
them what he wants: by, virtuetherefore of
this leave~ a man may appropriate what he
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stands in i;leed .of to .hi~ own use, without
~~king,or waiti~g for, 'thecon~~nt of others;
~ like manner as? ",hen ~n ent~tainment

is provided for ;tlIe freeholder~of a county, .
each free,polde! goe~, ~nd ~ats ~t;ld drink~

wha:t he want~.or c~Ool'e~,. without having
or waiting for the COilsent of th~ other
gt;le~ts.

~ut then thi~ reason justifies property, &$

(ar,as necessaries alOI;le, or, at the most, a~
far as a competent provision for our na
tqral exigencies. 'For, in the entertainment
we speak of (allowing- the comparison .to .
hold in all point~), ~lthough every particu
~r freeholder may sit down a~4 .eat till he
~e s~ti5fied,.withot;lt any' other leave #lan
that of the master pfthe feal't, or ~y other
proof of that leave, thap. the gw.cra.l iI;lVi
tation, or tnc manif~t design w.~th whi~

the ,eJ,liteft,ainroent is provided ;y,et .y,Or\l
would hardly permit -any o,Q,e to fil) his
PQc}\.cts or his wallet, or to car,fy aw~y':Vith

him ~ qu~ntity of provis~op tQ Qe ho~rd~
up, or wa~ted, or giv~n to _his dQg~, o~

stewed iowl1 into Sa.u~, or .coJ;lvW'te,d in,to .
~ticle~ ofsuperfluous luxury; especiaIJy if,
by 50 doing, he piu<lhed tb~ g"e~tli .fit .~
low.ef end of *e tap)e~.



These ..are the aceO-WIts A!hat have bee.
given of the matter by the batwriteri upoJA
{be subject;' but, ware these account,. per..
fectly unexceptionable, they would nou.e.of
thelll, I fear, avaif us in vindicating .our
prC$ent claims of property in land, unless·
it were more probable than it is, that our
estates were actually acquired at first, in
some of the ways which. these accounts,
snppose; and that a. regular regard had
been paid to justice, in every succassiv.e
transmission of them since; for, if one link
in too cham fail, every title posterior to it
falls· to the ground.
. The real foundation of our light ~, THB

£AW ,OF THE LAND.

. . It is the iQtentioo ofG~ that the Jll'Ot'
duce of the earth be applied to the use of
man:: this mtention cannot be fulfilled with..
ou·t .e5i~blilhing propc.rty; it is CODSist...
eDt therefore with. his will, that prop6riy
be established. -The land cannot be divid
ed into..fiepaxate property, without lea.viQg
it to the la~ of the country to regulate that
division:' it is consistent therefore with the. .
same wiH~ that the law should regulate
the di\li,ioD; and;cOIl66quootly, ,~ censilt
" ant witJl..the .will of God," or " right,"
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that I 8bould possess that share'w:hich ,these
regulations assign me.
Byw~tever circuitous train of reason- ,

iog you attempt to derive this right, it must
terminate at last in. the will- of God; the
straightest, therefore, and shortest way of
anivingat this will, is the best. .

-- Hence it appears, that my right to an es.
tate does not at all depend upon the man.,
ner or justice of the original acquisition;
nor upon the justice of each subsequent
change of possession. It is not,.for instance,
the less, nor ought it to be impeached, be.
cause-the estate was taken possessi~ Qfat
first by a family-of aboriginal Britons, who
happened to be stronger than their. neigh~
bOUTS; nor because the British possessor was
turned out by a Roman, or the Rowan by' 8

Saxon invader; nor because it waa· seized, .
without oolour of right or reas.on~ by a fol~

lowerofthe NOl1IlalJ. adveIiturer;. from whom
after many interruptions .of fraud and vi()~

wnre, it has at length devolved to me.
Nord~ the owner's right depend upon

the e:rpedie1lXJ!I of the law. which.gives it to
him. On one side of a brook, an estate de"'!
scends to the eldest SOD; on the other.side,
wall th~ children alike. The .rightof. ihQ:
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claimants under both laws of.inhefitance is
equal; though the expediency of such op"
-posite rules must necessarily bedi~rit•. :

The principles we have laid down UpoA

this subject, apparently .tend to acoDchision
of which a bad use is apt. to .be made. . As'

.the right of property depends upon' the law
of the land, it seems to follow, that a man
haS a right to· keep and take every thing

. which the law will 'allow him to keep and
take; which in many cases will authorize
the most flagitious chicanery. -Ifa creditor
upon a simple contract neglect to .demand
his debt for.six years, the debtor may refuse
to pay it: would it be right therefore to.do
so~ wpere he, is conscious, of the justice:of
the debt? Ifa person~who is tJDde~ tweaty..
one years. of age, contract a· bargain (ather
than for' ll£ceJBaries), he: may.avoid it by
pleading his minority: butw:ould'thisbe.a
fair plea, .where' tbe.bargain·wa&·originally
jUit?-.-:"The distinction. to:be. taken in. such
caseS is this: With:t~elaw,w:eaCk»owJetage,

resides. the A:iisposal of ,property: so J"on~

.therefore,. as: we ~eep within the derign and
intention of a law, that law will justify us,
as ·well inforo c01lMlie~tite,as inj'orQ.h'IIfRatUA,

. wbateverb.~the ·equity.or.expediency oftlie

-
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Jaw itself. But,when we conver.t to <me
P~1fP0&e,;.r r~le or ewres8ion af:law, wh\ch
is .intenud for another purpose, .then we
~d in our justification, not the intention
of the la.w; hut .the .words: that is, we plead
a: dead letter, which can .signify nothing;
for:wor.ds without meaning or intention, have
Doforceor effectinju&t.i.ce; -much less, wardA '
taken contrary to the meaningand intention
Df the speaker or wl'iter. To apply this di~
tirictioD to the exampIes just now prop06ed.:
-..,in or~r to, protect men against anti.- \

, quated ,demand~, from:, which it is not pro
bahle they BhouW have' .preserved the ev~

oonrenf .their·discJtarge, the' law pre~ba

a ,1iJnitBll time· to cel'tain species of .pm.v~te
~aui.~, ibe~ond ~h it :win n~t enfOJ'ce
thiml, • j~El its assis.t8n~ to the re£Qvmy
~ the,delDt. .If a m~tl'he-..ignoran.t or dJlp.

_DUB:.1tlur justiCe Qf 'the ,d~nd~
\lpoo:'~imt..be.~y. cOBicientionsly plead
ellis· limitation: because Jw applies the rule
'!f AtJio,~ ·t. 'JH13']XJiejGr whic,* it 'lIJtf8 m-
andeiL '.But ,~en, ae- .refWtes to, pay a .
debt, Of;. the IBdity pi 'which he· is ¢()B,o .'

,taiOI}S, 'b~ dann0t, as b6~, plead the in
cUmtioo\~~J:b.e sta\Qte,. and-.the supreme 'au- 
ilwrit~ .af·law, untes!f ~ oou«l'-show, .that
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the law intended to interpose its supreme
authority, to acquit 'men of debts, of the
existence and justice of which they were
themselves se~sible. Again, to preserve
yO,uth frQID ~he pri:\Ctic,es and impQsitions

, to which-their inexperiepce expo~es them,
the law cOIPpels ~e pay~nt of no debts·
incurred within a certain age, nor the per
form~n.ce Qf any .eJ.lI~em~.uts, e.x.cept for
such necessaries as are suited to their con
~itiqn ~wl fo.rt~~. If a y.oung. perion .
therefore perceive that he .h~s been prac
tised or imposed upon, he may honestly
avail ~self pf tpe privil~ge of his non
age,' to def~t,t~ ci,rclJmven.tiol.l. But, if
he shelter him~elf under thij privilege, tD

~vQid a. fair obligation, or an equitable con..
tmct, he extends the privilege to acase, ill
which it is not alIa.wed by intention of law,
and in which.c.Qnsequently it does not, illl
~UlaJjustice,exig.

~

As .property is the principal subject ot
justice, Qf of" the determinate relative dur:t
ties," we have put down what w~ had to
ftII-y upon it in the~ place; we now prOoo

11 ~ to state these dJ.lties in the best order
we can.
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CHAPTER V.

PROMISES.

I. From whence the obligation to peif01'TTI.. .
promzses arrSe8.

II. In what lense promi!Jes are ta be in·
terpreted.

III. In what cases promises are not binding.

I~ From whence the obligation to perfor"!. .
promIse, arIses.
~ They who argue from irinate moral prin...
eiples, suppose a sen~e of the obligation of
promises to be one of them; but without
~uming this, or any thing else, without
proof, the obligation to perform p"0mises
lD3Y be deduced from the necessity of such
a conduct to the.weU.being, or the exist..
ence indeed, of human society. .
M~n act from expectation. Expectation

is in most cases detel'fl)ined by the assur
ances and engagem.ents whi~h we receive
from others. If no dependence could be
placed u'pon these assurances, it would be
impossible to know what judgemen.tto form
of Dlany future_ events, -or how to regulaW·
our conduct with respect to them. ..Coofi..-
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dence therefore in promises, is essential to

·the intercourse of .humaIl; life; because. '
'~vithout it, the greatest part of our conduct
would proceed upon chance. But there
co.uld be no confidence in promises, if men
were Dot obliged to perform them'; the ob
ligation therefore to perform promise$, is
essential, to'the same ends, and"in the same
,degree.

Some may imagine, that if this obligation
were suspended,. ~ general cautioQ and

.~utual distrust would ensue, which might
'do as well: but this is imagined without
considering how, every hour of our lives,
we :trust to, and depend upon, others,; and
how impossible it is, to stir a step, or, what
is worse, to sit still.a moment, without such
.trust .and dependence., I am now writing
at my ease, not doubting (or rather never
distrusting; and therefore never, thinking
about it) that the butcher will send in
the joint of meat which I ordered,; that his
servant will bring' it; that my cook will
.dress it; that my footman will serv.e it up;
and that I shall find it upon 'table at one
.C)'clock. Yet have I nothing for all tbis,
but the promise of the butcher, and the
implied promise of his servant ao,d mine.
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And th~ ~ame holds of the iriost ithportan-t
,8S ·well as the most familiar occurrenceS- of
social life. In the one, the intervention of
promises is formal, and is seen and acknow
ledged; our instance, therefore, is inten'ded
to shOw it in the other, where it is not so
d;stinctly observed.

II. in what senseprotitz"ses are to be inter
preted.

Where the terms of ptomise admit 'of
more senses than one, the promise is to be
performed" in that sense in which the pro
", miset apprehended, at the' tiine, that the
" promisee received it."

1t is not the sense in which the promiser
actually intended it, that always gove'rns'

, the interpretation of aD equivocal promise;
~cause, at that rate, you might excite ex
pectations, which you never meant; nor
would be obliged, to satisfy. Much less is'

,it 'the sense, in which the promisee actual(y
received the promise; for, according to
tn-at rule, you might be drawn into engage
ments which you never designed to under
take. It must therefore be the sense (for
there is no other remaining) in which the'
promiser believed -that the promisee .ac
cepted his promise.



This 'will not ditrer from the actual inten
tion of the PTomi~er, where ~be prorni8e is:
given without collusion' Ot reserve: but we
put the rule in the abo~ fonn, to excluQe!
evasion in cases in which' the po}>uIarmeariJ.
ing ofa phrase, and the strict gtatn;miltica.
signification of the w-ords, diWet; or, in~
neral t w~lever the promiser attempts td •
make his escape through sotne ambiguity
in t.he expressions wbi~h he used.

Temures prorni~ed the garrison' of Sa.o
bastia, that f if they would surtender, nlJ

blood slwuld he shtd. The garrison .sur
rendered; and 'femures buried them alt
alive. Now Temu-res fulfilled the promise
in one sense, and in the sense too in which
he intended it at the time; but not in the
sense in which the· garrison of Sebastia ae'"
tuaHy received it, n~r hi the se~se in· which
Tem:ures himself knew that the garrison
received it; which last sense, according. b)

our rule, was the sens~ in which he was in·
con'science bound to have performed it.

Ftom the account we have given of the
obligation of promises, it is evident, thai
ih~s obligation depends upon the ~~jJecta..

tions which we knowingly and voluntarily
excite. ConsequentlJ, IrDy action· <U' con·"

......



~uct towards ·another, which we are sensi.
ble excites expectations in that other, is as'
much a promise, and creates as strict an.
obligation, as the most express 'assurances.
Taking, for instance, a kinsmalr's child, and
educating him for a liberal profession; or in
a maimer suitable only for the heir of a·
large fortune, as much obliges us to place
him in that profession, or to leave him such
a fortune, as if we had given him a promise
to do so und.er our hands and seals. In like
manner, a great man,. who encourages ane
indigent retainer; or' a minister of. state,
who distinguishes and caresses at· his levee
one who is in a. situation to be obliged by
his patronage; engages, by such behaviour,
to provide for him.-This is the foundation
of tacit promi3es.

You may either simply declare your pre.
sent intention, or you may accompany your
declaration witb'an engagement-to abide by
it, which constitutes a complete. promise.
In the first case, the'duty is satisfied, if you
were sincere at the time, that is, if you en~

tertained at the time the intention you ex
pressed, however soon, or for whatever rea':
son, you afterwards change it. lathe latter
«;ase. yo~ have par~d wit~ the liberty ~(
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cballging. .All this is plain: but it must
.be observed, that. most of those forms of
speech, which, strictly taken, amount to lio
more than declarations of present intention,
do yet, in the 'usual way of understanding
:th~m, excite the expectation, and therefore
,carry with them the force, of absolute pro.
;mises. . Such.as, " I intend you· this place"
'-~' I design.to leave you this estate"-" I
purpose giving" you my vote"-" I mean
to serVe you"--111" which, although "the" in
tention," the" design," the" purpose," the
" meaning/' be expressed in words of the
present.time;yet you cannot afterwards re
cede from them. without a breach of good
faith. If you choose -therefore to make
known your present -intention, and yet to
reserve to yourself the liberty of changing it,
you must guard your expressions by an
additional clause, as " I intend at pre8ent,"
~" if. I do not alter,"-or the like. And
after all, as there can be no reason for com.
·municating your' intention, . but to excite
some- degree of expectation' or 'other, a
wanton· change of an intention which is
ollce disclosed, always disappoints some-
bod-y i'and is always, for that reason, wrong.
, . There"is, in some men, an infirmity with
VOL. I. K
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regard' to promiBes, which often betray.
lhem into great distress. From the oonfu..
'ion, or he8itation, or obscurity, with which
they egpress themselves, especially when
overawed, or taken by Rurprise, they som4..
times enoourage ,expectations, and bring
upon themselves demands, which, posSibly~

they never dreamed of. This is a want,
noblO much 'of integrity, as of presence of
mind.
. III. 11twhat CQ$cspromiBf>--sare not binditzg.

1; Prnmi8es are not binding, where tJw
performance is impossible.
, But obsenre, that the pro~i1er is guilty
of a fraud, if he be secretly aware of the
impossibility, at the time of making the
ptomise. For, when anyone promism a
thing, he as~rts his belief, at least, of the
possibility of peIforming it; as no ODe can
aCcept or understand a promise under any
bth~r supposition. Instances of thill S'ort
are the ,following: The minuter promise' a
pI~ whiclt he knows, t~ be'enga~, 'or
Dot at his' disposal :-A father,' in iettlm~

marriage-articles, . promises to leave' hiB
daughter an estate, whicb he knows to he
entailed upon the ooir mate of his famity t

--...A merchant promises a ship, or~...e of
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a 8bip, whlc~ he is prit8t~ly lldviAed is 191t
at sea :-An incumbent promi8eA to re
sign a living, being prevIously assured t.httt
his resignation will not be accepted by that
bishop. The promiser, &5 in these ~ale~

'With knowledge of the impossibility, i~

justly answerable in an equivalent j b\ll
otherwise not.

When the proltlilier hiinself occasion. th.
iOlpossibility~itis neither more not Jess than
a direet breach of the promiie; as when.
soldier maims, orU5ervant ~i.able$ hiltllUdf,
to get rid of his tmgRgement!l. '
·it Promise&, art not binding; wher~ thd

performance is unla'llJ!'i41. ;
. There are two dase~ of this: one, wh~re

the nnla.wfulne9lf i& known to the pirtiee, Ilt
, the time of ,nlaking the pt:omise; as where
8D a&Mt8&in promit1e! hilt ·tmployer to dis..
patch his rival at hig ertemy ;' Ii servant to

. betray his maeter; a pimp to procure a
mistress; or 8 friend to give. his 889istance
in ft. scheme of seduction. The parties in
these case8 are not obliged to perform \that
the promise requires, hecau~e they eere uft.
/ht aprior obligation to tht contra'ryJ. From
which prior obligation what is there to di8
charge them1 Their promise,-tbeir own

K2
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act and deed.-But an obligation from
which a man can discharge himself, by his
own act, is no obligation at all. The guilt
therefore of such promises lies in the,mak
ing, not 'in the breaking of them; and, if, '
in the interval betwixt the promise and the
performance, a man so far recover his re-'
flection, as to repent of his engagements, he ,
ought certainly to break'through them.

The other case'is, where the unlawfulness'
did ,not exist, or was n~t known, at the
time of making the promise; as where a mer
chant promises his corresponde~t abroad;
to, send him a ship-load of corn at a time
appointed, and before the time arrive, ,an
emba.rgois laid upon the exportation' of
corn:-a woman gives a promise of mar.. "
riage; before the marriage, she discbve~8

that her intended husband is tOQ, nearly re
lated to her, or that be has., a wife yet living.
In all such cases, where the contrary dOftt
~ot appear, ,it must be PreSUPled that the
parties supposed what they promised to be
lawful, and that the promise proceededen~ .
tirely upon this supposition. The lawfuL
~ess therefore becomes a conditio~ of ~~
promise; which condition failipg, the :ob-.
ligati9n cea~es. Of the same Dat~re, W:~S
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'. Hei-od's promise to' his daughter-in-hiw,
". that he· would give her' whatevel.' sh~

" asked, even ta the half of his kingdom:'
The pro~isewas not unlawful in the tenDS
in which Herod delivered it; and when it·
became so by' the daughter's choice, by ,her.
demanding " John the Baptist's head,"
Herod was discharged from the obligation
of it, for the reason llOW laid down, as well
as for that given in the last ·paragraph.

This rule, " that promises are void, where
" thc'perfomianceis unlawful," extends also
.to imperfect obligations; for, the reason'of
the rule holds of all obligations. Thus, 'if
you. promise a man a place, or your ,vote;
and he afterwards render himself unfit to
receive either, you are absolved from the
obligation of your' promise; or, if a better
candidate appear, and it be a case in which
you are bound by oath, or otherwise~ to go
vern yourself by the qualificatio~, the pro
mise n1ust be. broken through.

And here I would recommend, to young
persons especially" a caution, from the ne-

.glect ofwhich many involve themselves in
embarrassment and disgrace; and that is,
66 never to give a promise, which may inter..
"fere, in" the event with their duty;" for, if
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it dft 10 interfere, their duty must be dis
charged, though at the ~J:p~(lseof their pro
JniM" and Dot UQusually of theirg~ name.

The lpeeifio performance of promises is
MCkone<! a perfect Qbligatioll. And many
.....uists have laid down, in opposition to
what has btsen here asst'l'u,d, that, where a
perft!Ct and an imperfect obligation clash.
the perfect obligation i$ to be prefurred.
For which opinion, however, there seems 14
he no reason, but whllt ari5.e$ fpom tl~ terms
~ perf£et¥ and " impe~ctt" the impro
priety of which ha& been relXl3.rked above.
The truth ii, of two contradictory obJiga...
tioDS, tPat ought to pfQvail which is prior
in poiut of time.

It:is the l1trjfJt'1IfQ'I'IA' bemg unlawful, and
110t any unlawfulness in the subject or m~
bye of the pr<unise, which destroys its vali..
«ity: therefore a, bribe, after the v?te is
~V~li; the wagQS of prostitution; the re.
ward of any crilM, after t~ crime is com..
lDitted; ought, if promised, to be paid. For
the sin ud misehief, by this sUPpoiitioD;
are oyer; and will be neither mOfe nor less
rc,r the perfQrmamee of the pt'6mise.

In like manney, a pro~e doeEl not lose
its obligation merd,~ it pr~ceedee
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from ·an u'Illo:wfvl flZQti'Vc. A ~ertain person,
in the life-time of his wife, who was thell
sick, had paid his addresses, and promised
marriage, toanother woman ;-thewife died;.
and the woman demanded performance of
the promise. The J.l1an, who, it seems, had
changed his mind, either felt or pretended.
doubts conqerning the obligation of such a'
prtllni~, and referred his case to :ailhop
~dersOlh the most eminent, in this kind of
knowledge, of his time. Bishop SandersoD,
~fter writing a dissertation upon the quejo. .
~ont·~judged the promi$e to be void. . In
.which, however, upon our principles, hew.
wrong: for, howevor criminal the affection
might be, whiqh induced the promise, th~

perfOfIl)anCe, when it was demanded, wq

lawful; which is the only lawfuln~sli r~

quired.
A promise cannot be deemed unlawful,

where it produces, when performed, no
effect, beyond what would have take1tl
J>lace bad the promise never been m,de.
And this is the single case, in which the

. .
·obligation of a promise will justify a COIr

-duct, which, unless it had been. promised,
·wOllld be unjust. A captive may lawfully
·rec~v~ biB liberty, by a proIl)iae of neutra-
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lity; '-fur his conqueror" takes nothing by·
the promi~e, ~ich he' 'might .not have se-,
cured by: his· death or confinement; and·
neutralit.y would be innocent in ,him, al:
though criminal in another. It is manifest,.
however, that promises which come into the
place of, coercion, can extend no further
than to' passive compliances; for coercion
itself could compel no more. Upon· the
same principle, promises of secrecy ollght
Dot to be violated, although the' public'
would derive advantage from the discovery:
.Such promises contain 110 unlawfulness iR
them, to destroy their obligation: for, as the
information would not have been imparted
upon any other- condition, the public lose
nothing by the promise, which they would
have gained without it.

S..Promises are not bind'jng, where they
contradict a former promise.

Because the performance is then unlaw'
ful; which resolves this case into the last.

4.;PromiS'es are.not bindingheforeaccept
ance;' that is, before notice given' to the
promisee; for, where the promise is bene
-:6cial, if notice be given, acceptance may
be presumed. Until the promise; be com
mq.njcated,to the promiSee, it is the same



only-wI' a resolution in the·mind of the pro--'
miser, which'may be' altered at pleasure.
For no exp~tationhas been eXcited, tbere~
fore none can be disappointed.

But suppose I declare my intentioii to:a
third person, who, without any authority
from me, conveys· my' declaration to the
promisee; is that such a notice. as will be
binding upon me? It certainly'is not:· for
I have not done that which constitutes the
essence of a promise ;-1 have not 'VOJunJa~

rily excited expectation.
S. Promises are not binding· which ·are

r.eleased by the promiste.
.This is evident: but it may be sometimes

doubted who the promisee is. If I· give a
pr.omise to A, of a place. or vote for B; .as
to a father for his son ; .to an uncle for his

'. nephew; to a friend of mine, for a re)atiou
or· friend of his; then A is the promisee.,
whose consent I mUit obtain, to be released
from the engagement.

If I promise a place or vote to B.bJ A,
that is, if A be a messenger to convey the
promise, as if I should say, "You may
" teU B that he shaH have this place, or may
".depend upon ·my 'vote;'! or if-A be em~

ployed to introduce B's request, and. I



~nleiin any tmms which amount toacom...
pliance .ith it; thm· B iii the promisee.

PrGmists to one person, for the be~efitof
another, are not. relealed by the death of
the' promi5ee: for, his death neither makes
the perforlllance impracticable, nor implie.$
any consent to release the proUliser from it.

o 6. Erroneo.us promises are not binding in
eertain easel; as,

,1. Where the error proceeds frOID the mis..
take or misrepresentation of the promiaee.

Because a promise evidently SUppOMS

'~e truth of the aa=ount, which the ,pro
misee relates in order to obtain it. A beg..
garsoJicits yOUf' charity bY' a story of the
mOfit' pitiable distress; you promise t6 re..
·liev~;,him, ifhe·will call again :-In the m..
tervd you.discover biB ,story to be ,made up
.of lies ;.......this disoovery, no doubt, releases
,ymifrom yow' promise. One who wants your
.serviee; dest'.ribes the business or office for
which he would engage you ;-you promise
,t'o ~nd.elltake it;~WMm you come. to ctnter

upon It, you :find the 'profits feis, theJabour
.·tnore~ \or 'SOllie '.material circumstan~ dif..
'fentnt from 'ta6.aOO'01lnt h~ 8&ye you :~In

,8nf:h.ca.e, :you are Bat baund by .your.pro-
'~"A" "...~., .... !..: J,
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. i: Whenlhe promise is understood by the
ptomisee "to, proceed upon a certain suppo
sition, or when the promiser apprehended it
t6 'be so understood, and that supposition
turns out to be false; then the promise is
not binding.

Thi5 intricate rule will be best explained
by an example. A father receives an ac..
~unt'fromabroad, of the death·of his only
son ;-sooo after which, he promises his for."
tune to his nephew.-~The account turns out
to be false.-The father, we say, is released
frOlD his promise; not merely because he
uever would have made it, had he known
the. troth of the case,-for that alone will
not dQ .;-but because the nephew also him..
eelf undentood the promise to proceed
upon the supposition of his cousin's death;
or, at least, hi81 uncle thought he so under.
stood it; and could Dot think otherwisct~

The promiee proceeded upon this SUppCHl~

tion in the promiser's. own apprehension,
'and, aa he believed, in the appreheniiol1 of
both parties: and this beJief.of his, i& the
preci&e circumstance which seti, him frcc.
T~ f~"ndation of the lUIe is plainly tmll:
a 1M" j_ bound only to latisfy the expecta
tion which he·intended to excioo; 'Whatev"
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condition therefore he intended' to subject
that expectation to, becomes an essential'
condition of the p'romisc.

Errors, which corne not within this de-'
scription, do not annul the obligation of a
promise. I promise a candidate mY'vote;-.
presently another candidate appears, for
whom I certainly would have reserved it;
bad I been acquainted with his design. Here
therefore, as before, my promise proceeded
from an, error; and I never should have
gi"'en such a promise, had I been aware of '
the truth of'the case, as it has turned out.
-But the promisee did not know this j-he
did not receive the promise, :subject to any
such condition, or as proceeding' from any
such supposition j-nor did I at the time
imagine he so recei,'cd it. This error, there,;.
fore, of mine, mllst fall upon my own
head, and the promise be observed not,;.
withstanding. A father promises a certain
fortune with his daughter, supposing him~

self to be wolth so much-his circllm
stances turn out, upon examination, worse
than he was aware of. .Here again the
promise was erroneous, but, for the reason
assigned 'in the last case, will neverthe)esl
~ ·obliga.tory. . " i
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. The case of erroneous promises is at
t.ended with some difficult)': for, to allow
every mistake, or change of circumstances,
to. dissolve the obligation of a promise,
would be to allow a latitude, which llIiuht

, ~

evac,uate the force of almost all promises:
and, on, the other hand, to gird the obliga
tjon so tight, as to make no allowances for
manife6t and fundamental errors, would,
in many instances, be productive of great
~ardsbip and absurdity.

It has long been controverted amongSt
m~raJists, whether promises be binding.
~vhich are extorted qy violence or .fear.
The obligation 'of all promises results, we
have seen, from the necessity or the use of
that confidence which mankind repose in
~hem. The question, therefore, whether
these promises are binding, will' depend .
upon this; whether mankind, upon the
whole, are benefited' by the confidence
placed' on such promises? A highwayman
,attacks you-and being disappointed ofhi~

booty, threatens or prepares to ,murder )'o~;
-you promise, with many solemn assevera
tion~, that if he will spare Jour life, he shall
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find a.puflle ofmoney left for him, at a plAce
a.ppointed ;-upon the faith of this promi8e,
he forbears from farther violence. ,Now,
your life was saved by the confidence-reo
posed in a promise extorted by fear; and'
the lives of many others may be saved by
the same. 'This is a good consequence.
On the other hand, confidence in promises
like these, greatly facilitates the perpetra
tion of robberies: they may be made the
instruments of almost unlimited extortion.
This is a bad consequence: and in the ques·
tion between the importance of these oppo
.ite consequences, xesides the doubt con·
~rning the' obligations of such promises.'

There are other cases which are plainer;
89 where a magistrate confines a disturber
of the public peace in gaol, till he pro.
mise to behave better; or a prisoner of war
promises, if set at liberty, to return within
a certain time. These promises, say mo·
ralists, are binding, becaus~ the violence
or duress is just; but, the truth is, because
there is the same use of confidence in these
promises, as of confidence in the promises
of a person at perfect liberty.
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, 'J"ote"cu..: i)1bl1li~s. to-'Ood~; ,'fhe obligil"
tion cannot bet'Dade ®t upon the' same
prin~iple-~ that of other promises. ·The
"io)atiott 'of them, neverthele5s, 'implies a
want of're-verence to' the Supreme Being;
which is enough to 'make'it sinful.

There appears no command or -encou
ragement in the Christian Scriptures to
make vows; much le5s. any authority to
break through them when they are made.
The few instances· of vows which we read
of in the New Testament, were religiously
observed.

The rules we have laid downeol\eeming
promises, are applicable to vows. 'Thu~

Jephtha's vow, talren in the sense in which
that tmnsaction is 'COmmoni.r'unde~tood;

was not binding j because the performance,
in that contingency, became unlawful.

cM:APTRR VL

CO'N'TltACTS.

A CONTRACT is a mutual promise. The
obligation therefore of contracts, th~'sense.

10 which they are to be interpreted, and
.. Acts uiii. 18.; xxi. 2~.
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the cases. where they are !lot bindittg, will
be the same as of promisa.

From the principle established in the last
chapter, "that the obligation of promises
«is to be measured by the expectation
" which the promiser any how .volQQtarily
" and knowingly excites," results a, rule,
which governs the construct~on,of, all con
tracts, and ~s capable, from its simplicity,
of being app]ie~ with great ease and Cel""

tainty, viz. That
Whatever is ~pected by one side,.andknown

to be so expected by the other, is to be deemed
a part or condition of the contract.
, The several kinds of contracts, 'and the

order in which we prQp05e to,consider, them,
JDay be exhibited at one view, thus:

Contracts of

Sale.
Hazard.

Le d" r{Inconsumable Property.
n 109 0 Money.

~
service.

Commissions.
Laboul\ . PartneIShip.

. 06ices.
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THE fu'le' df justice, 'which wants witli
most anxIety to be inculcated IIi th~ lua.k:ing
Of bargains, is, that the seller is, bound' in
cotrS'Cience to disdose the faults' of what lie
offe,rs to sale. A~ongst other methods o£

,provttig thi~, ol'.l'e may be the fonow~ng:

I Sl1ppo'se it will be alIow'ed, that to' ad
vance It .direCt falsehood~ in recoImnen"da:
tio'll of 6ut wares, by ascribing ,to them.
ilome qu'atity which we know tbat they have
not, is dishonest. N ow cornpare witli this'
t~e designed cQnce~lment ot some fault,
whicIl we kilow that they have." The mo
tives and the effects of actions are the only'
points of comparison, iIi which their morai

,quality can differ: but the motive: iIi these
.two cases is the same, viz. to procurea'higl1er'
pI'ice than we expect otherwise to obtain:
the'e'fi'ecf, tllatis, theprejud'ice to the buyer,
is also the same; for he finos himself
equal1y- out of pocket by his b~rgain, whe
ther the commodity, when he get's' home

VOL. I. L
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with it, turn out worse than he had sup
posed, by the want of some quality which
he expected, or the discovery of some fault
which he did not expect. If therefore ac
tions be the same, as to all moral purposes,
which proceed fr~m the same motives, and
produce the same effects; it is maki~g a
distinction without a difference, to esteem
i~ a cheat to magnify beyond the truth the
virtues of what we have to sell, but none
to conceal its faults.

It adds to the value of this' kind of ho
nesty, that the faults· of many things are'
&f a nature not "to be knoW'n by any, but
-by the persons who have used them; so
that the buyer has no security from impo
sition, but in the iJ,lgenuousness and inte
grity ··of the seller.' .

There is one exception however to this.
rule, namelj, where the silence of the seller
implie.lr some fault in the thing "to be sold,
and where the buyer has a compensation
i:n the price for the risk which he nms: as. "

. ~here"a horse, in a London repository; is
5014 by public auction, without warrantry;
thew-ant of warrantry is notice of some un
soundness, and produces a proportionable
abatement in the price.
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To this of concealing the faults of what
we want to put off, may be referred the
practice of passing bad money. This prac
tice we sometimes hear defended by a vul-'
gar excuse, that we have taken the mODey
for good, and must therefore get rid of' it.
Which excuse is much the same as if one,
who had been robbed upon the highway,
should allege that" he had a' right to reim
burse himself out of the pocket of the first
traveller he met.i~ the justice of which rea
soning, the traveller possibly may not com
prehend.

Where there exists no monopoly or com
bination, the market-price is always a fair
price; because it' will always be propor
tionable to the use and scarcity of the ar;.:
tide. 'Hence, there need be no scrupIe
about demanding or taking 'the market.
price; and all those expreSliions, " provi
"sions are extravagantly dear,"- " com
" ~ears an unreasonable price:' and the
like,iI,Dport no unfairness or unreasonable
ness in the seller. '

I( your tailor or your draper charge, O~

even ask Qf you, more for a suit of clothes,
than the market-price, you complain that
you are imposed upon; you pronounce 'the

·t ~



tradesman who IUake~ such ~ :chatg¢, dig.
~one~t: altbough, as the man's goods were

. h!~ o,wn~ ~nd he had a right to prescribe the..
~rms, upon which he would consent to,
p;art with them; it may be ques.t~OBed what
clishpnesty there c&n be in the case,· or
\Vh~~ei~ tbe imposition CODl~ists. Whoeve,
opens a shop, or in any manner expos.es
good~ to pubJicsale, virtually engages to
€}e~l with his cu,stomeIS at a market-price;
b~c~use it is upon the faith and opinion of
wch an eng~.gemellt, that anyone comes
within his shop-doors, or offers· to treat with.
him,. This ia expected 'by the buyer;, is
~nQwn to be S!O expected by th~ seller;
wll.ich is enough, aCGording to the rule de-,
livered. abov.e, to make it apart of the con...
1t.Jiact between them, thDugh not a syllable.
b~ said about it. 1'he breacli of this, im..
plied c;onVa.ct con~titutes the fraud inquir
Qd after. '
_ Hence, if Y,OJ1 disClaim any suah eIlgage
~nt, you may set what value you plt~ase.

upon your property. If, upon being asked
1.<> sell a house" you; ans~er that the house
~uits Jour fancy or ,convenieri~y., and that
you. will no1' turn JOQrself out- of it,.
under sucll.. a pri~e; th.e price fixed ma,
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~ double of what the house cost, or would
fetch at a public sale, without aay im
putation of injustice or e~tortion upon
you.

If the thing sold, be damaged. or perish,
between the sale and the delivery; ought tire
buyer to bear th~ loss, or the sellet ?This
will depend upon the partibula.r construc
tion of the contract. If. the sener, either
expressly, or by implication, or by custom,
engage to deliver the goods; as if I buy ~

Set of china, and the china..;,man ask me to
what place he shaH bring or send thedI, and. -
they be broken in the conveyance, tHe seIl-
er must abide by the loss. If ·the thing
.sold, remain with the seller, at the ifistmJre
or for the conveniencJ of the buyer, then
the buyer undertakes the risk; as if I buy
a horse, and mention, that I will send for
it on such a day (which is in eifuct desi1"mg
that it may continue with the seller till I db
send for it), then, whatever misfortune-Be..
falls the horse in the mean time, must be
a~ my cost.

And here, onCe for aH, I would observe;
that innUlilerable questions of.this sort ate
determined sofely by custom; not that cus
tom possesses any proper authority to alter
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or ascertain the nature of right and' wrong;
hut because the contracting parties are pre
sumed to include in their stipulation, all '
the conditions which custom has annexed
to contracts of the same sort: and when
the usage is notorious, and no exception
made to it, this presumption is generally
agreeable to the tact".

If I order a pipe of port from a wine-mer
chant abroad; at what period the property
passes from the merchant to' me; whether
upon qelivery of the wine at the merchant'~

warehouse; upon its' being put on ship
board at Oporto; upon the arrival of the
ship in England; at its destined port; or
not till the wine be committed to my ser
vants, or deposited in my cellar; are all
questions which admit of no decision, but
what custom points out. Whence, in jus
~ice, as well as law, what is called the cus
tom of merchants, regulates the construction
of mercantile concerns.

• • It happens here, as in many cases, that what' the
parties ought to do, and what a judge or arbitrator would.
award to be done, may be very different. What the
parties ought to do by virtue of their contract, depends
upon their consciousness at the time of making it;
whereas a third person finds it necessary to found his
judgement upon presumptions, which presumptions may
be false~ although the most probable that he could proceed
by.
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CHAPI'ER VIII.

CONTRACTS OF HAZARD.

By Contracts of Hazard, I mean gaming
and insurance.

What some say of this kind of contracts,
" that one side ought not to have any ad.
" vantage over the other'" is neither prac
ticable nor true. It is not practicable; for
that perfect equality ,of skill and Judge
ment, which this rule requires, is seldom
to be met with. I might not have it in my
powerto play with fairness a.game at cards,
billiards, or tennis; lay a wager at a horse
race; or underwrite a policy of insurance,
once in a twelvemonth, if I must wait till I
meet with a person, whose art, skill, and
judgement in these matters, is neither great
er nor less than my own. Nor is this equal-
ity requisite to the jus~ice of the' contract.
One party may give to the other the whole
of the stake, if he please,. and the other
party may justly accept it, if it be given
him; much more therefore may one give
to the other a part of the stake; or, what

-
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is exactly the same thing, an advantage·in
the chance of winning the whole.

The proper restriction is, t~at neither side
have an adv,antage by means of which the
other is not aware; for this is an advantage
taken, without being given. Although the
~ventbe still aq uncertainty, your adv~n.

tagein the chance has a certain value; ~nq

S? much ofth~ st~ke, ;u~ that value amounts
to, i~ taken JroIll your adversary withQQ\
his knowledge,. 'J,nd therefore without hili
~ops.eQt. If I ~it down to a gatll.e at whist.
anq have an advantag~oyer the adversSlry.
by mea~s of a better memqry, dose.r at~

t~ntion, or a sqperjor knQwledge o(the fule&
a:nd chances of the giime1 the advan,t(lge i~

f~ir; bec3:use itIs <?btained by meansofwhich
t~e adversary is aware: ~orh~ is aware, whel\
be s~ts down witb .\De, that I shan exert th~
~kill that I poss.ess to the ~tmost. })ut if {
gain an advantage by Pflckin~ the cards.~

glancing my eye into the adversades' hands"
- o.r by conc~rted signals with IUy p~lItJl~r~

it is a dishonest advantage; because itde.,
pends upon means \\:h}ch the aqversar.y.'
n~ver su~pects tQa~ I ma:ke use of.

The same, distiIlctiOJ1 hold!? of all can..,
~ract~ ~n~o 'Y)1~~h <1Q.~nce eJ;lt.~I:s~ If I l~.y..

-----------



a -wager at a. horse:-race, founded, upon the
conjecture I form from the appearance.
and oharacter~ a'nd breed, of the' horses, l
am justly entitled to any advan~gewhich
my judgement gives me: but, if I carry
Qn a clandestine correspondence with the
jockeys, and find out from them, that a

trial has beep. actually made, or that it is
settled beforehand which horse shall win the'
race; all such information is so much fraud,
because derived from sources which the
~tqer did not suspec~, when he proposed or
.cc~pted the wager.
, In speculations in trad~, or in the stocks.

if I exercise my judgeIllent upon the gene.
Ial aspect and prospect of public atfair~

and deal with. a person who conducts him.
self by the same sort of judgement; the
c~mtract has all the equality in it which is ,
nece~sary: but if I have access to ~ecrets

of state a~ home2 or privateadvice ot:som~

decisive measure or event abroad, I cannot
~vail myself of these advantages with jus,..
"ice, because they, ar~ ex~luded by the con-,
tract, which proceede<;l upon the supposi-.

. twn that I .had D9' such a<lv~t;.lge.

lij. insurances, in which the "nde\"wri~[. ,. .. ,. .
~ompqtes 4is ri$~ en~\rely' f"run the_a~Q\IJl~
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given by the person insured, it is absolutely
necessary to the-justice and validity -of the
contract, that this account be exact and

, complete.

CHAPTER IX.

CONTRACTS OF LENDING OF INCONSUM

ABLE PROPERTY.

WHEN the identical loan is to be returned,
as a book, a horse, a harpsichord, it"is called
inc01lS1!-mable; in- opposition to corn, wine,
money, and those things which perish, or
are parted with, In the use, and can there
fore only be restored in kind.

The questions under this head are few
and simple. The first is, if the t~ing lent
be lost or damaged, who ought to bear the
loss Qr damage? If it be damaged by the
use, or by accident in the use, for which it
was lent,' the lender ought to bear it; as
if I hire a job-coach, the wear, tear, and
soiling ,of the coach, must belong to the
lender; or a horse, to go a particular jour..
Dey, and in going the proposed journey,
the horse die, or be lamed, the loss mus.
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be the lender's: on the contrary, if the da-
. mage be ~casioned by the fault of the

borrower, or by accident in S<HDe use for
which'it was not lent, then the boi-rower
must make it good; as if the coach be
overturned or broken to pieces by the care
lessness of your coachman ; or the horse be
hired to take a morning's ride upon, and
you go a hunting with him, or leap ,him
ever hedges, or put him into your cart or
carriage, and he be strained" or staked, or
galled, or accidentally hurt, or drop ·down '
dead, whilst you are thus using him; you
must make satisfaction to the owner.',
- The two cases are 'distinguished by this
circumstance: that in one case, the owner
foresees the damage or risk, and therefore

. consents to undertake it; in the other case
he does not.

It is possible that an estate or a house
may, during the term of a lease, be so in
creased or diminished in its value, as to
become worth much more, or much less,
than the rent agreed to be paid for it. In

-some of which cases it may be doubted,
to whom, of natural right,.the advantage or
disadvantage belongs. The rule of justice
I~ems to be this: If the alteration might
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be ezpected by the partie&, the hir~r tnWlt

ta~e the conseq~eDce; if it could not, the
Qwner. An orchard, or a vineyard, or a
mine, or a fishery, or,a decoy, may this year
yi~ld nothing, or nex t to nothing, yet the
~nal1t shall pay his rent; and if they next
year produce tenfold the usu~ profit, nc)
more shall be demanded; because. the pro'!'
i;Iuce i~ in .its nature precariou$, aud t~

vZ\lriation might be expected. If an estate.
in the fens of Lincolnshire, or the isle of
Ely, be overflowed with water,. 80 as to be
in~ap'able of occupation, the tenant, not.
withst~nding, is bound by his lease; bet
cause he entered into it with a knowledge
and foresight of the danger.. On the othe~

hand, if, by the irruption of the sea into ~

country where it was never known to have
come before, by the change of the cours~

of a river, the fall of a rock, the breaking
ou,t of. a volcano, tlle blll'sting of a moss~

the incursions, of ail enemy, or by a mortal
contagion amongst the cattle; if, by means
like these, an €state change or lose. its
value, the loss shall fall upon the owner;·
that is, the tenant shall either be discharged
from his agreement, or be entitled to an
~batem~Jltof rent. A house in London,; ,
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by 'the buildirig of a bridge, the opening of
a new road or .street,may become of ten
times its former yalue ; and, by contr~r.r

causes, may be as much reduced in value:
here also, as before, the owner, not the
huer" shall be. a:ffect.ed by the alteratiOlt.
TM rea~on UpoD which our determination
plloceeds is this; that changes such as' these,
beit1g~eitfter foreseefl, nor provided ft>r,
by the cQntl1acting parties, f()I'IDflO part or
condition of the· €ontract; and therefore
ought to have the same effect a-s if~ COIl

t:ract at ~ll had been made (for oone was
made with respect to them), that is, Ought
to full upon the owner.

CHAVfER X.

CONTRACTS CONCERNING THE LENDING

OF MONEY.

TlIltBE exists no reason in the Jaw of na
ture, why a man should not: be paid for

-the lending of his money, as well as of any
other property into which the money might
be converted. ,

The S.C.rQpI~s th.at .h,a~.ebeenentertaine.d·
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upon this head; and upon the foundation
of which, the receiving of interest or usury
(for they formerly meant the same thing)
waSOBce prohibited in almost all Christian
countries·; arose from a passage in the laW:
of MOSES, Deuteronomy xxiii. 19, 20:
"Thou shalt not ,lend upon usury to thy
" brother; usury of money, usury of vic
" tuals, usury of any thing that is lent upon
" usury: unto a stranger thou mayest lend,
" upon usury; ,but Qnto thybrother thou
" shalt not lend upon usury."

This pro\libition is now generaHy under
stood to have been intended for the Jews'
alone, as part of the civil or political law
of that nation, and calculated to preserve
amongst themselves that distribution of
property, to which many of their institu
tions were subservient; as the marriage of
an heiress within her own tribe; of a widow
,vho was left childless, to" her husband's bro
ther; the year of jubilee, when alienated
estates reverted to the family of the original'
proprietor :-regulatic)Os which were never

.. By a statute of JAMES the First, 'interest aboveeigbt.
pounds per cent. was prohibited (and consequently under_
that rate allowed), with this sage pl'Ovision: That tIM
statutt: shall not be construed ar expounded to allow the
practice ofUsury in point of religion or cooscience.
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thought to be binning u'pon any but the
commonwealth of Israel. '

This interpretation is confirmed, I think,'
.beyond all controversy, by the distinction
made in 'the law, betwee,n a Jew and a fo
reigner :-" unto a stranger thou mayest
" lend' upon usury, but unto thy brother
" thou mayestnot lend upon usury;"· a dis
tinet-.ion which could hardly have been ad
mitted into a law which the Divine Author
intended to be of moral and of universal
obligatio!).

The rate of interest has in most countries
been regulated by law. The Roman Jaw
allowed of twelve pounds per cent.' which
Justinian reduced 'at one stroke to four
pounds~ A statute of the thirteenth year
of Queen Elizabeth, which was the nr5t
that tolerated the receiving of interest in
England at all, restrained it to ten pound's
per ce.nt.; a statute of James the First, to
eight pounds; of Charles the Second, to six'
pounds; of Queen Anne, to five pounds,
on pain of forfeiture of treble the value of
the money lent: at which rate and penalty
the matter nc,>w· stands. The policy ofthese
r~gulations is, to check the power of accu
mulating wealth without industry; to give



CtnCOuragement t~ trade, by ~RabliI1g ad
venturers in it to borrow mODey at a mode...
rate· price; aDd 0'- late years; tp enable the
state to bormw the subject's money itself.
Compo~nd interest, tbough forbidden by

the law of England, is agreeable enoagh to' .
natural.equity; for interest detain~d· af!er
i~ is dlie, becomes,. to aliI imtents and· p"r.
poses, part of the sum lent:
. )t is ~,question which sometimes occurs,

how money, lIJorrowed in one country ought
to be paid in another, where the relative.
vahle of the preciotls metals is not the same.
For example, suppose I borrow a hundred
guineas in London; where each guinea is
worth one-and-twenty shillings, and meet
my creditor in- the East Indies- where a
guinea. is werth no more perhaps than nine·
teen; is it a satisfaction of the debt to re;.
turn, a hundred guineas or must I make
up so many times one-and-twenty shillings?
1 should think the latter; for it must be
presumed, tlmt my creditor, had he not lent
me his guineas,' would have disposed -of
them in-such a manner, as to·have now had,
in the pla-ce of them, so many one-and·
twenty shillings; and the question sup.
p..oses that he neither intended, nor ought
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to. be a sufferer, by parting with the pE)S.,
session·of his money to me.

When tne relative value 'of cain is altered.
by an act of the state, if the alteration
would have extended to the identical pieces.
which were 'lent, it is enough to return an:
equal nu~ber of pieces of the same deno...
mination, or· their present value in any
other. As, if guineas were' reduced by:
act of parliament to. twenty shillings, so
many twenty shillings, as I borrowed 'gui~

~e8s; would be ajust repayment.. It would
be otherwise, if the reduction was owing to
a debasement of the coin; for then respect
ought to. be had to the comparative value
of the old guinea and the new..

Whoever borrows money is bound in con"'
~ience to. repay it. This, every;man can
see; but every man cannot see, or does not
however.reflect, that he is, in consequence,
also bound to use the means necessary to.
enable himself to repay it. "If he pay the
'~money: when he has it, or has it to spare~

''. he does all that an honest man can; do,"
and' aU, he. imagines, that is required. Of
him ;. whilst the previous measures, which
are. necessary. to furnish' him with that
money, he makes no ~rt of his. care, Dm:-

VOL. t. l(
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observes to be as much his duty 88 the
other; such as selling a family-seat or a
family.estate, contracting· his plan of ex
pense, laying down his equipage, reducing.
the number of his servants, or any of those
humiliating sacrifices, whichjustice reqtWew
of a man in debt, the moment he .perceives
that he has no reasonable prospect of pay. ~

ing his debts witbout them. An expecta.. .)
tion which depends upon the continuance
of his own life, will not satisfy an honest
man, if a better provision be in his power;
for it is a breach of faith to subject a cre.
ditor, wheB we can help it, to the risk of .
our life, be the event what it will; .tbab
not being the security to which credit wu
given.

I know few subjects w~ch have been
more misunderstood, than the law which
authorises the imprisonment of insolveut
debtors. It has been represented aa. a p
tuitQU6 cruelty, which contributed nothing
to the reparation of the creditor'sloH, Of to
the advantage of the community. Tlrit
prejudicearises principally fromcO~ideriDg

the sending of a debtor to gaol, as an act
of private .atisfaction to the creditor, in.
'uead of a publicpuniJbmeut.. A~ I;ln a~



'gf satisfaction. or :revenge, it is always
wfODg in tbemotive,.and often imitem'perate
and undistiDgoishing ill the exercise. .COG
aider it as a pubI~ punishment; founded
UpOD; the same reason,. and subject to the
.... rules, as other punishments; and the
justice of it, together with the de~ree to .
which it should be extended, and the ob
jects upon whom it may be infticted, will
be apparent. There are frauds relating to
insolvemcy, against which it is as. ne¢esIBry

to provide punishment, as for any public
crimes. whatevt2': as where a man gets your
money i.to bB possession,. and tvrthwith
rnns aWBy with it; or, whitt is lit,Ie betta',
squander& it in vicious expenses; or stakes
it at. the· gaming.table ; in the AJIey; or
upon wild adventures in trade; or is COD

scicMls, at the time he borrows it, that he:
cllD never l1!P&J it; or wilfuUy pots it out
afhis po."', by profuse living'; Of conceals
his eflectB, or transfers them by; €oJtusioD tlo
another:- not. to mention the. ob&ti_.ry: of'
S6Dle debtors, who bad rather rot in a~
tban dem-er up. their estates; for,. to say the .
t,ut~ tlttJ first ahsmdity is in the Ja.w it•.
atlf, which leaves it in a debtOIt's J>0'wer
to·witblwid aay part of his pl!opelty· from

1\(2
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the claim of his creditors. The only ques
tion is, whether the punishment be pro-.
perly placed in the hands of an exasper..
ated creditor: for wh,ich it ~ay be said,
that these frauds are so subtile and versa.
tile, that nothing but a discretionary power
can overtake them: and that nn. discretion
is likely to be so well informed, so vigilant,
or so active, as that of the creditor.
. Itmust be remembered, however,that the

confinement of a debtor in gaol is a punish
ment; and that every punishment supposes
a crime. To pursue, therefore, with the ex.. '
t,emity of legal rigour, a suff€lrer; whom
tlle fraud or failure of others, his own want,
of capacity, or the disap.pointments and..
miscarriages to which aU human affairs aro.
5ubject,. have reduced to ruin, merely be- ..
cause we are provoked by our loss, and
seek to relieve the pain we feel by that
which we inHict, is repugnant not only to·
humanity, but to justice: for it is to pe.....
vert a provision' of law, designed for a dif...
ferent and a salutary purpose, to the gra
tificat~on- of private spleen and resentment..
Any alteration in these laws, which could:
distinguish the degrees of guilt, or convert.:
tlle ierviceof the iIlliolvent debtor to some.
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public profit, might be an improvement;
but any considerable mitigation of their
rigour, under colour of relieving th~ poor,
would increase their hardships. For what
~ver deprives the creditor of his-power of
coercion, deprives him of his security; and
as this must add greatly to the difficulty of
obtaining credit, the poor, especially the
lower sort of tradesmen, are the first who
would suffer by such a regulation. Ali
trooesmen must buy before they sell, you
would exclude from trade two thirds of
thoSe who now carry it on, if none were en
abled t6 enter into it without a capital suf·
ficient for prompt payments. An advocate.
therefore, for the interests of this important
.class of the community, will deem it more
-eligible, that one out of a thousand ShO,ldd
he sent to gaol by his creditors, than. th~t

.the nine hundred and ninety-nine should be
-straitened and embarrassed, and many of
them lie idlet by the want of credit.

-
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CONT'ltA.CTS OF LABOUR.

SE R V I(~E in this country is, as it .oagilt
to oe, voluntary, and by contract; and t~
master's authonty extxmds no farther than

: the terms or .equitable constructloD of the
contract will justify.

The treatment of servants, us tn' diet,
diM:il'lifte, and accommodation, the kind
and quantity of wo* to be required of
them, the i'Fltennission, liberty, and iodul
~nce to be allowed them, must be d~.
mined in a great measure by custom; for
where the contrnet involves 80 many par
ticulars, the contracting parties e:x~ a
&w perhaps of tile principal, :and, by·mn
tual understanding, refer tile rellt to the
known custom of the country in like cases.

A servant is not bound to obey the un
lawful commands of his master; to minister,
for instance, to his unlawful pleasures; or'0 assist him by unlawful practices in his
profession; as in smuggling or adulterating
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the articles in which he ,deals. For the
servant j.s bound by nothing but his own
promise; and the obligation of a promise
extends not to things unlawful.

For the .same reason, the master's autho
rity is no jrutification of the servant in dQ
ing wrong; for the servant's own promise,
uJM>ft -whicbthat authority isfounded, WQuld
benone. /
~: Clerks and apprentices ought to be tlIU

.ployed. entirely in the profession or trade
which they are intended to learn.. Instruc-

. I.

·tion -is their hire ~ and to 'deprive them of
the. opportunities of inatructipn, by taking
up, their time with occupations foreign to
their business, is to defraud them of their
wages. ,
. The master is responsible for what "a ser
vant does in the ordinary course.of his em
ployment; for it is done· under a general
.authority. committed to him, which is in
justice equivalent to a specific direction.
Thus, if I pay money to a banker's clerk,
.the banker is 'accountable ; but not if I had
paid it to hn butler or his footman, whose
.b\wiDess it is not to receive money. Upan
the same principle, if I once send a servan.
to take up. goods upori credit, whatever
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goods he afterwards fakes up B.tdle sanie
'shop, So long as he continues in my ~rvic,e,

are justly chargeable to my account.
The hlw of this country goes great lengtAlS

in intending a kind of eoncurrenoe, in' 'the
:master, so as to charge'him \viththe COllie

quences of his serV'anes conduct.. If au
inn.keeper's servant rob his guests, the inn
keeper must'make restitution; if a farner'.
',servant lame a hOr6e~ the f.uriermust an
swer for the damage;' a~d still farther f if

·your coachman pr carter drive over a pas
·.senger in the road, the passenger may re
'cover from you a satisfaction, for the hurt
he· suffers. But these determinationsstand,
·I think, rather upon the authority of the
law, than any principle <.>fnatural justice.'

There is 'a carelessness and fa-eilitj in
.~' giving characters," :as it is called, -o(-ser~
'vants, especially when given in ,,,titing, ·o~
according to some established form, which,

. to speak plainly of it, is ~ cheat upon those
·who accept them. They are given with so
little reserve and v;eracity, "that I should
"as soon depend/' says the author of the,

'Rambler, " upon a~l aGqllittal at the Old
." Bailey, by way of recommendation of a
·"·serv.ant's honesty, as upon one of these
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y cQaraeter~.'" Jti$ ~ometimes -e~les&

.J;less; and~ometimesalso to get rid of ~
·bad ~ervant ~vith.o~t th~ ,uneasiness of a di~

,pute; for which nothing can ·be pleaded but
-.the, most ,uDgeneroU,S of all excuses, that
;tbe~erso,n whom we deceive is a stt~nger.

There isa .conduct the, reverse of this,
but more inj\,lriou~" be"ause the injury falls
:where t~ere is n.Q remedy; I mean the ob
.structing of a servant's advancement, b~
CaUse you are unwilling to spare his service.
.To ~and in the way, of your servant's in
.tere~t, is a poor return for his fidelity; and
·.aifordsslender encouragement for good be
.JJaviour, in this numerous and therefore im-
po,rw,nt p,ar,t ,of the community; It is a

,piece of injustice which" if practised to
,yards an equal, the law of honour woulq.
Jay hold of; as it is, it is neither uncom-
mon nor disreputable. .

A master of a family is culpable, if be
permit any vices among his domestics,

-Which he might restrain by due discipline,
,.and·a proper interference. This re~ults from
the gen~ral obligation to· prevent misery

'" ~hen in OUf power; and the assurance which
~~haV'e; that vice and misery at the, long
run go togethe~4 Ca~e to maintain in his



fclmily a sense of virtue and religion, re
eeived ·the Divine approbation in the per~

~nofAnRAHAM;Gen. xviii. 19 :-"1 know
~ him, that he will command his children,
~'and hi, htJUSeholdafter him j and they
'~shall keep the way of 'the Loan, to do
" justice and judgement." And indeed no
authority seems so well adapted to this pur..
pose, as.thatofmasters offamilies j because
none operates upon the subjects of it with
an influence so immediate and constant.

What the Christian Scriptures have deli~

vered concerning the relation and reciprocal
duties of masters and servants, breathes 8

spirit ofJiberality, very little known in ages
when servitude was slavery; and which
-flowed from a habit of contemplating man·
kind under the common relation in which
they stand to their Creator, and with re
spect to their interest in another exist
ence"': "Servants, be obedient to tltem
" that are your masters, according to the
" flesh, with fear and trembling; in single~

"ness of your heart, as unto Chri&t; not
51 with eye-service, as men-pJeasers, but as
." the servants of Christ, doing the will of
. " God from the heart; fJZJith good .,ill, doing

.• Epb. vi. 5-9.



"mWe til to tke lnrd, and ~t tQ men;
" knowing that whatsoever good thing any
"man doeth, the same shall he receive of
"the LORD, whether he be bond or fr~.

"And ye masters do the same thing -unto
"them, forbearing threatening; knowing
" that you.r Master also is in heaven; neither
u 18 there respect of persons with him."
'The idea of referring their service to God,
()fcOIlsideringhim as havingappointed them
their task, that they were doing hil will.
ud were to look to kim for their reward,
wa9 ncw'; and affords a greater seeunty to
the ID'ISter than any inferior principle, be
.cause. it tend~ to produce a steady and
cordial .obedience, in -the place of that
~n8traillOO sentice, which can net'er be
trusted out of sight, and which is justty
~nough called eye-service. The exhorta..
tion to·maters, to keqr in view their own
snbjectiOn and acC08lltabileueSS, was no le..
seasonable. .
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CHAPTER XII..

.CONTRACTS OF LABOUit.

COl\II\IISSIONS.

WliOEVER undertakes another man's busi"
Jiess~ nlakes it his own, that is, promises
to employ upon it the same care, attention,
and diligence, that he would do if it were
actually" his own: for he. knows that the
business was committed to him with that
expectation. And he promises nothing
more than this. Therefore an agent is not
obliged to wait, inquire, solicit, ride about
the country, toil, or study, whilst there re
"mains a possibility of benefiting his em
ployer. If he exert so much of his actio.
,.ity, and use, juchcaution, as the value of
the business, itI. 'his judgement; deserves;
that is, as he would have thought-sufficient
if the same interest of his own had been at
stake, he has discharged his duty, although
it should afterwards turn ·out, that by more
activity, and longer perseverance, he might
have concluded the business with greater
advantage.



'. This rUle defines the ditty. of faetofs;
ltewardst attorneys, an4 adv~ates.

One of the chiefdifficulties 'ofan agent'&"
situation is, to know how far he may de
part from his instructions, when, from some:
change or discovery in the circumstances of
his commission, he sees reason to believe·
that his employer., if he were present.
would alter-his intention. The latitude aI-,
lowed to agents in this respect, will be dif
ferent, according as the commission W8$.

eonfidential or ministerial; and according
as the gene'ml r~le and nature of the. seX'....
vice require a prompt and precise obedi..
ence to orders, or not. An attorney, sent to.
treat for an estate, if he found out a flaw in

.the title, would desist from proposing the:
price he was directed to propose; and very
properly. On the other band, if the com..,
mandcr~in~Ghief of an army detach an·
officer under him \lpon a particular ,eryic~,

which service turns out more difficult, or~

less e~pedient, than w~s supposed, ~~()..

lUuch that the officer is ~onvinced that b~~

eomm.~nder, if he were acquainte<l. wit"
~hetr"e ~41te ill which the aff&ir is. found~

.would recall his otde~s; yet must this ~ffi'l

e.er~ ~f he ~~nJlQ~ 'Y~i~ for fr~sh ~jr~~.tjo~~



without ~jlldioeto tOe 8-spedltion 'be is
sent upon, pursuet at aU hazard., tI:uJe
which he brought onto with him.

What is trusted to an agent, may be 10K.
or damaged in hill hands by "'"fortune. Ail;
agent who acts without pay, is clearly not
answerable for the )OS8; fur, if be give his.
labour for nothing, it cannot be presuIlled
that be gave also. socurity for the sureesII
of it. - If the agent -be hired to the bUli...
BeM, the question will depend upOD the •
apprehension of the parties at the time
of makil!g the contract; which apprehea.
&ion of theirs must be collected chiefly from
custom, by which probably it was guided..
Whether a, public carrier ought to a~o~Dt

for goods sent by him; the owner or ~ster
of a ship for the cargo;' the post..office fur
Jettets, or bilJs enclosed in letters, where
llbe loss- is not imputed to any fault or ne..
glect of theirs; are questions of this soot.
,f..ny expression which by implicalioD
«mounts to a promise, will be binding upon
the agent, without custom; as where the
proprietors of a stage-coach adnriise' that
they lV·iIl not be accountable for money,
plate, or jewels, this makes them a~count..

able for every thing else; or whue thep"ice
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is too. muoh for the labour, part of it may
be considered as a premium for insurance.
On the other hand, any caution on the part
of the owner to guard against danger, is
evidence that he considers the risk to be
his; as cutting a bank-bill in two, to send

, by the post at different times.
Universally, unless a promise, either ex

press or. tacit, can be proved. against the
agent, the loss must fall upon the owner~ .

• . The agent may be a sufferer in his 6wn
person or property by the business which
he undertakes; as where one goes a jour...
ney for another, and lames his hQrse. or i,
hurt .himself by a fall upon the road; call
the .agent in such case claim a compensa~.

tion for the misfortune? Unless the sarno
be provided for by express stipulation, t4"
agent is not entitled to any compensatiOt\
from his employer on that account: fo~

where the danger is not forese~n, there ca.
be no reason to believe that the emploYef
engaged to indemnify the agent ~~i:ijst:ih

,till kss where it is foreiCen; for whoever
knowingly undertakes a dangeroua eJ.IJploy..
ment, in common construction, talu~8 upoD
bimadf· the danger and the ~onSf:quenres;
a~ where a fire,D;ul1~ \Uldertakei fOf a. ~w-..:d
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to rescue a OO:li of writings. from the flaunts·;.
or a sailor to bring off a passenger from a:
ship in a storm..

CHAPTER XIII.

CONTRACTS OF LABOUR.

PARTNERSHIP.

I KNOW nothing upon the subject of par-t":
nership that requires explanation, but in
what manner the profits are to be divided;
where one partner contributes money, and
the other labour'; which is a common case:
. Rule. From the stock of the partnership
deduct the sum advanced, and divide the
remainder between the moneyed partner
and the labouring partner, in the propor
tion of the interest. of the money to the
wages of the labourer, allowing such a rate
of interest as money might be borrowed for
npon the same security, and sudr wages
as a journeyman would require for' the
same labour and trust. . .

Example. A ad vances a thousand pound6~

but knows nothing of the business; B: pro-
I
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duces J10 money; but bas been brought qp
to the business,· and undertakes to conduct
it. At the end of 'the year, the stock and
the. effects of the' partnership amount to
twelve hundred pounds; consequently there
are two hundred, pounds to be, divided.
Now, nobody would I~nd money upon the
event of the business succeeding, which is,
~'s secu.rity; under six per cent. i-therefore
A must' be allowed sixty 'pounds for the in...
terest of his' money. B, before he engaged
in the' partnership, 'earned thirty pounds
a year in t~e saine employment; his la
bour therefore ~>ught to be valued at thir~y

pounds: and the two hundred pounds must
be divided between the partners in the pro
portion ofsixty to th~rty; that is, A must re
ceive one hundred and thirty-three pounds
six shillings and eight pence,. and B sixty
s~x, pounds thirteen shillings and four pence.
. If there be nothing gained, 4 loses his
~nterest, and B his labOl~J:; which is .right. '

. .If .the original, stock be dimjnished, by this
rule B loses only his labour, as before;
,wh~re~s A loses his interest, and part of
the principal; for which eventual disad
vantage A is compensated, by having the
iqterest of his money computed at six per

VOL. I. N
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c-ept. in the division of the profits, when
there are ~ny.

It is true, that the division of the profit
. i$ seldom fOl'gotten in the cODstitution of

the partnership, and is therefore commonly
settled by express agreements: but those
agreements, to be equitable, should pUf6ue
the' principle of the rule here laid down. :

All the partners are bound to what any
ODe of them does in the course of the busi
ness; for, 'quoad hoc, each partner is con.
aideroo as an authorised agent for the resL

CHAPTER XlV.

CONTRACTS OF LABOUR.

OFFICES.

IN many offices, as schools, fellowships of
colleges, professorships of the universities,
and the like, there is a two-fold contract;
one with the founder, the other· with the
electors.

The contract with the founder obliges
the Incumbent of the office to discharge
every duty appointed by the charter, sta:'
tutes, deed of gift; or w-ilI·of·the·founder·;

•



~use the ~ndowt1lent was giiren~ and
consequently accepted, for that purpos~f

and updn tho!\e conditions. ' ,
The contract with the electors extend~

" ,

this obJigatioh to aU dtttie~ that have been
CttWomarily connected' with 'arid reckoned u
part of the office, though bot prescribed by-'
the fbuhder: ror the electors expect from
the per80n they choose;'all the duties which
IUs pt"edecessbts have disCharged: and as
the person elected cannot be ignorant ~f
their expectation, if he meant to have joe...
fused this condition h~ ought to have ap
prised 'them of bi~ objection.

And here let it be observed, that the
electors -can ex'cuse the conscielice of the
person elected, from this last class of duties
a-lime; because this chiss results from a
cqntract to which the electors and tbe
petson elected are the only parties. 'The
other class of duties results ftom a'differf;!nt
contract.

It ig a question of some magnitude and
d'ifticulty, what offices may be cOD!5'cien
tious,ly supplied by a deputy.'

We will state' the several objection& to'
the'substitutioh of a deputy; and thert'it

, will be understood, that a, deputy may be
N2
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illowed in all cases to which these objec-o
tions do not apply.

An office may not be discharged ,by de
puty,

1. 'Vhere a particular confidence is re
pqsed in the' judgement and conduct of the,
~rson appointed to it; as· the office of a
.teward, guardian, judge, commander-in~
chief by land or sea.
, . 2. Where. the cu~tom hinders; as in th~

case of schoolmaster.s, tutors, and of com-. . . . .
missions in the army or navy.
. S. Where the duty cannot" from its na-. ' .
ture, be so well performed by a deputy; al
the deputy-governor of a province may~oi

possess the le~l authority, or, the actual in~
fluence, of his principal.
. 4. When some inconveniency would re
sult to- the service in general from the per
~ission of deputies in such cases: for ex
ample, it' is probable that military meri~

.would be much discouraged, if the duties
belonging to commissions in the army were
generally aUowed to be e~d by sub-
stitutes. .'
, 'rhe non-residenceofthe paroChial clergy,
who supply the duty of their benefices by
curates, is worthy of a more distinct consi-. .
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deratio,n. And in order to draw the ques
tion upon this case to a point, we will sup
pose the officiating curate to discharge
every duty which his principal, were he
present, ~ould be bound to discharge, and'
in a manner equally beneficial to the parish:
under which' circumstances, the only o~

jeCtion to the absence of the principal, at
least the only one of the foregoing objec.
tions, is the last.

And, in my judgement, the force of this
objection will be· much diminished, if the
absent rector or vicar be, hi. the mean
time, engaged in any function or employ-

. ment of equal, or of greater, importance to
the~ general interest of religion. For the
whole revenue o( the national church may
properlyenou.gh be considered as a com
mon fund for the support of the national
religion; and if a clergyman be serving the
cause of Christianity and protestantism, it
can make little difference, out of what par
ticular portion of this fund, that is, by the
titheS and glebe of what particular parish,
his sentice be requited; any more than it
can prejudice the kings service that an·
officer who b'as signalised his merit in



Amerjc~, sha~ld be rewarded witl:t the~ ,
y~raIll~nt Qf a fort 01 castle in lreh:mq,
WlUch 4e n~ver saw; but fpr the c\lstody
~. wl1\ch, prQPf:Jf provision ~ ~~de, ill~4

¢p.re taken. -
. U j>q11 the pr~nciple tl)US e~pWned, ~hi~

i~ulg~Dce is due to none mo~e th~n, to. .

t.bo&~ who ~e QC~Upied in, culti,\\atiog 9r.
cOIJ;lIDunicatil;lg relj.gio~s klilowledg.e, Of: t~
sciences subsidiary to religjon..

Thj.s way of considering. the revenues of
th~ chnrch as a common fund: for the same
purpose, is tbe lJlore equit~ble, ijS thev~

of I,articular preferments b~an~ no propor!"",
tio~ to the p~rticular char-g~ or laboqr.

But ~hen a mfln draws upon t~is fun4,
whose. studie& and employment& ~3t1' DQ

reJJ1tion to tJJe..object oC it, and who i~ I.lp:
ibrther a mjnister of the Christian r~Jig~q1

tQ3;Il ~s a cockade makes a soldj~r, i~

lJleeIJ1S a misapp.l~catiOI~ litP~ b~tt~r thaI): ~
IQbbery.

And \0 those who have the· rmtnageIp~Il~
Qf such· matters I submit this que&.tion,
,y.hether the impoverishment of tqe fQQd,:
by converting the best share of itiqw an..

1Juiti~s for the gay and illi~ra~ youth o~



gmat famHies, threMeB~'nottO'st8rVe ',lfld
stitle the little clerical 'menit that is'left'
amongst us,?
- AU legal d-tspensatiom~ from resirlenee

-proceed UJ>OIl the supposition, that-the abo,
sentee is detail'led from bis living by some'

-engagement ofeqnaf or of greater publici
impoltance. Therefore, if, in a case wherel
rw'sueh reason can with truth be ,pleaded,'
iiI be said that this question regards a rrg:ht-,
of property, and that, all right of property:
awaits· the dispositiofl.! of Jaw j' that~ there
fore, if the law,- which gives'a' Irian; the' emw.'
lnmeritsof a·'living, ellDCuse him' &omresld
iug upon it. he i~ eXGlIsetl in cODsuience;~

we 3Mwei' that the law does: nob 'exooSet

,him b'!J' indention, and' that. all other exeuseB.
ave, fmudulent~

.' '!

!- •.. (

(.

CHAFTER XV.

LIES.

A LIE ,is a- breach of promise: for who-;:
ever seriously addresses his 'discourse' to:
another, tacitly promises to speak the truth~.

bemuse he:knmvs that the truth is expect~d.

-
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, Or the obligation of veracity may be·
made out from the direct, ill consequences
of lying to social happiness. Which conse
quences consist, either in some specific in
jury to particula~ individuals, or in the de-:
struction of that confidence which is essen- ~

. tial 'to the intercourse of human life; for
which latter reason, a lie may be pernicious·
in its general tendency, and. therefore Crl
mimd, .though it produce no particular or
visible mischief to anyone. ,

There are falsehoods which are not lies;:
that is, which· are not criminal: 'as,

1. Where no one is deceived; which u;
the- case in parables, fables, novels, jests,
tales to create mirth, ludicrous embeJlish-'
ments of a story, where the declared design
of the s~aker is not to inform, but to d.j.. ;
vert; compliJDents in' the subscription of a
letter, ~ servant's denying his master, a pri
soner's pleading not guilty, an advocate as
serting the justiCe, or his belief of the jus
tice, of his client's c~us~. In such instances,
no confidence is destroyed, because none
was reposed; 'no' promise to speakthe truth,
is' il.iolated, because none was given, or un.. ,
derstood to be given.

2. Where the person to whom you s~ak,
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bas no right to know the truth, Of, more
properly, where little or no inconveniency
results from the want of confidence in such
cases; as where you tell a falsehood to a
madman, for his own advantage; to a rob-'
her, to conceal your property; to an as
sassin, to defeat or divert him from his
purpose. The particular· consequence is by
the supposition beneficial; and, as to the"
general consequence, the worst that· can
happen is, that the madman, the robber,
the assassin, will not trust you again; which
(besid.e that the first is incapable of deduc
ing regular conclusions from having been
once deceil'ed, and the last hvo not likely
to come a second time in your way) is iuf-

".6cientJy compensated by the immediate be
Defit wh.ich you propose by the falseh~od.

It is" upon this principle, that, by the"
laws of war, it is aJJowed to deceive an"
enemy by feints, false colours·, spies, false

_ ." • There have been two or three instances of late, of
English ships decoying an enemy into their pOwer, by
couQterfeiting signals" of distress;" an artifice which
ought to be reprobated by the common indignation of
maukiI\d I for, a few examples of caplllres effected by"
this stratagem, would put an end to that promptitude in
aib'diDg ueistaJule to ships in distress; which is the best
virtue in a seafaring character, and by which the perils of
riavigatlon are diminished to alt.-A. D. 1775. .



~telligeRce, ~~ \be like; hv.t by DO meaDS.
ip. tr~aties, tmc~,.signals (j)f capitlillati61l~

or surr.eooo: ~n<i the d·iffeience is, that
the former sUpPOI)€ hostilities to eontintle"
the latter are ealculated to terminate OIl

suspeIKl thelll. In: the c6uduct of war, ami',
whilst the war ecolltinues, there is no use, Oi'.

rather .no place,. [.or comfidence betwixt the:
~ntend~l}g p:wties; but in whG.tever, relates
t;o the termination of war,. the most reli
giOU$ &delity is expected, because withqllt

~ WallS eQuId nm cease, nQl! the vict(H's hi'"
seeure, lDut by tile entire desttuctionof the
vanquished.

Many pooplei.ndulge, iMeriousdiBcourse,
a habit of fiction and exagg6l'3.tion, in' t1Jei
aecounts tb.~y give of themselve$, of their
acquaintance, or ofilie extJ'aordinmiy things
which they haye seeD or heaTd: alld so
long .as the facts they relate are iuditerent;
aod their ,narratives;, ~ough false, aTe in.:
offensive, it mayseem a superstitious regard
to truth to censure them mert:!ly f~r trutli's .
sake~

In the first place, it is almostiinpoBsible:
to pronounce beforehand, with'. certainty,:
concerning any lie" that it itt inofi'ensiri.
roiat 'irrevorobile; and .collects .sow.etimes.

.' • , ••--. oJ _ _ •• '" " ~ ,
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I., .
acpretions iu itslligbt, which entirely~gft
~ts nature. 1t may owe pbssibly its mi~

cb~ef t9 tbe officioqsness or mi~FepF~l\ta

tiou of th~~ who:circul~t~itj' but tlile~
chiefi5, nevertbel€ss, in some d-egree char~
~t:>~ upon the original editt>r. .
. In tllenext place, this liberty in conver~

s.tion defeats its own end. lIucp- of the:
~sure, and all the benefit, ef conversllft
t;Wn,depends upon our opinion of the.
speaker's v~.acitYj ior which this rule leaves;

, ~ foundation. The faith indeed of t

hearer must be extremely perplexed, ""bo.
considers the ftpeaker, or believes that the
speaker considers himself, as under DO obt-.
ligation to a~here 19· truth, but· accordiug
to the particular importance of what he
relates.

But beside and aboy.~ botli theSOlUlJODS,
white lies. always introduce others of a·
darker complexion. I ba~'e seldom known
anyone who d~$erted: truth in' trifles-~ that'
eQuId' be trusted in matters Qf importance.
Nice distinctious ar~ out of the question,"
upon .occasion~which. like thole .of s.peech,
r~turn ~Yery hour. The habit, therefore,
of lying, when' Qoce farmed; is. easily m::.
t~~d,. to· ~l'V:e the dair;oa of malice or.
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interest ;-like all habits, it spreads indeed
of itself.

Pious frauds, as they are improperly
enough called, pretended inspirations, forg..
ed books, counterfeit miracles, are im
positions of a more serious nature. It is
possible that they -may sometimes, though
seldom, have been set up and encouraged,.
with a design to do good: but the good:
they aim at, requires that the belief of
them should be perpetual, which is hardly
possible;· and the detection of the fraud is
sure to disparage the credit of all preten
sions of the same nature. Christianity has
suffered more injury from this cause, than
from all other causes put together.

As there may be falsehoods which.are not
lies, so there may be lies without literal or
direct falsehood. An opening is always left
for- this species of prevari~ation, when the
literal and grammatical signification of a
sentence is different from the· popular and
customary meaning.· It is the wilful deceit
that makes the lie ~ and we wilfully de
ceive, when our expressions are not true in
the sense in which we believe the .hearer to
apprehend them: besides that it is absurd
to contend for any sense of words, in oppo-
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sition to usage;' for all senses of all words
are founded upon usage, and upon nothing
else.

Or a man may act a lie; as by pointing
his finger in a wrong direction, when a tra
veller inquires of him his road; or when a
tradesman shuts up his windows, to induce
his creditors to believe that he is abroad:
for, to all moral purposes, and the~e~ore as
to veracity,-speech and action are t~e same;
speech being only a mode ofaction.

Or, lastly, there may be lies of omission.
".. writer of English history, who, in ~isac...
~ount of the reign of Charles the First,
,~ould ·wilfully suppress any evidence of
~ha~ prince's despotic measures and designs,
mjght .be said to lie; for, by entitling his
Qook a Hillary of England, he· engag~s to
~lat~ the \VhQle truth of the history, or, at
J~t,.all that he knows of it.



CBAPTRft XVI.

OATHS.

I. ,Forms of Oaths.
II. Signification.
III. La'wfulnesB.
IV. Obligation.
V. What Oaths do not bind.
VI. In what Sense Oaths are to be inter

preted.

1. THE fonns of oaths, like other religitnis
ceremonies, have in all a.ges been various;
consisting however, for the most part, of
some bodily action·, and of Ii pfescribed,
form of words.' Amongst the J'ews, , the
juror held up his right hand towards hea~

ven; which explains a passage in the 144th
Psalm; "Whosemouth speaketh·vanity, and
" their right hand is a right hand of false
~c hood." The same· form is retained in
Scotland still. Amongst the same Jews, an

• It is commonly thought that oaths are denominated
corporal oaths from the bodily action which accompanies
them, of laying the right hand upon a book containing
the four Gospels. This opinion, however, appears to be
a mistake; for the term is bOrrowed from the ancient
usage of touching, on these occasions, the corporale,
or cloth which covered the consecrated elements.
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coth of fidelity was taken, by the servanr's
putting his hand under the thigh of his
lord, as Eliezer did to Abraham, Gen. xxiv.
S.; from whence, with no great variation, is
derived pet'haps the form of doing homage
at this day, by putting the hands between
the knees, and within the hands, of the
liege.

Amongst the Greeks and Romans, the
form varied with' the subject and oCcasioft'
of the oath. In private contracts, the par
ties took hold of each other's hand, whilst
they swore to the performance; or· the;
toudIed the altar of the god by whose di
vinity they s\Vore. Upon more solemn oc
casions, it was the custom to slay a·victim;
and the beast being st"uck down "ith certaill.
ceremoniesand invocations, gave birth to the
expressions ".e~I£'v O~1f,()V, ferire pactum; and
to our English phrase, translated from these,
of" striking a bargain." .

The forms of oaths in' Christian cou.tries
. are- also very different; but in no .country

in the wodd, I believe; worse contrived,
either to convey the meaning, or impress
the obligation of an oath, than in our own.
The juror with us, after repeating the pro
ntiae or aflirmation which the oath is in..
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tended to confirm, adds, "SO help me
." God:" or more frequently the substance
of the oath is repeated to the juror by~ the
officer or magistrate' who administers it,
adding in the conclusion, "So help you
" God." The energy of the sentence resides
in the particle so; so, that is,hdc lege, upon
condition of my speaking the truth, or per..
forming this promise, and not otherwise,
may God help me. The juror, whilst he
hears or repeats the words of the oath,
holds his right hand.upon a Bible, or other
book· containing the four Gospels. 'rhe
conclusion of the oath sometimes runs.,
.". Ita me Deus adjuvet, ethrec sancta evan
" gelia," or " So help me God, and the
" contents of this book;" which last clause
forms a connexion between the words and
action of the juror, that before was want
ing. TKe juror then kisses the book: .the
kiss, however, seems rather an act of reve~

.rence to the contents of the book (as, in the
popish ritual, the priest kisses the Gospel
hefore he reads it), than any part· of the
oath.

This obscure and el1i ptical form, together
with the levity and frequen~ywith which it
is administered, has brought about a ge-
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neral inadvertency to tIle obligation of
oaths; which, both in a religious and poli
tical view, is ~uch to be lamented: and it
nie~ts public consideration, whether the
requiring of oaths on so many frivolous'oc
casitms, especially in the Customs, and in
the qua}ification for petty offices, has any
other effect, than to make them .cheap il'l
the minds of the people. A 'pound of tea
can~ot travel regularly from the ship to the
consumer, 'without costing half a dozen
oaths at the least; and the same security
for the due discharge of their office, namely,
that of an oath, is required from a church
warden and an archbishop,. from a petty
constable and the chief justice of England.
Let the law continue its own sanctions, if
they be thought requisite ; but let it spare
the solemnity of an oath. And where,
fro'm the want of something better to' depend

•• . J' .

upon, lt IS necessary to accept men sown,.
word or own account, let it annex to preva
rication penalties proportioned to the pu~'

lic mischief of the offence.
II. But whatever be the form of an oath,

the signification is the same. It is " the
" calling upon God to witness, i. e. to take'
" notice of, what we say," and it is" invok-

TOL. I. 0

--
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" ing his vengeance, or renouncing his fa.
" vour, 'if what we say be false, or wb~t we
" promise be not performed."

III. Quakers and Moravians refuse to
sw~ar lIpon any occasion; founding their
scrupIes concerning the lawfulness. of oatw
upon our Saviour's prohibition, Matt. v. 34.
" I sal unto you, Swear not at aU."
, The answer which we give to this objec.
tion cannot be understood, without first.
stating the' whole pas.sage: " Ye have
t, heard that it hath been said by th~m o(
" old time, Thou shalt not forswear. thyself,
'.' but shalt perform unto the Lord thine

." oaths. But I S8:Y unto you, Swear 110t at
" all; neither by heaven, for it is God's..
" throne; nor by the earth, for it is his foot.
" stool; neither by Jerusalem, for it is t~e

" city of the great King. Neither shalt
"thou s.wear by thy head, because:(: tholJ
". canst not make one hair white, or black,.
" But let your communication be, Yea,.
" yea ; Nay, nay: fQr wha,tsoever is more.
" than these, cometh of evil."

.. To reconcile with this passage of Scrip
ture the practice of swearing,.or.-of.:.ta~iHgj

oaths, when required by J~w, the fol~~,yjl\g' .
o~~rvations :must be attep.4~.,to:
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, 1. It does not appear, t~at swearing" by
" heaven,"" by the earth,"" by Jerusalem,"
or n by their own head ,"- was a form of
1') , .• . ". '
s~eanng ever made use of amongst the
Je:~s i~ judi~ial oaths : a~d, consequently,
it is not probable that they were judicial
daths, w.hich Christ had in his mind when
li~ri~'e6tioned those instances. .

~. As to the seeming universality of the
i>r~Mbition" " Swear not at all," the em~
p1ia:iic ciause " not at all" is to be read in
cbnnexion with what follows; " not at all,"
~. e. neither" by the heaven," "nor" by the
".. earth," nor " by Jerusalem", nor " by
" thy head;" " not at all," does, not mean
upon no occasion, but by none of thes~

fOrms. Our Saviour's argument seems to
slfppose', that the. p~ople to w~om he
spake, made a distinction between swearing
direftly by the" name of God," and swear
i6g by those inferi<?l' objects ,of veneration,.
'~ ~he.heavens," " the earth," " Jerusalem,"
or " the.ir own head~" ,In opp~sition to
which distinction, he tells them, that on ac
count of the relation which these things
bore to the'Supreme Being; to swear by'
ally, 'of thC(ni~,was in effect ana s~bstance'
tti's~v~ar by liim; "by 'heaven:' for it is his'

02
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" throne; by the earth, for it is his. foot..
~' stool; by Jerusalem, for it is the city of
" the great King; by thy head, for it is his
t, workmanship, notthine,-thou canst not
" make one hair white or black:" for 'which
reason he says, " Swear not at all," that. is,
neither directly by God, nor indirectly by
any thing related to bim. This interpre..
tation is ·greatly confirmed by a passage
in the twenty-third chapter of the same
Gospel, where a similar distinction, made
by the Scribes and Pharisees, is replied to
in the same manner.· -

3. Our Saviour himself being ".adjured
" by the living God," to declare whether
he was the Christ, the Son of God, or 110t,

condescended to answer the high-priest,
without making· any objection to the oath
(for such it was) .upon which he examined
him.-" God is my witness," says St.. Paul to
the Romans, " that without ceasing I make
" mention of. you in my prayers:" and to
the Corinthians. still more strongly, " .I .call
" God for a rec01'd upon my soul, that, .to:
" spare you, I came nolas yet to Corinth:",
Doth these expressions contain the .na-:
ture ofoaths, The Epistle to the Hebrews·.
speaks of the custom ofsweariugjudiciaUYl'
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without any mark of censure or disappro--'
bation : " Men verily swear by the greater;
" and an oath, for confinnation, is to them
4i an end of all strife."

.Upon the strength of these reasons, we.
explain our Saviour's words to relate, not
to judicial oaths, but to the practice of
vain, wanton, and unauthorised swearing,
in common discourse. St. James's words,
chap. v. 12, are· not so strong as our Sa
viour's, and therefore admit the same ex
planation with more ease.

IV. Oaths are nugatory, that is, carry
with them no proper force or obligation,
unless we believe that God will punish
false s~earing ·with more severity than· a
simpIe lie, or breach of promise; for which.
belief there are the following reasons:

1. Perjury is a sin of greater delibera
tio~. The juror .has the thought· of God
an~ of religion upon his mind at the time;
at least, there are very few who can shake
them off entirely. He offends, therefore,
if he do offend, with a high himd; in the
face, that is, and in defiance, of the sane..
tions .of religion. His offence implies a
disbelief or contempt of God's knowle~ge,

power, and justice; which cannot be said
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~f a lie, ~h~r~ ~h~~~ is ~o~hin~ t? car~J:'~~~
~ind to any r~fl.ection upon, the :P~i.t.Y; o.~

fl{e Divine A ttribut~s at ~ll.' '
\; 2.: Perj~lr;/ ~io)ate~.a s'uperior confid,en~e..
~~nkin~ ~us~ ~rus~ ip' 'o~~ 'a?o~h~r '; ~nd
t~ey ~ave no~hillg, b~~ter.· ~o tr:usf: ~o thaq..
0v~e. ano~h~r's o~th. Hfnce le~a~ adjudica~
hons; which govern and affect every right,
a~d ii:lb~r~st on t~lis side of th~_grave" of:
necessity proceed and. d~p.end u'pon oath~~·

Perjury, tl~erefore,- ~ in its g~,neral con,s~

quence, ~trikes 'a~ the sec~rity of reputa'-.
tion, property, and even oflife itself. '4-lie

I cannot 'do the same mischief, becaus'e' th~
s~me'credit i:s'n~'t giv~n to it~. -,: ,- ,f

. S.~ Qo~ directed the' Isr~elites to, s',:~aFt
b,y, '9i~ name·t;- and ~as. pleas~~, '~i~ or~,:
"'der to show the immutability of his o~~.

" cou,nseLt," to confirm h~s cov~nant w~th'

tP~·t people ~y an, ~at~: neither, of, wh~~~1
it'is probable he would have done, had ,he

• • f '. ~ .." 1 ( :.

n:o~ inte~ded to' repr~se~t ~at~s a~ har~p~"
sbme meaning and effect beyond the ob}i~'

, . /, . . '. . ". '
g:ation \ of a. bare. prom~~e;: which efeft .

• Except, indeed, where a Quaker's or Moravian's af
firmation is accepted in the place of an oath; in which
case,'a'lie partakes, so far as this reason extends, of the na- .
ture and 'guilt 01 peIjury.·· .,.',

t Deut~ vi. 13. x. 20. . t Heb. vi., ]7.,
. ·.f· .
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musf be owing to tHe severer punishment
with l which he will vindicate the authority
of oatbs. ' ,
, V. Promissory oaths are riot biiffiing

where the promise its~lf would nqt he so:
for the several cases of which, see, the
Chapter of Promises.
, VI. As oaths are des'igned for the secu
rity of the imposer, it is manifest that they

• must be interpreted and' performed in the
sense in which the imposer intends them;
othe~wise, they afford no security to him.
And this' is the meaning and reasonof the
rule, "jiIrare in animum imponeritis;"
which role the reader is desired to earry
along with him, whilst we proceed to con-,
sider certain particular oaths, which are
either of greater importance, or more likely
to fall in our way, than others.

CHAPTERXVU.

OATH IN EVIDENCE.

'I'HE witnesss,vears' "to speak the truth,
" the whole truth, and nothing but the
"'truth, touching' the ma'tter in question."
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Upon which it may be observed, that the.
designed concealment, of any truth, which
relates to the matter in agitation, is as much
a violation of the oath, as to testify a posi
tive falsehood; and this, whether the wit
~ess be interrogated as to that particular
point or not. For when the person to be
e~mined is sworn upon a voir dire, that is,
in order to inquire whether he ought to be
admitted to give evidence in the· cause at
all, the form runs thus: " You shaH true
" answer make to all such questions as shall
" be asked 'you:" but when he comes ·to be.
sworn in chief, he swears" ,to speak the.
"whole truth," without restrain,ing it, as
before,. to the questions tha,t sb;~Jl be asked:

. which difference shows, that the law in~

t~nds, in this latter case, to require of the
witness, that he give a complete and unre
served account of what he knows of the
subject of the trial, whether the questions
proposed to him reach the extent of his
knowledge or not. So that if it be inquir
ed of the ·witness afterwards, why he did
not inform the court so and so, it is not a
su~cient, though a very common answer,
to say, " because it was never asked me."

I know but one exception to this rule;

a
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-which is, when a full discovery of the
truth tends to accuse the witness himself of
some legal crime. The law' of England
constrains no man to become his own accu~

er; consequently imposes the oath of tes
timony with this tacit reservation. But
the exception must' be confined to legal .
crimes~ A point of honour,of delicacy,
or of reputation, may make a witness back- .
ward to disclose some circumstance with
which he is acquainted; but will in no wise'
justify his concealment of the truth, unless
it could be shown, that the law which im
poses the oath, intended to allow this in... ·
dulgence to such motives. The exception
of which we are speaking, is also with
drawn by a compact between the magi-'
strate and the witness, when an accomplice'
is admitted to give evidence' against the..'
partners of his crime.

Tenderness to the pris~ner, although a
specious apology for concealment, is no
just excuse: for if this plea be thought suf...
ficient, it takes the administrat~on of penal
justice out of the hands of judges and ju...
ries, and makes it depend~upon the temper
of prosecutors and witnesses. .

Ques~oni may be asked, which are irre..
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Jative tc? .the cause, which affect the witness
h,imself~ 01' so[Q.e third person; in which,
3ild in BJI cases where th,e witn<iss doubts
~f the pt:;rtinency and propriety of the que&
t!on, ~~ .ought to refer hil1' dou~ts to the
court. '~'he ans-wer of the court, in relaxa...
t~on ~f.t~e oath, is authp~it)' enough to' the
witile~; (~ the law w:h~h iniposes the'oath,
nj~y remit what it will of the obligation;
a~d it belongft.to tl~e court to declare what
the mind, of the law is. Nevertheless,. it
cannot be said universally~ that tbe ans\vel'

I '

. of the court is conclusive upon the con·
sgenc~ of the witness; for his obligation.
d1=ponds upon what he apprehended; at the
ti~o( ~king.the oath, to ·be the design'.
of: the .law 'in, imp.osing it, and no after-ra- .
qyi!Jit~OD. or· ax·planation by the court~ cali ~

c~~y',the obli~tion beyond that '

CHAPTER XVlfi.

OATH' OF" ALLEGIANCE:

"I, DP ~sincerely pmmi5e and swear; that.'

" I will b~ faithful and bear true :allegianc«
"_to his Majesty King. GEOROE:' For-



~er1y. ~~e oa,th of ~~egiance ran th~s: " I
~~ do'pI:omis.e to be tru,e and faithful to the
~' king an~ his. h~irs, and truth and faith
" ~o ~ear, of lif~, and I,mb, and terrene;
" honour; and not to know or hear of any

. . . ' '" ~ .' .
" ill or <;lam~ge intended. him, .without de.
'~ £eliding him therefrom :" and' was altered

'.- .,

at the :ij.evolqtion to the present form. So.
t~a~ t,h~ pr,~s~J?t oath is: ;e~axation of the
old one. And as the oath w;as intended

. .... . t. " .

tp 'asc~rtai~ not ~o much the extent of the.
s:U.bJ~ci~Si<?~~d~~~~,. ~'s 'the p~rson to whom, .
it w,as dlW, the l~slature ~ems. to have· .

~ • • ..... ~ '. I • •

"!~IW~: uP.: its meaning upon tile forlper:
~i~~!: i~. 'lJ wor~ .purposely made choice,
of for its genera] and indeterminate sigt:Jifi.·

c~ti9~1 .
It,_will. qe most convenient to· consider,.. ' ).. .. ...

fifs~,. wh~t ,t~t; q~th .exclud~L~ inconsist·,
e~t:with i~l; _se,c:<>ndJy1.~ha~ i~ pernlits~ .

1. The oath e~c1udes, aU intention; to,
s~PP9~h. t~~ ~iain~ O'f, p~t~~siOns,of· ~I1Y:
O~~le.r :p~rH)q or: p~r~t,lS . t9 the crown and
goverJ:lI~e~t~ t~~~l t~e. reign~~g sov~eigD.

A!Jac~Qite. whq,is :persW1~l~d- of the Pre
teqder'~:righ.~ tq t1~ ,crQW~ and wh9 m~~e.

Oyet; des~~P~.t!?ij<¥n)wi~h the a~he~en~ to'
tllfbt ~a~~. to .a.s,~t~:t~is.rig~:t, w;hene.v~r a .

-
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proper opportunity, with a reasonable Pl'oS~

pect of success/presents itself~ cannot tak~
the oath of allegiance; or,. if' he could, the
oath of abjuration follows, which contains

,I

an express renunciation of all opinions in
favour of the clai~ of the exiled family. .,
. 2. The oath excludes all design, at th~'

time, of attempting to depose the reigning
prince, for any reason whatever. Let the
justice of the Re'volution be what it would/
no honest man could have taken even the'
present oath of allegiance to James the' ,
Second, who entertained, at the time of
taking' it, a design of joining in the mea-'
sures which were entered' into to dethrone
him. '

S. The oath forbids the taking up of
arms against the reigning prince, with
views of private advancement, or ;from'
motives of persona~ resentment' or dislike.
It is' possible to happen in this, ,vhat fre
q·ueritly· happens in despotic governments~ :
that an ambitious general, at the head of
the .:nilitary fo~ce 'of tbe' nation,' might, by

. . " .

a conjuncture of fortunate circumstances,
and a great ascendancy over the minds of
the soldiery, -depose the prince upon the'
throne, and make way to it fo~ himself, or .
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for some creature of hfs own. 'A person in
t~issituation would be withholden from
such an attempt by the oath of allegiance,
if he paid regard to it. If there were any
who ~ngaged in the rebellion of the year
forty-:five, with the expectation of titles,
estates, or .preferment; or because they
were disappointed, and thought themselves
neglected and ill-used at court ; ~r because
they entertained a family animosity, or
personal resentment, against the king, the
favourite, or the minister i-if any were. , .

induced to take up arms by these motives,
they added to the many crimes of an un
provoke'd rebellion, that of wilful and cor
r~pt perjury. If, in the late American war,
the 'same motives determined others to con- .. .

neet them$elves with that opposition, their,
part' in it was ,chargeable with perfidy and
falsehood to their oath, whatever was the.

, ,.
justice of the o~po~ition itself~ or however
well founded their own complaints might
be of private· injury.

We are next to consider what the oath of
allegiance' permits, o~ .d:?es not require.

1. It permits resistance to the king, when "
hilt ,iII" b~haviour or im~eciljtyis sllch, as to .

-
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make resistance beneficial to tile' coriiitili~

nity. It may fairly be presumed that tHe'
Convention Parliament, whicH ihtroduc~d

the oath in its present form:, did riot inteti<i!,
by imposing it, to exclude all resistance~

since the members of' that Jegislaiurehad
many of them recently taken iIp arm!r;
against James the Second, .and the' ~etl
authority' by \vhith they sat ,tog~ther wiis'
itself the effect ofa successful ofipo'sitlon'
to an ackn'owledged sovereign. Sb'me re~'

sistance, therefore, was meant to' oe' ~l;.:

lowed; and, if any, it musft!>e' that' which:
has the public interest for its object.
, 2. The oath does not require obedien<,:e':
to such commands of the king as' are~ un.;.'
authorised by law. No such obe'dience" is'
implied by the terms of the oath; th'~jide'.:.·

lity there protnised, is intended of fideli~Y~

in' opposition to his enemies, ahd 110tiri:'
opposition, to law; and allegiance~'at' tHe':
utmost, can only signifjr obedience to'liw~"

ful commands. Therefore, if' the king'
should issue a proclamation, levying Ilio
ney, for imposing a'ily'service or restraint:'
upon the subject" beyond what the cro\tn
is empowered by law to enjoin, there wbhtd'
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exist 110 sort of obligation to obey such a
proclamation; in consequence of ·having
taken the oath of allegiance-.

S. The oath does not require that we
sROi.Hd continue our allegiance to the king~

after he is actuallY,and absolutely deposed,
driven into exile, carried away captive, or
otherwise rendered incapabte.of exercising
tP~ .r~gal office. whe~her by his fault-. or
without i.t. The p.romise -of allegiance' im:.- .
plies, and is understood by all portio to'
~uppose, tha.t the person to whmn the pm;.
mi$e ~ made coiltil1'Ues. king; -continoolf,
~ltJ1t *'" to exercise the power, and afford'
the. pro-tectiCim, whicb belongs. to the"offiee
of kiug: f~r, ,it is the possession of this
'p?we.f; whic~'lBakes &uch a particular per.. ~

spn· t~ obj~t of the oath; without it, why,
5,ho\ild I swear allegiance .to this· man,. ra.;.'
~ thQ.J)) to any man in the kingdom. ? Be
5jde which, the contrary doctrine' is ·bnr~
t}len~d with this· consequence, that' every:

, c.onque.$t, revolution of government; or dis.. :
~t~F, which befiUIs the person oftbe,prince;.
nJ~ ~ {QUowed by perpetual.and itreme
cUable~~Jlarchy.

,',
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CHAPTER XIX.

OATH AGAINST BRIBERY IN THE EL.tC

TION OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.

" I DO swear, t, have not received, or had,
. "by myself, or any person whatsoever in _

" trust for me, or for my use and benefit,
" directly or indirectly, any sum or sums of
" money, office, place, or employment, gift,
"or reward, or any promise or security, for
" any money, office, employment; or gift;
" in order to give my vote at this eJection."

'}'he .several contrivances· to evade· this
oath, .such as the electors accepting money·
under colour of borrowing. it, and giving a
·promissory note, or other security, for it,
which is cancelled after the election; re-·
ceiving money from a stranger, or a person
in disguise, or out of a drawer, or purse,
left open for the purpose; or promises of
money to be paid after the election; or iti
pulating for a· place, living, or other private
advantage of any kind; if they escape .the
legal penalties of perjury, incur the moral
guilt: for they are manifestly within the
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mischief and design; of the statute which
l· imposes the. oath, and within the terms in

deed of the oath itself; for the word" in
directly" isinserted on purpose to compre
hend such cases as these.

CHAPTER XX_

OATH AGAI,NST SIMONY.

FROM an ima~nary resemblance between
the purchase of a benefice, and Simon Ma
gus's attempt to purchase the gift of the
Holy Ghost (Acts viii. 19), the obtaining of
ecclesiastical preferment by pecuniary con
siderations has been termed Simony.

.The· sale ot advowsons is inseparable
from the allowance of private patronage; as
patronage would otherwise d~volve to the
most indigent, and for that reason the most
improper hands it could be placed in. Nor
did the law ever intend to pro~bit the pass
ing of advowsons from one patron to ano
ther; but to restrain the patron, who ,pos
sesses the right of pre~enting at the va
cancy, from being.influenced, in the choice
of his pr.esentee, by. a .bribe, or benefit to

VOL. I. . P
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himself: It is the same distinction with that
which obtains in a freeholdets vote 'for his
representative in parliament. The' right 6f
voting, that -is, the freeoold ,to which the
right pertains, may be bought and sold as
freely as any other property; but the exer
cise of that right, the voteitself, may not be
purchased, or influenced by money.

For this purpose! the law imposes upon
the presentee, who ,is generally concerned
in the simo~y if there be any, the following
oath: "I do 'swea.r, that I have made no
" ~imoniacal pay"ment, contract, or promise,
" directly or 'indirectly, by myself, or by
" any other to my knowledge, or with my
"consent, to any person or persons what
" soever, for or concerning the procuring
", and obtaining 6f this ecclesiasctical place,
"&c.; 'nor will, at any' time hereafter, per
" form, or satisfy, a'ny sud}. kind of pay
"ment, contt'~ct, 'or promise, 'iJiade by any
" other without my knowledge or consent:.

, ". So help 'me' God, through Jesus :Christ!"
, It is extraordinary that 'Bishop Gibson

should 'hav.e thought this oath to be against
all promises whatsoever, when the terms of. . '

the'oath'expressly restrain'it to simoniacal
prciriti~s '; :8Qd the law alone must' pr~



nounce what promises, as well.as what pay..
ments and contracts, 'are sim'oniacal, atid
consequently come wit~in' the oath ; and
what do not so. '

Now the law adjudges te 'be· simony,
1. All- payments; cohtractiS, or promises,

made by ~ny person for a: benefice alpeaa!)
fJacant. The advowson of a void turn, by
law, cannot be' transferred from one·patroll
to, anot-h-er; therefore, if the void turn be
prooured 'by money, it must be by a pecu~

niary' influence upon the thensubsisting pa~

tron in the choice of his presentee, "hich is
the very practice the'law condemns.
.. i. A clergyman's purchasirig' of the next
turn of a benefice for himself, " directly or
" indirectly," that is, by himself, or by an
other person with his money. It does not
appear that the law prohibits.a: clergyman
from purchasing the perpetuity of a patron
age, more than any other person ~ but pur
-chasing the perpetuity, and forthwith sell..
ing it again with a reservation of,the next
trirn, and with no other design than to
possess himSelfof the next turn, is infraudem
legis, and Inconsistent' with the oath.

s. Theprocuringofa piece ofpreferment,
by ceding; to the-patron'any rights,or pra-:.

pi --
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ba1?le rights, belonging to it. .-This· is. si
mQny of the worst kind j for it is nQt only
buying preferment, but robbing the sue
cession to pay for it.

4. Promises to the patron of a portion of
the profit, of a remission of tithes and dues,
or other advantage out of the produce of
the benefice; which kind of compac~ is a
pernicious condescension in the clergy, in·
dependent of the oath; for it tends to in·
troduce a practice, which may very soon
become general, of giving the revenue of
churches. to the lay patrons, and supplying
the duty by indigent stipendiaries.

5. General bonds of resignation, that is,
-bonds to resi~ upon demand.

I doubt not that the oath against si.
mony is binding upon the consciences of
those who take it, though I question m~ch

the expediency of requiring it. It is very
:tit to debar public patrons, such as the
king, the lord chancellor, bishops, ecclesi':' .
astical corporations, and the like, from this
kind of ~r~t!ic : because from them may be
expected some regard to the qualifications
of th~ persons whom they promote. .But
the oath lays a snare for the integrity of the
clergy; and I do not peroeive, that the re.
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quiring of it in cases of private patronage
prod,,!ces any good effect, sufficient to com- ~

pensate for this danger.
Where advowsons are holden along with

manors, or" other principal estates, it would '
be an easy regulation to forbid that they-

. should ever hereafter be separated j and
would, at least, keep church-preferment
out ofthe hands of brokers.

CHAPrER XXL

OATHS TO OBSERVE LOCAL STATUTES. -

MEMBERS of colleges in the Universities,
and- of other ancient foundations, are ~

quired to swear to the observance of their
respective statutes j which observance is
become in -some cases unlawful, in others
impracticable, in others useless, in othel'l
inconvenient.

Unlawful directions are countermanded
by the authority which made them unlaw-
ful. - .

Impracticable directions are dispensed
with by the necessity of the case.

The only question is, how far the mem-



~e1'&.of, U1€se'~i~ti~lJ may take;upontb~
selvt¥, oo-j~g~ of th~- iflCOJl~niency of any

•
particular direction,. and. make that a reasoq-
f()r.layiQ~a&jde.the·ob~v;a.ti()nof it.

1;h~ tifti~ imp01Mintis, ",bich is the_mea.
s,ur¢ ofthe)Jror's duty, se.etn~ tQoos6tisfied,
_hen I)otJImi~ is omitted,. but what, from
$)~e: change in: the: circumstances unde!'
which it was prescribed, it may fairly be
presumed that the founder himself would
have dispensed with.

To bring a case within this rule, the in·
.conveniency m.ust-.

1. Be manifest; concerning which there
is no doubt.

~. 1;t ~ust aQIJe .from. sp~ ~h~ ill t~
cW~Q;lDStan~~ of tJ,e in~ituti9U: for, let
tPe: ipcon\Zenie~y be w~t it 'fiJI" if it_~
~.~t the· time, Q(. tlle .fQuudation" it IJ\1UM

~ pl'~sum~ t;hat t1te fo.un~r di~ ~ott ~~..
t.h~ a\l;oiding of it of SUffi~~Dt importallce
to al~er his plan. .

s. The direction of the statute lllust 110t.. . .. ..' ,

~ly ~~ inconvenient in the g~neral (forl_Q
may the inlititution itself be), but prejudicial
to the particular end pl"Qp~d by the iDSti.
~ution: for~ it ~J; ~i~. ~,t. eif'Cum.•tante
Wh~h proves taat the f~der ""ould have
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dispensed 'Yith it in pursuance of his own
purpose.

The statutes of some colleges forbid the
speaking of a,ny langu.ag~ but Latin, within
the walls of the college'; di~ed; "thit a cer..
tain number, and not fewer than that num..
~er, be allowed the _us~ of an apartment
among~t ~l)eI;n; that so many houts of each
day be employed in P\l.b}ic ~xe(CiS~8, lec
tures, Qr disputations; and som~ other ar.
tides of di~Gip'l~ne adaptep to the. ~nder
years of the studeI)ts. who in !Qrmer timcs:
resorted t<:>. unjv~r~it~~s. W~re ~olleges to
retain such rul~s, nobody llow-:~':'days would
c~ro~ Qear th~m. r~~ ar~,laid 3.side t~re:..
fO,re, ~hough p;;trts of the. statute~_, and. as
s~ch incl~ded withiIl: the ~th, Iio-t J.'Ilerely.
~a~se they ar.e inc9"v~ni~nt~ but 1)eca\1sft
t!w,re is s~fficiellt r~a~9~ t9 l;>€;lieve, t~lit

th~ f~uilders th~s~ly~ WQuJ-d have dia
~nsed with thelIl' ali S\,pvefsiv~ of their

I

Qwn designs.

--
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CHAPI'ER XXII.

SUBSCRIPTION TO' ARTICLES OF

RELIGION.

SUBSCRIPTION to articles of religion,
though no more than a declaration of the
subscriber's assent, may properly enqugh be
considered in connexion with the subject of

_ oaths, because it is gov{!rned by 'the same'
rule of interpretation:

Which rule is the animus imponentis.
The inquiry, therefore, concerning su~

scription will be, quis imposuit, et quo animo?'
The bishop who receives the subscription,

is not the imposer, any more than the crier,
of a court, who administers the oath. to the

,jury and witnesses, is the person that im
poses'it; nor, congequently, is the private
opinion' or interpretation of the bishop of
any signification to the subscriber, one way
or other.

The compilers of the Thirty-nine Articles
are not to b~ considered as the imposers of
subscription, any more than the framer
or drawer up of a law is the person that
enacts it.
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The legislature of the 13th Eliz. is the
imposer, whose intention the subscriber is
bound to satisfy.' ,

They who contend, that nothing less can
justify subscription to,the Thirty-nine Ar
ticles, than the actual belief of each, and
every separate proposition contained in
them, must suppolle, that the legislature
expected the consent of ten thousand men,
and that in perpetual succession, not to one
controverted proposition, but to many hun
dreds. It is difficult to conceive how this
could be expected by any, who observed
the incurabledivetsity of human opinion
opon all subjects short of demonstration.
, If the authors of the law did not intend

this, what did they intend?
'They intended- to exclude from offices in

the church,
1. All abettors of popery:
2. Anabaptists; who were at that time a

powerful party on the C(;mtinent:
s. The Puritan~; who were hostile to an

episcopal constitution: And in general the
members of such leading sects or foreign'
establishments.3s threatened to' overthrow
our own.

Whoever; :find. himself cOJllprehended
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~ithi.n th~~ d~riptions, oug4~ IIOt, t~ st,lb
~rib~.· Nor can a subscriber to the ArtjcJ~s;

take advantage of any latitu.de which our
ru~e ~~ seem to allow, who is not first
convinced that he is truly and substantiall,
sfltisfying tl;J,e intention of the legis)~t!lre•
. During the present state of eccJesia~i~1

.patronage, in which private individua's are·
p,erlJlit~ to impose te~cher.s upo!) p~i&hes

,with whicl,1 they are oHen ItttJe or npt at alJ
cQnn~cted, som.e lil,ll,it:qLtio~. of ~~.P!ittro~s

choice may be necessary to preve.Qt unedi
fring contentions ~tween neighl;K>uring
t~acher.s, or be~we~ t;b,e t~acher~ and their
respective ~ongreg41t~O{\S. But this d;;LDger,
if it exis~, may be pJ:o~ided against with
equal effect, by conv~ti,ng tbe articles of
fRith in.to articles of p~~.

WILLS.

THE fundamentalquestioD upon this sub.
ject is, whether Wills are of natuml or of

•
adventitious right? that is, whether· tbe
right ofd~rectingthe dispoliticiu o1ipropeity
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after his dea1:h belODgs, t.o a man in a state
ofnature, and by the law of nature, or whe
ther it be given him entirely by. the positive
regulations of the country he Jives in?

The immediate produce of each man's
personal labour, as the tools, weapons, and
utensils, which he manufactures, the tent
Ci>r, hut that he build~, and perhaps the flocks
and herds which he breeds and rears, are as
much his awn as: the labour was which he
~mployed upon them, that is, are'hjs pro
perty naturally and absoluteJy; and conse-o
quently he may give or leave them to whom
he pleases, there being nothing to limit the
~ontinuanceof his right, or to. restrain the
alieaation of it.

But every other species of property, espo>
cialily property in land, stands upon a dif-
ferent foundation.. .

We hav.e seen,. in. the· Chapter upon Pr~
perty, that, in. a state of nature, a, man's
light tQ a particular spotof gt'~und ariSes'
tirumi his, lllsiog. it, and his. wanting it; don':
,equeBtJy ~easos.with the use .and want: sO~

ibat at. hiA death· the estate reverts. to the
community, without any regard to tJ;1e last
owner's. will. or, ev.~n any. prt}fereooe of his
fellJily,"ri than.as th~y become the first
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occupiers after, him, and succeed to the
same ,w~nt and use.'

Moreover, as natural rights cannot, like
rights created by act of parliament, expire'
at the end of a certain number of ye'ars; if
the testa~r have a right, by the law of-na
ture, to dispose of his property one moment
after his death, he has the same' right to
direct the disposition of it for a million of
ages after him; which is absurd.

The. ancient apprehensions of mankind
upon the subject were conformable to this
account of it: for wills have been intro
duced into most countries by a positiv~ act
of the state; as by the Laws of Solon into
Greece; by the Twelve Tables into Rome ;
and that not till after a considerable pro
gress had been made in legislation, and in:
the economy of civil life. Tacitus relates,
that amongst the Germans they weredisal
lo.wed; and what is more remarkable, in
this' country, since the Conquest, lands
could. not be devised by will, till within'
little more than two hundred years ago,
when this 'privilege was restored to the sub
ject, by an act of parliament, in the latter
end of the reign of Henry the Eighth.

No doubt,. many beneficial purposes are
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attained by' extending the owner's power
over his property beyond his life, and be
yond his natural right. It invites to indus
try; it encourages marriage.; it secures the·.
dutifulness and dependency of children:

. / but a limit must be assigned' to the. dura
tion of this power. The utmost extent to.
which, in any case, entails are allo-wed by
the laws of England t6 operate, is during
the lives in existence at the death of the tes
tator, and one-and-twenty years beyond
·these,; after which, there. are ways and
means 'of setting them aside.
. From the consideration that wills are the
creatures of the municipal law which gives
them their efficacy, may be deduced a de
termination. of the question, whether the
intention of the testator in an informal will
,be binding upon the conscience. of tbose,
.who, by operation of law, succe~d to his
estate.· By an informal will, I mean Ii' wilf
void in law for want of some req:ui$ite for
.m~.lity·, though no doubt be entertained of
its meaning or authenticity': as, snppose a
man make his ,will, devising' his freehold

.esta~ to' his sister's 89n, and the will be
attested by. two <;>81y, insfeadof three, sub
fCribing witnesses; would the brother's IOD,
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who is ~eir at law to the testator, be bOtMd
in conscience to resign 'his claim .to 'the
estate, out of deference to his nnde's inten
-tion? or, on the contrary, would not" th-e
devisee under the will be bound,upon diS:
covery of this flaw in it, to surrender the
estate, suppose he had gained, possession of
it, to the heir at law?

Generally spe,aking, the heir at law is not
·bound by the intention of the testator: for
the intent~on can signify nothing, unless the
person intending have a right to govern the
descent of the estate. That is the' first
·question. Now this right the testator can
only derive from the "law'of the land: but
·the law confers the right upon certain C()D-

. ditions, with which conditions he bas not
com'plied; therefore, the testator can Jay

. DO claim to the po,ver which he pretends to

~xel'cise, as he hath not entitled himself to
the beneit of that law, by virtue of which
-alone the estate ought to attend his disposat
'Consequently; the devisee under the \flU,
who, by concealing this flaw in it, keeps
~~~Bsion'of tlieestate, is in the situation
tJ£ ainy oth~r, person who avails' hiinself of

,his,·~ighbour·s ignorance' to detain frdm
'.kim ('h~ proPerty. The will is so mucll
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waste paper, from the defect of right in
the person who made;it. Nor is ,this catch
ing at an" expression of law 'to pervert the
substantial de$ign of it: for I apprehend
it to be the deliberate mind of the legisla
ture, that no will should take effect upon
real estates, unle~s authenticated in the pre
cise 'manner which the statute 'describes.
Had testamentary dispositIons been founded
i~ any natural right, independent of .posi.
tive constitutions, I should have thought
differently of this question: for then I should
have considered the law rather as refusing
its :assistance to enforce the right of 'the de
,risee, than as extinguishing or working any
alteration in the right itself. .

And after all, I should choose -to propose
a case, where no consideration of pity to
distress, of duty to a parent, or ofgratitude
to a benefactor, interfered"with the general"
nile of justice.

The regard due to ,\{indred in the disposal
of our fortune (except the case of lineal
kindred, which is different) arises either
from the respect We owe to the presumed
intention of the ancestor from whom we
received our fortunes, or from the expecta
tions W'hi~h we'have encouraged. The in-
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tennon of the ancestor is presumed with
greater certainty,. as well as entitied to
more respect, the fewer degrees he is remov
ed from us j which m.akes the difference in
the different degrees of kindred. For in
stance, it may be presumed to be a father's .
intention and desire, that the inheritance
which he leaves, after it has served the
turn and generation of one son, should J.:e
main -a provision for the fClmilies of his
other children, equally related and dear
to him as the oldest. Whoever, therefore,
without cause, gives away his patrimony
from his brother's or sister's family, is guilty
not so _much of an injury to them, as of
ingratitude to his parent. The deference '
due from the possessor of a fortune to the
presumed desire of his ancestor, will also
vary ·with this circumstance: whether the
ancestor earned the fortune by his personal
industry, acquired it by accidental suc
cesses, or only transmitted the inheritance
which he received.

Where a man's fortune is acquired by
himself, and he has ~one nothing to excite
expectation, but rather has refrained from
those particular attentions. which tend to
cherish ex;pectation, he is perfectly disen-
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gaged from the force of the above reasons,
and at liberty to leave his fortune to hi,s
frien~s, to charitable or public pur-poses,
or to -whom he will: the same blood, proxi
~ity of blood, and the like, are' merely
modes of speech, ir,nplying nothing real,
nor any obligation of themselves. . I

There is always, .however, a reason for·
providing for our poor relations, .in pre
ference to others who may be equally ne
cessitous, which is, ~hat if 'we :do not, no
one else will; mankind, by an established
consent, leaving the reduced bra~ches. of
good families to the bounty of their weal.:.
thy alliances. '

The not making'a will,. is a very culpa
ble omission where it is attended with the
following effects: where it leaves daughters,
or younger children, at the mercy of the
oldest son; whe.re it· distributes a person~1

fortu~e equally amongst the children, al
though there be no equality in their exi..

.gencies or situations; where it leaves an
opening for litigation; or lastly, and princi
pally, where it defrauds creditors: for, bya

. defect. in our laws, which has been long
and strangely overlooked, real estates are
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not lJu"j~ot w the peymeat of debts bJ
Silllplec.Qlltract, unl6H made 80 by will-;
fllthough credit is, in fact, generally giYen
to the pOMC6fllon of loch estates: he, them.
fQJ"~, whp neglects to make tlte necessary
appoilltm6ntt~ for the paymeot of his debta,
as far as his effects extead, sios, al it has
been jus.tly said, in l1is' grave; aDd if he
omits this on purpose to d6feat the de
mandl of his c~ditors, he dies with a de.
liberato fraud in his head.

Anciently, wheI\ any Wle died witht>ut a
will, the bishop of the dioCese took potbo

session of his personal fortune, in order t9
dispose of it for the benefit of his soul, tl1at
is, to pious or charitable uses. It became
necessary, therefore, that the bis~op should
be- satisfied of the authenticity of th8 will,
when there was any, before he resigned-tho
tight whiohhe had to take possessioll ni tho
d~dmanJsrortuna in case of intes.t~y. In

, this '\May wills, and controversies 'relating to
wills, came- within the cognisance 'Of ooeJe,.

mastieal courts; under the juritidi~ion ~f

which, wiHsofperspnal6: (the ooly wills that
.were made formerly) 'Still contiRu~, tbou8h .
in truth, nomorenow-a-days oomlectecl-
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with religioD, than Ltyother iJistrolbellts
of conveyance. This is a peculiarity'in 'thEt
English law.

'Succession to i1f,testfl~BmUAt be regulated
by positive rules of law, there' being no
principle of natural justice whereby' 'td

asCertain the proportion of the' different
claimants: not to mention that the ClaIm'
itself, especially ofcollateral kindred, seems
to'have little foundation in thelawofnature.:
, These regulations should be guided by
dle duty.aM' pre8umed inclination' of the
deceased, so far as these, considerations caD:
be consulted by general' rules. 11he !rt~'

lutes of Charles 'the Second, commonly
ea.lled the StatUtes of Distribution, which
adopt the rule of the Roman law in' the 'dis- '
tribution' of personals, are sufficiently equi
table. They assign one-third to the widow,
and two-thirds to the children; in case of
no children, one half to the widow, and
th~ other half to. the next of kin; where
neither widow Dor lineal descendallts sur~

rive, thewhoreto the nextofkin, and: to be
equally dividedamongttt 'kindre4 of ~uat
degree, without distindiOR of whole bJtJc>d
and half blood, or of consanguinity by the
father's or JIlother's side.

2 .Q,

-
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The descent of real estates, of houses,
that is, and land, having been settled in
more remote'and in ruder times, is less'rea.
sonable. There ne\'er can be much to
(X)mplain of in a rule which every Person
may avoid, by 80 easy a provision 'as that,
of making his will: otherwise, our' Jaw in
this respect is chargeable with some fia
grant absurdities; such as, ,that an estate
shall jn no wise go to the brother or sister
of the half blood, though it came to the
decea,ed from the common parent;' that it
shall go to the remotest relation the intes
tate has in the world, rather than- to his
Qwn father or mother; or e~en be forfeited
for want of a:n heir, 'though both parents
survive; that the most distant' paternal
relation shall be preferred to an uncle,' or
own cousin, by the mothet's side, 'Dotwith~
Jtanding the estate was purchased and :ac
quired by the intestate himself.' .
. I~and not being so divisible' as money,
may be a reason for making a difference in
the course of inheritance: 'but there ought
to be no difference but what is founded
upon that reason. The Roman law made
none.
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BOOK III.

PART II.

OF RELATIVE DUTIES WHICH ~RE

INDETERMINATE.

CHAPrER·I.

CHARITY.

I USE the term Charity neither in the com
mon sense of bounty to the poor, nor in St.
Paul's sense of benevolence to all mankind;
but I apply it at present, in a sense more
commQdioQ~ to my purpose, to signify, the
promoting the happiness of our inferiOrs.

Charity, in this sense, I take to be the
principal p~ovince of virtue and . religion :
for, whilst worldly prudence will direct our
behaviour towards our superiors, and pO-:
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Jiteness towards our equals, there is little
beside the consideration of duty, or an
habitual humanity which comes into the
place of consideration, to produce a pro
per conduct towards those who are beneath
us, and dependent upon llS.

There are three principal methods of pro
moting the happiness of our inferiors.

1. By the treatment of our domestics
and dependants.

2. By professional assistance.
s. :8y pecuniary bounty.

(.:HAPTER II.

CRA"ITY~

Tn TIlEATMBNT OF OUR DOMESTIC8 AIlD

DBFENDANTS.

A- PAltTY of friends setting out togetMr
upou a journey, soon find it to be the heat
for all sides, that while they ar~ upon tM
roa~~ one of the company should wait Upoll

the rest; another ride forward to seek out
lodging and entertainment; a 'third ~rry

the portmanteau; a fourth take charge
of the bones; a fifth bear the purse~ coo-
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'duet and ditect the route j hot tbr~tting,

however, that, as they were ~qutll and in.a
depeiida~t when t~y j~i aut, 90 thay. are.
all to return to, a level again .at their J011Y.I

ney's. end. The lame regard and retpett;
the sauie forbearance; lenity; and r~sel've itt
using their service; the same tt1ildtle~ itt
delivering oomlIiands; the sanlC study to
make their joutney comfortable and pl~llg

Qfit, which he whose Idt it Wa~ t4> diJlect
the rest, would in 'common dece~cy t'ink
himHlf bound to observe towards them;
ought 'ff~ to ~hOlf to thu8e who, in the cast
iDg of the parts of human society, happen

. to be placed within our power, (It t.<J de..
pend ~ponus.' -
'. Another reflection of a like. ~n~tttW
with tdre forriler iS t tbdt our ~Mig~itiOn to
them is muoh greater than theirll'to Uli4 . ,II
~ a ·mistake to suPP(j~~,. thut thu rich tt1Uii

maintains his servants~ tradesmen, tt!t1Ji,ntst
and labou~T9: the truth is,. th~y maintain
him" It i& theit industry which $Upplies·· ,
his table, futbi&hes lti~ wardrabe~ build!f
his houses, adorns his equipage, provides
his aRlWe"IUEJIltl. It iff f1bt the e8tat~, ·but
the labour emp}oytd Up<JiJ it; thatpay~ his
rent. AI. th8t lw dott9; is to dilfttibute

---
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what others produce; which is the le8.lt part
of the business.

Nor do I perceive any foundation for an
opinion, which is often handed round in

. genteel company, that good usage is thrown
away upon low and ordinary minds; that
they are insensible of kindness, and inca...
pable of gratitude. If by " lo,w and ordi..
" nary minds" are meant the minds of men
in low and ordinary stations, they seem to
be affected by benefits in the same way
that all others are, and to be nO less ready
to requite them : and it would be a very
llnaccountable law of nature if· it were
otherwise.

Whatever uneasiness we occasion to our
dOQ1esti~s, which neither promotes o~r ser
vice, nor answers the just erids of punish
ment, is manifestly wrong; were it only
\ipon ,th~ gener~:J principle of diminishing
the sum of human happiness..

lJy whic~ rule we are forbidden,
1. To enjoin qnnecessary labour·or con

finement from the mere love and wanton..
lleBS of domination;

2. To insult our servants by harsh, scorn.
ful, or opprobrious langua;ge;

S. To refuse them any harmles.8 pleasures;
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And, by the same principle,are ~lso

forbidden causeless or im.moderate, anger,
habitual peevishness, and groun~less su~

plclon.

CHAPTER llt

SLAVERY.

THE _prohibitions of the last chapter ex..
tend to the treatment of sla\res, being
founded upon a principle independent of
the contract between masters and servants.
, I define- slavery to be " an obligation to

., labour for the benefit of the master, with.
" out the contract or consent of ~he ser~

" vant."
This obligation may arise, .consistently

with the law of nature, from three causes:
1. From crimes.'
2. From captivity.
S. From debt.
In the first case, the continuance of the

slavery, as of any other punishment, ,?ught
to be proportioned to the crime; in the se

. cond and third 'cases, it ought to cease, as
-$Oon as the demand of the injured natioD;
Qr private cre~itor, is satisfied..
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The ala.ve-trade upon the coast of Africa
is not excused by these principles. When
davee in that country are broug~t to mar~

ket, no questions, I believe, are askee:l
about the origin or justice of the vender's
title. It may be presumed therefore, that
this title is not always, if it be .ever, found
ed in any of the causes above assigned.

But defect of ~ght in' the &1'st purchase
is ~he least crime with. which this traffic is
chargeable. The natives are excited to war
*nd mutual depredation, for tp.e sake of
Mlpplying their cOlltracts, or furnishing tht
market with slaves. .With this the wioked-

. BeSS begiBS& The slaves, tOflt away from
:flBreDts, wives1 cbildren; from their frienda
and ~ompanions, their fields and flocks,
tJieir home and country, are transported to
the European settlements in Americ~ with
no other accommodation. on shipboard than
what is provided for bru.~I. This is the
second stage of cruelty; -from which 'the
mi.erable ~s. are .delivered, only to be
plared, and that for. life,. in subjection 'to a
dominion and $oy.tem of la:ws, t~' most
..~oila9 alld tyrannical that ever were~
lenited upoD. the' fare of the earth; and
from all that cim be lear-nedby the accounts
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of the people upon the ~, the iuordinate
authority which the plantation-laws .confer
upon the slave-holder -is exercised, by the
Bnglilk slave-hQlder especially, with rigour
~nd brutality.

. But necessity is pretendeti ;. ~e name un
der which every enormity is attetnpted to
be justified. And, after all, what is the
necessity? .It has never been proved that
the land could npt be cultivated there, 88

it is here, by hired. servants. It is said that
, -it could not be cultivated with quite tim

same conveniency and cheapness, as by the
labour of slaves: by which means, a pound
of sugar, which. the planter ,now sells for
sixpence, could not be afforded under 8i~..
pence-halfpenny;-and tbis is the Malnty.

The great revolution which has takeiI
place in the, Western world,. 'may probahly
conduce (and who knows· but that ,it w.as
designed ?) to accelerate the fall of this
ah9minable tyranny: and now that this
.contest, and the passions which attend it,
are,no. more, there may sueoeed perhaps a
~n for reflecting,. whether a legislature
which had so long lent its assistance to the
support of an institution repl~ with: ...
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, man: misery, was fit t? be trusted with an
empire the most' extensIve that ever'ob
tained in any age Of qllarter of the world. '

Slavery was a part of the civil constitu
tion of most countries, when Christianity
app~ared; yet n~ pa'ssage" is to be found
in the Christian Scriptures, by which it is
condemned or prohibited.' This is true; for
Christianity, soliciting admission into aU
nations of the world, abstained, as behoved

, it, from intermeddling' with the civil insti
tutions of any. But does it follow, from
the silence of Scripture concerning them,
that aU the civil institutions which then 
prevailed ,vere right? or that the bad
should not be exchanged fQr ~tter?

Besides this, the discharging of s]avelJ
from :al1 obligation' t6, pbey their masters, ,
which is' the consequence of pronouncing
slavery to: be unlawful, would have had no
better effect, than to let loose one half of
mankind upon" the other. Slaves would
have been 'tempted' to embrace a religion,
which asserted ,their,right tofreooom; ma

sters woukLhardly ha,ve been perguaded to
ronsent to claims founded upon such au..
thority; the' ~ost calainit~us of aU «;on..
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tests, a bellum serVile, might probably have
ensued, to the reproach, if not the extine
,tion, of the Christian name.

The truth is, the ~ancipation'o(slaves
should be gradual, and be carried on by
provisions of law, and under the protection
of civil government. Christianity canonl,
operate as an alterative. By the milddif
fusion o~ its light and ,influence, the-,minds
of men are insensibly prepared to perceive
and correct the enormities~ which-folly, or
wickedness, or accident, have introduced
into their public establishments. ~ In this
way the Greek and -Roman slavery, and
since these, _the feudal tyranny, ,has de
clined before it. And we trust that, as the
knowledge and' authority of the same reli
gion advance in the world, they will banish
what remains of this odious institution.
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CHAJ.7I'ER IV.

CHARITY.

PBOFBS.IONAL. 4SSIS't4NCIE.

Tu IS kind of ·beneficence- is chiefty to be
expected from members of the legislature;
magistrates, medical, legal, and saeerdotal
professions.

.1. The care of the poor ought to be the
priucipal object of all laws; for tbis plain
reason, that the rich are able to take care of
thelJlselVe&.

Much· hu been, aDd more might be,
done by the laws of this country, towards
the relief of the impotent, and the protec
tion arid enooutagerneot of the iodustriOU8,
poor. Whoever applies himself to collect
observations upon the state and operation.
of the. poor-laws, and to contrive remed~es

for the imperfectioni and abuses which he
observes, and digest these remedies into
acts of parliament; and conducts them, by
argument or influence, through the two
branches of the legislature, or communi
cates his ideas to those who are more likely
to carry them into effect; deserves well of a



class of tlie commlinity so numerous, that
their happines~ forms a principal part of
the whole. The study" and activity thus.
employed, is charity, in the most meritori
ous sense of th.e word. .

2. The application of parochial relief is
intrusted, 'i'n the first"instance, to overseers
and contractors, who 'have an interest in
opposition to that of the poor, inasmuch as
whatever they allow them comes in part qut
of their own ·pocket. For this rearon, t~ 
law has deposited with justices of the peace
8 power of superintendence and oontrol:
and the judicious interposition oftbis power
is Ii most useful exertion of oharity, and
oft..time. within tbeability ofthose who havet
no other way of serving their generation.
A' aountry gentleman of very modemte
edoeatioo, and who has"little to spare frtlm
his forbure, by l61fning 80 wueh of th6 .
poorJaw as is to be found in Dr. &fn'ft
Ju9ti~, aDd by furnishing hil11selfwith a
knowledge of the prices, of labour ud pt~

vition, . so as to be able to estim~ ,tftQ
_e1\~nda of II family'~ and wllat is tc) bEt
,expeeOOd &Om their indu6try, way, in tbilf
way, place out-the· one talent cemroitted ~

" oJ

him; to'lreat ~COO\lnt. -.
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,
s. ,Ofall private professions, that of me.

'.
dicine puts it in a man's power to do 'the
most good at the least' expense. Health,
which is' precious to all,' is to the poor in.
valuable,: and their complaints, as agues,
rheumatisms, &c. are often such as yield. to
medicine. And, with respect to the ex
pense, drugs at first hand cost little, and
advice costs nothing where it is only be
stowed upon those who could not afford to
pay for it.
, 4. The rights' of the poor are not so i'in.
portant or intricate, as their contentions are
violent and ruinous. A lawyer or attorney,
of tolerable knowledge in' his' profession,
has commonly judgement enough to adjust
these disputes, with all the effect, and with
out the expense, 'of a law-suit; and he

'may 'be said to give a poor man twenty
pOimds, who pre\Tentshis throwing)t away
upon law. A legal man, whether of the
profession 'or not, who, together with a
spirit ~f conciliation, possesses the 'co~fi

deFlce,of his neighbourhood; will be muc.R
, resorfed to for this purpose, especially since

the' great increase of costs has produce<J a;

. gener~l <head of going to law.' .
N 9r is this line of·beneficence ~onfined
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to arbitration. Seasonable counseJ~ coming
with the weight which the reputation of the
adviser gives it~ ,will often keep or extricate
the rash and uninformed out of great dif
ficulties.

J..Jastly~ I know not a more exalted cha
ritj than that which presents a shield
against the rapacity or. perseoution o~' a
tyrant~

, 5 .. Betwixt ,argument and authori~y. (I
mean that authority which flows from vo
luntary respect,. and attend.s upon sanctity
and disi'nterestedness of character) some
.thing may be done~ amongst the lower. or
ders of mankind, towards the regulation of
their conduct, and the satisfaction of theiJ:
;ihough~3.. This office belongs to the mi-

. ,:bisters of religion; or rather, whoever un..
Jdertakes it, becomes a minister of religion.
:The inferior clergy~. who are nearly upOn a
J,evel with the common sort C?f their pa
·rishione'rs, and who on that account gain
.an eQ.sier admission to their society and con
.fidence, have in this respect more in their
'i;ower,than their superiors: the discreet use
.of .this power constitutes one of the mGst
.respectable functions' of Ruman nature.

VOL. I. R
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CHAPTER V.

CHARITY.

I'ECUNfARY BOUNTY.

I. 'The obligation to bestow relief upon the
poor.

II. 'The manner of bestowing it.
III. The pretences by which men excuse

themselves from it.
~

I. The obligation to bestow relief upon the
poor.

THEY who rank pity amongst the original
impulses' of our nature, rightly contend,
.that, when this 'principle prompts us to the
relief of' human misery, it indicates the
-Diyine .intention, and our duty. Indeed"
the same conclusion is deducible from the
existence of the passion, whatever account
be given of its -origin. . 'Vhether it be an
instinct or a habit, it is in fact a property
of our nature, which God appointed; and
the tiDal' cause fo~ which it was appointed,
is to afford to the miserable, in the compas-
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sion of their fellow-creatures, a remedy Jor
'those inequalities 'and distresses' which God
foresaw that many must be exposed to un
der every general rule for the distribution
of property. .
, Beside this, the poor havea claim founded
in the law of nature, which may be thus ex- '
plained:-A 11 things were originally com
mon. No one being able to produce, a
charter from Heaven, had any better title
to a particular possession than his next
neighbour. There were reasons for man
kindJs agreeing upon, ~ separation of this
,common fund; and G04 for these, reasons
is presumed to have ratified it. But this se
paration was made and consented to, upon
the expectation and condition th~t every
one should have left a sufficiency for: his.
suLsisoonce, or the means of procuring it:
and as no fixed laws for the regulation.of
property can be so contrived, as to provide
for the reliefofevery case and distress which,
may arise, these cases and .distresses,. when
their right and share in the common stock
weregiven up or taken from them, were sup
posed to be left .to the voluntary bounty of
those who might be acquainted with the
exigencies of. their sitqation, and in the

R2
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way ~( affording assistance. And, there..
fore, when the partition of property is ri.
g~ly maintained against the c1ai~s of ~n..
digence and distr~ss, it is maintained in
opposition to ~he intention of those who
made it, and to his, who is the Supreme
Pl'oprietor of every. thing, and whQ h~$

filled the world with plenteol,lsne~, fQr the
s.llstentatiou and c9wfort of all w.-hom h.::
&ends into it.

The Chri~tiaa Scriptures are more c0
pious and explicit UPoD this duty than upon
almost any other. The description which
Christ hath left us of the proceedings of
tbe IUfft day, .estabJishe& the obligation of
b(tunty beyond controversy:-H When the
" Sou of -man shall come in his glory,
" and aU the holy a:ngels with him, then
," shall he 5it upon the throne of his glory.,
~~ and before him sliall be gathered,all n~
~'ti.om, ; and he ffhall· separate them ODe

" ttOLU another.--Then shall the King say
., unto them. on bis right hand, Come" ye
'" bJesllCd. of my Father, inherit the king
" dom prepared for you from' the f0U8da~

"rion of the world: For I '\v'as .an h~n~

"gered~ and ye gave me meat: I was
'H.thirstj!, and ye gave me drink: I. was a
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,~ stranger,-and ye took me in: nakerl~ and
" ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visit
"ed me: I was in prison, and ye came
"untome.-Andinasmuchas'ye have done
" it to one of the least of these my bre
" thren, ye have done it unto me:Yf." It
is not necessary to understand this passage
as a literal account of what will actuaUy
pass on that day. Supposing it only a 5ee~

nieal description of the rules and principles,
by which the Supreme Arbiter of our des~

tiny will regulate his decisions, it conveys
the same lesson to us; it eq-ually demon
strates of how greatv~lue and importance'
these duties in the sight of God are, and
what stress will be laid upon them. The
apostles also describe this yirtue as' propi
tiating the Divine favour in an eminent de
gree. And these recommendations have
produced their effect.· It does not appear
that, before the times of Christianity, an
infirmary, hospital, or public charity of
any kind, ex.isted. in. the world; whereas
most countries in Cbristendom have long .
abounded with these institutions. To \vhich
may be addeo,- that a spirit of private li-

,.. Matthew xxv. 3 ••
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berality seems to flourish amidst the decay
of many oth~r virtues; not to mention the
legal provision for the pOOf, which obtains
in this country, and which was unknown
and unthought of by the most humanised
nations of antiquity.

St. Paul adds upon the subject an excel
lent difection, and which is practicable by
all who have any thing to give :-" Upon
,~ the . first day of the week (or any other
" stated time) let everyone of you ]ay by
"in store, as God hath prospered him."
By which I understand St. Paul to recom
mend what is the very thing wanting\vith
most men, the being charitable upon a plan;
that is, upon a deliberate, comparison of
our fortunes with the reasonable expenses
and exp~ctation of our families" to com
pute what we can spare, and to lay by so
much·forcharitable purposes in some mode
Of other. The mode will be a considetati'on
afterwards.
. The effect which Christianity produced
upon some of its first converts, was such as
might be looked for from a divine religion,
coming with full force and miraculous evi-,
dence upon the consciences of -mankind.
It overwhelmed all worldly considerations
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in the expectation of a more important ex
istence:-,"And the multitude of them that
"believed, were of one heart and of one
" soul; neither said any of them that aught
" of the things which he possessed was his
" own; but they' had all· things in coin."
"mon.-Neither was there. any among
". them that lacked; for as many as were
" possessors of lands or houses, sold them,
" and brought the prices of the things that
" were sold, and laid them down at the
" apostles' feet; and distribution was made
"unto every man. according as he had
'~need." Acts iv. 32.

Nevertheless, . this community of goods,
however it manifested the sincere zeal of the
primitive Christians, is no precedent for
our imitation. It was confined-to the
Churc~ at Jerusalem; continued n~tlong

there; was never enjoined upo.n any (Acts
v~ 4.); and, although it might suit with the
pa.rticular circumstances of a small and se
lectso?iety, is altogether impracticable in
a large and mixed comm·unity.

The conduct of the a.postles upon the
occasion, deserves to be noticed. Their fol.
lowers laid down theirfOl'tunes at their.feet:
hut so far were they from taking iulvimtage
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of thi~, 'unlimited confidence, to enrich'
themselve~, or to establish'their own au..
thority, t,hat they'soon after got rid of 'this'
QUSines5. as inconsistent with the main ob-'
ject oftheirmissio\l, and transferred the cus.:'
tody aQd,management of the- public fund'

, ,

to de~oJ~s ,elected to that office by the'
people 3t large. (Acb vi.)
. 11. 'rhc mQrmer of hestowing bounty; 01"'

the different kinds of charity.
Every question between the dHlerent

-kinds of clul,rity, supposes the l:i\liU be~t9.w-)'

ed to be the same.
There are three kinds of charity \Vhi~h

prefer a claim to attention.
The first, and in my judgement one of

,_ tile best, is to give stated and con~idef&bl~

Sl.lqIS, by way of pension or ann~ity, to,
individuflls or families, with who~c: beha.,
v.iour and distress we ourselves J;Ue C\(n

qlla,inted. )Vhen I speak of considerqbl."
sums, I mean only that five pounds, Qr

llny .other sum, gjven at once, or divid~d.

amongst five or fewer families, will do UlO~

go<)d than' the sarn.~ !jUJU distributed
among~t a greater nllmber iu shiUiIi~ or
h~lf-cfown3; and, that,. because it is roO(C

likely to be prQperlyapplied b1 the persoD&



who' reeeive it. A podr- fellow, who can
find no better use for a shilling than' to
drink his benefactor's heaIth, and purchase
half au hour's recreation for himself, would

- "

hardly break into a guinea for any such
purpose, or be so improvident as not to lay.
it by for an occasion of importance, e. g.
for his rent, his clothing, fuel, or stock of
winter's provision. It is a still greater re...
commendation of this kind of charity, that"

.pensions and annuities, which are paid re-:
gularly, .and can be expected at the time,
nre the only' l'fay by which we can prevent
ooe part of a poor man's sufferings,-.;..the
dread of want.

2. But as this kind 'of 'charity supposes
that proper objects of such expem~ive bene
factions fall within our private kno'wledge
and observation, which does not happen to
all, a second method of doing good, which
is in everyone's pmvcr who has the -money
tx> spare, is by subscription to public cha
rities. Public charities admit of this argu~

mentin their favour, that your money goes
farthe-,:" towards attaining the end fQf which
i~ i~ givCIJ, than it can do by any private
and separate .beneficence. A guinea, fq..
nample, contributed to an infirmary, -be.
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<;omes the'means of pro\'iding one patient
at least with a physician, surgeon, apothe-'
cary,with medicine, diet, lodging,. and
suitable attendance ; which is not the tenth'
part of what the same assistance, if it could
he procured at all, would cost to a sick per
son, or. family in any other situation.

s.. The last, and, compared with the
former, the lowest exertion of benevolence,.
is in the relief of beggars. Nevertheless, I
by no means approve the indiscriminate
rejection ofall who implore our alms in this
'way. Some may perish by such.a conduct.
Men are sometimes overtaken by distress,
for which all other relief wo~ld come too
late. Beside which, resolutions of' this
kind compel us tooffer such violence to our
humallity, as may go near, in a little while,
to suffocate the principle itself; which is a
very serious consideration. A good man,
if he do not surrender himself to his feelings
without reserve, will at least lend an ear
to importunities which come accompanied
with outward attestations of distress; and.
after a patient audience .of the complaint,
will.direct himself, not 80 much by any pre
"ious resolution which he may have formed·
upon the subject, as by the circmp.stance5
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and credibility of the account that he' r~
celves.

There are other species of charity well
contrived to make the money expended go
far: such as keeping down the price of
fuel or provision, in case of monopoly or
temporary scarcity, by purchasing the ar
ticles at the best market, and retailing them
at .prime .cost, or at a small loss; or the
adding ora bounty to particular species of
labour, when the price is accidentally de-
pressed.

The proprietors of large estates have it in
their power to facilitate the maintenance,
and thereby to encourage the establish-

.ment,. offa~ilies (which is one of the noblest·
purposes to which the .rich and great can
convert their endeavours), by building cot-.
tages,' splitting farms, erecting mamifac
tories, 'cultivating wastes, embanking. the
sea, draining marshes, and other expedients, 
which the situation of each 'estate points
out. If the profits of' these underta~ings

do not repay the' expense, let the a~thors

ofthem place the difference to the account
of charity. It is true of almost all such
projects, that the public is a' gainer by
.them, wh.atever the owner be. And wher.e
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the losS. can be spared, this consideration i'f
sefficient. ' , .

It is becOm"e a question or some import.
ance~ under what circumstances works of
charity ought to be done in private, and
when they may be made public without
detracting from the merit of the action, if
indeed they ever may'; the Author of our
religion having delivered a rule upon this

. subjeCt which seems to enjoin universal se:'
crecy :-."'Vhen thou doest alms, let not'
" thy left hand know what thy right hand
" doeth; that thy alms may be in secret,
" and thy Father, which seethin secret, him~'
" self'shall reward thee openly:' (Matt. vi.
S, 4.) Fronl the preamble to this prohibition
I think it, however~plain, that OUF Savio~r's'

sOle design was to forbid o8lentation, and all
publishing of" good works which' proceeds'
from that motive. "Take heed that ye
" do not your alms before men, to be sun
" of Ih.em; otherwise ye have no reward of
H your Father which is in heaven: there.
" fore, whel1. thou doest thine alms, do not
" sound a trumpet before thee, as the by..
,~ pocrites do, in the synagogues and in the
" streets, that tkey may ha1Je glQry of 'I,Jim.
U Verily I say unto you, they have their



" reward."-ver. 2. T-bere are motives for
the doing our alms in public, beside those
of ostentation, with which therefore our
Saviour's rule has DO concern: such as to
testify our approbation of some particular
speCies of charity, and to recommend it to
~thers ; to take off thep1ejudice ~hicb th
.want, or, which is the same thiJ:~g, the SUp"

pression, of our name in the list of contri~

butol'S might 'excite against the charity, 0If

agaiDst ourselves. And, so long as t1t.ele
motives are free from auy mixture of Y&

nity, they are in no danger of invading O1Ir

Saviour's prohibition; they rather seem tQ.
comply with another direction whtch h~ bas
left us: "Let your light ItO shine before
~, men, that they maY.lee your good works,
" and glorify your Father which is in, he.
~'ven:' If. it be necessary to propose a
precise distinction upOll. the Mlbjeel, I can
·t\link of nODe better t11an the foUowillg:
When our bounty is beyond our fortuM and
'ta.tion, that i&, when it is more thaD eeaJd
be expected from us, our charity should be.
private, if privl\cy be practicabJ.e; whetl it
is not more than might be expected, it ma,
be. public: for we cannot hope to in&eoce
qtbe!-s ~ the imitation 0i ~tl'fM"df.nary'F'"
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nerosity, and therefore want, in the former
case, the only justifiable reason for making
it public. -
· Having thus described several different
exertions of charity, it may not be irnpI.:oper
to take notice of a species of liberality,
which is not charity, in any' sense of the
word :. I mean the giving of entertainments
or liquor, for the·sake of popularity ; or the
rewarding, treating, and maintaining, the
companions of our diversions, as hunters, '
sheoters, fishers,. and the like. I do' not
say that this is criminal; I only say that it
is not charity; ·and that we are not" to sup
pose, because.we give, and give to the poor,
that it will stand in the place, o'r supersede
the obligation, of more meritorious and dis-
interested bounty. .
· III. The prettnces by which men excuse
them.elves from giving to the poor.
· 1." That they have nothing to spare," _
i. e. nothing for .which th~y have not pro..'
vided some other use; nothing which their
plan or expense, together with the savings
they have resolved to lay by, will not ex
haust: never. reflecting whether it be in
their power, or that it is their duty, to. re
trenc;h their expenses, and cOlitract their
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plan, ",that they may have to give.to them
" that need:" or, rather, that. this ought to
have been part of their plan originally.

2. "Thatthey ~ave families of their own,
"and that charity begins at 'home." The
extent of this plea 'will be considered; when
we come to explain the duty' of parents. ,
, 3. "Thaf charity does not, consist in

"giving money, but in benevolence, ,phi
~ lanthropy, love to aU mankind, goodness
"'of heart," &c. ' Hear St. James: ~~. If a
" brother or sister be naked"and destitute

, -

ce. of daily food, and one of you: say. unto
U them', Depart in peace ;be .ye' warmed .
,.". and filled; notwithstanding ye give tke""
"'not those things which. Me' 'n.eedful to _the
U body; what doth' it profit·?" (James i~

15, 16.)
. 4. "That giving ,to ·the poor is not'men

." tio~ed in St. Paul's description ofc~aRty,
u. in the·' thirte~nth chapter ,of: his. First
." 'Epi~le to the..Corinthians." ~ This is not
a description of charity, but. of good~na

'ture; and 'it is- not necessary that-· every
·duty· be mentioned in every, place. _

5. " That they pay the 'poor.rates." They
.might as well' allege -that t\ley pay their
debts: for the poor have the same right to



that portion of aman'~pro,petty "'hlcb the
Jaws assign to thewy that the man himself
has to tberemainder. ,
. 6." That they employ many p~or per
u sons :"-for their own 8ake, not the
poor's ;-otberwise it is a good plea.

7. "That the poor do not suffer so much
~ aA we imagine; that education arid habit
" have reconciled them to the evils of their

. "condition, and make them easy under it.
Habit can never reconcile human natur.e· to
the extremities of cold, hunger,. ·and thirst,
any ~ore than it can reooncil-e the· hand to
the touch of a red-ll<)t. irC!Jn : .besigts, the
question is not, how unhappy any ODe is,
but how m~h more happy We' can Hlske
him. .

8; "That these people, give them what
'.' you willJ will never thank' yoo, or think
,".of yOllt for it.." In the first place, this is
not troue: ill the 8eCOnd place, it wes· .not
Jor the sake of their thanks· that you re'
Jieved them. .
. 9... ,,, That we are liable to· be .Wll~~ll

"upon." If a. due inquiry be ·ma.de~ c!n«

merit is the s~: b~ide that tba- d;istress
is generally. rea],. although the cause be· nn-
truly stated. ' . .. ,.
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10. "That they should apply to their pa
" rishes." , This is not always practicable:
to which we may add, that there are many
requisites to' a comfortable ,subsistence,
which parish relief does Qot supply; and
that there are some, who would suffer al
most as much from receiving parish relief
as by the want ofit; and, lastly, that there
are many modes of charity to which this
answer does not relate at all.

] 1. "That giving money, encourages
" idleness and vagrancy." This is true only
of injudicious and indiscriminate gene
rosity.

12. ." That we have too many objects of
" charity at home, to bestow any thing
" .upon strangers; or, that there are other
" charitiei, which are more useful, Of stand.
" in greater need." The value of tbis e:l
cuse depends entirely upon the fact, whe
ther we actually relieve those neighbouring
objects, and contribute to those other cha
rities.

Beside all these excuses, pride, or pru~

d£ry, or delicacy, or love of ease, keep one
half of the world out of the way of observ
ing what the other half suffer.

VOL. I. S
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CHAPTER. VI.

RESENTMENT.

RESENTMENT may be distinguished into
anger and revenge.

By anger, I mean the pain we suffer upon
the receipt ofan injury or affront, with the
usual effects of that pain upon' ourselves.

By revenge, the inflicting of pain upon
the person who has injured or offended us,
farther than the just ends of punishment or
repar&tion require.

Anger prompts to revenge; but it is pas..
sible to suspend the effect, when we canQ,ot
altogether quell the· principle. We are
bound also to' endeavour to qualify and
'corr~ct the principle itself. So that OUf

duty requires two different applications of
the mind;' and, for that reason, anger and
revenge may be considered separately.'

,','
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. CHAPTER VII.

ANGER.

" BE ye angry, and sin not;" therefore all
anger is not. sinful: I suppose, because
some degree of It, and upon some occasions,
is inevitable.

It becomes sinful, or contradicts, how..l
ever, the rule of Scripture, when it is con- .
ceivedupon· slight and inadequate provo
cations, and when it continues long.

1. When it is conceived upon slight pro..
vocations: fo~, "charity suffereth.long, is.
'.' not easily provoked."-" Let every man
" be slow to anger.~' Peace, long-sufter-.
jng, gentleriess,· meekness,. are enumerated
among the fruits of the Spirit, Gal.. v. 22..
and compose the true Christian temper, as
to this article of duty.

2. When it continues long: for," let not
" the sun go down upon your- wrath:'

. These precepts, and all reasoning indeed
on the subject, suppose the passion ofanger
t~ be within our power: and this ·power
consists not so much in any faculty.we.
possess of appeasing our wrath at the time

. ' .
s i
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(for we are passive under the smart which
an injury or affront occasions, and all we
can then do, is to prevent its breaking out
into action),- as in so mollifying our minds
by habits of just reflection, as to be Jess ir
ritated by impressions of injury, and to be
sooner pacified.

Reflections proper for this porpose, and
which may be called the 8edatifJu of anger,
are the foJlowing: the possibility of mistak
ing ~he motives from which the conduct
that offends us proceeded; how often our
offences have been the effect of inadvert
ency, wben they were construed into indi':'
cations of malice; the inducement Which
prompted. our adversary to act as he did,
and how powerfully the same inducement'
has, at one time or other, operated upon
ourselves: that he is sufferingperhaps under
a contrition, 'which he is ashamed, or wants
opportunity, to confess; and how ungene
rous it is to triumph bY,coldness or insult
over a spirit already humbled in secret;
that the returns of kindness are !Sweet, and
that there is neither honour, nor virtue, nor
use, in resisting~ them :-£or some persons
think themselves bound to cherish and keep
aliye their indignation, wh~n they find it
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dying away of itself. We may remember
that others have their passions~ their prejn..
dices, their favourite aims, their fears, their
cautions, their interests, their sudden 00..
pulses, their varieties of apprehension, as
well as we.: we may recollect what hath
sometimes passed in our minds, when we
ha'fe gotten on the wrong side of a quarrel,
aDd imagine the same to be passing in our
adversary's mind now; when we became

, 6ensible of our misbehaviour, what pallia.
tions we perceived in it, and expected others
to perceive; how we were affected by the
kindness, and felt the superiority, ofa g~ne

rous reception and ready forgiveness; how
persecution revived our spirits with our eo
mity, and seemed to justify the conduct in.
ourselves which w.e before blamed. Add to
this, the indecency of extravagant anger;
how it renders us, whilst it lasts, the scorn
and sport ofall about us, of which it leaves
us, when it ceases, sensibl~ 'and ashamed)
the inconveniences, and irretrievable mis
conduct, into whieh our irascibility baa.
eometimes betrayed. us; the friendships .it
has lost us; the distresses and embarrass
ments in which we have been involved by
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it; and the sore repentance .which, on one
account or other, it always cost us.
. But the reflection calculated above all

others to allay the haughtiness of temper
which is ever finding out provocations, and
w-hich renders anger so impetuous, is that
which· the Gospel proposes; ~amely, that
we ourselves are, or shortly shall be, sup
pliants for mercy and pardon at the judge~

'ment-seat of God. Imagine our secret sins
disclosed and brought to light; imagine us
thus humbled and exposed; t~embling un
der the hand of God; casting ourselves·on
'his compassion; crying out for mercy;
imagine such a creature to talk of satisfac
tion and revenge; refusing to be entreated,
disdaining to forgive; extreme to mark and
·to resent what 'is done amiss :-imagine, I
say, this, and you can hardly frame to your
self an instance of more impious and unna~

tural arrogance.
The point is, to habituate ourselves 'to

these reflections, till,they rise upoftheirown
accord when they are wanted,. that is, il!
stantly upon the receipt of an injury or af
front, and with such force and .colouring?
as both to mitigate the paroxy.sms of OUf
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anger at the time, and at length to produce
an alteration in the temper and disposition
itself.

CHAPTER VIII.

REVENGE.

ALL pain, occasioned 10 another in con
sequence of an offence or injury received
from him, further, than what is calculated to
procure reparation, or promote the just
ends of punishment, is so much revenge.

There can be no difficulty in knowing
when we occasion pain to another; nor
much in distinguishing whether we do so,
with a view only to the ends of punishment,
or from revenge: for, in the one cast:. we
proceed with reluctance, in the other with
pleasure.

It is highly probable from the light ofna
ture, that a passion, which seeks its V~ti

fication immediately and' expressly in giv
ing pain, is disagreeable to the benevolent
will and counsels of the Creator. Other
passions and-pleasures may, 'and often do,
prQd~ce pain to some one: but then pain

J
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ii DOt, all it is here, the object of the passion,
and the direct cause .of the pleasure. This
probability is converted into certainty, if w~
give credit to the Authority which dictated
the several passages of the Christian Scrip
tures that condemn revenge, or, what is the

..t5ume thing, which enjoin forgiveness.
We will set down the principal of these

passages; and endeavour to collect from'
them, what conduct upon the whole is al
lowed towards an enemy, and, what is for
bidden.

" Ifye forgive men their trespasses, your
" heavenly Father will also forgive you:
" but if yeforgive not men their trespasses,
" neither will your Father forgive· your
" trespasses."-" And his lord was wroth,
" and delivered him to the tormentors, till
" he should pay all that was due unto hini:
\' so likewise 'shall my heavenly Father do
" also unto you, ifye from your heRrts for...
" give not everyone his brother their tres
" J!a!?ses."-" Put on bow~ls of mercy,
" kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, .
" long.suffering; forbearing one another,
" forgiving one another, if any man have a
" quarrel agaicst any: even as Christ for..
U gave you, so also do ye/'-" Be patient
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cc towards an men; see that none render
" evil for evil to any man~"-" Avenge not
"yourseh'es, but rather give place unto
" wrath: ,for it is written, Vengeance is
" mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.
"Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed .
" him; if he thirst, give him drink: for, in
" so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on

, " his head. Be not overcome of evil, but
" overcome evil with good"."

I think it evident,> from some of these
passages taken separately, and still more so
from all of them together, that revenge, as
described in the beginning of this chapter,
is forbidden in ev.ery degree, underall forms,
and upon every occasion. We are likewise
forbidden to refuse to an enemy even the
most imperfect right; "if he hunger, feed
" him; if he thirst, give him drinkt;" which
are examples of imperfect rights. If one

, who has offended us, solicit from us a vote
to which his qualifications entitle him, we

• Matt. vi. 14, 15: xviii. 84, 35. Col. iii. 12, 'IS.
. 1 Thess. v. 14, 15. Rom. xii. 19,20,21.

t See also Exodus xxiii. 4. "H thou meet thine,
" enemy's ox, or his ass, going astray, thou shalt surely
" bring it ba~k to him again: if thou S<!t! the 1lS! of him
" that hateth thee, lying under his burden, and wouldeat
II forbear to help him, thou shalt surely help with him.-

-
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may Dot refuse it fr~m motives of resent..
ment~ or the remembrance of what we have
suffered at his hands. His right, and our

. obligation which follows the right, are Dot
altered by his enmity to us, or by ours to
him•

. On the other hand, I do Dot conceive
that these· prohibitions were intended to
interfere with the punishment or prosecu
tion of public offenders. In the eighteenth
chapter of St. Matthew, our Saviour tells
his .disciples; " If thy brother who has tres
" passed against thee· neglect to hear the
" church, let him be unto thee as an hea
" then man, and a publican:' Immediately
after this, when St. Peter asked him, "How
" oft shall my brother sin ag~inst me,· and
" I forgive him? till seven times?" Christ
replied, "I say.not unto thee until seven
"times, but until seventy times seven;"
that is, as often as he repeats the offence.
From these two adjoining passages com
pared together, we are authorised to con
clude that the forgiveness of an enemy is
not inconsistent with the proceeding against
him as a public offender; and that the dis
cipline established in religious or civil s.o,.
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cieties,' for the restraint or punishment of
criminals, ought to be upholden.

If the magistrate be not tied down with
these prohibitions from the execution of his
office, neither is the prosecutor; for the
office of the prosecutor is as necessary as
that of the magistrate.
. Nor, by parity of reason, are private per

sons withholden from the correction of vice,
when it is in their power to exercise it; pro
vided they be assured that it is the guilt
which provokes them, and not the injury;
and that their motives are pure from all
mixture "and every particle of' that spirit
which delights and triumphs in the humili
ation of an adversary.

.Thus, it is no breach of Christian cha
rity, to withdraw our company or civilfty

. when the same tends to discountenance any
vicious practice.. This is one branch of that
extrajudicial discipline, which supplies the
defects and the· remissness of law; and
'is expressly authorised by 8-t. Paul (1 Cor.
v. 11.): "But now I have written unto you
" not to Keep company, if any man that is
" called a brother be a fornicator, or' co
f'vetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a
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., drunkard, or an extortioner; with such
" an one, no not to eat." The use of this

. association against vice continues to be ex
.perienced in one remarkable instance, and
might be extended with good effect to
others. The confederacy amongst" women
of character, to exclude from their society
kept mistresses and prostitutes, contributes
more perhaps to discourage that condition
of life, and prevents greater numbers from
entering into it, than all the considerations
of prudence and religion put together.

We are likewise allowed to practise so
much caution as not to put ourselves in the
way of injury, or invite the repetition of it..
If a servant or tradesman has cheated UI,

we are not bound to trust him again: for .
this is to encourage him in his dishonest
practices, which is doing him much harm.

Where a benefit can be conferred only
npon one or few, and the choice of the per
Ion upon whom it is conferred is a proper
object of favour, we are at liberty to prefer
those .who have not offended us to those
who have; the contrary being no where re
quired.

Christ, who, as hath been well demon-
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strated-, estimated virtues by their solid
utility, and not by their fashion or popular
ity, prefers this of the forgiveness of inju
ries to every other. He enjoins it oftener;
with more' earnestness; under a greater va..
riety of forms; and with this weighty and
peculiar-circumstance, that the forgiveness
ofothers is the condition upon which alone
we are to expect, or even ask, from God,
forgiveness for ourselves. And this prefer~

ence is justified by the superior importance
of the virtue itself. The feuds and animo
sities in families and between neighbours,
which disturb the intercourse of human life,
and collectively compose half the misery of
it, have their foundation in the want of a
fOTgiving ternper; and can never cease, but
by the exercise of this virtue, on one side~

or on both:

CH.\PTER IX'.'

DUELL,ING.

DUELLI~G as a punishment is absurd;
because it is an equal chance~ whether the
punishment fall upon the offender, or the

.' See.a View of the Internal Evidence of the Chr.ilt.n·
Religion.
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person offended. Nor is it much better as
a reparation; it being difficult to explain
in what the satisfaction consists, or how it
tends to undo the injury, or to afford a com
pensation for the damage already sustained.

The' tru th is, it is not considered as
either. A law of honour having annexed
the imputation of cowardice -to patience
U1~der an affront, challenges are given and.
accepted with no other design than to
prevent or wipe off this suspicion; with
out malice against the.' adversary~ gene
rally without a wish to destroy him, or
any other concern· than to preserve· the
duellist's own reputation and reception in
the world.

The unreasonableness of this rule of
manners is one'consideration; the duty and
conduct of individuals, while such a rule
exists, is another.

As to which, the proper and single ques
tion is this; whether a regard for our own
reputation is, or is not, sufficient to justifJ
the taking away the life of another?

Murder is forbidden; and wherever hu
man life is deliberately taken away, other,.
wise than by public authority, there is
murder. The value and security of human
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life make this role neces~ary; for I do not
see what other idea or 'definition of murder
can be admitted, which will not let in so
'much private violence, as to render society
a scene ofperil and bloodshed.

If unauthorised laws of honour be allow.
ed to create exceptions to Divine prohibi
tions, there is an end of all morality, as
founded in the will· of the Deity; and the
obligation ofevery duty may, at one time or
other, be discharged by the caprice and
fluctuations of fashion.

" But asense of shame is so much tor
", ture; and no rel~ef presents itself other
" wise .than by an attempt upon the life of
" our adversary:' What then? The dis
tress which men suffer by the wantof money
is oftentimes extreme, and no resource can
be discover~d but that of removing, a life
which stands between the distressed person
and his inheritance. The motive in this·
case is as urgent,and the means much the
same, as in the former: yet this case finds
DO advocate..

.Take away the circumstance of the duel..
list's exposing his own life, and it becomes
assassination; add this circumstance, and
what difference does it make? None but

. 't. -
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this, that fewer perhaps will imitate the
example, and human life will be somewhat
more safe, when it. cannot be attacked
without equal danger to the aggressor's
OWD. Experience, however, proves that
there is fortitude enough in most men to
undertake this hazard; and were it other~

wise, the defence, at best, would be only
that which a highwayman or housebreaker
might plead, whose attempt had been so
daring and desperate, that few were likely
to repeat the same.

In expostulating with the duellist, I all
along suppose his adversary to fall. Which
supposition I am at liberty to make, be
cause, if he have no right to kill his adver
sary, he has none to attempt it.

In return, -1 forbear from applying to the
case of duelling the Christian principle of
the forgiveness of 'injuries; , becau~e it is
possible to suppose the injury to be for
given, and the duellist to act entirely from
a concern for his own reputation: where
this is not the case, the guilt of duelling is
manifest, and is greater. '

In tbis view it seems unneceS6ary to dis
tinguish between' hi~ who give8~ and him
who accepts; a challeng~: ror, on the on~



·hand, they incur' an equal hamrd- of de..:
stroying life; and on the other, both act
upon the same pers~asi()n,that what they
do is necessary, in order to recover or pre&
serve the good opinion of the world. '

Public opinion is Dot easily controlled
by civil institutions: for which reason I
question whether any regulations can -be
cont~ved; of sufficient force to suppress or
change the rule of honour, which stigma
tise! all scruples about duelling with t~

reproach of cowardice. .
The insufficiency 'of, the redress which

the law of the land affords, for those in
juries which chiefly ~ffect a man in his
sensibility and reputation, tempts many
to redress themselves. Prosecutions 'for

, such offences, by the trifling damages that
are recovered, serve only to make' the suf
ferer more ridiculous~-ThiiQught to be
remedied.

For the army, where the point of honoul'
is cultivated with exquisite attention an~

refinement, I wou~d establish a Court :of
Honour, with a power of awarding those
submissions and acknowledgements, which
it is generally the purpose of a challenge to"
obtain; and it might grow into a fashWn"

VOL. I. T
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with pel'!ODS of rank of all pr<;>fessioDS, to
refer their quarrels to this tribunal.

Duelling, as the law now stands, can
seldom be overtaken by legal punishment.
The challenge, appointment, and other
previous' circumstances, which indicate the
intention with which the combatants met,
being suppressed, nothing appears to a
court of justice, but the ~ctual rencounter;
and if a person be slain when actually fight
ing with his adversary,. the law deems his
death nothing more than man-slaughter. ,

CHAPTER x.

LITIGATION.

" Ip it be possible, live peaceably with all
" men;" which preCept contains an indirect
confession that this is not always possible. "

The instances· in the fifth chapter of
St. Matthew are rather to be understood as
proverbial methods of describing the gene
~l duties of forgiveness and benevolence,

• "Whoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, tum
'" to him the other also: and if any man will sue thee at
" the law, and take away tby coat, let him have thy cloak
" abo: and whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go
" with him 'twain:'_ . .
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and the temper which we ought to ~im at
acquiring, than as directions to be specifi-

.callyobserved ; or of themselves of any great
importance 'to be observed. The first of'
thes~ is, " If thine ~nemy smite thee on
" thy. right cheek, turn to him the other
" also;" yet, when· one of the officers
struck Jesus with the palm of his hand,
we find Jesus rebuking him for the outrage
with. becoming indignation; " If I have
" spoken evil, bear witness of the evil; but
" if well, why smitest thou me (" (John
xviii..43.) It may be observed, likewise,
that the several examples. are drawn from
instances of small and tolerable injuries.
A rule whic~ forbade all opposition to in-.
jury, or defence against it, could have no
Qther effect, than to put the good in sub
jection to. the bad, and deliver one half of
mankind to the depred,ation of the other
~alf~ which must· be the case, so long as
some considered themselves as bound by
such a rule, whilst others despised it. St.
raul, though no one inculcated forgive
ness and forbearance with a deeper sense
of the value and obligation of these virtues,
d.id not interpret .either of them to require
an unresisting submission to every con-

T2
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turnel)', Of a neglect ofthe means of safety
and self-defence. He took refuge in the
Jaws of his country, and in tbeprivileges
of a Roman citizen, from the conspiracy
of the Jews (Acts xxv. 11.); and·from the
clandestine violence of the chief captain
(Acts xxii. 25;). And yet this is·the same,
apostle who reproved the litigiousness of
his Corinthian converts with so'much se
verity. "Now, therefore, there is Rtterly
" a fault among you, because ye go- to law
" one with another. Why do ye not rather
" take wfong? why do ye not rather suf·
" fer yourselves to be defrauded?>J

On the one hand, therefore, Christianity
excludes all· vindictive motives, and all fri
volous causes, of prosecutiori; so that where
the injury is sma]], where no good purpose
of public example is answered, ,vhere for..
bearan~ is not likely to invite .ft repetition
of the \njury, or where the expense of an
action becomes a punishment too severe for
the offence; there the Christian is with·
holden by the authority of his religion from
going to law.

On the other hand, a law·suit is incon...
aistent with no rule of the Gospel, when i~

is .instituted,
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1. FOr the establishing of some 'import
ant right.

2•. For the procuring a compensation for
some considerable damage.
. . .

5. For the preventing of future injury. .
. But; since it is supposed to be under
takeJ:! simply with a view to the ends of
justice and safety, the prosecutor of tbe
action is bound to confine himself to the
cheapest process which will accomplish
these ends, as- well as to consent to any
peaceable expedient for the same purpose ;
as to a reference, in which the arbitrators
can .do, what the law cannot, divide the
damage, when the fault is mutual; or to a
comPfm'Rdmg of the dispute, by accepting a
compensation in the gross, without enter
ing into articles and items, which it is
often very difficult to adjust separately.
. As to the rest, the duty of the contend

-ing parties may be ex.pressed in the fol.
lowing directions:

Not by appeals to prolong a suit against
your own convictiOfl. . . .

Not to undertake or defend a suit against
a poor adve~sary, or render it more dilatory
or expensive than necessary, Witll the hope

.of intimidating or wearying him out by the
expense.

.-
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Not'to influence' evitlence by authority.
or expectatiQn ;

Nor to stifle any in your possel'sion, al
though it make against you.

Hitherto we have treated of civil actions.
In criminal prosecutions, the private injury
should. be forgotten, and the prosecutor
proceed with the same temper, and upon
the same motives, as the' magistrate; the
one being a necessary minister of justice as
well as the other, and both bound to direct
their conduct by a dispassionate care of the
public welfare.

In whatever_ degree the punishm.ent of
an offender is conducive, or his' escape
dangerous,- to the interest of the comm~
nity, in the same degree is the party against
whom the crime was committed bound to
prosecute, because such proseclltions must
in theil' nature.originate from the sufferer.

Therefore great public crimes~. as rob
,beries!. forgeries, and the like, ought not
to be spared, from an apprehensicJn of
troubl-: or expense in carrying on the pro
'secution', Tram false shame, or misplaced
compassIOn.

There are many offences, fluch as nui
.sances, neglect of public roads, forestalling,
~D~rossing, smuggling, sabbath-breaking~
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profaneness, drunkenness, prostitution, the
keeping, of lewd or disorderly houses, th~

writing, publis~ng, or exposing to sale,
lascivious books or pictures, with some.
others, the prosecution of which, being of
equal concern to the whole neighbourhood,
cannot be charged as a peculia.r obligation
upon any.

Nevertheless, there is great merit in the
person who undertakes such prosecutions
upon proper motives; which a~oun~' to
the same thing.

The character of an, informer is in this
country undeservedlYodious. But where
any public advantage is likely to be' at
tained by information, or other activi~y in
promoting the execution of the laws, '8

good man will despise a prejudice founded
in no just reason, or will acq':lit himself of
the· imputation of interested designs by
giving away his' share of the penalty.

.On the other hand, prosecutions for the
sake of the reward, or for the gratification
of private enmity, where the offence pro
duces no public mischief, or where it arisei$
from ignorance or inadvertency, are repro
bated ~Ilder the general description of <Zp
plying a rule of law to apuryo,efor which it



tNS nqt intefllietl. U D:der which descripr
tion may be ranked an officious revival of
the, laws against Pop~sh prie6ts~ (lud 4j.s.
sentiDg teachers~

CHAPTER XI.

GRATITU))E~ ,

EXA"lJPLES of ingratitude check and dis,
courage voluntary beneficence: and in this,
the mischief of ingratitude consistl~ Nor
is the mischief small; for ~fter a.ll is done
that can. be done, towards providing for
the public Imppiness, by prelilcribing rules
ofjustice, and enforcing the observation of
them by penalties or compulsion, muc4
lUust be left to those offices of killdness,
whieh_ mel'l remain at liberty to ex~rt o~

withhold. Npw'not only tbechoi~ of the
objects, but the quantity and even the
existence of thi~ sort of kindness in tbe, .

world, depend!;, in a gn~at measure, upon
the return which it receives: and this is Q;

~sideratiaJl of general impc>rtanoe..
, A second reaSon for cultivating a grateful

~~IDper in OtJ~lves,_~8 the following; ~
,
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..

~me principle, which is touched with ~
kindneti of a human benefactor, is capable'
of being affected by the Divine goodness,
and of becoming, under the influence of
that affection, a SOll.l"Ce of the purest aDd
most exalted virtue. The love of God is
the sublimest gratitude. It is a mi8take,
therefore, to imagine, that this virtue is
.omitted in the Christian Scriptures; for
every precept which commands us "to
Ie love God, because be· first loved us,"
presupposes the principle of gratitude, and
directs it to its proper object.

It is impossible to particularise the seve
ral e'xpressions of gratitude, inasmuch as
they vary with the char~cter and situation
Df the benefactor, and with the opportuni
ties of the' person obliged; which variety
J;ldmits Qf DO bounds.

It may be observed, however, that gra
titude can never oblige a man to do what
is wrong, and what by consequence he is
previously obliged not to do. It is no iJb.

, gratitude to refuse to do, what we cannot
IeCOncile to any apprehensions ofour duty;
bot it is ingratitude and hypocrisy together,
~ pretend. this rea~ when 1t is not the
~ o~; a:f1d the freqoencyof such. prt>.--



tences ,has brought this apology for' non-·
compliance with the will of a benefaCtor
into unmerited disgrace. .

It has long been accounted a violation of
delicacy 4lnd generosity to upbraid men
with the favours they have received:' but
it argnes a total destitution of both these
qualities, as well as of moral probity, to
take advantage of that ascendericy which
the conferring. of benefits justly create8~ '.to. ,

draw or drive those whom we have obliged
into mean or dishonest compliances.

CHAPTER XlI.

'.

SLANDER.

SPEAKING is a~tiDg, both in philosophical
strictness, and as to' all moral purp~es:' for
if the mischief and motive of our conduct
be the same, the means which we use make
no difference.

And this is in effect what our Saviour de
clares, Matt. xii. 57 :-" By thy words thou
.'i shalt be justified, and by thy words thou
" shalt be condemned:" by thy words, 8$

we~l, that is, as by thy actions; the one
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shall be taken into the account as well as the
other, for they both possess the same pro
perty of voluntarily producing good or eviL

Slander may be distinguished into two
kinds; malicious slander, and inconsiderate
slander.

"Malicicrus slander is the relating of either
truth or fals'ehood, for the purpose of creat-. .
109 misery.
,I acknowledge that the truth or false

hood of what is related, varies. the degree
Qf guilt considerably ; and that slander,
in, the ordinary acceptation of the term,
signifies the circulation of mischievous
falsehoods: but truth may be made instru,. .
mental to the success of malicious designs
as well as falsehood; and if the end be
bad; the means cannot be innocent.

I think the idea of slander ought to be
confined to the production of gratuitous'

'mischief. When we have, an endor interest
of our own to serve, if we attempt to com
pass it by falsehoQd, it is fraud; if by,a
publication of the truth~ it is not without
some additional circumstance of breach of
promise, betraying of confidence, or the
Jike;tb be deemed ,criminal.

SOIIl~times the pain is intended for the
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person to whom we are speaking; at other
times, an enmity is to be gratiied by the
prejudice or disquiet of a third persoll. To
infuse suspicions, to kindle or Continue dis
putes, to avert the favour and esteem. of be.
nefactars from their dependants, to ren~er

some one whom we dislike contemptible or
. obnoxious in the public opinion., are all

offices of slander; of which the guilt must
be measured by the intensity and.extent of
the misery produced. .

The disguises under which slander is
conveyed, whether in a whi5per~ with in..

. junctioo1l of secrecy, by way of caution, or·
with affected reluctance, are all so many
aggravations of the offence, as they indi.
cate more deliberation and design.

Inconsiderate Blander is a ditferent· of
fence, although the same mischief actually
follow, and althQugh the mischief might
have been foreseen. The not being con
JlCious of that deSIgn which we have hi
therto attributed to the slanderer, makes
the difference.

The guilt here contists in the \vant of that
regard t-o the consequences or-our conduct;
which a just affection for,human happiness,
Bnd concern for our duty, would not have



'failed to have produced in us. ADd it is
no answer to this crimina~ion to say, that
we entertained no evil design. A servant
may be a very bad servant, and yet seldom
or never design to act in opposition to his
master's interest Ot" will: and his master
may. justly punish such servant for a
thoughtlessness and neglect nearly as pr~

judicial as deliberate disobedience. I ae
cuse you not, he may say, of any express
,intention to hurt me; but had not the
fear of my displeasure, the care of my
interest, and indeed all the qualities which
constitute the merit of a good servant,
been wanting in you, they would not only
have excluded every direct purpose of.
giving me uneasiness, but have been so far
present to your thoughts, as to have check
ed that unguarded licentiousn~ssby which
I have suffered so much, and inspired you
in its place with an habitual solicitude
about" the effects and tendency of what you
did or said.-This very much resembles the
case of all sins of inconsideration; and,·
amongst the foremost of these, that of in
considerate slander.

Information communicated for the real

~,



purpose of warning, or cautioning, is not
slander.

Indiscriminate pra.ise is the opposite of
slander,. but it is the opposite .extre~e ;
and, however it may affect to be thought
excess ofcandour, is commonly the effusIon
of a frivolous understanding, or proceeds
from a settled contempt of all moral dis
tinctions.
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BOOK III.

PART III.

OF RELATIVE DUTIES WHICH RESULT

FROM THE. CONSTITUTION .OF THE

SEXES.

THE constitution of the sexes is the foun-·
dation of marriage.

Collateral to the subject of marriage, are
fornication, seduction, adultery, incest,
polygamy, divorce.

Consequential to mairi~ge, is the relation
and reciprocal duty of parent and child.

We will treat of these subjects in the
following order: first, of the public use of
marriage-institutions; secondly, of the sub
jects collateral to marriage, in the qrder
in which we have here proposed them;
thirdly, of marriage itself; and, lastly, of
the relation and reciprocal duties ofparents
and children.

...

."'
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CHAPTER I.

OF THE PUBLIC USE O'P .MARRIAGE

INSTITUTIONS.

THE public use of marriage-institutions
consists in their promoting the following
beneficial effects..

1. The private comfort of individuals,
especially of the female sex. -It may be
true, that all are not interested in this rea~

son; nevertheless,' it is a reason to all for
abstaining from any conduct which tends
in its general consequence to obstruct n:tar
riage: for whatever promotes the happi
ness 'of the majority, is binding upon the
whole.

2. The productio~ of the greatest -num-
ber of healthy children, their better edu
cation, and the makingof,due provision
for their settlement in life.

3. The peace of human society, in cu~

ting off a principal source of .contention,
by assigning one or more women to one
man, and protecting his ·exclusive right by
saijctions of morality and law.
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4. The better government of society, by
distributing the community into separate
families, and appointing over each the au
thority of a master of a family, which has
more t\ctua1 influence than all civil iLutho.
rity put together.

5; .·The same end, in the additional secu'"
rity which the state receives for the good
behaviour ofits citizen8~ from the solicitude
they feel for tq.e welfare- nf their children,
and from their being' confined to permanent
habitations. .

6. The .encouragement of indostry.
Some ancient nations. appear to have

been more sensible of the imp~rtance of
marriage-institutions than we are. The
Spartans obliged their citizens to marry by
penalties, and the Romans encouraged
theirs by the jus trium liberorum. A man
who had no child, wa!l entitled by the
Roman law only to one half of any legacy
that should be left him, thatia,. at the
moet; could OI)ly receive one half of the·
testator's fortune.

_ VOL. I. u
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PORNICATION.

THE first and great mischief, and by con
sequence the guilt, of promiscuous concu
binage, consists in its tendency to diminish
marriages, .and thereby to defeat the seve
ral beneficial purposes enumerated in the
preceding chapter.

Promiscuous concubinage discourages
marriage, by abating "the chief temptatiQll
to it. The male part of the species will not
undertake the incumbrance, expense, and
restraint of married life, if they can gratify .1

their passions at a cheaper price; and they
will undertake any thing, rather than not
gratify them.
. The reader will learn: to comprehend the

magnitude' of this mischief, by attending
to theimportance and variety of the uses to
which m~riage is subservient;· and by re
collecting withal, that the malignity and
moral quality of each C?rime is not to be
estimated by the. particular effect of one
offence, or of one person's offending, but by
the general tendency and consequence.of
crimes of the same nature. The libertine
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tnay not· be conscious that these irregula..
rities .hinder his own marriage, from. which
he is, deterred, he may allege, by different
considerations; much leSs does he perceive
how hU. indulgen.ces cali hinder oth~r meI\
from' marrying; but what will ,he say would
be the consequence, if the ,same licentious-
ness were universal? or what should hinder

'its becoming universal, if it be iDno~nt or
allowable in him? ,

i. ,Fo~nication supposes p~08tit!ltion;

and prostitution brings and leaves' the vic- I

tims of it to ,almost certain misery.. It is
no small.' quan.tity of misery in the aggre
gate,whi'ch, between want; disease, and
insult, 'is suffered by those outcasts of bu
man..$ociety, who infe~t populous cities;
the whole of which i& a general consequence
of fQrnication, and to the increase and COD

tinuance of which,' every act' and instance
of fo~nication contributes.

3.. Fornication· produces habits of un
governable le.wdness, which introduce, the
'. .

til Of this passion it has been truly said, that "irre
" gularity· has no limits; that one excess draws on an
" other; that the Jl1ost, easy, therefore, as well as the ·most
" excellent way of being virtuous, is to be so entirely:'
Ogden, Serm. xvi. '

u2
"'\'

. ,
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more aggravated crimes of seductiob, adal.
tery, 'fioJation, &c. Likewise, however it
be accounted for, the crinlinal commet'ce
of the sexes cormpts and depraves the
mind and moral character more than any.
single species of vice whatsoever. That
ready perception of guilt, that prompt and
decisive resolution against it, which'consti.
tutes a virtuous character, is seldom found
in persons addicted to these indulgences.
They prepare an easy admission for every
sin that seeks it; are, in low life, muan,.
the first stage in men's progress to the Most
desperate villainies; and, in high .life, .t4)
that lamented dissoluteness of principle,
which manifests itself in " profligacy of
public conduct, and a contempt of the olJ..
ligations of religion and of moral probity.
Add to this, that habits of libertinism inca..
pacitate and indispose themind fora)) intel·

1" I lectual,mor~l, and religious pleo.slires.j which
) i& a. great loss to any man's happine8S.

4. Fornication perpetu.ates a di!JeaSe,
which may be accounted oile of the sorest
maladies of human nature; an9 the effects
of which are said to visit the constitutiofi
of even distant generations•

.-I. ./;a.+< &-!#-~k.u-c. , /~ '/-e-~'

/,G. ~4A4-;,/~~J-:'ff _ .
,I.j / //.. ~_\ /,-' ~~~/Ju/LJd. /~J'~~.M~.,r4'- ~4r--
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The l*i~ioD. beiQg natural, proves that it
"as intended to be gratified; but und&
whet resuictions, or whether without any,
must be collected from different coij.Sider
ations.

The Christi.IJ.iJ Scriptures condemn fomi
ration absolutely and peremptorily. "Out
H of the heart," says OJlr Saviour~ " pro
'" ceod evil· thoughts, murders, adulteries,
"jorflicatiOfl" thefts, false witness, bIas
" phemies; these fire the things which de- 
~, file ,a ipan." These are Christ's own
-words: and one word from him upon the
subject, is final. It may be observed with
what society for»ic~tioD is classed; with
Illurders, tbefts, false witness, blasphemies.
I do not mean that these crimes are all
.equal, becau$C they are all mentioned to
~r: but it proves that they are all
crimes. The apostles are more full.upon
this topic. OQe well.known passage in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, may stand in the
p1a«e of aU others; because, admitting the
~uthority by which the apostles of Christ

.spa,ke and wrote•.it is decisive: " Marriage
"and the bed undefiled is honourable
"amongst all men: but whoremongeJ:'8'
" and adultemrs God will judge;" which
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was a gr~at deal to' say, at a time when it
was not agreed, even amongst philosophers
themselves, that fornication was' a crime. f

The Scriptures give no sanction to those
austerities, which have been since imposed
upon the world under the name of Christ's
religion; as the celibacy of the clergy, 'the
praise of perpetual virginity, the prohibitio
.concubitfts cum gravidA' urare; but with a
just knowledge of, and regard to, the con~

dition and interest of 'the human species',
have provided, in the marriage' of one man
with one woman, an adequate gratification
for the propensities of their nature, and
have restricted them to that gratification. '

The avowed toleration, and in some
countries the licensing, taxing, and regu
lating of public brothels, has appeared to
the'people an authorising of fornication;.
and has contributed, ;'ith other causes, so
far to vitiate the public opinion, that there
is no. practice of which the immorality is' so
little thought of or acknowledged, although
there are few in which it can more' plainly.
be made ·out. The legislators who have
patronised receptacles of prostitution, ought
to have foreseen this effect, as. well as con~

sidered, that whatever facilitates fornica-
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tion, diminishes marriages. And; as to the
usual apology for this relaxed discipline,
the danger of greater enormities if access
to prostitutes were too strictly watched and
prohibited, it will be time enough to look
to that, when the laws and the magistrates
have done their .utmost. The greatest vigil
ance of both will do no more, than oppose
some bounds and some difficulties to. this
intercourse. And, after all; these pretended
fears are without foundation in experience.
The men are in aU respects the most vir-
tuous, in countries where the women are
most chaste.
. There is a species of cohabitation, di~

tinguishable, DO doubt, from vagrant con,,:
cubiriage, and which, by reason of its re
semblance to marriage, may be thought to
partiCipate of the sanctity and innocence
of that estate; I mean the case of kept
mistresses~ under the favourable circum..
stance of mutual fidelity. This case I have
heard defended by som~ such apology as
the following:-

" That the marriage-rite being different
"in different countries, and in. the same
" country amongst different sects, and with
U SOme scarce. any thing; and, moreover,



" not being prescribed or eV6~ .mentiQMd
" in Scripture, can be aecounted for only
f' as of a form and ceremony of human in..
" vention: that, consequently, if a man
"and woman betroth and· confiDe the..
4' selves to each other, their intercouf86
" must be the same,· as to all moml pur..
ff poses, a8 if they were legally IllBrried:
U for the addition or omiS8ion .of that wlUeh
" is a mere form. and ceremony, can make
~, DO difference in the, sight of God, Of in
" th~ actual nature of right aDd wrong:'
. To all which it may be replied,

1. If the situation of the parties be tbe
same thing as marriage, -why do they not
lDarry?
- 2. If the man chQose to have it in ·his
power to dismiss the w(.tman .this plasurell
(1I" to retain her in a' state of. humiliation
and dependence inoomistent with therighta
which marriage 'Would comer' upon her, it
is n~t the same thing.
. .It is not at a'ny rate the' same thing to
the children.

Again, as to the marriage.rite being a
mere fOl;;),. and that also variable'; the s~e
m~y .be said of signing and'sealing ,of
bPnds, wills, deeds of conveyance, and the
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lik~, which y.et m~ea gr~t dumffillq~ in
the righta .&:Qd ·oblig~tionll of the paJ'tiet

. ~ncerned it;l them. .
And with respect to the rite ~t being

appointed in Scripture ;-the Scriptures
forbid fornication,· that is, cohabitation
without marriage, leaving it to the law of
each country to proDoun«e what is, Qf what
JUJ\k£tJ, a.U\arriag~; in like ;manner as th~y

forbid thefts, that. is, t~ taking away of
$oother'$ property, leaving it to the m-u,nk

. cip~llaw to fix what makes the thing pro.
perty, or WOOIiC it is; which ~so, ,as well"
as marriage, depend upoln arbitrary and
mlltahle fpfms.. ·

Laying aside the injunctions of Scrip
ture,. the plain account of the question
8eem~ to be this: It ilS immoral,· because it
is pe,rpieiou$,. that men sud. w-omeu 800uld
cohabit, withQut ,undeftaking cert-ain irre
vocable obligati~8, and mutually co~..

. riug .certain civil rights; .if, ther6for~ the
l~w bItS a~x.ed the~e righti and obliga~

t,ions to certain fOfJll8, so that they canoot
be secured Of ~dertaken'byUJy other
me~, whicb is ,the casehere.(for, whatever
the .partiei· may promise to each other, ~o.
1imng but the pu\rriag~cecel1lODY ean ~ak.e
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their promise irrevocable), it becomes-in the
same degree immoral, that men and women
should cohabit without the interposition of
these fonns.

ir
Iffornication be criminal, all those incen-

tives which lead to it are accessaries to "the
crime, as lascivious conversation, whether
expressed in obscene or disguised under
modest phrases; also wanton songs, pic
tures, books; the writiQg~ publishing, and
circulating of which, whether out Of frolic,
or for some pitiful profit, is productive ?f
50 extensive a mischief' from so mean a.
temptation, that few crimes, :within the
reach of private wickedness; have more to
answer for, or leis to plead in-their 6x~e.

. Indecent conversation, and by parity of
reason· aU· the rest, are forbidden by St.
Paul, Eph. iv. 29: " Let no corrupt com
" mrinication. proceed out ofyour mouth ;"
and again, Col. iii. 8.: JOC Put ofi'--filthy
"Communication out of your mouth."

The invitation,orvoluntary admission, of
impure thoughts, or the suffering" thmn td
get posse~on of the imagination~ faUs

-01
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within the same description, and is con..
demned by Christ, Matt. v. 28: "Who.
" soever looketh on a woman to lust after
" her, hath committed adultery with her
" already in his heart." Christ, by thus
enjoining a" regulation of the thoughts,
~trikes at the root of the evil.

CHAPI'ER III.

SEDUCTION.

THE seducer practises the same strn,tagems
t~ draw a woman's person into his power,
that a swindler does to get possession of
"your goods, or mOI~ey ; yet the law ofhonour,
which abhors deceit, applauds the address
of a successful intrigue: so much is this
capricious rule guided by names, and with
such facility does it accommodate itself to
the pleasures and conveniency of higher
life!

Seduction is seldom accomplished with
out fraud; and the fraud is by so much
more criminal than "other frauds, as the in
jury effected by it is greater, continues
"longer, and less admits of reparation.
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.,

This jujury is threefold: to the woman,
to hm' family, ~d to the public.

I. The iJtjury to the woman is made up
of the paiu she sl,lfl"ers from s4ame, or the
lOll she sus~jnJ in her reputation and pr~

,s.peets of m.arri~e, and of the depra'JJati08
of her mOl'al principle.
, 1. This pain must be extreme, if we may

judgeof it from those barbarous €ndeavours
to conceal their disgrace, to which women,
under such circumstances, sometimes have
recourse; comparingalso this barbarity with
their passionate fondness, {or their offspring
in other cases. ,Nothing but anag~ny of 1
mind the most insupportable can induce a

,woman to, forget her nature, and' the pity
which even' a stranger would show to a
helpless and imploring infant. It is true,
that an are, not urged to this e~tremity;

b~t if any are, it affords an indication of
'how much all suffer {rolD the same cause.
What shall we say to the authors of sQch •
mischief? ~

.2., The loss which a woman sU8tai~s by
the ruin of her reputation, almo,t exceeds
computation. Every person's happin~

depends in part upon the re~eet and ,re
ception which they Ql,eet w~th i~ the worW;
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and it is no inconsiderable mortification;
even to the firmest tempers, to be rejected
from the society of. their equals, or received
there with neglect and disdain. But this
is not aU, nor the worst. '. By a rule of Jifuf

which it is not easy to blame, and which it
is impossible to alter, a woman loses ·"ita
her chastity the· chance of marrying at all.
or in any manner equal to the hopes she
bad been accnstomed to entertain. Now
matriage, whatever it be to a man, is that
(rQm which every woman expects her cbi~r .
happiness.. And this·is stillmore true in
low life, of which condition the women are 
'who are m06t exposed· to solicitations oftbis
sort. Add to this, that ·where a woman",
maintenance depends upon her ,ohatacter
(as it does, in· a great measure, with those
wbo are to support themselves by service),
little sometimes is left to the fOf8iaken sl\f...
~~r, hut tx> starve for 'Yant of employmen~~
m to have reCOUl1Je to·ptastitutioh fur food
and r~ment.

8. As a wOIl'liltl ctllleC'te her virtue into
this poin~, the loss of her chastity ig gene
rally the destruction of her moral principle;
and this consequence is to be apprehended,

t' . '/ i • .'
. "- .'... ", ,. j. : i .\ .. .

I .I i. ,. I '

, ! :> ./ . A
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whether the criminal intercourse be disco..
vered or not..
. II. The injury to the family may be un
detstood, by the application of ,that infal.
lible .rule;·" of doing to others what we

" would that others Should do unto U8:'
Let a father or a brother say, fot what con-
sideration they would suffer this injury to a
daughter or a sister; and wbether any, or
even a. total, loss of fortune, could create
equal a.ffiiction and distress.. And when
they reflect upon this, leti~em distinguisht

if they can~ between a robbery, committed
upon their property by fraud or .forgery,
and the ruin of their. happiness by. the trea
chery of a sedueer..

III. The public at large lose the benefit
of the woman's service in her proper place
and destination, llS a wife and parent. This"
to the whole community, may be little; but
it is often more. than.all the good which the
&educe~ does to the community .can recom'"
pense. Moreover, prostitution is supplied
by seduction; and in proportion to. the
danger there is of the woman's. betaking
herself, after her-, first sacrifice, to'a lif~ of
public lewdness, the:seducer is answerable"

\
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for the ,multiplied evils, to, which his crime
gives birth. 'I

Upon the, whole, if we pursue the effects
of seduction through 'the complic~ted, mi.
sery which ,it occasions1 and if it b~ right
to ~~timate crimes, by the mischief the,y
kDQwillgly pro,duce, it will appear SOll;le

thing more than mere invective to, assert,
that not one half of the ,crimes, for which
"men suffer death by the laws of England,
are so flagitious as this>Tf.

CHAPTER IV.

-ADULTERY.

A' 'NE w sufferer is introduced, the injured
husband, who receives a wound in his sen
~~bility and affuctions, the most painful and'
in'curable that human nature knows. In
all other respects, adultery on the part of
the man who solicits the chastity of a mar-

, .
, • Yet the law has provided no punishment for this of~

fence beyond a pecuniary satisfaction to the injured family;
and this can only be come at, by oqe of the quaint~ fic
tions in the world; by the father's bringing his action
against the seducer, for the loss of his daughter's servi~,

during her pregnancy,and Durt~iDg. ,

-
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ried woman, includes the crimeofseduction.
and is attended with the same mischief.

The infidelity of the woman is aggra
.ated by cruelty to her children, who are

. generaJly involved in their parents' shame,
and always made unhappy by their quarrel.

Ifit be said that these consequences a~
chargere:t.ble not so much uWn the crime, as
the discovery, we answer, first, that the
crime could not be discovered unless it were

,committed, and that' the commission is
never secnre from discovery; and secondly,
that if we ,excuse adulterous connexions,
whenever theycan hope to escape detection,
which is the conclusion to which this argu
ment conducts us, we leave the husband no
other security for his wife's chastity, than in

'I het want of opportunitY,or temptation;
,.

which would· probably either. deter wen
fJ;om marrying, or render mar~ a state of
such jealousy and alarm to the husband,
as must end in the slavery and confinement
of the wife.

The vow, by which married persons mu
tually engage their fidelity, "is witnessed
U before God," and accompanied with cir
cumstances of solemnity and r~ligion,which
approach to the nature of an' oath.' The

'"

. ~
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.
(

married offender therefore incurs a crime
little short of perjury,and the sed uction ofa
married woman'is little, less than suborna
tion ofpeIjury ;-and this guilt is' independ
ent of the discovery.

AU 'behaviour which is 'designed,or which
knowingly tends, to captivate' the affection
of a married woman, is' a barbarous intru
sion upon the peace and virtue of a family,
~hougb it fall short of adultery.'

The usual and only apology for adultery
is, the prior transgression of the' other party.
There are degrees, no doubt, in this, as in

,other crimes: and, so far as the bad effects
of adultery are anticipated by the' conduct
of the husband or wife who' offends' first,
the guilt of the second offender is less. 'But
this falls very fa~ short of a justification;

, unless it could ,be shown that -the obligation
p£ the m;1rriage-vow depends upon the con
dition of reciprocal fidelity; for whi.ch COD

struction there appears nofoundation~either

in expediency, or in the terms of the pro
mise, or in the design' of the legislature
which prescribed the marriage-rite. More
over, the rule contended for by this plea has
a ~anlfest tendency to multiply the offence,
but noue to reclaim the offender.

TOL., I. x

",

--
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Thft ·way of considering the offence of
one party. as a pt'O'Vocatio'A to the other, and
the other as only retaliating the injury by
repea~ing the crime, is a. childish trifling,
with words.

" Thou shalt not commit adultery,'· was
an interdict delivered by God hi~8elt: By
the Jewish law, adultery was capital to both
parties in the crime: " EV6Il he that com
" mitteth adultery with his neighbour'. wife,
" the adulterer and adulteress shall surely
,~ be p1,lt to death."~~vit.xx. 10~ Which
passages prove, that the Divine Legislator
placed a great difference between adultery
and fornication. And with this agree the
Christian Scriptures: for, in almost all the
catalogues they have left us of crimes and
criminals, they enumerate ~ fornicatiOn,
"adultery, whoremongers, adulterers/~

(Matthew xv. 19- 1 Cor. vi. g. Gal~ v. 9i
Heb. viii. 4.) by which mention of :botb,
they .how that they did not consider them
8S the same: but that the' crime of adul.
tery was, in their applehension, distinct
from, and ~cc\\mulated.upon, that·of fomi-
.cation. >

The history of the woman taken in adu). .
tery, recorded in the eighth charter of. St.

t.- ~~, .
j
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John's Gospel, has heenthought by ~ome

to give countenance to t.hat crime. As
Chrisrt told th~ woman, "Neither do I
" condemn thee," we must believe, it is said,
that he deemed her conduct either not cri
minal, or not a crime, however, of the
heiuous nature which we represent it to be.
A more attentive examination of the case
wilJ, I think, convince us, that from it
nothing can be concluded as to Christ's
opinion concerning adultery, either one
way or the other. The transaction is thus
related: "Early in'the morning Jeaus came
'.' again into the temple, and all· the people
." came unto him: and he' sat d()wn and
" taught them. And the Scribes and Fha
" riieesbrougbt \into him a woman taken
" in adultery·: and when they had set her
" in the midst, they ~ay unto him; Master,
" this woman was taken in adulterJ, in the
". very act: now Moses, in the law, com';'
" manded that such should be stoned; but
" what sayest thou? This they said teBipt,;.

. ." iug' him, that they. might have to accuse
"him•. But Jesus stooped down, aDd with .
" his finger wro\e on the ground, as though,
" he heard them Dot. So when they con-
" tinued asking him, he lift up himself, an4

~.2
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" said unto them, He that is without sin
" amongst you, let him first cast a stone at
" her; and again he stooped down and
" wrote on the ground: and they which
~, heard it, being convicted by their own

-" conscience, went out one by one, begin
,~' ning at the eldes~, even unto the last;
" and Jesus was left alone, and the woman
". standing in the midst. 'Vhen Jesus had
"lift up himself, and saw none but the
"woman, hes;1id unto her,'WOIDan, where
~, are those I thine accusers? hath no man
"condemned thee? She said unto him,
" No man, Lord. And he said unto het,
" Neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin no
f' more." -
. "This they said tempting him, that they
~, might have to accuse him ;"- to draw him,
that is, into an exercise of judicial autho
rity, thllt .they might have to accuse him
before. the Roman goyernor, of usurping or
intenneddling with the civil government.
This was their design; and Christ's beha
viour throughout the whole affair proceeded
from aknowledge of this design, and a de
termination to defeat it. . He. gives them at
.first a cold and sullen reception, well suited
to the insidious intention with which they
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cattle: " He stooped down, a~dwith his
" finger wrote on the ground, as though he
"heard them not." "",Vhen they' conti-
" nued asking him," when they teased him'
to speak, he dismissed them with a rebuke, '
which the impertinent malice of their
errand, as well as the sacred character of
many of them, deserved: "He that is
" without siri' (that is, this sin) among you,
" let him first cast a stone at her." This
-had its effect. Stung with the reproof, and
disappointed of their aim, they stole away
one by one, and left Jesus and the woman
alone. And then follows the conversation,.
which is the part of the narrative most ma
terial to our present subjectr ," Jesus said
" unto her, Woman, where are' those thine
" accusers? hath no man condemned thee?
" She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said
" unto her, Neither do I condemn thee; go
" ~nd sin nomore." Now, when Christ asked
the woman, "Hath no' man condemned

" thee?" he certainly spoke, .and was 'un
derstood by the woman to speak, of a legal .
and judicial condemnation; otherwise, her
answer, "No man,- -Lord," was not true.
In every other sense of condemnation, as
blame, censure, reproof, private judgeme~t,
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, and the like, many had condemned her; all
those indeed who brought her to J esus~ If
then a judicial sentence was what Christ
meant by condemning in the question, the
common use of l~nguagerequires us to sup
pose that he meant the same in his reply,
" Neither do I condemn thee," i. e. I pre
tet,d to no judicial character or authority
over thee; it is no office or business of mine
to pronounce or execute the sentence of the
Jaw.

When Christ adds, "Go, 'and sin no
" more," he in effect tells her, that sh.e had
linned already: but as to the degree or
quality of the sin, or Christ's opinion' con
cerning it, nothing is declared, or can be
inferred, either way.

Adultery, which was punished with death
during the Usurpation, is now regarded by
the law of England only as a civil injury;
for which tIle imperfect satisfaction that
money can afford, may be recovered by the
husband.
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CHAPTER V.

INCEST.

IN order to preserve chastity in families,
and between petsons of different sexes;
brought up aud living together in a state of
unreserved intimacy, it is necessary by
every method possible to inculcate an ab
horrence of incestuous conjunctions; which
abhorrence can only be upholden by the aha
solute reprobation of all commerce of the
sexes between near relations. Upon' this
principle, the marriage as well as other c~
habitations of brothers and sisters,of lineal
kindred, and of all who usual(y live in the
same family, may be said to be forbidden
by the law of nature. . .

Restrictions which extend to remoter de-,;,
grees ofkindred than w'hat this reason makes
it necessary. to prohibit {mID intermarriage,
are founded in the authority of the positive '
law which ordains them, and. can onlY'be
justified by their ·tendency to diffuse wealth,
to connect families, or to promote some
political advantage.
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The Levitical law, which is received in
this country, and from which the rule of
the Roman law differsvery little, prohibits.
marriage between relations, within three de
grees of kindred; computing the genera
tions, not from but through the common an-'
cestor, and accounting affinity the same as
consanguinity. The issue, however, of such
marriages are not bastar.dised, unless the
parents be divorced during their life-time. '

The, Egyptians are said to have allow~d

of the" marriage of brothers and sisters.
Amongst the Athenians, a very singular re.
gulation' prevailed; brothers and sisters of
the half-bloo~, if related by the father's
side, might marry; if by, the mother's side,
they were prohibited from marrying. The
same custom also probably obtained in
Ghaldea, so early as the age in which Abra
}ram left it; for he and Sarah his wife
8too~ in this relation to each other: "And
" ye~, indeed, she is my ~ister; she is the
" daughter of my father, but not of my
" mother; and she became my wife/' Gen.
xx. 12.

• The' Roman law continued the prohibition to the
descendants of brothers and sisters without limits. In the
Levitical and English law, there is nothing to hinder a man
from marryiug his great-niece. :
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CHAPTER VI.

POLYGAMY.

THE' equality· in the number of. males
and females born into the world, intimates
the intention of God, that one woman
should be assigned t(l one man: for, if tq

one man "be allowed an exclusive right to
five or more women, four or more men must
be deprived of the exclusive possession ·of
any: which could never be the order in
tended..

It seems also a significant indication of
the Divine will, that he 3:t first created onl,
one woman to one man. Had Go~ in
tended polygamy for the species, it is pro
bable he would have begun with it; espe.
cially as, by giving to Adam more wives

. , ..
than one, the multiplicatio~of the human
race would; have proceeded with a ,\uicker
progress.

• This "equality is not exact. The nuTJlber of male in
fants·exceeds that of females in the proportion of nineteen
to eighteen, or thereabouts: which exceJS provides for the
~eater consumption of males by war, se'afarins, aDd other
c1aogerous or unhealthy occupation••
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Polygamy not only violates the constitu
tion of nature, and the apparent design of
the Deity, but produces to the parties them
selves, and to the public, the following bad
effects: contests and jealousies amongst the
wives of the same, husband; distracted af
fections, .or the loss of all affection, in the
husband himself; a voluptuousness in the
rich, which dissolves the vigour of their
intellectual as, we~l as active faculties, pro
ducing that indolence and imbecility both
of mind and ~y, which have Iongcha
racterised the nations of the. East; tbe
abasement ofone halfof the human species,
who, in countries where polygamy obtains,
are degraded into mere instruments of phy
sica~pleasure to the other half; neglect of
children; and the manifold, and sometimes
unnatural mischiefs, which arise from a
scarcity of ~omen. To compensate for
these evils, polygamy does not offer a sin..
gle advantage. In the article of popula
tion, which it bas been thought to promote,
the community gain nothing·: for the

• Nothing, I mean,' compared with a state hi ~hich
marriage is nearly universal. ~ Where marriages are less
general, lmd lDany women unfruitful from the want of but
bands, polygamy might at first add a little to population;
and but a little: for, as a variety of wi"" would be soup
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question is not, whether one man will 'have
more children by five or more wives than
by one; but whether these five wives would
not bear the same or a greater number of
children to five separate husbands. And as,
to the care of the children when 'produced, ,
and the sending of them into the world in
situations in which they may be likely to
form a~d bring up' families of their own.
~pon which the increase and succesSion of
the human species in a great degree de
pend; this is less provided for, and less
practicable, where twenty or thirty children
are to be supported by the' attention a,nd
fortunes of one father, than if they were
divided into five or six families, to each of

'\

which were assigned the indus'try and in-
heritance of two parents.

chiefly from temptations of voluptuousoellS,it would f'Ilther' .
increase the demand for female beauty, than for the sex at
large. And this fittle would soon be m3d~ less by many
deductions. For, first, as none but the opulent can main
tain a plurality of wives, where polygamy obtains, the rich
indulge in it, while the rest take up with a vague and barren.
incontinency. And, secondly, women would grow leu
jealous of their vittue, when they had nothing for which to
reserve it, but a chamber in the haram; when their chas
tity was no longer to be rewarded with the rights and hap
piness of a wife, as enjoyed under the marriage of one wo
man to One man. These considerations may be added to
what is mentioned in the text, concemiug the easy and
early settlement of children in the workl.
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Whether simultaneous polygamy was
permitted by the law of Moses, seems
do.ubtful": but whether permitted or not,
it was certainly practised by the Jewisp
patriarchs, both before that law, and ,!nder
it. The permission, if there were any,
might be· like that of divorce, "for the
" hardness of their heart," in condescension
to their established indulgences, rather
than from the general rectitude or pro
priety of the thing itself. The state of
mannen in Judea had probably undergone
a reformation in this respect before the
time of Christ, for in the New Testament
we meet with no trace or mention of any
such practice being tolerated.

For which reason, and because it was
.likewise forbidden amongst the Greeks and
Romans, we cannot expect to find any" ex
press law upon the su~ject in the Christian
code. The words of Christt (Matt. xix. 9.)
may be construed by an easy impliCation
to prohibit polygamy:· for, if " whoever
" putteth away his wife, and marrieth anO-

• See Deut. xvii. )7; xxi. 15.
t " I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his wife,

"except it be for fornication, and shall marry another,
" committeth adultery."
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~, ther, committeth adultery," he who mar·
rieth another without putting away'the first,
is no less guilty of adultery; because th(!
'adultery does not consist in the repudiation
,of the first wife (for, ,however unjust or
cruel that may be, it is not adultery), but
in entering into a sec'ond marriage during
the legal existence and obligation of the
first. The several passages, in' St. Patll's
writings, which speak of marriage, 'always
suppose it to signify the union of ode man
with one woman. Upon this supposition
he argues, Rom. vii. 2,:3: " Know ye' not,
" brethren (for I spe~k to them that' know
" the-law), how that the law hath dominion
", over a man, as long as he liveth? For the
" woman which hath an husband, is bound
" by, the la,,," to her husband so long as he.
" liveth;. but if the husband be' dead, she
" is loosed fi"om the law of her husband': so
" then, if while her husband liveth she' be
"married to another man, she shall be
" called an adulteress." When the same
apostle p~rmits marriage to his Corinthian
'converts (which,," for the present distress/'
he judges to be' inconvenient), h~ restrains
the permission to the marriage of one 'hus..
bind with one wife :-" It' is good' for a

-
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" man not to touch a woman; nevertheless,
" to avoid fornication, let every man have
" his own wife, and let every woman have
" her own husband."

The manners of different countries have
varied in nothing more than in their do
mestic constitutions. Less polished and
more luxurious nations have either not per
ceived the bad effects of polygamy, or, if
they did perceive them, they who in such

. countries po&sessed the power of reforming
the laws have been unwilling to resign
their own gratifications. Polygamy is re
tained at this day among the Turks, and
throughout every part of Asia in which
Christianity is not professed. In Christian
countrjes, it is universally prohibited. In

.Sweden, it is punished with death. In Eng
land, besides the nullity of the second
marriage, it subjects the offender to trans
portation, or imprisonment and branding,
for the first offence, and to capital punish
ment for the seeond. And whatever may
be said in behalf of polygamy .when it is
authorised by the law of the land, the mar
riage of a second wife dwing the life-time
of the first, in countries where such a.sb
CQJlg marriage it VQid, must be ranked with
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the mostdangerous and cruelofthosefrauds,
by whicl;! a woman is cheated out of her
fortune, her person, and her happiness.

The ancient Medes compelled their ci
tizens, in one canton, to take seven wives;
in another, each woman to receive five hus
hand's: according as war bad lQ.ade, iIi one
quarter of their country, an extraordinary
havoc among the men, or the women had
been carried away by an enemy from ano
tber. This regulation, so far as it waa
adapted to the proportion w~ch subsisted
between the number 'of males and females~

was founded in the reason upon which the
most improved nations of Europe proceed
at present.

Coosar found amongst the inhabitants of
this island a species of polygamy, if it may
be so called, which was perfectly singulare
UZo/'''' says he, habeRt deni dvodeniq'lle inter
se COfDIune,; et marimtfratrel cum fratrilnu,
parente'qtte cum liberi, : sed si qui smt eiE hi,
fltlti, eOrum habentur liberi, quoprimum '0#'80
ptrque deductlJ elt.
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OF DIVORCE.

By divorce, I mean the dissolution of: the
marriage-contract, by the act, and at the
will, of the husband.

This power was allowed to tl)e husband,
among the Jews, the Greeks, and latter
Rom'ans; and is at this day exercised py
the Turks and Persians.

The congruity of such a right with the
law of nature, is the question before us~

And, in the first place, it is manifestly
inconsistent with the duty which the pa~

rents owe to their children; which duty can
never be so well fulfilled as by their coha
bitation and united care. It is a~so inc~~

patible with the right which the mother1
possesses, as well as the father, to the gra
titude of her children aDd the comfort of
their society; of both which, she' is alIDOlt
necessarily deprived, by herdismission from
her husband's family.

Where this objection does not interfer~,

I know of no principle of the law of nature
, J
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applica~le ~o the' questlon, beside' that of
geiierat ex'pediency. , ',.J

For, if we say~ that arbitrary divorces
ar~' excluded by'the te'rm's 'of the marriage'~

. contrac't, it 'nuiy be a~swered, that 'the'con~

t~~ct niight' be so fniu'1cd as to a~lmii 'of
tl1i's 'condition., ,

.I(we' argue, with: some' morai'ists~'that
t1~e' obligationi'of a 'c;mtract 'naturaiiy cOI~-"

• .. , . ' . ~,I "I
tinues; so long as the p\lrp~se, which the',
coritractihg.par~ies had in 'view:; ,r~q~i're~':

. its 'continuance; it will be difficult to show,
what :plirpose'of\he'contra~t(the car~ of'
children excepted) should confine ,a man"

/' }. . . .;.. . '.. .

1
~: .'~ .~oman, froni whom he seeks to be
oose. . .

If we' conte~d, with oth~rs,'th~t a ~on~"
trket carino't, by' the 'law of ml'tur~, be"dis'"
s01ved: luntess the par\ies be' r~pl~ced l~ ,t4~ ':
situation which each 'po'ssessed befo'r~' tl~e"

c~i:dra~t)was entered into;' we' shall: be
caned' 'up~n" to' prove 'this'to be a u~iv~r~' .
sal'~r in<I'ispens'able' 'prop~~ty of con·tra~i9~.",

• • I •• ~ ; •• .'.. • s ." ., . .. J -. ~. & ..

,I confess myself unable to assigq any dr-
. .' . . .. J .. . ~._

clinlstance m',tlui marriage-contract,. which.
essentially distingu'i~hes' It from'oth~~' '~~~.' ,

• .,' • _ ~:; J, • • • ,.' " .... y ~ ~ :

tr~~ts.~ ~r.wh~c}i pro~e~.t~at}~: co.nta:i,~s,_<
what many nave ascrtbed to It, a natural '

VOL. 1. ¥
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incapacity of. being clissoh'cd by the con-.
sent of the parties, at the option of one
of thel\l, or either of them. But if we
trace the eflects of such a rule upon the
general happiness of married life, wc shall.
perceive reasons of expediency, that abun
dantly justify the policy of those laws which
refuse to the husband the power of di\'orce,
or restrain it to a few extreme and specific.
provocations: and our principles teach us
to pronounce that to be contrar)' to the law
of nature, which can be proved to .be de- :
trimelltal to the common happiness of .the
human species. .

A lawgiver whose counsels are directed
by views of general utility, and obstructed
by no local impediment, would mCl;ke the
marriage-contract indissoluble durillg the.
joint Jives of the parties, for the sake of .
the following advantages:~

I. Because this tends to preserve peace
and concord between married per~oI?s, by
perpetuating their common interest, '~~.4 b,
inducing a necessity of mutual compliance.

l.'here·is great weight and subst~nce iu.
both these considerations. An earlier. .ter
mination of the union would produce a se
parate. interest. The wife would natura~Jy
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look forward to the dissolution of .the part
nership, and endeavour to draw to ,herself
a fund against the time' when she was no
longer to have access. to the same resources.
This would b~get peculation on 'one side,
and mistrust on the other; evils which at.
present verylittle disturb the confidence of
married life. The second effect of making
the union determinable only by death, is not
less beneficial. . It necessarily happens that.
adverse tempers, habits, and tastes, often-'
times meet in marriage. In which case, ..
each party must take pains to give up what'
offends, and practise what may gratify the,
other. A man and woman in love with
each other, do this insensibly: but loye is
neither general nor d-urable; and where that
is want~ng, no lessons of duty, no delicacy"
of sentiment, will go half so far with the
generality of mankind and womankind, as'"
this' one intelligible reflectio'n, that they
-must each make the ~est of their bargain;
and that, seeillg they mlist either both be
miserable; or both share in the same hap
piness, neither can find their own comfort,
but in promoting the pleasure of the other.' ;
These compliances, though at first extorted
by necessity, become ill tim'e easy and mu- ..

Y2
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tu~l; aDd~ thoug~ .les~ eBdea~i~g th~D. ~§j•..
dUlties which ta:k.e, their rise f~~1:D: ,aJf~,ti~g,.

ge.ne.ra~l'y pro!~~~e. to ,t~~ marr~ed:p~~.~;rej,
pose and satisfaction su~cieDt, for· th~l
li~ppine8~: ,. ...... .... . . -,

''It Because new obje~ts of de~i~ .wPtM(t
b~. conti,nmllly so~g~~ afte~, i~n;te~ ,~W~t:.
at ,wiJ), b~ re]eas~d, fro~ their su~.~ti~g.elJ,i.

gagements. S~ppose, tijJ.e h~~.bal)dtQ. h!1!~J

once P!eferred h,s wife to all ot~e~ w~PJ~9,.

t~~' duration of 'this .pI'efere.n~~ _~a~n~t.lbe~,
tr,i"sted to. Ppssession makes ,a gr~at .dW,:
f~re~ce : a~d .the~e. is .~o .other Ise~urity :.
against tile ;invitations of nove~ty, th~~.t4~..
k?own 'im.poss~bilityofobtaining the, obje~~~,
D,id the cause which l?rings the .se~C(s :t~,-,

gether, hold them together by, th~ .s~ll\c;lI
force with ,which it first attracted th.~..to.-,

, . _.

e~ch other; or could the, woman ..bcf.;re--; ..
It9red ~o her personal int~grity, aQ4 btall:1

c). '" . '

th.t( advflntages of her virgin esta~l;' t~e .•
po,;er of divorce migh~ be depos~t~~ ,~n ~lwlll

h&~ds of the husb.and, wi~h ]efi~ daDg~f 9f,
a~i.is~·or inconve~iency~ Bu.~ co~s_titp~~L
as ih~nki'~d I;l~e, an4 ~njured as th.~ rep.»<ii- '.
at~'~ ~v~fe,gener~HY ~~~t_ betit is.~e~~ssf\ry;...,
to add a stap,ility, to ~h~ condi~Qn of JnM~, ~

rie'd ",~'o'nl~~, mor~ ~e~.ure, tha,n .the CQI}tJ,_.... '" ~.. ... .. .... \..... -.' . ....
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'nu'ktlce of thei'r 'husbands' afre~'tio~; arid fib
:S~pply cto,.. bo'~h sldest 'by ~~ seri.~e'J'~lf ~d~~tx .
and ofobhgatIon, what satIety bas ~~palfed
or passio'n a'nd of personal attichment!
Upotithe whole, the po~er of ~~~o'r~e ,i~
~vi'dehtly an'd greatly to the 'disa~v'a,ntag~
, r f· ., •• . . • • '.• '. • .' ~ • I

of the woman: and the only question ,ap•
. pears to be, whether the re~l and p~~~a;

l1'edt happiness of oh~ half of the ·spe~le~

illiould be surrendered t? the c~prfce arid
v6luptuousn~ss of the 6ther? .. .

We have considered divo~c~s as d,ep~~J~
ing upon the will of the husb~nd, Hecause

~at~s ,the. way J<nw~~c'~ t~ey,~~~e,~tu~~~~
ootamed III man j parts of the world: bQt
ili'c s:ame objections apply," i~ a i.~ea~i A~
greb~ to d'lvorces by niutual >~on·s'e~t.; ,e~~
peCially when we consider t!J'€ indeli~~te

:~~:~o~~:~:m~l\t;~~~ ~hca!:~~l~.
his or he'r di'sse~t to the lili'erty arid de~i~~
or the other. . '

.!~~ l~,v~( ~~d~~~ ~d~it~ .~r ~~:.,e:x:~~r;
bon In favour of the Injured party, m case~

or adultery, of obstinate desertio~~ of at:'
telnpts' llpoii' l~fe, of mit'rageous cru~ity~ of
ihcurahle madness, arid' pe~iiaps ~t. p~r~'

• -. • ~ 1 f • • I. •••• . T

sonal imbecilIty; but by no means indulges'
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the s~me privilege to mere dislike, to op
pqsition of humours and inclinations, to
contrariety of taste and temper, to com
plaints of coldness, neglect, ,severity, pee
vishness, jealousy: not that these reasons
are trivial, but because such objections
may always be alleged, and are impossible
by testimony to be ascertained; S£? ~hat to
allow implicit credit to them, and to dis
solve marriages whenever either party
thought fit to pretend them, would lead in
its effect to all the licentiousn~ss of arbi
trary divorces.
~: Milton's' story is well known. Upon a
quarrel with his wife, he paid his addresses
to another woman, and s'et (ortJ~ a public
vind.ication of. his conduct, by attt;mpting
to 'prove, that confirmed dislike was as just
a foundation for dissolving the marriage
coritract, as adultery; to .wh'icll position,
and to all the arguments by which· it can
be supported, the above consi~eration af
fords a sufficient answer. And if a married
p~ir,.' i~ a~tual and irreconcileable discord,
cO,mplain that their happiness would ;be bet
ter consulted, by permitting' them to deter
mine a connexion which is become odious
t,o .both, it may be .told them, that the
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same .permissi·on, as a general ru~e~ would
produce libcrtinism, dissellsion, and misery,
amongst thousands, who are now virtuous,
and quiet, and happy, in their condition:
and it ought to satisfy them to reflect, that
when their happiness is sacrificed to the
operation of an unrelenting rule, it is sa
crificed to the happiness bf the commu
nity.

The Scriptures seem to have drawn the
obligation tighter than the law of nature
Jeft it. "'Vhosoever," saith Christ, ." shall
" put away his wife, except it be for for
" nication, and shall marry another, com
"mitteth adultery; and whoso marrieth
"hel' which is put away, doth commit
"adu1tery/'-~fatt. .xix. 9. The Jaw of
~loses, for reasons of local expediency,
'permitted the Jewish husband to put away
his wife: but whether for every cause, or
for whafcauses, appears to have been con- .
troverted amongst the interpreters of those
times. Christ, the precepts of whose reli
gion were calculated for mor~ general use
and observation, re"okcs this permission
(as given to the Jews "fi)r the hardness
" of their hearts"), and' promulges a law
which was thenceforwarrl to confine. di-
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vo~c~s t!J t~e ~ingle c~u:se of ,adul.t~l'Y i.p ~tb~

wife'.' A nd I' see no sufficient reason to
~dpart fr'~m the plai~ a~d strict m~~ni~g
of' Christ's' ,words. . The rule was ne~.' Xi
~th surprised and offended his 4~,scjpk~;

y~t C~r~st a4ded nothing t~ r~la~ I ~~ . ex:
plain it.' ,.' ;.. ' "

- I~ferior causes m~y justify the s~P~f~tio~

of 'husband 'and 'wIfe, although th~y ~ill.
not authorise such a dissolution of the mar~

~~~cont';~ct as'wo?~ll~~'y~ ~it?~r' p~rt~
at llbert.y to marry aga~n: f~r it i~ tha,t Ii·

• . .. _ i . ,. ., • 1

b~rty, in wh,iCh t~e dat:1ger aJ;ld mi~chiefof

div~rces pfiilcipa)iy co.nsist. If t~e c~rt; of
'c~ild,ren doe~ n~t require tha~ 'they ~h~ul<l
'I ,..., " I ".1

live 'together, and it is become, in the seri,o~,

judgemfmt of both, necess'ary for tb,eir ~~.
tual'happiness that they 'sho~ld sep~rn:~e1

let ~~~m sep'~rateby consent. ~~ve~th~l;~~~l~
this n~~es~ity can :Qaraly exis~, ~i~~0!J:~

guilt and miscond,uct on one si,de Q~ Q~
_" • . ). • . ' . .". J f' • .~ ...

~oth. ~or~over, ~r~~lty, ill us~ge, ~~trc;~.Cf,
viol~Qce or,' moroseness of te~p~~, or ~.~~r,

great and' continued prpv~cat,i~ns~ ~~k~,i~

lawful for the,p~r~y' aggrie~ed to., ~t.n~ra~~
from the society of tqe offe~d~r,'Yi~l~~l~'~ }~i~

or, ¥~ Consen~. '~he ,la:~v ~,h~~h i~po~~s
the marriage-vow, whereby the parti~s pr~

8: . ..... • ....... J "'" •• '11 JI e' ••



mise .to Ie keep ,to ,e~h oth~," ,or in Qther
words, to live ,toge~e,r, .lDtus,t the ,understood
~ itppase it w~th ,a s,UeQ,t ~es.€r:v.a.tion of
~~e~e CflS,es; .b,eca~e the s~me l~w has .coQ... '

Jtitp,ted f;l j1J,d,i~i.~J r,elie,f from Jh~ tyr.a.nny
~ ~He pusband, by the div.prce d menm ~

tprp, ~4 by the provisiQn wJl1~h it D)~
for tp~ s~p~r~te m~j~t~nfln~~ of the inj4red .
w~f~. St. r~»l' liliewise ~isting\J~hes ~..
tw.~~n 41 wif~'5 m~r~ly sep~r~t'ini hel'i~}f
~. . , . .

fr~w t4~ f~mHy of her hQib~nd, and b~r

- ffi~r.ry~qg ~~il' :-.,"~t n~t the wife de.
',' part frQID ~er husQlind: hut ~I,l if ~e. dQ
.','~~pa.r~, let ~~r, re~~in unm~Hie~."

Th~ ~w oftw.& ~Qu~trY2 in co.~fol'lJ1ity tQ
~ur S,av~o.Ws iJ;1j\lJ;lCtiQ~ ~fine~ the dis,o...
1.~tioJil, pit~ ~riage-con~I~ctto ~h.e 8iQg.I~

c~e ~ adultery ip. t¥6 wife; a.~ a, qiv'OF<;6
ev~~ ip th~t case, c~ onJ)\ be bro~gM

alho~t by the op~",,~ion ~tan a.c~ 0{ parljjl';'.
~~pnt, fOl·P}Q~~upoP.. a pr-e~iOQI!l ~~~,Q~ft

in t~~ ~ccl~aifls.tic~.<;o»rt, an~ ~ ,v~nij~,

agfli~st the ~ulterer..a~~IPlll9n.l~w,: \f,hi.<;hl
p'f~ce,e4iJlg~ taken to~t.b~r~. c;qIP.PQ~ ali:

CQwpl~t~ an investig~t~onof \h~ c,q~pJaiQ"':

IU'i ~ ~~u~~ ~n ,rec~ve. It. hil~ l~mly. b~~Jl.

prqp,q~~dltP. th~ l~g~~l~tur~to~qn~~.~ ~U":

t9· !llf!S~..3:~ts" r~s~ff1ip'~~ tP«:.:oj.{e~q,~ng.:llNtN··
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from marrying with thc companion of her
crimc, who, by the course of prOCeeding,
is always known and con\"icted: for there
is reason to fear, that adulterous connex
ions are often formed witb the prospect of
bril!ging them to thi~ conclusion; at least,
wb~ the seducer has once captivated tllC

affection of a married woman, he rna j avail
.himself of this tempting argument to sub
due her sC,ruples, and complete his victory;
and the lcgislature, as the business is ma

naged at present, assists by its intCTposition
the crimin:al design of the offenders, and
confe~s a privilege where it ought to inflict
a punishment. The proposal deserved an
e~perimcnt: but something more penal
wiIJ, I apprehend, be found necessary to
check the progress of this alarming depra
vity. Whether a Jaw might" not be framed
directing the fortune. of the adulteress to
descend as in case f!Jf her natural death; re
sClVing; howel'er, a certain proportion of
the produce of it~ by way of annuity, for
her subsistence (such anntiity~ in nb case,
to exceed a fixed 'sum), and also so far'
sl1spendin'g the estate in the hands of ·the
heir ,as to preser'·c the inheritance to any
children she n'light bear to asecond mar'-
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:.fiage" il~ case there was no~e to sQcceed in
.the pl~ce of their mother by tbe first;
whether, I say, such a law woqld .not r~n

der (e~a'e virtue in higher life less vincible~

,as ~well as the s~ducers of. tJ-tat virtue less
.urgent in their suit, we recommend ~,the

delibcratio:n of th~c who are willing to
attempt tp.e reformation of this important,
but most incorrig~ble, class of the commu
nity.. A passion for splendor, for ex.pensive
pmusem.ents and distjnction, is commonly
found, in that des~ription of wome~ who
.would become the obje,cts of such a law,
~o.t. J~ss inordinate than t~ir.. ot~er'appe
tites~ ,A severity of the ,kind we propose,
appJ~es immediately to th~t pa!J&ion. And
there is no roqm for any complaint of in
justice, since the provisions above stated,
with others which might/be contrived, con-

~ -fine the punishOJent, so far as oit j~ possible,
~o the person of the offender; suffering the
estate to remain tothe heir, or within the
family, of the ancestOI: from whom it came,
or to attend the appointments of his will.

Sentences of the ecclesiastic~l courts,
which release the parties avinculo matrimo
nii by reason of impuberty, frigidity, con
sanguiI)ity within the prohibited degrees,
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~ mmiage, '('Jr want tir the requisite
l:01l8ent of parents ~d guardians, ate 'not
-clinotations of the marriage-contract, bat
judicial declarations that there neVer *~
any ma:niage; such impediment subsisting
at the time, as rendered the celebration cif
the marriage.rite a m'ere nullity. And the
rite itself contains _an exception of ·these
impediments. The man a:nd woman to be
manied are charged, "if they know any
" impediment why they may hot be law~

" fully joined togethet, to 'ceilfess it ;~' arid
assured "that st> tttarty as ate coupled tcf-
.' gether,otbetwise thah Gad's word ddtH
U allow, are not joined togethet by God;
". Reither is their matrimony }aitfull an
which is intended by way of solemn notice .
to the parties.; that the vo'w t~y Ift"e~
to malke will bind th~it com~cienees' a'n'd
allthori~e their cohabitation., only upm the
suppo&ition' that no legal' impediYJieiit
exists.,
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W.HETHER. it hath grown out of some.
tradition of t!Ie. Divine appointment of.
marriage in the persons pf our fir:st p~rents~.

or mere)y.from a desigQ to imPress the.
obligatio~ of the marriage-contract with a .
solenlnity s~ited' to its irnpQrtance,.tbe
marriage..rite, in almost all countries of the
world, has been made a religi9us cere
m<?ny ~; alt40\ig~ marriage, in. its own
nature, and abstracted, from the rules.

~ .. .. / - . -

an~ d~clarations which. the .Jewish and
Christian Scriptures deliver concerning }t~

be {lroperly.a civil contract,. ,and nothing
more•

.With respect to one main ar.tic1e in ma
trimonial aUiQ,n<;e~, a total alter.atioD.. has
take~ place in the fashion of the world; the

• It ~as not, bowev~r, in Christian. coun~ries required.
that, marriages. &houldhe.celebrated. in qhurolaesy tilHbei

thirteenth century of the Christian rera. Marria~ in
Englo:"4, during the Usurpation, w~,e801emDiI" -be~re
justiceS .of .the pea~e: .but for, what- pu~posothis' ".<Welty·'"
Watt introduced,.except to degrade.the ~l~fgy, does\ not ,"
app~ar.
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wife now brings money to her husband,
whereas ancicntly the husband paid m~mey ,
to the family of the wife; as was the case
among the Jewish Patriarchs, the Greeks,
and the old inhabitants of Germany·. This
alteration has proYcd of no small advantage
to the female sex: for their importance in,
point of fortune procures to them, in ,mo-.
dern times, that assiduity and respect, which
are always wanted to compensate for the
inferiority of their strength;. bu.t which,
their ,personal attractions would not always
secure.

Our business is with marriage as it is ,
established in this country. And in treat
ing thereof, it will be necessary to state
the terms of the marriage-vow, in order, to .
discover :- '

1. What duties this vow creates.
2. What a situation of mind at the time,

is inconsistent .with it.
S., By what, subsequent behaviour)t IS

violated.
The husband promises, on his part, "to

"love"comfort, honour, and keep, his wife ;"
- '

f The ancient A.ssyrians sold their beauties ,by an an
nURI auction. The prices ,vere applied by way of portions '
to the more homely- By this contrivance, all of both sorts
were disposed of in marriage.
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the wife, on hers, "t.o obey, serve, love.,
4;, honour, and keep, her husband ;" in e\'ery
variety of hcalth., f~rtune, and condition:
and both stipulate ""to forsake all others"
" and to ke~p ~nly unto .one alwtJler, so

. U 'long as they hQth.shalllive:' This pro
mise is; called the marriu:ge-vow,; is witness
ed.' before God and the congregation; ac
companied with pw)'crs to Almighty G9d. .. .

t()r his bl~ssing upon it; and :at~en.ded with;
such circumstances of devot~on and solem
nity as place the obligation of it, ~nd the

, guilt of violating it, ~~arJy upon the same
foundation with that ofoaths. '

The parties by this vow ~ngage their per
sona! fid(;Jity expressly and specifically;.
they engage likewise to consult and pro
mote each otlle~'s happines~; the w.ife~"

moreo\'(~rJ promises o~edience to her hus-. . ...
band. N atl,He may have made and left the
sexes of the ~lUma~ ~pecies,nearlyequal ill, .
thcir faculties, and, p~rfectly so in their.
righ,ts; but to guard against those compe
titions which equality, or a contested 's~pe- .
rior.ity" i~ ah~ostsul'~ to produ~~,..t.be.','·
Christian S~ript~res enjoin upon the \~~fe ..
that obediel~ce wh~ch. ,she he~e pl'Ornis~s~

and in terms so per~rnptory and u~solutc,

-
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tbat' it· seems -to extend' to "eVery' thing' not
criminal, or' nof entirely: incdrrilst(fuf"'ith
the' woman's -happin~s~ "Iie'tI the 'wi{~'"

says' St. Pant; " ~ su'bj~ct 16 ,her- o\Vh"
"husband! in' 'every' thiog:'-'" Th~ ornil
'fomentbfa meek and'quiet 'Spir1t:' sajs t~e

'same apOstle, spialting t>fth~'duty 'of w'i~es~

"ii, iIi'the' sight", of 'God, ofgreat I price;"
No words ever 'expressed the true'merit of'
the' female' character so well a these.'

The,' condition of human life will not p~r";'

mit us' 'to' 'say~ that no' one can' cooicien;,"
tiously malTY, who does not prefer the pet.
spn at the altar to all other men or womei:{
in the world: but' we can have 'no difficulty
in pronouncing (whether we respect the end;
of the' institutio'n~ or the plain terms in :
which the contract is conceived), that'
whoever'is .conscious, '. at the tilne' of 'hi. :
marriage, ofsuch a dislike to the 'Womad lle":
is about to marry, or of ~uch a 'sv:bsisdog ~

attachment to 'some' other woman',:tht1t be"
caIn'ldt reasonably,' nor does 'in' fact~ex~~t':'
ever:to entertain'an atf~tioh'for 'hi~ future""
wife,' is" guilty; when he pronounces 'ith~ ,',
ma:rri~~vow, of 'a direct and' delioerate'-'
pre~rication'; and.. 'that; too; 'aggravilted .
by· the presence ef those' ideas bf -teligioi1,~:
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and' of the Supreme Being~which the place,
'the ritual" and the solemnity of the' Dcca.

o sion, cannot fail of bringing ~o his thoughtS.
The same' likewise of the woman. This
charge mu~t be imputed to .allivho,from
mercenary" motives, marrj the' objects of
their aversion and disgust; Rnd likewise to
those who desert, from any motive what.
ever, 'the" object of their affection, and;
without-being abJe to subdue that affec
tion;niarryanother.

The-crime of falsehood is also incllrl;ed
by the man who'intends, at the time of his
marriage; to commence, renew, or conti
nue, a personal commerce with any other

,woman. And the 'parity of reason, if a wife
be capable'ofso much guilt, extends to her.

The marriage-vow is violated,
I. By adultery.
II. ' By any behaviour which, knowingly,

renders the life of the oth~r miserable; ~s'

desertion, neglect, prodigality, drunken;;.
De~8,' 'peevishness, penuriousness, jealousy,

, or any levity 'ofconduct which administers
occasio.n ofje~lo~sy.

YOLo I. z
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A late regulation in the law of marriages;
in this country, has made the consent- of
the father, if he be living, of the mother,
if she survi\7e the father, and remain un
married, or of guardians, ic- both parents
'be dead, necessary. to the marriage of a
persOn under twenty-one years ofage. By
the Roman law, the consent et avi et ]Mm,
was required so long as they lived.' In
France, the consent of parents is neceuary
to the marriage of sons, until the,. attain to
thirty years of age; of daughtms, until
twenty-five. In HolJand, for SODI till
twenty-five; for daughters, till twenty. I

And this distinction between the sexes ap.
pears to be well fourided; for a woman it
DsUallyas properly qualified for the d~

mestic and interior 'duties of a wife or
mother at eighteen,. as a man is for the
business of the world, and the more 'ar
duous care of providing for a famify, at
twenty-one.

The constitution altio of the human ape.
cies inr-reates the same distinction".

• Cum vis 'pfolem procreandi diutius hrereat in mare
q,Uilffi in fremmll, populi numerus nequaquam miuuetur,
sJ.leriUs'venerem colere inceperiot \'iri•

. .
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CHAPT~R IX.

OF THE' DUTY OF PARENTS.' .

TnAT virtue, which' confines it&benefi.
c'enre within the walls ora man's·ownhoose,
1m have been accustomed to, ronsideras
little better than a more refined selfishness :
and yet it will be confessed, that the sub.
ject and matter of this' class of du'ties are
inferior to none in utility and importance:

.and where, it may be asked, is virtue the
ft)Ost \Taluable~ but where it does the most
good? What duty. is t~e most obligatory,
but that on which the mQst depends?' And
where have we happiness and misery' .50
much in our power, or liable to be so af.
fected byour conduct., as in our own fami
lies? Jt will alSo be ack~(}wledged that' the
gopd order and happiness of the ,vorld are
better upholdenwhilst each man applies
himself to his own concerns and the C".ue Of .
bis own family, to which he is pretJeot, than
if every man, from an excess of mistaken
generosity, should leave his own business, .
to undertake his neighbour's;whIch he must-

z2
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always manage with less knowledge, con
venieocy, and success. If, therefore, the
low estimation. of. these. virtues be well
founded, it must be owing, not to their in
ferior i~lportapce, but to lome lI~fect,or im
purity in the motive. And indeed it can
not. be denied, that it is in the pow~r Of
olBociatjon so to unite our children's inter
est with our own, as that we shall. Qft~ft
pursu~ both from the same motive, pli\ce
both in the same object, and with as little
fiense of duty in oue pursuit. as in the otber.
Where this is the c~se, the judgement, aboye
stated is not ~ar fi'om the truth. And.,s~

vften as we find a solicitous care of arnall's
own family,- in a total absence- or extrellle'
penury of every other virtue, or interfer;ng
with other dutjes, or directing its Qpemti9D
solely to the. temporal happiness' of the
children,. ,placing thuthul}pines5 in amuse
luent aud indulgence whilst they. are young,
or in advau<,:elne.nt of fortune when they
grow t,ip, . there i~ reason. to believe tb.at
'this is the .case. In this way,. the cQOlmOn
opilli~n .concerni~g th~se d~tie~. ~3j be
f\ccount~d for and def~nded. If we look to.
~he subject of th~m, we perceive ,them to be.
jodi8p~s~ble: If "e. regard .the .motive;
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we 'find them" oft.en" not very met'itorious~

"Therefore, althougb a man "seldom rises
high iIi QUr ~teem who has nothing to re
'commend him beside the care of his own
family, yet \ve always condemn the negled
of this duty :"vith the utmost severity; both
"by reason of the Iilanifest and' immediate
mischief which we see arising frOOt 'this' ne..
glect, 'and because .it argues a' want not
,only of parental affection~ but. of those
moral principles which ought' to come in
aid "Of. tha't affection' where it' is ,wanting.
And if, on" the o.ther hand, our praise and
esteem'of these duties' be not proportioned,
to the 'good they produce, or to the indi~

-nation with \vhich we reient the absence of
.them, if is for this reason; that vu"tueis the
most valuable, not where it produces'tbe
most good, but where it is the most wanted:
which is not the case here; because its

'place is often supplied by instinct~ or in
voluntary associations. NeverthelesS, the
.offices of a parent may be discharged from
a conSCiOOSDe5S of' their obligation, as well
as other duties; and a sense, of this obliga
tion- is sometimes necessary to assist, the
stimulus of parental affection; especi~lly

in stations of life, in whic;h the ~nntJJ ofa
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family cannot be supplied without the co..
tinuaJ hard labour of the father, and ~it1J;.

out his refraining from, many indulgences
aDd recreations which unmarried ~en of
like condition are able to purchase. Where
the ,~tal affection is 5ufficiently strong:,

. or has fewer difficulties to sunnount,. a pm.
aple of duty may stiJ] be wanted to. direct
and regulate its exertions: for 'otherwiSe
it is apt to spend and waste itself in a W~
Dianish fondness for.Uae person of the child;
aD improvident attention to his present
ease-and gratifil2tion ; a pernicious facility
aDd oomplianee \vith his humours; an ex,.

·eessive and supe~iluous ca~ to provide the
.e..Wnals of happiness, with little or aO at
tention to the internal sources of virtue anel
satisfaction. Universally, wherever a pa
rent's conduct is prompted or directed by
8.sense of duty, there is so much virtUe.
. Having premised thus. mueeb concerning
.tne place whidl'parelltal dut~ hold in the
Kale of humarivirtueB, we proceed to state .
aud expIaii1 the duties themselves. "
--: When moraIHts tell 'w?, that parent5. are
mound to do all IMy can for tbdr child:reitl,
they t~l.us more than is true; for, at thttt
cate, every expense which' might have heal
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.spared, and, etery profit omitted which
might have been made, would becrimiual.
',The duty of. parents has its limits, lik~

other duties; and admit8 t if not of perfect
preeifion, ,at least of. rules definite enough
for application.
. Tbe3e rules may be explained under.the

sevelal heads ofmaintenance, education, and
Greasooable provi3ionfor the child's lzappines8
in respect ofoulllard condition.

I. Maintenance.
The" wants of children make it necessary

that some· person maintain them; and, ~g

JlO·one·hasa rigl:J.t to. burden others by his
act, it follows, that the parents"are bound
to undertake this charge themselves. :Be~

side this plain illference, the affection of
parents to their children, if it be instinctive,
and the provision which nature bas prepared
in the person of the mother for the susten~

tation of the infant, cQucerning the exi8t~

ellce and design of which there can be no
doubt, are maftifest indicatiQns of, the Di~

vine will.. ,

Hence we learn the guilt of those who
run, away from their families, or (what is
much the same), in consequence of idleness
01' dtunkeBne1JS, throw them 'Upon a pa.-i
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.rish; or who leave. them destitute at their
,death, when, by. dmgence and frugality,
.they might ;have laid up a. provision for
their support: also of those who refus~ or
neglect the care of ~heir bastard offspring,
abandoning them to a condition in ~hich

~hey must either perish or become burden
some to otbers; for the duty -of mainte
nance, like the reason upon, which it is
founded, ext~nds to ·bastards, as -well as to
legitimate children.
. ·The Christian Scriptures, although they
concern theJDseives little with maxims of
prudellce or economy, and much less au- .
thorlse worldly-mindedness or avarice, have
yet declared in explieit terms their judge
ment of the obligation of thi& duty :-~' If
" any provide not for his .own, especiaU,
" for those of his own household, he hath
~,. d~nied the faith, and is worse than an
" infidel," (1 Tim. v. 8.); he hath disgraced
the Christian profession, aQd fallen short in
a duty which even infidels acknowledge..

II. Education.
Education, in the most extensive' sense

of the word, may'comprehend. e.very p~
paration that is made in our youth (or the
~~quel ofour lives: a.nd in t~s sense I use i~.



Some such preparation is necessary for
children of aU conditions" because without
it they must be- ,miserable,. and probably
wilL be vkious, when they grow up, ejthe~

from. want of the means of ~ubsisten~e, or
from wa,nt of rational and inoffensive occu-:

,pati<)n. In civilised Jife, every thing is ef- .
fected by art ,and. skill. Whence a persOn
who is provided ~ithneither (and neither
.can be acquired without, exercise and in
Itr,uction) will be useless;' and he that is
useless, will generally be at .the same time
mise.hievoJjs to the community. So. tbat

, .
to send an uneducated child into the world,
is injurious. to the rest of mankind; it is
little better than to turn out a mad dog Of.

a wild beast into the streets.
In the inferior classes of the ,community,

~is. principle condemns the neglect of pa
rents: who do not inure their children be
,~i~s to ,labour and re,sttaint, by providing
them with apprenticeships, services, oI:otber
regular employment, but" who suffer them
to :waste their: youth in idleness· and va>
grancy, or to betake ,theQl&elves to some
lazy, trifling, and precarious calling: for
the· consequence of having thus tasted the
aweets of Datural liberty; at an age when

-
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their.. pRSSion and: r.eliab·..for it are at the
highest, is, that they become incapable;
iJr the ~mainder of their lives, of conti~
· /

Dued industry, CJ1 of persevering attention
to any thing; spend their time in a mi1J~

rabJe struggle between the importunity or
Want, and the irksomenes8of regular ap;
plication; and are prepared to ~m~
every expedient, which presents a hope'of
8Upplying their necessities without confin
ing ·them to the plough, the loom, th~

"'p, or the counting-house.
· . In the middle ordera of society, those pas.
rents a~ most reprebeRsible, ~bo neit1ret
qualify their children for a profe&8ion,. nor
enatlle them to live withoutone·; .and those

.in the highest, who, from indolence', indu)..
gence,' or avarice, omit to procore their
ch.ldren those liberal attainments whicll
are necessary to make them usefu}:· in t~

stations. to which they are destined. A ma~

of fortune, who .permits his son .to consu~
. .

the season of education in hunting, shoot~

iAg, or in frequenting horse-races, asSe~
hlies, or-other.unedifying, if not vicious, di-t

,
· '" Amongst the Athen.ians, if the" parent did not" pu~
ms child into Il way of getting a·livelihood, the child "'Ilt
not bound to make provision for the partUlt wh~n old an4
tlcce~$itous. .' . "" .. .. ,.. '" ,_. ~



Tenipns,·deftauds. the oomtIlllmty. of a be
.De&ctor, and ~queathl them a nuisance.'
'. SoII)~, though not the same, preparatioD.
for the sequel of their lives, is necessary for
·youthof every description; and. t)lerefore
far. bastards, al well as for children ofbeb
.er expecta.tioos. Cj)nsequen~ly, theywbo
leave the. education 'of their. bastards' to
Chance, contenting themselv~with making
pro~ision Jor their· 6Ubsi8~ooe,de8erthalf
1heirduty. .
, . Ill. Areasonable provision for the·happi.
~lIbfa ~bild, in respect of wtward eon
diboQ,. requires three t.l;tings: a situatiOa
.mted to his habits and reasonable ~pec;.

tatiODI j a OODDpetent provision' for theel~

geJicies of that situation j ad a probable
security f«his virtue•

. The first two articles will vary with the
A:Ori~itionof the parent. A JitnatiOnllo~

:wbat ~ppro8ching' in railk iU!ld conditiOll te
the parent's OWDj. .or, wheR that is. ,not

p'2ICticable, .similar tD· whl;it otherp~entJ

'af lik~ ,condition proride fer th~r claildml'~

iJOuIids the reasonable, 81 WEll .1(gae~
.peaking) the' actilal,expectationl' of the

.child, 'and tkerefore COD~ the extent. of
the parmit's,obligation.,

,



.Hence, a peasant"satisfies his duty,"who
sends out his children, properly instructed
for their occupation," to husbandry, or to
any branch of manufacture.' Clergymen~

lawyers, physicians, Officers in the army or
'navy, gentlemen possessing moderate" for
tunes of inheritance, or exercising trade in
a la.rge or liberal way, are required by the'
same rule to provide their sons"with learned "
professions, comm.issions" in the ariny or
navy, places in public offices, or reputable
branches of merchandise~ Providing a child
with a situation, includes a competent8U~
ply for the expenses of that situation; until"
the profits of it enable the child to sup
port himself. Noblemen and gentlemen
of high ~ank and fortune may be bound to

" transmit an inheritance to therep~lenta

tiveScof.tl1eir family, 8uffieient for.tlieir sup
port without the' aid ofa trade or profeSsion,
to which ~here is little hope that.~ youth; 
who'has been flattered with other expec~
tions, will "apply him&elf"with diligence or
~ccess.; In these parts of the world, public
opinion has .allOrted the members of ~he

community into four or five" general classeS,
each" class comprising a great variety of "
employments and professions, "the choice
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,ofwhich"must be ,committed to the p~i

ovate discretion of the parent ff. All that
can be expected from parents as a duty, and
'therefore the only rule which a moralist can
deliver upon the subject, is that they endea~

your to preserve their children in the clau

• The health and virtue of a child's future life are con
eideratiQOs so superior to all others, that whatever is likelr
-to have the sm!lllest influence upon these, deserves the pa
rent's first attention. 10 respect of health, agriculture,
and all active, rural, and out-of-door employments, are to
he preferred to manufactures and sedentary occupations.
10 respect of virtue,a course of dealings in which the ad
yant8ge is mutual, in which the profit on one side is con
nected with the benefit of the other (which is the case in
lrade, and all.serviceable art or labour), is more favourable
to the moral character, than callings in ,!hich one man's
gain is another man's loss j in which what you acquire, is
acquired without equivalent, and parted with in distress;
as 111 gaming, and whatever partakes of gaming, and in the
predatory profits of war. The following distinctions also
~eserve notice:-A business, like a retail trade, in,which
die profits are small and frequent, and accruing from the
employment, furnis\leS a m~erate and, constant engage•.
ment to the mind, and, so far, suits better with the ge
neral di!pOllition of mankind, than professions which ar.e
~uppllrted by fixed salaries, as stations in thechurc:hj

army, navy, revenue~ public offices, &c. or wherein the
profits are made in Jarge sums, by a' few great concernS;
or fortunll,te adventures; as in many branches of whole"':
Sale and foreign merchandise, in which the occupation is
peitber so constant, ,nor; the activity so kept alive by bu
mediate encouragement. For security,-manual arts ex-.
eeed merchandise, and such as supply the wants of man
kind are better than. those which minister to their plea
lure.Situations which 'promise an early settlement in
marriage, are on many aCCOUnts . to be.chosea before
those which require a longer waiting for a larger ata-
blishment. " ',. '



,in which they are bom, that is toiay, 'i.
which others of Mmilar expeetationt.are BOo

customed to be placed; aad that they be
careful to confine their hopes and habits of
indulgence to objects which will coutiriue
to be attainable. ' -

It is an iIJ-judge~ thrift, in some rich pa
~nts, to bring up their sons to mean em
ploymentl, for the sake ofsaving the char~
of a more expensive education: for these
SOD8, when they become lllMtet"S of their
liberty and rortuue, will hardly continue in
occupations by which they think them~elves

degraded, and are seldom qualified for any
~bing better.' .

An attentiorr, i1,1 the first place, to the
exi~en:cies of the children's respectiv.e con
~itions in the w'orId; and a .regard, in the
second place, to their reasonable. expecta
pqna, always postponing the expectatioD8
to the exigencies when both cannot be sa
tisfied; ,ought to guide pareJltsiD tlle'dis.,.
vosal of their fortunes after their death.
And t~e e"igencie9 ~nd expectatioo!
must be measured by the itaudard whiCh
custom has established: for there is a cer
iai~appearance, 'attendan~establishment,
arid mode' of living, 'w~ich custom .~~ au:-
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nexed to·the several ,ranks arid orders of
a.villife (and which cODlpose 'what ~ caUaI \
*uney), together with It certain society;
and particular pleasures, belonging.to each
class: and a young person who is withheld
from sharing in these for want of fortulle~

can scarcely be said to have a fair'chance
for happiness; the indignity and mortitW
cation of such a seclusion being what few
tempers can bear, or bear with contentt
mente And as to the seCond considemti~

'of what.a child may rea$onably expect
£rom his parent, be will expect what be Seel

all or most others in similar circumstan~
teeeive ; arid ·we can hardly call expecta
tions unreasonable, which it is impossible

. to suppress.
,' By virtue of this rule, a parent is jUltified

in making a dift'erence between his clrild.
reD according as they stand in greater or
less need of. the usistance of his Jortnne, in
COWlequenoo of the difference'of their age
or sex, or of the situatioDs in "hich the,
are placed, or the various success which
they bave met with.

On account ofthe few lucrative employ.
ments which ~e left to the femaIe se~ aDCI
by CODseqU~D<:e t.be.little Opparbinity.the1
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have of adding' to their income; daughters
ought to be the ,particular objects' of a' pa
rent's care and foresight; and as ail'option ,
of marriage from which' they can reasOn..;
ably expect happiness, is Dot presented to
every woman who deserves it, especially iii
times -in which a licentious celibacy is in
fashion with the men~ a father should' en~
deavourto (mabIe 'his daughters to lead'~

single life with independence' and decorum,
even though he subtract more for. thatpur....
pose from the portions of his sons'than'is
agreeable to' modern usage, or tha'n' they
-expect.
. But when the exi~ncies of their several
situati0!1s 'are provided for,' and not before~

a parent ought to admit the second consi.
deration, the satisfaction' of his children's
expectations; and upon' that principle to
prefer the eldest son to the rest, and SOns to
-daughters: which constitutes the right, and
the whole right, of primogeniture, as well
as the'only reason' for the preference of one
sex to the other. The preference, indeed;
of the first-born has one 'public.good effect;
that, if ' the ~tate were' divided equally
amongst the sons, 'it would probablyrilake

,~t:m '~idle; .~herea:s, by the 'Pr~seDt rule
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.9.f ~~ent, it make$ Oldy oQ.e so; which is
tb,e ~s evi,lof the two. ~ijd it mu~t far
ther be 'Qb5er~ed on the part of the s~J,

that· if the,r~~tof t~ conullunity mak~ it a
.. rule tQ prefer~ to d~ughters, an jpdi-
vidual ~ that cQIAfil,mity ought to .gu\de
him~lf .by the ~me ~ule, upon principles
Qf m¢r,e equality: For, 6,6, tbe S9n Buff~fS

,by 'the ·rule, in the fort~me h~ m~y expect
in tmirriQg~, j.t i~ ~)Ut reaeqnaple th~t he
sh(M,lld receive the adv.ant&ge of it -in 'bis
own inheritance. Indeed, W'hatever the
.rul~ be,· as to the prefer~nce of one ~x to
the other, marriage res-tores th~ equa,lity.
And as money is generally mo~e cPllve.rtib,le
to profit, an~ IDQre likely to pr(>mote in
dustry, in the hands of men than 9f wo
men, the custom of this country may pro
perly be complied with, when it doe.s not
interfere with the wejghtief rea~'explain

,~d in the last paragraph.
, The point' of th~ children's actual ex.pec
tation~, . together with the expediency of
subjecting the illi~it ~ommerce of the sex~
to every discouragement which it .cat:t re
ceive, m~ketJ the diffetenc~ betw,een the
'daiUlf; of ltgitiInat;e children and of. bas-.
tards. But neither reason will in ,any CQse

VOL. I. 2 A
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justify the leaving of bastards to the world
without provision, education, .or profession;
or, what is more cruel, without the means
of continuing in the situation to which the
parent has introduced them; which last is,
to leave them to inevitable misery.

After the" first requisite, namely, a pro
vision for the exigencies of his situation, is
satisfied, a parent may diminish a child's
portion, in order to punish any flagrant
crime, or'to punish contumacy and want of
filial duty in instances not otherwise cri
minal : for a child who is c·onscious of bad
behaviour, or of contempt of his parent's
will and happiness, cannot reasonablyex
pect the same instances of his munifi
cence.

A child's vices may be of that "ort, and
~is vicious habits so in~orrigible, as to afford"
much the same reason for believing that he .
will waste or misemploy the fortune put
into his power, as if he were mad or idiotish,
in which case a pare·nt may treat him as a
madman or an idiot; that is, may deem it
sufficient to provide for his support, by an
annuity equal to hIS wants and innocent
enjoyments, and which he niay be restrained
from alienating." This seems to be the only
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case in which a disinherison; nearly absO
lute, is justj:fiable.

Let.not a father hope to excuse an inof.
flcious disposition ofhis fortune,~by~alleging,

that" every man may do what he willwith ..
" his own:' All the truth which this ,·ex",
pression contains is, that. his ·discretion.is
under.no control of law; and·that his .will,·
40wever capricious, will be valid.•.This.by
no means absolves his conscience.from the
obligations of a parent, or imports that he
may neglect, without injustice, the several
wants and expectations. of .his family,. in
order to gratify a whim or piquet or.indulge
a preference founded in no reasonable dis
tinction of merit or situation. .Altho.ugh in
his intercourse with his family, .and in the
lesser endearments ofdomestic life, a ..parent
may not always resist his partiality to& fa
vourite .child (which,. howeyer, s~ould be
both avoided, and concea,led,· as oftentiJ,lles
productive of lasting jealousies and.d~sc{)n..
tents); yet, when he, sits down to make his
will, these tendernessesmust give .place ~to

more manly deliberations.
A father of a family is bound to adjust

his e~onoD1Y with a view to these demands
upon his fortune; and until a ~umc,iency

2A2



for these 'ends is acquired, or in doe time
probably will be acquired (fur, in human
affain, p,..bability ought to content us), fru
gality and exertions of industry are duties.
He is also justified in the declining expen
~ libernlity: for, to take from tbose wl10
want, in order to give to those who 'Want.
adth nothing b> the stock of public happi
ness.. Thus far, therefore,- and no farther,
the plea of" children," of" l~rgefcllniJies,·
" cllarity begins at home," &c. is an excuSe
for parsimony, and an answer to those who
solicit our bounty.. Beyond this point, as
the UBe of riches becomes less, the desire of
lflging up should abate proportionably. 'The
truth is, our children gain not so much as
we imagine, in the chan~e of this world's
happiness, ()r·e'~e1lofitsexternalprosperity,
by setting.oot in it with large capit-als.Of
those who have died ric'b, a great part ,}»
gall wit-h httle. .And, in respect of enjoy
ment, there is 'no -comparison between a
f9rtune 'Which a man acquires by weU ap
plied 'industry, or by a'serres of successes in
his busine~s, and one found in ,his pos~
sion, or received from another. '

A principal part o{a parent's duty HI'still
behind, vi... the using ofproperprecau~
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and ·etpedients~ in.order to form and pre
serve his children's virtue.

To us, who believe that,· in one stage or
other of our eXistence, virtue will conduct
to)IRppiness," and vice terminate in misery;
and who observe withal, that men's virtues
and vices are, to a certain degree, produced
or affected by' the management of their
youth, and t~e situations in which they, are
placed; to all who attend to these reasons,
the obligation to consult a child's virtu~

will appear to differ in nothing ftom that
by which the parent is' bound to provid.
for' his maintenance or fortune. The child',
interest is concerned in the one means of

, happiness as well as in the other; and both
means are eqQJllly, and almost exclusi.vely,
in the parent's po~er•
. . For this purpose, the first point to be
endeavoured after is, to' impress upon child.
ren the idea of accounlablenes8, that is, tQ

accustom them to look forward to the COD't

.equences of their actions in another world;
which can only be brought' about by t~

parents' 'visibly acting with a. view to thesct
~ilseqwmces themselves. 'Parents, to do
them justice, are seldom sparing of lessons
of virtue' and religion: in· admonitions
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which cost little, and which profit less;
whilst their example exhibits a continual
contradiction of what they teach. A father,
for instance, wiIJ, with much solemnity and
apparent earnestness, warn his gon against
idleness, excess in drin.king,. debauchery,
and extravagance, who .himself loiters'
about all day without employment; comes
home" every night drunk; is made infa
mous in his neighbourhood by some profli
gate connexion; and wastes the fortune

, which aho}lld support, or" remain 3 provi
sion for his family, in riot, or luxury, or os-

." tentation. Or he will discourse gravely. be
fore his children of. the obligation and im
portance ofrevealed religion, whilst they see
the most frivolous and oftentimes feigned
excuses detain him from its reasonable and
solemn ordinances. - Or he will set before
them, perhaps, the supreme and tremen
dous authority of Almighty God J that
such a Being ought not to be named, Of

even thought upon; without sentiments of
profound' awe and veneration. This may
be the lecture he delivers to his family o~e

hoUl:; when the next, if an occasion ariee
to excite. his. anger,. his mirth, or his sur.
prise, they will hear him treat the name of
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the Deity with the most irreverent profana
tion, and sport with the terms and denun
ciations of the Christian religion, as if they
were the. language of some ridiculous and
long-exploded superstition. Now, even' a
child is not to be imposed upon by such
mockery. He sees through the grimace of
this counterfeited concern for virtue. He
discovers that his parent is acting a part;

. and receives his admonitions as he would
hear the same maxims from the mouth ofa

. player. And w:hen once this opinion has
taken possession of the child's ~ind, it ,has
a fatal effect upon the parent's influence in
all subjects; even those, in which he him
aelfmay.be sincere an:d.convinced. Whereas
a silent, but observable, regard to the ~u

ties of religion, in the parent's own beha- .
viour, will take a sure and gradual hold of
the child's disposition, much beyond for
mal reproofs and chidings, which, being
generally. prompted by some present pro.
:vocation, discover more of anger than of
principle, and are always received with a
temporary alienation and disgust.
. A good parent's first care is, to be virtu
ous himself; his second, to make his virtues
as easy and engaging to those about him as

.-



their natnte 'Will admit. Virtu~ itself of..l
fend~ wben coupled with forbidding· niall-l
ners. And, some virtues may be urged to
such excess, or brought forward so unsea:..
tJo1Jably, tlS to <liscourage and· l'cpel those
.....ho obseryeand who are acted upon by'
them, instead of exciting an inclination to. -
imitate and adopt them. Young minds
are particularly liable to these unfortut1ate
impressions. For instance, if a fatMr'ff
economy degenerate into a. minute and
ttasing parsimony, it is odds but tli~

lon, who has ~uffeted'under it, sets out' II
sworn enemy to all rules of order and' (ru..;
gality. If a father's piety be morose, rigof4

DU8, nnd tInged with melancholy, 'perpetu
ally breaking in upon the recreution of'his
ftunily, and surfeiting' them with the Ian..
guage of religion on all occasions, there is
danger lest the son carry from home with
him 11 settled prejudice' aguinst s'eriousness
and religion, as inconsistent with every plan
of a pleMurable life; and turn olit, when
he mixes 'with the world, a character of
levity or dissoluteness,

Something likewise may be done towllrds
the correcting or' improving of those eatJy
inclinations which children di8C(Wer~· by



dis-posing them into, ~ituationr4 the'lea81
dangerous to their, particular characters.

l '

Thus, I would make choice of a retired life
for young per86ns Mdicted to licentious
pleasures; of private stations for the proud
and passionate; of liberal professions, and
a town-life, for the metcebary and sottish:

, and not, according to the general practice
of parents, send' dissolute- youths into the
army; penurious ternpers to trade; or make
a crafty lad ail attorney; or flatter a vain
and haughty temper with elevated names,
or situations, or callings, to which the fa
shion of the world has annexed precedency
and distinction, but in which his disp~

silion, without at all promoting his sUcJ.
cess, will serve both 'to multiply and ex~

asperate his disappointments. In the same
way, that is, with a view to' the' particular
frame and tetldenc~ of the pupil's charac.
ter, I would make choiceofa public or'pri~

vate education. -The reserved~ timid, and
indolent, will have their faculties caned~
f~rth and' their nerveg invigorated by a
public education. Youths ofstrong spirits
and passions will be safer in a private edn.
cation. At our public schools, ali :far as I
ha.ve observed, more literature IS acquired,
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and more vice; quick p~rt8 are cultivated,
slow ones are neglected. U..nder. private
tuition, a moderate proficiency in juvenile
learning is seldom exceeded, but with more
certainty attained.

CHAPTER X.

THE RIGHTS OF PARENTS.

THE rights of parents result from their
duties.. If it be the duty of a. parent to
educate his children, to fonn them fo~a ,life
of usefulness and virtue, to provide for them
situations needful for their subsistence and
suited to thei~ circulpstances, and to pre
pare them for. those situations; 4e has, a
right to such'authority, and in. support of
that authority to exercise such discipline,
as may be necessary for thes~ purposes.
The law of nature acknowledges no other
foundation of a parent's 'right over his
children, besides his duty towards them.
. I

(I speak now of such rights as may be en-
forced by coercion.) This relation confers
~o property in their persons, or natural
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dominion over them, as is commonly sup- .
posed.

Since it is, in general, necessary to de
termine .the destination of children, before
they' are capable of judging of their own
happiness, parents have a right to, eleCt
professions for them.

As the mother herself owes obedience to
.the father, her authority must submit to
his. In a competition, therefore, of com
mands, - the father is to be obeyed. In
case of the death of either, the authority,
as well as duty, of both parents, devolves
upon the survivor.

These rights, always :following the duty,
belong likewise to guardians; and so much
of them as is delegated by the parents ot
guardians, belongs to tutorS, school-rna..
sters, &c. .

. From this principle, H that the rights of
f' parents result from their duty:' it follows
that. parents have no natural right over the
lives of their children, as was absurdly
allowed to Roman fathers ; nor any,to ex
ercise unprofitable severities; nor to com..
mand the commissiOli. of crimes: for these
rights can never.be.wanted for the purpose
ofa parent's duty.



Nor; for the same reaSOD; have parents
any right to sell their children into slavery..
Upon w~icb, by the way, we may observe,
that the children of slaves are not, bythc'
law' of nature, born slaves: for, as the
master's right is derived to him through the
parent, it can never be greater than ~
parent's ·own. .

Hence also it appears, that parents not.
only pervert, but exceed, their just authoJ
rity, when they consult their own ambition.
interest, or prejudice,at the manifest ex..
pence of their children's happiness.' Of
which abuse of parental 'power, the folIo,!,,,,
ing 'are instances: the' shutting up 'of'
daughters and younger sons 'in nunneries
and monasteries; in order to preserve entire
the estate and dignity of the' family; or the
using of any arts, either 'of ki~dne88 ·.or un
kindness, '16' induce them to make choice of
this way of life themselves; or, in countries
where the clergy are prohibited from mar+
riage,' putting sons into the church' for the .
same end, who are never likely.either 'to
do or receive any good ih it, 8u~cient to
compensate for this saci"ifiee; the urging of

. children to marriages from. .which they a~.

averse, with the view of exaJtiDg or enrich.. - .
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ing the family, or for the sake of eODuect..
iog estates, parties, or interests; or the 'Op
posing of a marriage,' iii whieh the child
-would probably find his happiness, from a
motive of pride or avarice, of family hosti
lity, or personal pique4

CHAfTER XI.

THE DUTY OF C1ULDREN.

TH E Duty of Children may be ~OJ1si.

dered, .
I. During childhood.
II. After they haveattained .tomanhood,

but .continue ill their father's family.
III. After they have attained to maJil

hood, and have left their father's family.
I. DtlIring cltiltIJwod. ,
Children must be supposed to hav.e at;..

tained to 9OO1e ,degree of discretion before
they .are capable .of any duty. TJ.ilere ,is an
mtet1V.aI -of eight or nine years 'betWloon the
dawning .and the maturity of 'reason, ia
'Whiah 'it is necessary to subject the inclina
tion of children to many restraints., aad
d~ their applioatiOn ',to many 'emplOy..
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ments, of the tendency and use of which
they 'cannot judge; for which cause, the
submission of children during this period
must·be ready and implicit, with an excep
tion, however, of any manifest crime which
may be commanded them.

II. After they have attained to manhood,
but continue in their fathtr's family.

If children, when they are grown up, vo
luntarily continue members of their father's
family, they are bound, beside the gen,eral
duty of gratitude to their parents, to ob
8erYe such regulations of the family as the
fathershall appoint; contribute their labour
to its s~pport, if required; and confine
themselves to· such expenses as he shall al
low. The obligation would be the' same
if they were admitted into any other family,
or received support 'from any other hand.

o III. After they have attained to manhood,
and /{,ave left their father's family.

In this state of the relation, the duty to
parents is simply the duty of gratitude;
not different in kind~ from thc3t which we
owe to any other benefactor; in degree, just
so much exceeding other obligations, by
how much a parent has been a greater be
nefactor .than any other friend. T~ ser-
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vices and attentions, by which filial grati
tude may be testified, can be comprised
within no 'enumeration. It will show itself
in' compliances with the will of the parent!t,
however, contrary to the child's own' taste
or judgement, provided it be neither crimi
nal, nor totally inconsistent with his hap.
piness; in a constant endeavour to promote'
their enjoyments, prevent their wishes, and
soften their anxieties, in small matters as
well as in great; in assisting them in their
business; in contributing to ~their sU'pport,
ease, or better accommodation, when their
circumstances require it; in ~~ordiDg them
our company, in preference to more amus
ing engagements; in. waiting upon' their
sickneSs or decrepitude; in bearIng with
tIie 'infirmities of their health or temper;
with the peevishness and complaints, the
unfashionable, negligent, austere man'ners,
and offensive habits, which' often ~ttend

upon advanced years: for where must old
age find indulgence; if it do not meet with
,it in the piety and partiality of children?

'. The 'most seJjous contentions between
parents and their children are those com
monly which relate to marriage, or to the'
choice' of a profession.

-



A parent has, iR no CWle, a right to_ de
stroy.his child's happiness. If ~ be true,'
there~ that there .exist 8\\ch p~onal

and exelusiv.e attachments between indiyi
duals of .d.ii"ecent sexes, that the possesaio:n
of a. particular man or wom~n in m~age
be really necessary foe the 'child's happ.i
BeSS; OT, if it he true, that ,an avers-ion to .
a particular profession may be involuftl-a.ry
and ulIConquerable; then it will follow,
that parents, wher.e this is the case, ought
,not to urge their authority, and that the
child is Jiot bound to obey it.

The pOint is, to discover how far, ip. ~,.
. particular instance, this ill the case. Whe
ther the fondness of loversev.e.r oontinU!e8
with such intensity, and so long., that the
~es8 of their desires constitutes~ Or -the
dieappointmeot affects, any considerable
portion .of their happiness, compared with
that of their whole.lif.e, it ia difficultto'de.
termine: hut' there can be no diiiculty ia
pronouRteing, that not ooe half of thoJ'e

,attachmellJts, which yopng pooJHe oonoeiv.e
with S0 ~much haste and passion,' are mfhis
~t. I :be!ieve"it al'So to be 'tr.ue', that
there ar.e.~w avcrsione to a pr.ofe,ssioD.
whic~ resolution, peraev.erilD~,.acti~it}'.in
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~~g about the dnty of it, an~,. above all,
d~pair of cha~gi~g, will not .subdUe; yet
there. are some such. Wherefore, a child.
who ~spects his parents' judgement, and is,.
as he ought to be, tender of their happi-.
ness, owes, at least, so' much deference to
their will, as to try fairly and faithfully, in
OJ11ecase, whether time and absence will,
Dot cool an· affe~tion which they disap-.
prove; and, in the· other, whether a longer
coniinua~ce in the profel$sion which they.
have chOSfm for him may not reconcile him
to it..The whole depends upon the ~xperi

ment being made. on the child's part with
sincerity, and not merely with a, design of
compa~inghis purpose at last, by means,
of a simulated. and telIlPorary compliance.
It is the .nature of love and hatred, and of
all violent affections, to delude the mind
with ij. pers.uasion that we shall always con-:
tinue to feel th~m 8$ we f~el them at present;
we cannot conceive that they will either
change or cease. Experience pf similar or
greater changes in ourselves; or a h~bit of
giving cr~dit to what our parents, or tutors,
or books,teach us, may control this persua-:
sion, otherwise it renders youth very un-;
tractable: for they see clearly and. tnlly
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that it is impossible they shoul. be happy
uDder the circumstances propoted toth~
in their present state. of ·mind. Mtu ..
sincere but ineffeCtual Mdeav4ur, by the
child, t() adcOltlmodate bis .i.clinatioD . ttJ·

his parent's pleasuret ~e OtIgbt.Mt to .~
Nr in his parent'. aJectiod, bf in his' f()t\.i
tunes.. The parent, 'When he has· realOnabM
proof of this, should ~quiesce;. at all
events, the child is 11ft'll at libert, to po
vide for his own happin.lh .'.

Parent! have no right to urgetbeirtlrild..
ron upon mamages to lIfh~h ·they. ate
averse 1 l10r ought, in any wpe, tCJ resebt
the ~hildren'&·disobedience to .udJ· COIftw

mands. Thli is a diff~r~l1t ~~e ftmft .,..
posing a match of inelinatioDt MO&uatf.thtt
child's mieery is. a much more probabla
consequence; it being eatitr to livu with..
out a person that 'W6 Jove~ thaJl with ()De'

whom .e hate. Add t~ thi&, that~
pulsion in tmirriage necffSSmily Jeadt to pter
vadcation; as the reludant ,arty' prODtiael:_
an aff"ectiOll,1Vlric~neithet esi.U, nolts~..
pected to take place: and pal'entalt like tdl~

hutmtn authority, eeas~s at tAe puintwoofe'
obedience ·becotne~ erimins].

In the ab()ve-meQf.i()~d. and ia 'ull "on.·
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Ms~ lwtl\'~ pw~tJ_~d childF«Jh, it is t~
"P'Nllt', d¥ty to r~r~Ji1t to the child the
,<!OlWq~s.~f hiiJ CQ~uct; and it will be
fmmti bja' OOit policy to rapr€s.ent thero with
fidelity. It is usual for parents to .M&:ggC)

~W t~ de~ripti.ons bey~md probability,
aQii by eJt~~ti~ to l~e ~U ,cfedit wita
t~irdill-dren; thU$, i~ a gr~t meaS1Jre, de~
_",g tll~r mYlJ eQd.,:
. .r."r.ent, are f~biddeu to ifJ~rf~re, where
.t.rUfitis f~~~ p~ll'y iQ:tht) SQP; aJJd.
wheJ;e, ,cpnteqQ6ntl" ~,fOn "a1J ~~pec;ted,

~ by ~rt¥e Qf that ~"pect~ti0njt obliged,
tti» ppije h~ ~nvn jud.~~nt. and not that
.of MY QtI,m': as ~ the f,~SEJ with judiciftl
.m.ptlates i.n th~ ~¢c\1tiOJ). of their offi~,;

with members of the legislature in their
'V~e,; witJ) ~ctoJ'8, where preference is to
-be givea to ce,tain pr~sctj:bedqQ.ali6catiool.
~~ ml-Y ~i,t his own judgement by 
'~iMllVic¢ Qfhis fij.to~r, or of any one whom
·be~h~j tQ ~o1M\lU ~ but hit ()wn jwJ~,

ment, whether it prooeed \LPQIl knowledge
~ ~"tIwr~l, ~8ht.&.lly 1:.Q determil'le his
.ooodue4.

Th~ duty Qf ~bildmn wt.b¢jr pafents ~as
.tbP-Plht WQf~bl Ml Iht ;lJlade the S\i.ct of

2B2
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·ODe of the Ten Commandments; 8nd~ 8ft
'such, is recognised by Christ, together
with the rest of the moral precepts of
the Decalogue, in various places of the
'GospeL

The same divine Teacher's sentiments
.concerning the relief of indigent parents,
appear sufficiently from that manly and'
deserved indignation with which he r.epre
hended the wretched casuistry of the Jewish
.expositors, who, under the name of a tra
dition, had contrived a method of evading
this' duty, by converting, or pretending to
convert, to the treasury of the temple, So
niuch of" their' property as their distressed
parent might be entitled by their law tod~
inand. . . .

Agreeably to this law' of N"itture and
Christianity, children are, by the law of
England, 'bound- to .support, as' well then-·
immediate pare'nts, as their grand~atherana
grandmother, . O~I remoter'r.ancestors, who
stand in need of'support. '

:Obedience' to parents is' enjoined by St.
Paul to the Ephesians: " Children, obey
"'your parents in . the 'hId, for this is-'
" right;" and to the 'CQIosslans: " Child:"
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CC ren, obey your parents in all things, for
" this is well pleasing unto the Lord fr.."

By the Jewish law, -disobedience to pa
rents was in some extreme cases capital:
Deut. xxi. 18.

• Upon which two phrases, " this is right," and, " f~
" this is well-pleasing unto the Lord," Qeing used by Sr.
Paul in a sense perfectly parallel, we may observe, that
moral rectitude, and conformity to the Divine will, were~
his apprehension the same. _
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